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34th CoNGRESS, ~ HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES. 
1st Session. 5 
NEW :MEXICO CONTESTED ELECTION. 
PAPERS AND TESTIMONY 
IN 
5 Mrs. Doc. 
t No. 15. 
THE CASE OF MIGUEL A. OTERO, 
COKTESTING 
'l'he 8eat of Jose JJ!l. Gallego8, delegate from the Territory of New 
Mexico. 
FEBRUARY 14, 1856.-Referred to the Committee of Elections. 
PEBRUARY 18, 1856.-0rdered to be printed. 
UNITED STATES OF .AMERICA, ~ 
Territory of New Mexico. ~ 88 • 
I, David Meriwether, governor of the Territory of New Mexico, 
do hereby certify that on the eighteenth day of September, .A. D. 
1855, and in my presence, W. W. H. Davis, secretary of said Terri-
tory, proceeded to open and count the returns of votes given at the 
genera] election held in the several counties of said Territory, on the 
third day of the present month, for a delegate to the thirty-fourth 
Congress of the United States, and that the vote of the several coun-
ties, as returned by the respective prefects thereof, stands as follows, 
viz: 
Counties. 
Taos ........................................... .......... . 
Rio Arriba ............................................ ---· 
. Santa Fe ................................................ . 
San Miguel ........••.....•••...•••.••.•.••••..• - . -.- - • -- . 
Santa Ana •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••.• -- • -.-- • ----. 
Bernalillo ....•••••....••.•.••••.•.•....••••.....••••• -- --. 
Valencia ............... -- .••••••••.••• - •. -.-- .• --- ---- -- ·-
Socorro . . . . . . . . . . . . • .•••..••••.•...••...••••••••••.• - - -- . 
Doiia Ana... . • •••••••••••••• - ••• -. -- .••• -. - • - --- •• --- ----
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2 NEW MEXICO CONTESTED ELECTION. 
· Therefore, I, the said David Meriwether, governor as aforesaid, do 
declare and make known that the said Jose Manuel Gallegos was and 
is duly elected the delegate from the said Territory to the thirty-
fourth Congress of the United States, according to law. 
In testimony whereof, I have hereunto signed my mime and affixed 
the seal of the Territory of New Mexico, this eighteenth 
[L. s.] day of September, A. D. 1855. 
D. MERIWETHER. 
By the governor: 
W. W. H. DAVIS, 
Secretary Territory New J.l!lexico. 
UNITED STATES OF AMERICA, ( 
Territory of New ~Mexico. S ss. 
I, W. \V. H. Davis, secretary of the Territory of New Mexico, do 
hereby certify that on the eighteenth day of September) A. D. 1855, 
and in the presence of his excellency David Meriwether, governor of 
the Territory of New Mexico, I proceeded to open and count the returns 
of votes given at the general election held in the several counties o.f 
said Territory on the third day of September, instant, for a delegate 
t9 the thirty-fourth Congress of the United States; and that, counting 
the vote of the several counties as returned by the respective prefects 
thereof, the result stands as follows, viz: 
Counties. 
Taos .••••.•••••..•••••.. --- .•...... - ................ ---. 
Rio Arriba .....•••..•••....•......••..... - ............... . 
Santa Fe.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..... -........................ . 
San Miguel ••••..•••.•. - - - ...••••...•........• - • -... . - ... . 
Santa Ana .•••................. -......•........... - ...... . 
~:r::~~~~ ~: : c : ~ ~ : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : ~ : ~ : : : : ~: : : : : : : : : : : : : : : 
Socorro .-•••••••••••.•...•.•........... _ ....... _ ......... . 
Dona Ana ••••••..••.•.•...•.••.•.•.•...•.... . ...... ... ... 
Jose Manuel ! 
Gallegos. 
1,32G I 
1, 307 I 
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Therefore, I, the said vV. W. H. Davis, secretary as aforesaid, do 
declare and make known that the said Jose Manuel Gallegos· was and 
is duly elected the delegate from the said Territory to the thirty-
fourth Congress of the United States, according to law. 
In testimony whereof, I have hereunto signed my name and affixed 
[ ] the seal of the Territory of New Mexico, this eighteenth 
L. s. day of September, A. D. 1855. 
W. W. H. DAVIS, 
Secretary Territory of New Mexico. 
NEW MEXICO CONTESTED ELECTION. 3 
Abstract of the returns qf the election for delegate to Congress, held in 
the Territory of New Mexico, Monday, the third of September, A. D. 
1855, as made out from the official ret1J.,rns of the respective counties. 
Counties. 
Taos ..••••.•....••••.•••• - . -- --- .. - - -- .• - ---- -- - - - - - - - - - -
Rio Arriba .............................................. . 
Santa Fe .............................................. _ .. 
San Miguel . . . . • • . . . • • • . . • • • . . . . . • . . . •.•.....••........... 
Santa Ana ............................................... . 
Bernalillo • • • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . ..............•....•....... 
Valencia .............•.................................... 
Socorro ................................................. . 
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UNIT ED STATES OF AMERICA, ( 
Territory of New JJ!Iexico. 5 ss · 
I, W. W. H. Davis, secretary of the Territory of New Mexico, do 
hereby certify that the above is a true return of the votes polled for 
delegate to Congress, according to the returns made to this office from 
the respective counties. 
In testimony whereof, I have hereunto set my hand, and 
[ L. s. J affixed my seal of office, this eighteenth day of t-;eptember, A. 
D. 1855. 
W. W. H. DAVIS, 
Secretary Territory of New JJ!Iexico. 
UNITED STATES OF AMERICA, ( 
Territory of New ]}fexico. 5 ss. 
I, W. \V. H. Davis, secretary of the Territory of New Mexico, do 
hereby certify that the foregoing copy is a true transcript of the origi-
nal on file in my office. 
In testimony whereof, I ·have hereunto signed my name, and 
[1. s.] affixed my seal of office, this twenty-fourth day of November, 
A. D. 1855. 
W : W. H. DAVIS, 
Secretary Territory of New Jriexico. 
4 NEW MEXICO CONTESTED ELECTION. 
Estractos de los retornos de la ultima eleccion habida en este condado 
Taos, Territorio de Nuevo Mexico, el Lunes, dia 3 del corriente, en los 
diferentes precintos del dicho condado Taos, Setiembre 20 de 1855. 
Para delegado al Congreso. 
Precintos del condado de Taos. 
Jose M. Gal- Miguel .A. 
legos. Otero. 
Fernandez ...•.•••••....•••.•••••.••...•.•.•••.• :. ---. • • . . 143 239 
Placita ...........••••••••••.......• - • -. . • • • • • • • . . • • . • • . • . 177 5 
Llano ...........•..••..••.••... . .•....••••..••• -. . . . . • • • . 9.1! 116 
Arroyo Hondo. . • • • • • . • • • • . • • • • • . . • • . • . • • • . . . . . . • • • • • • • • • . . 123 12 
Santa Gertrudez ...•.....•••..••• - ... ---- ...••••..• --.. . • . . 38 153 
San .Antonio....... . • • • • . . -.- .•• -.- ...• - •.••••.. -... • • • • • . 62 77 
Cueva........................... ..•••• .••••. •... ••.• •.•. 10 113 
Guadalupita .•.••..... -•. - ...•... ----. . --.- .•....•....• -.. 8 48 
Rio Colorado . . . • . . • • . . . • . . . . . • . • • . • • • • . . • • • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . 64 63 
Castilla ..•••..••••..••••...••.•..••••..•• - - . . • • • . . • • . . • • . . 7 0 43 
Cordovas ..••••..•..•••••.•••••..•.•.••••..•.••......•• --. 139 15 
Arroyo Seco .... .... .••••. •••••. .••.•. .••.•. •••••. •••. ••.. 162 16 
Rancho . . . • • . • . • . . • • • . . . • • • • • . . • • • •• - •..• - ••••••••.•••• -. 204 104 
Chamisal .••...•......••...••••..•••.... -... • • • • • • . • . . • . . . 18 153 
Ray ado. . . . • • . . • • • . . • • • • • . . . • • . . . . . . . • • • • • • • • • • • . . • • . . . . . . . . • • . . . • . . . . 47 
1,312 1,204 
UNITED STATES OF AMERICA, ~ 
m · if 71.T 7111' • SS. 1 erntory o ..Lvew 1.uex~co. 
· I, W. W. H. Davis, secretary of the Territory of New Mexico, do 
hereby certify that the within is a true copy of the abstract of the vote 
given for delegate to Congress, in the county of Taos, on the third 
day of September, A. D. 1855. 
In testimony whereof, I have hereunto 8et my hand, and 
[ L. s. J affixed my seal of office) this twenty-eighth day of December, 
A. D. 1855. 
W. W. H. DAVIS, 
Secretary Territory of New Mexico. 
Copy of the: abstract of the vote given for delegate to Congress, in the 
county qf Bernalillo, at an election held in said county on the third 
day of Stptember, A. D. 1855. 
Para delegado al Congreso general : 
Miguel Antonio Otero recibio....... ........... ............. .... ....... 1,895 
Jose Manuel Gallegos......................................... ... ........ 119 
1,688 
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UNITED STATES OF AMERICA, ~ 
m ' rf' 'AT 71A" • 88, 
.1.. eTntory oJ .Lvew .Luexwo. 
I, W. W. H. Davis, secretary of the Territory of New Mexico, do 
hereby certify that the foregoing is a true copy of the abstract of the 
vote given for delegate to Congress in the county of Bernalillo, on 
the third day of September, A. D. 1855. 
In testimony whereof, I have hereunto set my hand, and 
[ L. s. J affixed my seal of office, this twenty-eighth day of December, 
A. D. 1855. 
W. W. H. DAVIS, 
Secretary Territory of New Mexico. 
vs. Contested election. 
l\1IGUEL A. OTERO ~ 
JOSE MANUEL GALLEGOS. 
It is agreed by the attorneys of Miguel A. Otero and Jose Manuel 
Gallegos that but one copy of the notice of contest and the reply 
need be forwarded with the depositions; and if no copy is forwarded 
with the depositions, either shall have the right to file with the Clerk 
of the House of Representatives, to be used in the contest, a copy of 
the notice of contest, or the reply to said notice ; and that neither a 
copy of the notice of contest, nor the reply, need be enclosed with the 
depositions of either party taken in the town of .Las Cruces or the 
Mesilla. Signed this 6th day of December, 1855. 
JOHN S. WATTS, 
Attorney for Otero. 
S. M. BAIRD, 
.Agent for Gallegos. 
Copy of Notice of Contest. 
PERALTA, October 16, 1855. 
DEAR SIR: You will please take notice that I shall contest your 
right to a seat in the thirty-fourth American Congress as the dele-
gate from the Territory of New Mexico, which seat you claim to hold 
by virtue of a certificate of election given to you by the secretary of 
the Territory of New Mexico, on or about the 18th day of September, 
1855. 
I shall claim my seat in said Congress as the delegate legally and 
duly elected by a majority of the legal votes of said Territory, and 
the grounds upon which I shall rely in this contest to obtain said 
seat arc the following : 
1. Under the eighth article of the treaty of peace between the 
United States and the republic of 1\fexico, proclaimed July 4th, 1848, 
among other things it was provided that "those 1\iexican citizens who 
shall prefer to remain in the said territories may either retain the 
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title and rights of Mexican citizens, or acquire those of citizens of the 
United States ; but they shall be under the obligation to make their 
election within one year from the date of the exchange of ratifications 
of this treaty; and"' those who shall remain in the said territories 
after the expiration of the year without having declared their inten-
tion to retain the character of 1\1exican citizens, shall be considered 
to have elected to become citizens of the United States.'' The said 
contestant avers that in the county of Santa Fe, in precincts numbers 
one, two, three, four, five, six, seven, and eight, eight hundred voters 
who had elected as aforesaid, under said treaty, to retain the title 
and rights of Mexican citizens within one year from the ratification 
of said treaty, and who were not American citizens, and who had no 
right to vote, and who were disqualified from voting by the decision 
of the supreme court of New Mexico, which decision is unreversed 
and unappealed from, and who were also disqualified by the thirty-
eighth section of the election law of said Territory, did, at said elec-
tion, on the third day of September, 1855, in said precincts in said 
county, cast for you illegal votes to the number of eight hundred, 
which votes should be rejected and not counted in your favor, but 
were counted for you as legal votes. 
2. In the county of Rio Arriba, in precincts numbers one, two, 
three, four, five, six, seven, and eight, six hnndred illegal votes of 
Mexican citizens having no right to vote, were polled and counted 
for you when they should have been rejected. 
3. At precinct number six, in the county of Rio Arriba, instead of 
the judges of election receiving the votes when they were handed in 
by the voters, the priest of San Juan received them and read them; 
and if the vote was for you he handed it to the judge of election to 
be placed in the ballot-box, and if for me he handed it back to the 
voter, telling him that such votes were not received there-thus 
fraudulently and illegally preventing votes at said precinct, to the 
number of forty) being cast for me, and which votes should have been 
put in the ballot-box and counted for me, but which were fraudulently 
refused to be received. 
4. In precinct number six, in the county of Rio Arriba, the polls 
were kept open until eight o'clock, two hours after, by law, they 
should have been closed; during which two hours, illegal votes 
to the number of fifty were polled for you, and by means of which 
illegality all the votes polled for you at said precinct should have 
been rejected, numbering one hundred and fifty. 
5. In precinct number five, in Rio Arriba county, there were seven-
ty-one more votes than there were names on the poll-books of said 
precinct, and the names of seventy-one persons were fraudulently' 
put on the poll-books for the purpose of counting said seventy-one 
votes, all of which seventy-one fraudulent votes were given to and 
counted for you, and were never given by said seventy-one persons 
purporting to have voted said votes. 
6. In precinct number --, at the Rincones, in the county of Taos, 
one hundred and fifty votes were placed in the ballot-box at sa~d pre-
cinct for me by legal voters of said Territory and said precinct, and 
were not counted for me, as by law they should have been. 
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7·. In precinct nnro.ber two, at Placita, in the county of Taos, all 
your friends were collected together and voted for you before the hour 
of ten o'clock, and at the hour of ten o'clock the polls were fraudu-
lently and illegally closed by the judges of said election; by means 
whereof, voters to the number of fifty, entitled by law to vote at said 
precinct, and desiring to vote for me, were prevented from so doing. 
8. In precincts numbers one, two, three, four, five, six, seven, ancl 
eight, in Santa Fe county, minors and :Mexican citizens, and per-
sons not entitled to vote, to the number of five hundred, illegally 
voted for you, and said votes were counted for you, and they should 
have been rejected. 
9. In precinct number --,at Mesilla, in the county of Dona Ana, 
votes to the number of three hundred and twenty-nine, which were 
illegal, fraudulent, and void, were counted for you by the secretary 
of the Territory of New Mexico, when they should have been rejected, 
for the following reasons: First, because the poll-books for said pre-
cinct, by the probate judge of said county, were not used at said elec-
tion, by the unlawful interference of the priest at Mesilla; second, 
because there was but one poll-book kept at said precinct; third, be-
cause votes to the number of one hundred were illegally received for 
you after six o'clock on said day; fourth, because one hundred and 
ninety-six votes, placed in the ballot-box of said precinct for me, and 
which should have been counted for me, were not counted for me, 
but remained in said ballot-box uncounted; fifth, because the judges 
of said election at said precinct, appointed according to law, were not 
permitted to serve, and others, without being sworn acco1·ding to law, 
or entitled to act as judges, did act as judges of said election at said 
precinct; sixth, because at the time of counting the votes of said 
county before the probate judge of Dona Ana county) vVilliam Claude 
Jones, a citizen having the right to question the legality or illegality 
of said votes, did then and there question) before the probate judge of 
said county, the legality of all the votes polled at said precinct, and 
the said votes, numbering four hundred and one, of which you re-
ceived the number of three hundred and twenty-nine votes, were ad-
judged illegal, fraudulent, and void, by the said probate judge of said 
county, and should not have been counted for you by the secretary of 
the Territory of New .M.:exico, but were illegally counted for you by 
him. 
10. Because the secretary of the Territory refused to count for me 
in pre(:inct at Mesilla, in the county of Dona Ana, ninety-two votes 
which the certificate of the judges of election who counted the votes 
shows that I received, and only counted for me seventy-two votes; 
by means whereof twenty legal votes were lost to me by such count. 
11. Because the secretary of the Territory of New Mexico, in count-
ing the votes of the county of Bernalillo, counted for me one hundred 
votes less than the abstract of the votes of said county indicated I had 
received. 
Upon the grounds above specified, I contest your seat as said dele- · 
gate in said thirty-fourth Congress, and claim to be duly elected by a 
8 NEW MEXICO CONTESTED ELECTION. 
majority of the legal votes of said Territory, and shall claim my seat 
as said delegate legally elected. · 
Yours, respectfully, 
JOSE MANUEL GALLEGOS. 
MIGUEL A. OTERO. 
By wATTS & TOMPKINS, 
Attorneys for Otero. 
Copy of Answer to Notice of Contest. 
ALBUQUERQUE, October 27, 1855. 
DEAR SrR: For answer to your notice of contest of the election held 
in this Territory on the 3d ultimo, and by which election I was legally 
elected delegate to the thirty-fourth Congress of the United States 
from this Territory, I say that said notice is informal and uncertain, 
and not sufficiently explicit to enable me to reply thereto with cer-
tainty, inasmuch as it does not specify the individual voters to whose 
votes you wish to object. 
I deny that you were legally and duly elected as the delegate to the 
thirty-fourth American Congress by a majority of the legal votes of 
said Territory. 
As to the first allegation in said notice contained, I deny that eight 
hundred voters, or that any voters in precincts numbers one, two, three, 
four, five, six) seven, and eight, in the county of Santa Fe, who had 
elected, under the treaty referred to in said notice, to retain the title 
and rights of Mexican citizens, and who had no right to vote, and who 
were disqualified from voting by any decision of the supreme court of 
the Territory of New Mexico, or who were disqualified by said thirty""' 
eighth section of the election law of said Territory, did, at said elec-
tion, cast illegal votes for me, or that any votes cast in said precincts 
were illegal, or should be rejected; and I also deny that any citizens 
of said Territory did, under the provisions of said treaty, elect, in 
any legal and valid form, to retain their rights and characters as 
Mexican citizens. 
As to the second allegation in said notice contained, I deny that in 
precincts numbers one, two, three, four, five, six, seven, and eight, in 
the county of Rio Arriba, six hundred illegal votes, or any illegal votes 
of ])1:exican citizens having no right to vote, were polled and counted 
for me when they should have been rejected; and I allege that if 
any illegal votes were cast in any of the precincts in said county of 
Rio Arriba by Mexican citizens who had retained their rights as such 
:Mexican citizens, under the provisions of said treaty, they were cast 
for you in the precincts of La Canada, Rio Arriba, and El Embudo-
all in said county of Rio Arriba. 
As to the third allegation in said notice contained, I allege that 
said allegation contains nothing worthy of being answered, nor does 
it contain any good and sufficient ground of contest; and I also allege 
that all the matter contained therein is wholly and utterly false. 
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As to the fourth allegation in said notice contained, I deny that in 
precinct number six, in the county of Rio Arriba, the polls were kept 
open until 8 o'clock, or that, during the two hours referred to in said 
notice, fifty illegal votes, or any illegal votes, were polled for me; 
and if fifty illegal votes were cast for me in said precinct, it would be 
no reason for rejecting any legal votes cast for me. 
As to the fifth allegation in said notice contained, I deny that in 
precinct number (5) five, in Rio Arriba county, there were seventy-
one more votes than there were names on the poll-books of said pre-
cinct. I also deny that the names of seventy- one persons were fraud-
ulently put on the poll-books for the purpose of counting said seventy-
one votes. I also deny that said seventy-one fraudulent votes, or that 
any fraudulent votes, were given to and counted for me in said pre-
cinct. 
As to the sixth allegation in said notice contained, I deny that in 
precinct number --, at the Rincones, in the county of rraos, one 
hundred and fifty votes were polled, or placed in the ballot-box at 
said precinct, for you, by legal voters of said Territory at said pre-
cinct, and were never counted for you, as by law they should have 
been counted; and I allege that in the precinct of Chamisal, being 
precinct number--, at the Rincones, in the county of Taos, the legal 
votes of one hundred and sixty of the legal voters of said precinct 
were fraudulently abstracted from the ballot-box in said precinct, and 
one hundred and sixty illegal votes in your favor were put in said 
ballot-box in place of said votes so abstracted; and that one of the 
judges of election in said precinct, when charged by the voters of said 
precinct with having been guilty of said fraud, did not deny it. 
As to the seventh allegation in said notice contained, I deny that 
in precinct number two of Placita, in the county of Taos, all my 
friends were collected together, and voted for me before the hour of 
10 o'clock, and at the hour of 10 o'clock the polls were fraudulently 
and illegally closed bY. the judges of said election; by means whereof 
voters to the number of fifty, entitled by law to vote in said precinct, 
and desiring to vote for you, were prevented from so doing. 
As to the eighth allegation in said notice contained, I deny that 
in precincts numbers one, two, three, four, five, six, seven, and 
eight, in the county of Santa Fe, any minors or 11exican citizens, or 
any persons not entitled to vote, voted for me, or that any fraudulent 
votes were given or counted for me. 
As to the ninth allegation in said notice contained, I deny that in 
precinct number --, at 111esilla, in the county of Dona Ana, three 
hundred and twenty-nine, or any number of fraudulent, illegal, and 
void votes were counted for me by the secretary of the Territory, when 
they should have been rejected. I also deny that the -poll-books pro-
vided by the probate judge were not used at said elec6on. I also 
deny that any priest, at Mesilla or elsewhere, unlawfully jntcrfered 
in my behalf with any matter pertaining to said election; 1mt I aver 
that the bishop and vicar-general of New Mexico, together wi~h a 
large number of the priests of said Territory, used their utmost efforts, 
now as heretofore, to defeat my election. As to the number of poll-
books kept at said precinct, I have no information; but I allege that 
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no legal votes cast in said precinct could be made illegal by reason of 
said omission. I also deny that one hundred votes, or any number of 
votes, were illegally received for me after 6 o'clock on said day. I 
also deny that one hundred and ninety-six legal votes were legally 
placed in the ballot-box of said precinct for you, and which should 
have been counted for you, and were not counted for you, but remained 
in said ballot-box uncounted; but I allege that one hundred and 
ninety-six illegal votes were fraudulently and illegally put into the 
ballot-box of said precinct by two individuals who had charge of said 
ballot-box, and after the election had been duly declared closed. I 
also deny that the judges who conducted said election were not en-
titled to act as judges of said election. I also deny that William 
Claude Jones had any right to question the legality of any votes 
given at said precinct, or any other precinct. I also deny the right 
of said probate judge to adjudge illegal, fraudulent, and void, any 
votes cast at said precinct; and I allege that all the votes ca5t for me 
in said precinct were cast by legal voters of said precinct. 
As to the tenth allegation in said notice contained, I deny that the 
secretary of the Territory of New Mexico refused to count any legal 
votes cast for you in the precinct at Mesilla, in the county of Dona 
Ana. 
As to the eleventh allegation in said notice contained, I admit that 
the secretary of the Territory counted for you one hundred votes less than 
the abstract of the votes of said county indicated; but I allege that 
there is an error in the addition of the votes of said county, by which 
error one hundred votes were improperly given to you in said county; 
and I also allege that you are, and have been, cognisant of the fact 
of such error, of which you seem willing to take advantage. 
I most positively deny that you have received a majority of the 
legal votes of said Territory, and I allege that a large proportion of 
the votes cast for you were procured to be so cast by the most shame-
less misrepresentation, fraud, and corruption ; and as a proof of the 
manner in which your friends conducted the election on your part, I 
shall lay before the Committee of Elections of the House of Represen-
tatives the official record of the proceedings of the district court for 
the United States at Santa Fe, and other proof, by which I shall show 
that the person who was duly appointed to carry to the capital of the 
Territory the poll-books from the county of Rio Arriba was waylaid 
by a party of your friends, armed with fire-arms, and the poll-books 
and returns from said county, being largely in my favor, were forcibly 
taken from said person. 
I also allege that in the precinct of Las Corrales, in the precinct of 
La Alameda, and in the precinct of Los Gallegos, and in the precinct 
of La Candelaria, all in the county of Bernalillo, minors, and other 
persons having no right to vote, voted in your favor ; also, that in 
said precincts votes were fraudulently placed in the ballot-boxes for 
you, and were counted for you. 
I also allege that in the precinct of Bernalillo, in the county of 
Bernalillo, minors under the age of twenty-one voted for you; also 
that the names of persons residents of said precinct, but at the time 
of said election absent in the United States, were placed on the poll-
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books of said precinct, and votes to correspond in number with said 
names were placed in the ballot-box of said precinct. I also allege 
that in the precinct of Los Padillas, in the county of Bernalillo, there 
was no legal election. I also allege that in the precinct of San An-
tonio; in the county of Bernalillo, fifty illegal votes were cast for you. 
I also allege, that in the precinct of Los Lentes, in the county of 
Valencia, fifty Pueblo Indians voted for you, and that said fifty votes 
were counted for you. I also_JLllege that in the precinct of Cilebol-
leta, in the county of Valencia, one hundred illegal votes were cast 
and counted for you. I also allege that in the precinct of Cnvero, 
in the county of Valencia, fifty illegal votes were cast and counted for 
you. I also allege that in precincts numbers one, two, three, four, 
five, six, and seven, in the county of Socorro, six hundred and sixty-
two illegal votes were cast for you, and counted for you, which should 
have been rejected; and if informality in poll-books, which are mere 
matters of form, and do not in any way affect the legality of the votes 
cast; are to be considered, I shall object to the receiving or counting 
of any votes polled in said county. I also allege that in the pre-
cinct of the Mesilla, in the county of Dona Ana, five hundred legal 
voters who wished to cast their votes for me were deprived of all op-
portunity of voting, by the illegal conduct of the judges of election 
in said precinct, and the illegal conduct of the probate judge of said 
county of Dona Ana. 
Yours, &c.,,. . 
MIGUEL ANTO. OTERO. 
JOSE MANUEL GALLEGOS. 
By BAIRD & McCARTY, 
His Attorneys and Agents. 
SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO, 
November l, 1855. 
Sm: You will please to take notice; that on Thursday, the 22d 
instant, at the city of Santa Fe, in the county of Santa Fe, before the 
Ron. James J. Deavenport, chief justice of the supreme court of the 
Territory of New Mexico, I will proceed to examine the following 
witnesses in regard to the contest of your election to the thirty-fourth 
American Congress by myself, to wit: Watkins Le Rue, a resident 
of Placita, county of Taos; Albino Chacon, a resident of Los Rincones, 
county of Taos; James Barry, Salvador Garcia, and Elias T. Clark, 
residents of Los Luceros, county of Rio Arriba; Pedro Garcia, a re-
sident of La J oya, county of Rio Arriba; and Jose l\1aria Chavez, a 
resident of Abiquiu, county of Arriba; and Charles Dens, a resident 
of Castello, county of Taos ; and Diego Archuleta, a resident of Los 
Lucoros, county of Arriba; and James M. Giddings, Francisco Ortiz 
y Delgado, Charles P. Cleon, and W. W. H. Davis-all of the city 
of Santa Fe; and Doniciano Vigil, a resident of Pecos, in the county 
of San Miguel; and will continue the examination from day to day, 
until the same shall be concluded, at which time and place you may 
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attend, and cross-examine said witnesses, if you think proper so 
to do. 
Respectfully, your obedient servant, 
MIGUEL A. OTERO. 
By WATTS & TOMPKINS, 
His Attorneys. 
Hon. JosE MANUEL GALLEGos. 
TERRITORY OF NEW MEXICO, ( 
County of Santa Fe. S 
This day personally appeared before me, the undersigned, chief 
justice of the supreme court of said Territory, Frank Ward, a citizen 
of the United States, of lawful age, who, being duly sworn by me, 
deposes and says that he did, on the 1st day of November, 1855, 
serve the within notice upon the within named Jose l\1anuel GallegoR, 
by delivering to him a true copy of the same. 
FRANK WARD. 
Sworn to and subscribed before me, this 2d day of November, 
A. D. 1855. 
J. J. DEAVENPORT, 
Chief Justice of New lJiexico. 
The President of the United States of America, 
To James M. Giddings, Francisco Ortiz y Delgado, Charles P. 
Cleon, \V. W. H. Davis, and D. Vigil, greeting: 
You) and each of you, are hereby commanded, laying aside all 
matters of excuse whatsoever, that you, and each of you, do be and 
appear before me, the undersigned, chief justice of the supreme court 
of the Territory of New Mexico, on the 22d day of November instant, 
at the court-house in the city of Santa Fe, as witnesses in a certain 
cause of contest of election, wherein Miguel A. Otero is the contestant, 
and Jose Manuel Gallegos is the returned member to the thirty-
fourth American Congress, in order to be then and there examined 
respecting said contested election; and this do you under the penalty 
of the law. 
[ \Vitness my hand and private seal, this 9th day of No-
L. s.] vember, A. D. one thousand eight hundred and fifty-five. 
J. J. DEAVENPORT, 
Chief Justice of the Supreme Court of New JJfexico. 
I certify having served this citation upon the said witnesses in 
Santa Fe, by delivering a copy into the hands of each, this 12th of 
November, 1855. 
JESUS MA. BACA Y SALAZAR, 
Algua~il Mayor. 
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The President of the United States of .Amwrica, 
To Charles Dens, Watkins Le Rue, and Albino Chacon, greeting: 
You, and each of you, are hereby commanded, laying aside all 
matters of excuse whatsoever, that you, and each of you, do be and 
appear before me) the undersigned, chief justice of the supreme court 
of the Territory of New Mexico, on Thursday, the 22d day of No-
vember instant, at the court-house in the city of Santa Fe, as wit-
nesses in a certain cause of contest of election, wherein Miguel Antonio 
Otero is the contestant, and tT ose Manuel Gallegos is the returned 
member to the thirty-fourth American Congress, in order to be then 
and there examined respecting the said contested election; and this 
do you under the penalty of the law. 
[ 1 8 J Witness my hand and private seal, this 3d day of No-
. · vember, A. D. one thousand eight hundred and :fifty-five. 
J. J. DEAVENPORT, 
Chief Justice of the Supreme Oou'rt of New JJiexico. 
I hereby certify that I have served the within subpoona upon the 
within named Albino Chacon and Watkins Le Rue, by delivering a 
true copy of the same to each, (Charles Dens not served), this 14th 
day of November, A. D. 1855. 
CHARLES BLUMNER, 
United States Marshal. 
By E. N. DE PEW, 
Deputy. 
:J.'he President of the United States of .America, 
To James Barry, Elias T. Clark, Salvador Garcia, Diego Archuleta, 
Pedro Garcia, and J os6 :Maria Chavez, greeting: 
You and each of you are hereby commanded, laying aside all mat-
ten; of excnRe whatsoever, that you and each of you do be and appear 
before me, the undersigned, chief justice of the supreme court of the 
Territory of New 1\iexico, on Thursday, the 22d day of November, 
instant, at the court-house in the city of Santa Fe, as witnesses in a 
certain cause of contest of election, wherein Miguel Antonio Otero is 
the contestant, and Jose 1\fanuel Gallegos is the returned member to 
the thirty-fourth American Congres~, in order to be then and there 
examined respecting the said contested election; and this do you 
under the penalty of the law. 
[ J Witness my hand and private seal, this third day of No-L. s. vember, A. D. one thousand eight hundred and :fifty-five. 
J. J. DEAVENPORT, 
Chief Justice of the Supreme Court of New llfexico. 
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Execute esta cita por haber entrega una CQpia de ella a Elias Clark 
el dia 5; otra a su mujer de Diego Arculeta, otra ala mujer de Sal-
vador Garcia, otra a Pedro Garcia, estas tres el dia 12; y otra a Jose 
Maria Chabez el dia 14; y tambien a Don Santiago Barry, que es quien 
1nedio esta cita todas servidas en N oviembre, en este condado del Rio 
Arriba, en el Territorio de Nuevo Mexico, el14 de Noviembre de 1855. 
Dado bajo mi mana, hoy 22 de N oviembre de 1855. 
FRANCISCO ANTONIO MESTAS, 
.Alguazil Mayor. 
The President of the United States, 
To Miguel E. Fino, greeting: 
You are hereby commanded, laying aside all matters of excuse 
whatsoever, that you do be and appear before me, the undersigned, 
chief justice of the supreme court of the Territory of New Mexico, 
forthwith, at the court-house in the city of Santa Fe, and bring with 
you the ballot-boxes, with the ballots therein contained for the several 
precincts of the county of Santa Fe at the last congressional election, 
held on the third day of September last, for the purpose that said 
ballots may be then and there examined, respecting a certain contest 
of election wherein Miguel A. Otero is the contestant, and ,Jose 
Manuel Gallegos is the returned member to the thirty-fourth Amer-
ican Congress; and this do you under the penalty of the law. 
Witness my hand and private seal, thiR twenty-seventh 
[L. s.] day of November, A. D. one thousand eight hundred and 
fifty-five. 
J. J. DEAVENPORT, 
Chief JusUce of the Supreme Courrt of New JJfexico. 
Richard M. Stephens is hereby authorized to execute this process. 
J. J. DEA VENPORT, 
Clziif Just,z:ce of New llfexico . 
I hereby certify that I served the within subprena on the within 
named :Miguel E. Fino, by delivering to him a true copy of the same 
this 27th day of November, A. D. 1855. 
R. M. STEPHENS, 
f}pecial Qfficer. 
SANTA F:E, NEW MEXICO, 
Novernber 22, 1855. 
rrhe honorable James J. Deavenport, chief justice of the supreme 
court of the Territory of New :Thfexico, this day opened his special 
court for the purpose of taking testimony in the cause of the contested 
election in which Miguel A. Otero is the contestant, and Jose Manuel 
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Gallegos is the returned member to the thirty-fourth American Con-
gress ; and in pursuance to notice given, Richard H. Tompkins, agent 
and attorney for :Th1iguel A. Otero, was present, and Justus J. :Th1c0arty, 
agent and attorney for Jose Manuel Gallegos, was present; and by 
consent of parties it is ordered that this cause be adjourned until to-
morrow morning at nine o'clock. 
J. J. DEAVENPORT, 
Chief Justice of the Supreme Court of New JJfexico. 
NovEMBER 23, 1855. 
The Ron. James J. Deavenport, chief justice of the supreme court 
of the Territory of New Mexico, taking testimony in the cause of the 
contested election between Miguel A. Otero contestant, and Jose 
Manuel Gallegos, returned member to the thirty-fourth American 
Congress, on the 23d of November, A. D. 1855, opened his special 
court pursuant to adjournment. Present as of yesterday. 
Albino Ohicon) being duly sworn, the following questions were 
asked by Mr. R. H. Tompkins, agent for the contestant: 
F'irst question. Where do you live? 
Answer. In Chamisal en Los Rincones, county of Taos. 
Second question. Were you present at the last congressional election 
in the precinct of Chamisal en Los Rincones? 
An8wer. I was. 
Third question. What office did you hold? 
A'itswer. One of the judges of election. 
Fourth question. Do you know how many votes were given at your 
precinct ; and if so, state the number of votes? 
[Objected to. J 
Answer. One hundred and sixty-nine votes. 
I protest against the taking, in this county, of any testimony in 
relation to matters that are alleged to have occurred in other counties. 
The act of Congress authorizing testimony to be taken in cases of 
contested elections clearly intends that witnesses shall be examined 
in the county in which they reside. The fourth section of the 
act provides that no witness shall be compelled to attend any examina-
tion out of the county in which he resides; and if the contestant is 
allowed to examine witnesses out of their counties) the returned mem-
ber would be unable to procure the attendance of witnesses to exrlain 
or rebut any evidence that might be given on the part of the contest-
ant. The witness now proposed to be examined is the very person 
who robbed the ballot-box in the precinct of Chamisal, county of Taos, 
of votes given for me, and substituted in their place votes given for 
the contestant; and it is now proposed to examine him here, in the 
county of Santa Fe, to prove that there was no fraud committed in the 
precinct of Chamisal; and under the act of Congress referred to, I am 
without the power to compel the attendance of witnesses to prove the 
fraud charged in the answer to the notice of contest. 
JOSE M. GALLEGOS. 
By J. McCARTY, Attorney. 
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On motion of Mr. R. H. Tompkins, A. De Mara was appointed as 
interpreter by the court, and duly sworn as such. 
Fifth q~testion. Were those votes counted in the election? 
Answer. They were not. 
Sixth question. Do you know for whom those votes were cast; and 
if so, for whom? 
Answer. I do know that 151 were for Otero, and 18 for Gallegos; 
and some remained in the box, which were not numbered, and not 
counted. 
Seventh question. Do you know whether they were counted by the 
prefect or not? 
Answer. I do know. 
Cross-examination by Mr. McCarty. 
First question. You say that those votes were not counted. What 
place do you allude to-at the Rincones, or at Santa Fe? 
Answer. I allude to the Rincones. 
Mr. R. H. Tompkins objected to the question, as the matter is not 
contained in the answer to the notice of contest. Objection disallowed. 
Second question. How did you know that 151 votes were given for 
Otero) and 18 for Gallegos? 
Answer. I saw it at the prefect's office. 
Third question. Where was this; and were you present at the 
official counting of the votes? 
Answer. I was present, at the court-house in San Fernando de Taos, 
when the prefect and secretary were counting them; but I do not 
know if it was the official counting or not. 
Fourth question. Do you recollect who else was present? 
Answer. Many others, as Pascual Martinez, Santiago Valdez, and 
Mercutio Martinez, and others I do not recollect. 
Fifth question. Do you know if the sheriff of Taos was present? 
Answer. I do not exactly recollect if he was there at that moment. 
He was coming in and going out every moment. 
Sixth question. Do you recollect what day this took place? 
Answer. It was on Monday, the lOth of September. 
Seventh question. Do you know in whose possession, after the day of 
election, the ballot-box remained? 
Answer. Yes, sir; it remained in my possession. 
Eighth question. Did not a justice of the peace interfere to quell a 
difficulty arisen between you and the other judge of election, concern-
ing the custody of the ballot-box? 
Answer. No, sir; but I heard that such a dispute had arisen in the 
house of the justice of the peace, and I immediately secured the bal-
lot-box. 
Ninth question. On what day and hour did you secure it? 
Answer. On the fourth, immediately after sunrise. 
Tenth question. Did you not steal during the night, or cause to be 
stolen, about 140 of the votes given for Gallegos, and put others in for 
Otero? · 
Answer. I did not. 
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Eleventh question. Do you know if the 151 votes for Otero, and 18 
votes for Gallegos, you mentioned, have been counted in the general 
result of the election? 
Answer. I do not know. 
Twelfth question. Did not, a few days after the election, some 109 
m·en of your preeinct come up to a justice of the peace and swear that 
they voted for Gallegos ? 
An.swer. On the 7th, according to a list made out, 105 men did so; 
but I did not see, perhaps, all the men. 
Thirteenth question. Do you know that any of those 105 men were 
not residents of the precinct, or illegal voters? 
An.swer. There were several illegal voters, but I remember only 
Qne, whose name was Jose Manuel Matao. I do not know that such 
a man lives in the Territory. 
Fourteenth question. Was he one of those who presented themselves 
in the number of the 105? 
An.swer. I saw the man on the list made in favor of Gallegos, which 
contained 105 names. 
F1jteenth question. Were you not present when the 105 men took 
their oath? 
Amwer. I was. 
Sixteenth question. Were you not present, and assisted, when they 
wrote the list of the names down? 
Answer. I was present, but did not assist them; but I assisted to 
the making of another list. 
Seventeenth question. What was it a list of in which you assisted, 
and how many names did it contain? 
Answer. It was a full list of the names fur Otero, and I cannot tell 
the number. 
Eighteenth question. Since when did you live in your precinct? 
Answer. Since 1847. 
Nineteenth question. Do you know the legal voters in your precinct? 
Answer. I know most of them. 
Twentieth question. How is it, if you know the majority of your 
voters, and were present at the time ·when those one hundred and five 
men made their declaration, that you remember none of the men who 
have not a right to vote? 
Answer. I did not see any illegal voters, but the list contained 
names of them. 
And further this deponent says not. 
ALBINO CHACON. 
Sworn to and subscribed before me this 23d day of November, A 
D. 1855. 
J. J. DEAVENPORT, 
Chief Justice, &c. 
Antoine Leroux being duly sworn, the following questions were 
asked by Mr. R. H. Tompkins: 
Fi1·st question. Where do you live·? 
Answer. Plazita de los Luzeros, county of Taos. 
Mis. Doc. 15--2 
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Second question. Were you present on the day of last election for 
Congress? 
Answer. I was. 
Third question. At what hour were the polls closed? 
Answer. I do not know. 
And further this deponent says not. 
ANTOINE LEROUX. 
Subscribed before me this 23d day of November, A. D. 1855. 
J. J. DEA VENPORTJ 
Chief Justice, &c. 
Jose Maria Chavez being duly sworn, the following questions were 
asked by Mr. R. H. Tompkins, agent for the contestant: 
First question. Where do you live? 
Answer. In Abiquiu, county of Rio Arriba. 
Second question. Were you present, on the day of e1ection for mem-
ber of Congress, at the precinct No. 5, in Rio Arriba county? 
Answer. I was present in the morning; . but after the polls were 
opened I went home. 
Third question. Were you present when they counted the votes in 
your precinct ? 
Answer. I was not. 
Fourth question. Do you know how many votes were given in your 
precinct? 
Answer. I knew when I counted them as prefect, but I do not re-
member now. 
Fifth question. Do you remember whether there were more votes on 
the poll-book then were put in the ballot-box? 
Answer. I do not know. 
And further this deponent says not. 
JOSE MARIA CHAVEZ. 
Subscribed before me this 23d day of November, A. D. 1855. 
J. J. DEAVENPORT, 
Chief Justice, &c. 
Salvador Garcia being duly sworn, the following questions were 
asked by Mr. R. H. Tompkins : 
~First question. Where do you live? 
Answer. Plaza de los Luzeros, county of Rio Arriba. 
Second question. Where were you on the day of the last election for 
1nem ber of Congress ? 
Answer. I was in Chama, county of Rio Arriba. 
Third question. In what manner did the voters vote, and to whom 
did they deliver their tickets? 
Answer. To the judges. 
Fourth question. Was the priest of the parish of San Juan there ? 
Answer. Yes, sir. 
Fifth question. Did this man 'receive votes by his hn.nd, and reject 
votes? 
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Answer. I do not know, because the priest was near the table where 
a great many people assembled, and I was outside doors. 
Sixth question. Were you present when they closed the polls? 
Answer. I was. 
Seventh question. At what hour did they close? 
Answer. I don't know the hour; it was after sunset. 
Eighth question. Was it dark? 
Answer. It was not dark yet. 
Ninth question. You know if any votes were given after 6 o'clock, 
and how many? 
Answer. I do not know, because there was no timepiece. 
Tenth question. Do you know if they voted after sundown? 
Answer. Yes, they did. 
Cross-examination by Mr. McCarty. 
First q'ltestion. Did you see the sun set on the day of election? 
Answer. It was so cloudy that I could not see the sun set. 
Second question. You believe that there were votes given after sun-
set. For whom were these votes, for Gallegos or Otero? 
Answer. I do not know. And further this deponent says not. 
SALVADOR GARCIA. 
Subscribed before me this 23d day of November, 1855. 
J. J. DEA VENPORT, 
Chief Justice of the Supreme Court of New Mexico. 
vVhereupon the court adjourned until10 o'clock to-morrow morning. 
SANTA F.E, November 24, A. D. 18nfi. 
Court met pursuant to adjournment. Present as of yesterday. 
Sa.ntiago Barry being duly sworn, the following questions were 
asked by Mr. R. H. Tompkins: 
First question. Where do you live, Mr. Barry? 
Answer. Plaza de los Luzeros, county of Rio Arriba. 
Second question. Please look at the poll-books of precinct No. 5, of 
Rio Arrib:::. county, and if you find any names who are illegal voters, 
please say so. 
Counsel objects to this question; whereupon the question was with-
drawn. 
Whereupon court adjourned until Monday morning at 9 o'clock. 
J. J. DEA VENPORT, 
Chief Justice of the Supreme Court of New ll!fexico. 
SANTA F.E, November 26, A. D. 1855. 
Court met pursuant to adjournment. Present as of yesterday. 
James Barry being duly sworn, the following questions were asked 
by R. H. T0mpkins: 
First q?.testion. Look at the poll-books of the precinct No. 5, of 
Rio Arriba county, and if you find names of voters who made a decla-
ration to retain the character of Mexican citizens before you, say so. 
Answer. I know a Pedro Trujillo, who lives in the neighborhood of 
the Pueblo of Abiquiu ; and I know that the same Pedro Trujillo 
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made a declaration to retain the character of a Mexican citizen 
before me. 
Second question. In what manner did he make that declaration? 
Answer. He appeared before me, and I asked him if he could write 
his name; he answered no, and he touched the pen, and I wrote the 
name for him down on the official paper which was spread in my 
office, under the caption, "We elect to retain the character of Mexican 
citizens." The words in Spanish were : Nosotros elegimos retener el 
caracter de ciudadanos Mexicanos. 
Third question. Do you know of any other? 
Answer. I know an Anastasio Trujillo, living in the same neighbor-
hood, who also made the declaration to retain the character of Mexican 
citizen, before me, in the same manner. 
I also know another, of the name of Antonio Trujillo ; and 
another, Juan de Jesus Trujillo; and these are all that I know of in 
this book. 
Fourth question. Does it appear by the certificate of the judges that 
Manuel Otero received any votes in that precinct? 
Answer. From the certificate as before me, there were no votes cast 
for Miguel Otero. 
Fifth question. The same question as number one is propounded 
concerning poll-book of precinct No. 4. · · 
Answer. I find the name of Jose Maria Trujillo; also Francisco 
Antonio Martinez, also Julian rrrujillo, also Juan de Jesus Trujillo, 
also Jose Ignacio Archuleta, also Pedro Archuleta, also Miguel 
Trujillo-and these are all the names I find in this poll-book. 
Sixth question. Does it appear by the certificate of the judges that 
Manuel Otero received any votes in that precinct? 
Answer. He received one vote, and no more, as it appears from the 
certificate. 
Seventh question. Do those persons whom you have named reside 
respectively in the precincts in which the poll-books showed they 
'VOted? 
Answer. They do. 
Eighth question. What number of persons in the county of Arriba 
subscribed the declaration to retain the character of Mexican citizens? 
A.nswer. Over eleven hundred. 
Ninth question. Do you know the number of voters, exclusive of 
ihese eleven hundred? 
.Answer. 'I do not. 
Cross~examination. 
First question. Did you see .Pedro Trujillo, Anastasio Trujillo, Anto-
.nio Trujillo, Juan de Jesus Trujillo, or ,either of them, vote on the 
:third day of September last? · · 
_A.nswer. I did not . 
. Second question. Do you know ·if any of the last-mentioned fou :.: 
.individuals, whose names are found in the poll-books of precinct 
No. 5, Rio Arriba county, to be the same persons who declared their 
intention to retain their rights as Mexican citizens? 
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.Answer. I do not know. 
Thi1·d question. The same as to the persons of precinct No. 4? 
Answer. I do not know. 
21 
Fourth question. Do you know of a single individual in the county 
of Rio Arriba that voted, and had made the declaration of retaining 
the character of Mexican citizens? 
.Answer. I do not. 
Fifth question. Do you know if all the persons whose names appear 
on this list headed '' Nosotros eligimos retener el caTacter de ciudada-· 
nos Mexicanos," personally declared their intention to retain their 
character as Mexican citizens? 
.Answer. I do not. 
Sixth question. Look at this same list, and say if the first seventeen 
names following that of Jose Gregorio Ribera were signed by each 
individual respectively? 
.Answer. I do not know. 
Seventh question. Were those seventeen names mentioned written 
by the same individual? 
.Answer. It appears so. 
Eighth question. Did not sometimes one person give in the names 
of three or four persons? 
AnsweT. I do not kJ?.OW. 
Re-examination by R. H. Tompkins. 
First question. Do you know of any other persons of the same 
names living in the precincts Nos. 4 and 5, besides those whose names 
appear on the poll-books, to which you have testified, that did not 
subscribe to retain their character as Mexican citizens? 
.Answer. I do not. 
Second question. What proportion of the names appearing on this 
list of persons to retain their character as Mexican citizens did person-
ally appear before you and sign? 
Answer. I can conscientiously say there were two-thirds. 
ThiTd question. Were you aware at that time that. any person whose 
name was given on that list was not personally present and signed it, 
or authorized it to be signed? 
.Answer. I was not aware of it at that time. 
A.nd further this deponent says not. 
JAMES BARRY. 
Sworn to and subscribed before me, this 26th day of November, 
A. D. 1855. 
J. J. DEAVENPORT, 
Chief Justice, &c. 
James M. Giddings being duly sworn, the following questions were 
asked by R. H. Tompkins : 
FiTst question. Look at poll-book of the precinct No. 4, county of 
Santa Fe, and say if you see any names upon it who made decla-
rations before you in 1849, when you were clerk of the probat.e court 
of said county, to retain their character as Mexican citizens ; and if so, 
who are they ? 
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Answer. Marcus Quintana, Agapito Ortiz, Isidro Duarte, Nepomo-
ceno Apodaca, Antonio Sena, Antonio Maria Sanchez, Miguel Pino, 
Miguel Larangafia, Esquiputa Pacheco, Feliciana Vega, Jesus ~1aria 
Baca, Feliz Garcia, Benito Alarid, Anastasio Sandoval, Ignacio Ri-
bera, Ignacio Silva primero, Vicente Garcia, Luis Alarid, Jose 
Pino, Ignacio Ble, Francisco Sandoval, Anaceto Abeite, Luis Mar-
tinez, Jose l\iiguel Alire, Francisco Campos, Jesus Rendon, Tomas 
Rendon, Manuel Sa11doval, Blas Ruival, Andres Tapia, Felipe Patron, 
Jose Duran, Juan Luzero, Jose Salaires, Felipe Tapoya, Cecilio Rob-
lez, Agustin Duran, Joaquin Benavides, Isidro Romero, Isidro Guti-
eres, Juan Agaton Sarazin, Francisco Baca y Ortiz, Antonio Matias 
Ortiz. 
Second question. In what way did they make that deelaration be-
fore you? 
.Answer. In accordance to a proclamation issued by Governor Wash-
ington, in a book before me, as clerk of the probate court, in the 
month of May, 1849, with the caption in English, "We elect tore-
tain the character of Mexican citizens :" in Spanish, " Nosotros 
elegimos retener el caracter de ciudadanos Mexicanos." 
Third question. Did those persons personally appear before you? 
State whether or not . 
.Answer. They did. 
Fourth question. The same question as the first is asked, concern-
ing poll-books of Santa .Fe, precinct No. 3 . 
.Answer. Ramon Martin, Felipe Sena, Nicolas Quintana y Alarid, 
Pablo Duran, Jose Lopez, Francisco Archiveque, Juan Duro, Jose 
Pi no, Gaspar Brito, Alejo Ortez, Pablo l\1oya, Jose To res, Miguel 
Archiveque, Juan Benavides, Juan Lopez, Jesus Ma. Sena y Baca, Si-
mon Delgado, Pablo Delgado, Fernando Delgado, Bruno Valencia, 
Bias Ortiz, Isidro Patron, Juan I. Sena, ,Reyes, Valdez, Luis Anaya, 
Juan Moya. 
Fifth question. In what way did they make that declaration? 
.Answer. In the same way as I answered to the question No. 2, 
above. · 
Sixth question. The same question as the first is asked concerning 
poll-books of Santa Fe, precinct No. 6 . 
.Answer. Francisco Mares, Antonio Armigo major, Cajetano Leiba, 
Agustin Hernandes, Beniques Romero, Alejandro Mora, Santos Mares 
major, Gabriel Baca, Francisco Montoya, Bartolo Reil, Ignacio 1\fon-
toya, Jose Francisco Baca y Terres, Rafael Romero major, Francisco 
Romero, Santiago Patron, Andres Mares. 
Seventh question. In what way did they make that declaration? 
.Answer. In the same way as I answered to the question No. 2, 
above. 
Eighth question. The same question as the first is asked concerning 
poll-books of Santa Fe, precinct No. 1. 
.Answer. Mauricio Duran, Esquiputo Ortiz, Andres Trujillo, Caje-
tano Gonzales. · 
Ninth question. In what way did they make that declaration? 
.Answer. In the same way as I answered to the question No. 2, 
above. 
' .. 
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Tenth question. The same question as the first is asked concerning 
the poll-books of Santa Fe, precinct No. 7. 
Answer. Juan Policarpio Chavez. 
Eleventh question. In what way did they make that declaration? 
Answer. In the same way as I answered to the question No. 2, 
above. 
The ballot-boxes of the several precincts not being in court, it was 
agreed by the counsel that Mr. J. M. Giddings may be examined in 
regard to the ballots corresponding numbers to the names of the per-
sons on the poll-books mentioned, when said ballot-boxes were to be 
brought in. 
Cross examination. 
First question. Do you know Marcos Quintana? 
Answer. I do not personally. 
Second q'uestion. How do you know that Marcos Quintana appeared 
before you and declared his intention to retain his rights as a Mexi-
can citizen? 
Answer. I let nobody sign by proxy. Everybody had to be pre-
sent himself and put his name down on the book. 
Third question. Do you know that there are two persons with the 
name of Marcos Quintana? 
Answer. I do not. 
Fourth question. Did any person of the name of Marcos Quintana 
ever declare to you, personally; his intention to retain his rights 
and character as a Mexican citizen? 
Answer. Not that I recollect of. I had very little conversation, 
and only with a few of those who signed. 
F~fth question. Do you know Agapito Ortiz? 
Answer. Yes. 
Sixth question. Does he live in the county of Santa Fe? 
Answer. Yes. 
Seventh question. Did he ever declare to you his intention to retain 
his rights and character as a 1\1exican citizen? 
Answer. Not that I know of. 
Eighth question. Do you know Isidro Duarte? 
Answer. Yes. 
Ninth question. Did he ever declare to you his intention to retain 
his rights and character as a Mexican citizen? 
Answer. Not that I know of. 
Tenth question. Did any of the persons whose names you have 
selected from the poll-books of the several precincts of the county of 
Santa Fe ever declare to you, or ever say before you personally, that 
they intended to retain their rights and character as Mexican citizens? 
Answer. Not that I recollect of. 
Eleventh question. Can you swear that any one of those persons 
whose names you selected from the poll-books of the several precincts 
of the county of Santa Fe ar-e the same persons whose names you 
swore were on the list; and if so, who are they? 
Answer. Jesus Ma. Sena y Baca, Luis Alarid, Gaspar Brito, Nico-
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las Quintana y Alarid, Miguel Pi no, Jesus Ma. Baca, who I firmly 
believe were the same persons; and a good many more, whom I can-
not call forth at this moment, although I did not see any one of them 
vote myself. 
. Twelfth question. What reason have you to believe that they are 
the same persons ? 
.Answer. Because I do not know any other persons of the same 
name in this county. 
Whereupon the court adjourned until 9 o'clock to-morrow morning. 
J. J. DEAVENPORT, 
Chief Justice of the Supreme Court of New Mexico. 
SANTA FE, November 27, 1855. 
Court met pursuant to adjournment. Present as of yesterday. 
Examination of Mr. J. M. Giddings continued by R. H. T. 
First question. You were asked in cross-examination if any of the 
persons named by you made a declaration to you in regard to their 
election to retain the character of Mexican citizens. Please state if 
any of those persons, or any other person in the list of names pro-
duced by you, were not personally present and subscribed the list, 
or authorized it to be done? 
Answer. I recollect only Miguel Pino, Jesus Maria Baca, Nicolas 
Quintana y Alarid, and Bruno Valencia. 
[To the above question counsel of opposite party objected, that as 
the list mentioned had not been introduced as testimony of all it con-
tained, the witness should only have an opportunity to examine 
the list for the purpose of refreshing his memory, and, after having so 
refreshed it, to testify upon his personal recollection of the facts ; and 
the court so ruled the law, and permitted said question to be an-
swered in accordance with such ruling of the law. J 
At this stage of the proceedings the book marked Exhibit A was 
introduced, and made a part of the testimony, by Mr. R. H. Tomp-
kins. 
Second question. Is that the book kept by you in 1849? 
.Answer. It js. 
Third question. Is it now as it was when it was in your hands, in 
1849? 
.Answer. It appears by the pages that four leaves are missing, signed 
with names. 
Cross-examination. 
First question. What is the book produced? 
Answer. A list of those who signed to retain the character of 1\[exi-
can citizens. 
Second question. Was this book kept by you ? 
.Answer. It was. 
Third question. How many of the persons named in this book de-
clared before you their intention to retain their rights as Mexican 
citizens? 
Answer. I do not recollect of any. 
Fourth question. Do you know if any person in the county of Santa 
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Fe, who had declared his intention to retain his rights as a Mexican 
citizen, voted on the 3d of September last? 
Answer. Positively, I do not know. 
Fifth question. Do you know in whose custody that book has been 
since it left your hands? 
Answer. I have seen it in the hands of the secretary of the Terri-
tory, and have also seen it in the hands of Mr. Clever. 
Sixth question. When you kept that book, was it lying open for all 
who chose to sign, or was it necessary for persons to apply to you for 
an opportunity to sign it? 
Answer. It was lying open for all to sign, but still it was necessary 
to apply to me. 
Seventh question. By looking over the book, are there no names of 
persons there who signed when you were not present? 
Answer. The last part of the book was signed in the presence o 
my deputy. 
Eighth question. Who was that deputy? 
Answer. T. B. Giddings. 
Ninth question. Who appointed him? 
Answer. I did. 
Tenth question. Do you know of any law authorizing clerks of the 
probate court to appoint a deputy? 
Answer. I do not know . 
.And further deponent says not. 
J. M. GIDDINGS. 
Sworn to and subscribed before me this 27th November, A. D. 1855. 
J. J. DEAVENPORT, 
Chief Justice, &G:. 
Donaciano Vigil being duly sworn, the following questions were 
asked by Mr. R. H. Tompkins: 
First question. Do you know the 'book marked Exhibit .A? 
Answer. Yes; I know it. 
Second question. What book is it? 
Answer. It is the book in which those persons signed their names 
who wished to retain the character of Mexican citizens. 
Third question. Look at the poll-book of precinct No. 4, county 
of Santa Fe, and see if you find any names among the voters who 
signed the declaration to retain their character as Mexican citizens, and 
whose names appear in that book? 
Answer. I see several names, but I did not see them vote, and there-
fore I cannot say if they are the same persons : Jose Maria Sanchez, 
Juan Luis Ortiz, Jose Antonio Sena, Diego Abeite, Jose Ortiz, 
Jose Manuel Quintana, Juan Rafael Esquibel, Donaciano Ribera) Ca-
jetano Quintana, Paulin Padilla, Gregorio Leiba, Guadalupe Domin-
guez, Agustin Gutieres, Crestino Quintana, Ignacio Silva, Pablo 
Tares, Franzisco Caris, Pablo Quintana, Arcadia Lovato, Pedro SaL 
las, Tomas Rendon, Luis Apodaca, Culiano Ortiz, Ignacio Maes 
Pedro Trujillo, Francisco Caris, Francisco Rodriguez, Francisco Ri, 
bera, Martial Tores, Quinto Martinez, Jose Rafael Troncoso, Jesu-
s 
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Taramillo, Juan Diego Romero, Cornelio Gutierres, Quirino Flores, 
Erculeano Ortiz, Ignacio Silva y Ribera. I do not know if there are 
others. 
Fourth question. Look at the names of the three judges who signed 
that poll-book, and say if you know whether their names are contained 
in the book? 
Answer. Yes, sir; their names are Francisco Baca y Ortiz, Agus-
tin Duran, Cecilio Roblez. 
Fifth question. The third question was asked concerning poll-book 
of precinct No. 3. 
Answer. Francisco Prada, Rafael Padilla, Bernardo Garcia, Jose 
Dolores Griego, Pablo Quintana, Francisco Rodriguez, Rafael Pache-
co, Santiago Padilla, Jose Sandoval, Matias Ribera) Jose la Arana-
ga, Santos Vigil, Tomas Rafael Seis, Gregorio Garcia, Juan Nepomo-
ceno Lerma. I do not know if there arc others. 
Sixth question. The same question as the fourth was asked con-
cerning the judges of poll-book of precinct No. 3. 
Answer. Ignacio Moya, Ramon Martinez, and Felipe Sena, have 
all three their names in the book. 
Seventh question. Do you know of any other voters residing jn 
those precincts, with the same names given by you, besides those con-
tained in the book mentioned? 
Answer. I do not know any others. 
E1:ghth question. Examine ballot-box of precinct No. 4, and find 
ballots numbers corresponding with names that shall be given to you, 
and say for whom the vote was given for member of Congress? 
Whereupon court adjourned until nine o'clock to-morrow morning. 
J. J. DAVENPORT, 
Chief Justice, &c. 
SANTA FE, November 28, 1855. 
Court met pursuant to adjournment. Present as of yesterday. 
Donaciano Vigil called upon the stand. The eighth question was 
given to him again, and the following answer had: 
166. Cajetano Quintana, for J. M. Gallegos. 
170. Paulin Padia, do. 
160. Benito Alarid, do. 
171. Gregorio Garcia, do. 
127. Donaciano Ribera, do. 
119. Juan Raf. Esquibel, do. 
164. Anastacio Sandoval, do. 
158. Feliz Garcia, do. 
10. Agapito Ortiz, do. 
24. Antonio Martin, do. 
3. Marcus Quintana, do. 
71. Esquiputa Pacheco, do. 
57. Miguel la Aranaga, do. 
50. Miguel Pino, do. 
91. Feliciano Vega, do. 
406. Quinto J\iartinez, do. 
432. Felipe Tapoya, do. 
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461. Agustin Duran, for J. M. Galleg<?s• 
420. Jesus Jaramillo, ~do. 
400. Jose Ma. Herrera, do. 
458. Cecilia Roblez, do. 
180. Agustin Gutieres, do. 
493. Quirino Flores, do. 
482. Isidro Romero, do. 
483. Cornelio Gutieres, do. 
108. Jose Manuel Quintana, do. 
103. Jose Ortiz, do. 
102. Diego Abeite, do. 
73. Juan Luis Ortiz, do. 
83. Jose Antonio Sena, do. 
65. Jose Ma. Sanchez, do. 
473. Joaquin Benavides, do. 
491. Isidro Gutieres, do. 
497. Juan Agathon Serafino, do. 
500. Francisco Baca y Ortiz, do. 
415. Jose Rafael Troncoso, do. 
437. Juan Diego Romero, do. 
509. Antonio Matias Ortiz, do. 
17 4. Guadalupe Dominguez, do. 
185. Ignacio Ribera, do. 
305. Blas Raibal, do. 
354. Juan Luzero, do. 
331. Francisco Coris, do. 
302. Felipe Patron, do. 
369. Martial Tores, do. 
329. Pedro Trujillo, do. 
351. Francisco Ribera, do. 
325. Jose Duran, do. 
198. Ignacio Silva primero, do. 
181. Manuel Maestas, do. 
228. Anaceto Abeita, do. 
201. Luis Alarid, do. 
227. Francisco Sandoval, do. 
221. Ignacio Blea, do. 
280. Tomas Rendon, do. 
279. Jesus Rendon, do. 
270. Francisco Campos, do. 
Ninth question. Examine ballot-box of precinct number three, and 
find ballots numbers corresponding with names that shall be given to 
you, and say for whom the vote was given for member of Congress? 
Answer: 
265. Reyes Valdez, 
274. Luis Anaya, 
254. Jose la .Aranaga, 
255. Prudentio Garcia, 
233. Santiago Padilla, 
202. Rafael Pacheco, 
238. Jose Sandoval, 
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34. Bernardo Garcia, for J. M. Gallegos 
65. Pablo Quintana, do. 
50. Juan Ortiz, do. 
27. Francisco Archiveque, do. 
D6. Juan Benavides, do. 
25. Jose Lopez, do. 
4. Felipe Sena, do. 
19. Pablo Duran, do. 
6. Francisco Prada, do. 
11. Nicolas Quintana y Alarid, do. 
49. Alejo Ortiz, do. 
46. Antonio Jose Ortiz, do. 
2. Ramon Martin, do. 
62. Juan Saluz, do. 
360. Juan Nepom. Lerma, do. 
320. Juan Maya, for M. A. Otero. 
300. Gregorio Garcia, for J. M. Gallegos. 
168. Francisco Rodriguez, do. 
152. Bias Ortiz, do. 
115. Fernando Delgado, do. 
113. Simon Delgado, do. 
189. Juan E. Sena, do. 
114. Pablo Delgado, for J. M. Delgado. 
130. Bruno Valencia, for J. M. Gallegos: 
161. Jesus Gutieres, do. 
106. Jesus Ma. Sena y Baca, do. 
Tenth que8tion. Do you know how many names were signed in the 
book? (Exhibit A.) 
Answer. I do not recollect. 
Eleventh que8tion. Do you know about how many signed it, more 
or less, according to the best of your recollection? 
Answer. To the best of my recollection, about 900, more or less. 
Twelfth question. Do you know about how many voters are in the 
county, excluding that number? 
Answer. I do not know well; may be 500, more or less. 
Thirteenth question. Are there as many as a thousand, or not, ex· 
elusive of those who signed? 
[Question objected to by the opposite counsel.] 
Answer. I do not know. 
Cross· examination by Mr. McCarty. 
First question. Of the list of names which was given by you of 
those who wished to retain the character of Mexican citizens, how 
many do you know who made the declaration to retain the character 
of Mexican citizens, and who are they? 
Answer. I do not know. 
Second question. Do you know of a single individual who voted at 
the last election, in the county of Santa Fe, who had previously de-
clared to retain his character as a Mexican citizen? 
Answer. I do not know. 
Third question. Do you know Jose Maria Sanchez? 
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Answer. Yes, sir. 
Fourth question. Did he live in this county at the time of the last 
election? 
Answer. I do not know. 
Fifth question. Do you know Diego Abeito? 
Answer. Yes, sir. 
Sixth question. Was he alive at the last election? 
Answer. I do not know. 
Seventh qttestion. Do you know Jose Ortiz? 
Answer. Yes, sir. 
Eighth question. Was he alive at the time of the last election ? 
Answer. I know that there was one living, but I do not know if 
he is the same who signed the declaration to retain the character as 
Mexican citizen, or if it is the other who died, and did so. 
Ninth question. How many persons with the name of Ignacio Silva 
do you know in this county? 
Answer. Three. 
Tenth question. Do you know which of these three signed the de-
claration to retain the character as Mexican citizens, and which of 
them voted? 
Answer. I do not know. 
Eleventh question. How many persons with the name of Pablo 
Tores do you know in this county ? 
Answer. One. 
Twelfth question. How many persons do you know with the name 
of Francisco Coris in this county? 
Ans1oer. One. 
Thirteenth question. How many persons with the name of Pablo 
Quintana do you know in this county? 
Answer. Two. 
Fourteenth question. Which of the two voted, and which of the two 
signed to retain the character as Mexican citizen? 
Answer. I do not know. 
Fifteenth question. How many persons with the name of Ignacio 
Mais do you know in this county? 
Answer. One. 
Sixteenth question. How many persons with the name of Pedro 
Trujillo do you know in this county? 
Answer. One. 
Seventeenth question. How many persons with the name of Fran-
cisco Rodriguez do you know in this county? 
Answer. Two. 
Eighteenth question. Which of these voted at the last election, and 
which of them declared. to retain the character as Mexican citizen? 
Answer. I do not know. 
Nineteenth question. How many persons with the name of Jose 
Sandoval do you know in this county? 
Answer. Two. 
Twentieth que8tion. Which of them voted at the last election, an~ 
which ofthem signed the declaration to retain the character as Mexi-
can citizen? 
Answer. I do not know. 
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Re-examination by Mr. Tompkins. 
First quesUon. In what way do you know the persons whose names 
you have given, and made the election to retain the character as Mexi-
can citizens? 
Answer. I do not know anything about it, except I saw the names 
in the book. (Exhibit A.) 
Second question. Do you know more than one person of the same 
name in the same precinct, among the names you have given? 
Answer. In precinct No. 4 were three of Ignacio Silva ; in the other 
I do not know of any. 
And Further this deponent says not. 
DONACIANO VIGIL. 
Subscribed before me, this 28th day of November, A. D. 1855. 
J. J. DEAVENPORT, Chief Ju8tice, &c. 
W. W. H. Davis, being duly sworn, was asked the following ques-
tions by R. H. Tompkins: 
First question. Do you know the number of votes cast at the elec-
tion of 1853 for member of Congress in this connty of Santa Fe? 
[Objected to by the opposite counsel, on the ground that the 
poll-books were the highest species of evidence, and that oral testi-
·mony could not be received, unless the party asking such question 
should lay a foundation for the introduction of secondary testimony; 
and the court sustained the objection, and the question was not an-
swered.] 
After the examination was closed on the part of Mr. Tompki11s with 
his witnesses, Major McCarty, on the part of the returned member, 
offered Jesus Maria Sena as a witness, to whom the counsel of the 
other party objected, on the ground that he had not been notified of 
any such witness being examined; which question being raised and 
argued, the court took it under consideration until 9 o'clock to-mor-
, row morning, to which time the court adjourned. 
J. J. DEAVENPORT, Chief Justice, &c. 
SANTA F:E, November 29~ A. D. 1855. 
Court met pursuant to adjournment. Present as of yesterday. 
Court sustained the objection. 
J. J. DEAVENPORT, 
Chief Justice, &c. 
TERRITORY OF NEW MEXICO, ~ 
County of Santa Fe. 5 
I, James J. Deavenport, chief justice of the supreme court of said 
Territory, and justice taking testimony in the cause of contest of elec-
tion, in which Miguel A. Otero is the contestant, and Jose Manuel 
Gallegos is the returned member to the thirty-fourth American Con-
gress, do hereby certify that the foregoing witnesses did come before· 
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me on the several days in which it appears in their testimony, and 
were examined by me, first having been duly sworn by me to depose 
the truth, and nothing but the truth; and that the foregoing thirty-
six pages and a part of a page contain the testimony of said witnesses, 
truly recorded, and that it is all the testimony taken in said cause by 
me for said contestant, except a book marked Exhibit A, and referred 
to in the testimony of the witnesses examined, which book is retained 
by me for the purpose of taking further testimony on the part of the 
returned member, and whiGh will be sent on hereafter as a part of 
this testimony. 
In witness whereof, I have hereunto set my hand and seal this 30th 
[L. s.] day of November, 1855. 
J. J. DEAVENPORT, 
Chief Justice of the Supreme Court of New 2lfexico. 
TERRITORY OF NEW MEXICO, ~ 
City and county of Santa Fe. S 
I, James J. Deavenport, chief justice of the supreme court of said 
Territory, and justice taking testimony in the cause of contest of elec-
tion wherein Miguel A. Otero is the contestant, and tlose Manuel 
Gallegos is the returned member to the thirty-fourth American Con-
gress, do hereby certify that it has been proven, to my satisfaction, 
that W. W. H. Davis, secretary of said Territory, is entitled to and 
has been paid by the contestant the sum of fifty-eight dollars and 
twenty-five cents, ($58 25,) for certified copies of election returns from 
his office to be used in said cause of contest. Also, that Augustin 
De Marie is entitled to, and has been paid by M. Otero, the sum of 
thirty-eight dollars and fifty cents for copy of record and for interpre-
ting and clerking in taking said testimony, for the space of six days. 
Also, that.J oseMaria Chavez is entitled to and has been paid by M. Otero 
the sum of seven dollars and fifty cents, ($7 50,) for 60 miles travel 
and two days' attendance as witness in said cause. Also, the follow-
ing witnesses are entitled to, and have been paid by Miguel A. Otero, 
the sums set opposite to their names respectively, for their travel and 
attendance as witnesses on the part of the contestant, to wit: 
Salvador Garcia, two days' attendance ............................ . 
Seventy miles travel. ...................................... . 
Albino Chacon, two days' attendance ............................ .. 
One hundred and forty miles travel. .................. . 
Antoine Leroux, two days' attendance ........................... .. 
One hundred and sixty miles travel. ................ . 
Pedro Garcia, three days' attendance ............... .............. . 
Eighty miles travel ........................................ . 
Diego Archuleta, three days' attendance ....................... . 
Seventy miles travel. ...................................... . 
James Barry, four days' attendance ............................... .. 
Seventy miles travel._. ..................... .. ............. . 
Elias T. Clark, four days' attendance ........ ..................... . 
Seventy miles travel. .................................... 1. 
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Also) the following persons are entitled to and have been paid by 
Miguel A. Otero for their service in serving process, &c.: 
Ezra M. De Pe~, deputy marshal. .. ".......... . .. . . .. .. .. .. .. .. . $6 30 
Jesus Maria Baca, sheriff............................................. 9 00 
Francisco Antonio Nustis, sheriff.................................. 3 00 
Also for fuel) servant, &c............................................. 5 00 
In witness whereof, I have hereunto set my hand and seal this 29th 
[L 8 J day of N@vember, A. D. 1855. 
· · J. J. DEAVENPORT, 
Chief Justice of New Mexico. 
The President of the United States, 
To Miguel E. Pi no, Andres Tapia, Jesus Maria Sen a y Baca, Jesus 
Maria Baca, Manuel Chavez, Anastacio Sandoval, Agustin Duran, 
Marcus Quintana, Luis Alarid, Ramon Martin, Luis Martin, Fran-
cisco Carris, Blas Ruyval, Jose Sandoval, Juan Lucero-Greeting: 
You and each of you are hereby commanded, laying aside all mat-
ters of excuse whatsoever, that you and each of you do be and appear 
before meJ the undersigned, chief justice of the supreme court of the 
Territory of New Mexico, on the 26th day of December, A. D. 1855, 
at the city of Santa Fe, as witnesses in a certain cause of contest of 
election wherein Miguel A. Otero is the contestant, and Jose Manuel 
Gallegos the returned member t.o the thirty-fourth American Congress, 
in order to be then and there examined respecting said contested elee-
tion, and this do you under the penalty of the law. 
Witness my hand and private seal this -- day of December, 
[ L. S. J 1855. 
J. J. DEAVENPORT, 
Chief Justice of the Supreme Court of New Mexico. 
Certifico haber servido esta citacion, hahiendo citado a los testigos 
espresados en la misma, habiendose la leido a loR espresados testigos. 
J. M. BARCA Y SALAZAR, Sheriff. 
J. M. SENA Y BACA, Diputado. 
SANTA FE, Diciembre 26 de 1855. 
MIGUEL A. OTERO ~ 
vs. Contested election. 
JOSE MANUEL GALLEGOS. . 
It is agreed by the agents and attorneys of the parties in this case, 
that the depositions of Domingo Cubero and Tomas Baca shall be 
taken in Santa Fe, on the 20th of December, 1855, naming time and 
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notice, and to be taken before Ron. James J. Deavenport, at his cham-
ber. 
S. M. BAIRD, 
Agent and Attorney for Gallegos. 
JOHNS. WATTS, 
Agent and Attorney for Miguel A. Otero. 
PurAuant to notice) the court met at the court·house in the county 
of Santa Fe, on the 26th day of December, 1855, for the purpose of 
taking testimony in the case of the contested election between Miguel 
A. Otero and Jose Manuel Gallegos. Present the Ron. J. J. Deav-
enport, chief justice of the supreme court of New Mexico ; Merril 
Ashurst) friend for contestant, and J. J. McCarty, counsel for re-
turned member. 
Now comes M. Ashurst, friend of Otero, and objects to the taking 
of testimony of the witnesses in this case, for the want of proper ser-
vice of the notice herein; which motion is overruled by the court. 
The court appointed Jose D. Serra as interpreter, and thereupon he 
was duly sworn. 
Marcus Quintana, sworn : 
First question. Do you live in this county? 
Answer. Yes, sir. 
Second question. Did you ever sign any paper by which you declared 
your intention to retain your rights and character as a Mexican 
citizen? 
Answer. No, sir. 
And further this deponent says not. 
his 
MARCUS ~QUINTANA. 
Jesus 1Jfaria Sena y Baca, sworn. 
First question. Do you live in this county? 
Answer. Yes. 
mark. 
Second question. Did you ever sign any paper by which you de-
clared your intention to retain your rights and character as a Mexican 
citizen? 
Answer. I never did. 
And further this deponent says not. 
JESUS MARIA SENA Y BACA. 
Ramon Martin, sworn. 
First question. Do you live in this county? 
Answer. Yes. 
Second question. Did you ever sign any paper by which you declared 
your intention to retain your rights and character as a Mexican cit-
izen? 
Answer. No. 
And further this deponent says not. 
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Luis Martin, sworn, 
First question. Do you live in this county? 
Answer. Yes. 
Second question. Did you ever sign any paper by which you de· 
clared your intention to retain your rights and character as a Mexican 
citizen? 
Answer. No. 
And further this deponent says not. 
Francisco Carris, sworn. 
!fir;st question. Do you live in this county? 
Answer. Yes. 
his 
LUIS H MARTIN, 
mar~. 
'p_e,cond question. Did you ever sign any paper by which you de-. 
,~lar.ed you;r intention to retain your rights and character as a Mexica.n 
citi~e,q? 
AJ,~s;we,r. ~ o. 
And further this deponent says not. 
his 
FRANCISCO ~ CORRIS, 
Blas Ruyval, sworn. 
First question. Po you live in this county? 
Answer. Yes. 
mark. 
Second question. Pid you ever sign any paper by which you de-
clared your intention to retain your rights and character as a Mexi-
can citizen? 
Answer. No. 
And further this deponent says not. 
his 
BLAS ~ RUYV AL, 
Jose Sandoval. sworn. 
First question.' Do you live in this county? 
Answer. Yes. 
mark. 
Second question. Did you ever sign any paper by which you de-
clared your intention to retain your rights and character as a Mexican 
citizen? 
Answer. I did sign one when Mr. Miguel Pino had a book. 
Third question. What book did Mr. Pino have? 
Answer. I do not know. 
And further this deponent says not. 
his 
JOSE H SANDOVAL. 
Juan Lucero, sworn. 
First question. Do you live in this county? 
Answer. Yes. 
mark. 
Second question. Did you ever sign any paper by which you de-
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clared your intention to retain your rights and character as a Mexi-
can citizen? 
Answer. No. 
And further this deponent says not. 
his , 
JUAN ~ LUCERO. 
Luis Alarid, sworn. 
First question. Do you live in this county? 
Answer. Yes. 
mark. 
Second qnestion. Did you ever sign any paper by which you de-
clared your intention to retain your rights and character as a Mexican 
citizen? 
Answer. No. 
And further this deponent says not. 
LUIS ALARID. 
Miguel E. Pino, sworn. 
First question. Do you know this book? (Book marked Exhibit A 
shown to witness.) 
Answer. I do. 
Second question. Do you know whether the names of a great many 
persons were written in that book without their knowledge or con-
sent? 
Answer. I wrote the names of some persons in this book without 
their being present_. 
1hird question. Did they ask you to write their names down? 
An8wer. Mr. Ortiz wanted me to make out a list of persons who 
intended to go to Mexico. I made out a list and presented it to the 
court, but the clerk told me the names must be written in the book. 
We were at that time living under a military government, and it op-
pressed us so much that we intended to emigrate, and I therefore put 
their names in a book, and induced some others to do so too. 
And further this deponent says not. 
MIGUEL E. PINO. 
Andreas Tapia., sworn. 
First question. Do you know this book? (Book marked Exhibit A 
shown to witness.) 
Answer. I do. 
Second question. Did you not write in that book the names of a 
number of persons without their asking you to do so? 
Answer. I did. 
Third question. Do you remember how many ? 
Answer. I think about thirty or fo-rty. I put their names there be-
cause they intended to emigrate to Mexico, and they were told it was 
necessary to put their names down in order to retain their rights in 
Mexico. 
And further this deponent says not. 
ANDREAS TAPIA, ! 
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Agustin Duran, sworn. 
First question. Do you know this book? (Book marked Exhibit 
A shown to witness.) 
Answer. I do. 
Second question. Did you not write in that book the names of a num-
ber of persons without their asking you to do so? 
Answer. I did. 
Thi·rd question. Do you know whether other persons did the same 
thing or not? 
Answer. I know a number that did. I myself wrote the names of 
a great many persons without their being present, or requesting me 
to do so. 
And further this deponent says not. 
AGUSTIN DURAN. 
Anastacio Sandoval, sworn. 
First question. Do you know this book? (Book marked Exhibit A 
shown to witness.) 
Answer. I do. 
Second question. Di~ you not write in that book the names of a 
number of persons without their asking you to do so? 
Answer. I did not. 
And further this deponent says not. 
ANASTACIO SANDOVAL. 
Domingo Cubero, sworn. 
First question. Where do yon live? 
Answer. At La Mesilla, in the county of Dona Ana. 
Second question. Do you know anything in relation to about two 
hundred votes said to have been put into the ballot-box of that pre-
cinct after the election had closed? 
Answer. I do. 
Third question. How many were there put in ? 
Answer. A little less than two hundred. 
Fourth question. How long after the polls had closed? 
Answer . .About three hours. 
Fifth quest£on. Who put them in? 
Answer. Santiago Trujillo, one of the judges of the election. 
Sixth question. For whom were those votes give::1 for delegate to 
Congress? 
AnRwer. Miguel A. Otero. 
Seventh question. Who procured those votes to be put in? 
Answer. Rafael Armijo . 
.And further this deponent says not. 
DOMINGO CUBERO. 
TERRITORY OF NEW MEXICO, ~ 
County of Scrnt(fl, Fe. 5 
I hereby certify that, pursuant to the notice herein enclosed, I 
caused to come before me the witnesses whose evidence is herewith 
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s·ent, at the court-house, in the county of Santa Fe, who, being duly 
sworn, gave the testimony embraced in the six preceding pages, and 
that this was all the testimony taken before me at that time. I also 
certify that the book marked "Exhibit A" is the book referred to 
in the above depositions, and also in the depositions taken at a for-
mer period at the instance of M. A. Otero, and is the same book to 
which I make reference in my certificate to those depositions. 
[ ] Witness my hand and seal, this twenty-sixth day of Decem-
L. s. ber, A. D. 1855. 
J. J. DEAVENPORT, 
Chief Justice of the Supreme Court of New Mexico. 
TERRITORY OF NEW MEXICOJ l 
County of Dona Ana. 5 
MY DEAR FRIEND: You will please take notice, that on the 3d day of 
December, A. D. 1855, between the hours of six o'clock in the morn-
ing and six o'clock in the evening, before the Ron. Kirby Benedict, 
associate justice of the supreme court, and presiding judge of the 
third judicial district of said Territory, or some other legally author-
ized person or persons to take such depositions in case of his absence, 
in the town of La Mesilla, at the chamber of said judge, I shall pro-
ceed to take the depositions of Eugene Lionard, Jose Delfin, Reyes 
Escautrias, Jesus Lucero, Anastacio Escorate, Ignacio Orante, Felipe 
---,Antonio Gonzales, Apolonio Barela, Bartolo Madrid, Thomas 
J. Bull, Jose Navarez, Manuel Candelario, Domingo Cubero, Nestor 
Barela, Valentin Maese, Santiago Trujillo, Rafael Armijo, Samuel 
Bean, Richard Campbell, Miguel Serrano, Eugeno Moreno, Vicente 
Gonzales, Jose De Jesus Baca, Christoval Escorate, Vincente Abilu-
cero, Kirby Benedict, and S. M. Baird, all residents (or now present) 
in the county of Dona Ana, and Territory of New Mexico, to be read 
in evidence upon my part in support of my claim to a seat in the 
thirty-fourth Congress as delegate elect of and for the Territory of 
New Mexico. And I shall continue the taking of said depositions 
from day to day between the hours aforesaid, until the same are fully 
taken and concluded; at which time and place you may attend if you 
see fit. 
Very respectfully, your obedient servant and sincere friend, Q. B. 
s. M., I 
JOSE MANUEL GALLEGOS. 
By S. M. BAIRD, his Agent and Attorney. 
Don MIGUEL A. OTERo, Esq. 
NovEMBER 21, A. D. 1855. 
I acknowledge service of this notice on me as agent and attorney of 
Miguel A. Otero. 
JOHN S. WATTS, 
Attorney of Otero, 
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The President of the United States of America to the Marshal of the 
Territory of New Mexico, greeting : 
You are hereby commanded to summons Eugene Lionard, Jose 
Delfin, Reyes Escautrias, Jesus Lucero, Anastacio Escorate, Ignacio 
Orante, Felipe Probincio, Antonio Gonzales, Apolonio Barela, Bar-
tolo Madrid, Thomas J. Bull, Jose Navarez, Manuel Candelario, Do-
mingo Cubero, Nestor Ba.rela, Valentin Maese, Santiago Trujillo, Rafael 
Armijo, Samuel G. Bean, Richard Campbell, Miguel Serrano, Eugeno 
Moreno, Vicente Gonzales, Jose de Jesus Baca, Cristoval Escorate, 
Vicente Abilucero, and S. M. Baird, of said county, to be and appear 
before the undersigned, associate justice of the supreme court of the 
Territory of New Mexico, at his chambers at Mesilla, in the county 
of Dona Ana, in said Territory, on Monday, the 3d day of Decem-
ber next, at the hour of eight o'clock of said day, to be then and 
there examined, to testify, and the truth speak, respecting the con-
tested election between Don Miguel A. Otero and Don Jose Manuel 
Gallegos, for a seat as delegate from said Territory in the thirty-fourth 
Congress of the United States, (in the House of Representatives 
thereof.) 
And hereof they are not to fail, under the penalties of the law in 
such cases made and provided. 
Given under my hand and private seal at Las Cruces, in said county 
[L. s.J and Territory, this 27th day of November, 1855. 
KIRBY BENEDICT, 
Associate Justice, New Mexico. 
On the back of which is endorsed the following, to wit: 
"I hereby certify that I have summoned the within named wit-
nesses as within commanded, with the exception of Antonio Gonzales, 
Domingo Cubero, and Miguel Serrano, who are not in this county. 
This done at Las Cruces and La l\1:esilla, this 28th day of November, 
A. D. 1855. 
" CHAB.LES BL UMNER, 
'' V. S. Marshal.'' 
I hereby certify that the foregoing is a true copy of the subpoona 
issued by me on application of Judge Baird, attorney of Gallegos, 
and also with the return of the marshal as made thereon. 
TERRITORY o:F NEw MExico, ( 
County of Dona Ana. S 
KIRBY BENEDICT, 
Associate Justice, New Mexico. 
On this 3d day of December, 1855, at Mesilla, and before the ex-
amination of witnesses, in the contested election of Miguel Antonio 
Otero and Jose Manuel Gallegos, inasmuch as a large number of the 
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witnesses are Mexicans, not understanding English, I do appoint Vin-
cent St. Vrain as interpreter, and he takes his oath as such. 
I also require the attendance of Charles Blumner, marshal of the 
Territory,/and he is present. 
LA MESILLA, December 3, 1855. 
TERRI'rORY OF NEW MEXICO' ~ 
County of Dona Ana. S 
KIRBY BENEDICT, 
Associate Justice. 
I, Vincent St. Vrain, do solemnly swear that I will well and faith-
fully, to the best of my skill and knowledge, interpret such m3itters 
and things as shall be put to me in charge, touching the contested 
election between Miguel Antonio Otero and Jose Manuel Gallegos, 
for delegate to the thirty-fourth Congress of the United States. So 
help me God. 
VINCENT ST. VRAIN. 
Sworn to and subscribed before me, this 3d day of December, 1855. 
KIRBY BENEDICT, 
Associate Justice. 
Depositions of Richard Campbell, Jose de Jesus Baca, Manuel Cande-
laria, and Bartolo :Madrid, taken before Kirby Benedict, associate 
justice of the Territory of New Mexico, at his chambers at La Mesilla, 
in the county of Dona Ana, in said Territory, in pursuance of notice 
herewith attached, commencing on the 3d day of December, 1855, 
and continuing from day to day, between the hours of six o'clock 
in the forenoon and six o'clock in the afternoon of each day success-
ively, until the evening of the seventh day of same month, to be read 
in evidence in a contested election between Miguel Antonio Otero and 
Jose Manuel Gallegos, before the House of Representatives of the 
United States, for delegate from this said Territory. 
On the part of said Jose Manuel Gallegos : 
Richard Campbell having appeared, was duly sworn, and deposed 
as follows, to wit: 
By S. M. Beard, agent and attorney of Jose Manuel Gallegos : 
First question~ Who was probate judge of the county of Dona Ana 
previous to, and during, the last general election of this Territory, held 
on the first Monday in September last; and who was the probate clerk? 
.Answer. I was probate judge, and James A. Lucas was probate clerk. 
Second question. Who prepared the poll-books for the precinct 
No. 4, and who sent them to said precinct; and who were appointed 
judges of said precinct in holding the said election, said precinct 
being known as La Mesilla precinct No. 4 ? 
.Answer. Two good and sufficient poll-books were made out, under 
my direction, by James A. Lucas, clerk, with the form of the oath 
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and of the necessary certificate upon each one; and the said clerk then 
sent them to said precinct, with a notice to Santiago Trujillo, Valen-
tine Maese, and one other whose name I do not recollect, who were 
appointed judges. 
Third question. Where are those poll-books? 
Answer. Two sheets of one of the books were returned to me, with 
the oath and certificate not signed, and the sheets contained about 
thirty names; the remainder of the books, I do not know what 
became of them. 
Fourth question. What were the form and substance of these poll-
books as made out to be sent as before mentioned? 
Answer. The form and substance were according to law ; and I can-
not state what names as candidates were written upon the books by 
the clerk, nor what names were omitted. The poll-books will show 
for themselves, and the one returned to me is in Santa Fe-I mean 
the one of two sheets as returned. 
Here, on motion of Attorney Baird, the further examination of 
Richard Campbell was adjourned until to-morrow morning at nine 
o'clock. 
DECEMBER 4, 1855. 
On this day the examination of said witness (Campbell) was re-
sumed in pursuance of the adjournment. 
Same parties present as on yesterday, and at the same place. Mar-
shal and interpreter also present. 
F1jth question. Were the names of any candidates written in the 
columns of the poll-books ; and) if so) whose were they? 
Answer. There were the names of several of the candidates upon 
the poll-books, but I do not recollect whose they we1·e. 
Sixth question. Please examine the paper now presented, (marked 
Exhibit A,) and state if it contains a true transcript of the record made 
by you upon annulling the election of the precinct of La Mesilla, as 
probate judge, and upon the back of which paper your name is 
written? 
Answer. It is a true copy. 
Seventh q'uestion. For whom, as delegate to the 34th Congress of 
the United States, were the one hundred and ninety-five votes re-
ferred to cast? 
Answer. So far as I examined those that were not numbered, (and 
I examined some five or six,) I found them to contain the name of 
Otero. I do not know that the ones I examined were the ones sup-
posed to be fraudulent; there were one hundred and ninety-five votes 
not numbered; there were one hundred and ninety-five over and 
above the four hundred, or four hundred and one, which were con-
tained as written, with voters' names upon the poll-book returned 
to me. 
Eighth question. Exclusive of the one hundred and ninety-five votes 
not numbered, nor upon th~ poll-books, how many votes were found 
for Otero, and how manv for Gallegos for delegate? 
[Objected to by J. S. Watts) attorney for Otero.] 
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.Answer. Seventy-two votes for Otero, and three hundred and thirty 
for Gallegos. 
Ninth question. What did you do with the poll-books and tickets of 
La Mesilla, and where are they now? 
Answer. I sent the poll-books to the secretary for the Territory, 
and the boxes, with the tickets, I delivered to the probate judge. 
Tenth question. On what kind of paper were the tickets not num-
bered written? 
.Answer. Upon common bluish-colored paper; but I do not know that 
they were all written upon such kind. 
Eleventh question. How were these tickets found situated in the box 
in reference to other tickets in the same box ? 
Answer. This question I cannot answer, as I opened the box and 
passed it to Mr. Bull, justice of the peace, who counted the tickets. 
Twelfth question. Is the box now shown you the same that was re-
turned to you from La Mesilla ; and the tickets therein the same that 
were returned to you, and the same that were counted by you on your 
examination by Judge Watts on the part of Otero? 
Answer. There were two boxes returned to me, each with tickets; 
one of them was locked, and the other nailed. I took all of the tick-
ets from the one locked, to use it in another election. The one present 
was the one nailed, and into which are placed the tickets which were 
in the other box, along with those returned in this box ; so that this 
contains all the tickets returned to me from said precinct. 
Thi1·teenth question. Please open the box, and count the number of 
tickets therein which have no number upon them, and state whose 
names are written upon the back of each one, and whom, as delegate 
to Congress, said tickets were found in favor of. 
Answer. I have opened the box, and counted the tickets that have 
no number upon them, and find one hundred and ninety-seven, all of 
which are in favor of Otero for delegate ; and have caused a list, 
marked Exhibit B, to be made, which contains the number of the 
tickets which I refer to, the names of the persons written upon the 
back of each one, and for whom the ticket was in favor for delegate; 
which exhibit I adopt as part of my answer to the last question. 
Fourteenth question. Are or are not these the same tickets to which 
you refer in your decree as probate judge, annulling the precinct of 
Mesilla, "as one hundred and ninety-five votes within the ballot-box 
which were not numbered, and not down on the poll-books, which 
number of votes, appearing to be all on one side, gives it greatly the 
appearance of fraud?" 
Answer. Thev are the same. 
F1jteenth que~tion. Are you acquainted with Rafael Armijo, and do 
you know where he was on the day of the said election, and where he 
voted? 
Answer. I am acquainted with him, but I do not recollect having 
seen him on the day of said election ; nor do I know where he voted. 
Sixteenth question. Previous to, at, and subsequent to said election, 
whom were the judges of the election in La Mesilla in favor of for 
delegate to Congress? 
[Objected to by Judge Watts.] 
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Answer. I do not know; I was not well enough acquainted with 
them to know. 
Seventeenth gue.c;tion. Are you generally acquainted with the people 
of the county of Dona Ana and of the :Mesilla; and if so, do you 
recognise any of the names put into Exhibit B by you, as ilon-resi-= 
dents of said county, or names of persons not in existence? If you 
recognise such persons, please state where such persons as non-resi..i 
dents resided at the time of the election, and the names of such not 
in existence. 
Answer. I am well acquainted with the people on the other side of 
the river, but I have very little acquaintance with the people of the 
Mesilla. 
R. CAMPBELL. 
Signed in presence of KIRBY BENEDICT, Judge. 
EXHIBIT A. 
FRII>AY, September 7, 1855. 
Court met pursuant to adjournment. 
In pursuance of the order of the probate court, dated Tuesday, the 
4th instant, this day was set apart for the examination of the votes 
polled at the election held on the 3d instant. Having called in the 
assistance of rrhomas J. Bull, justice of the peace for Las Cruces pre-
cinct, the court now proceeds to examine and count the votes, com-
mencing with the precinct of La Mesilla; and it appearing that there 
was but one poll-book made out by the judges and clerks of election 
precinct, W. C. Jones files a motion to reject and annul the election 
of said precinct; and it appearing, upon further examination, that 
there were one hundred and ninety-five votes within the ballot-box 
which were not numbered and not down on the poll-books, which 
number of votes appearing to be all on one side, gives it greatly the 
appearance of fraud; and further) that the certificate showing that 
the judges appointed were sworn according to law, was not signed as 
the law directs; and further, that they refused to use the poll-books 
furnished and made out in proper form according to law; that they 
made out others which were not in form as required by law ; therefore 
it is hereby ordered and decreed by this court, that the returns from 
said precinct of Mesilla be and the same are hereby rejected and an-
nulled on account of illegallity of same, and evident fraud on the part 
of judges, clerks, or other persons having to do at the polls of said 
election. 
R. CAMPBELL,Probate Judge. 
TERRITORY OF NEW MEXICO, ~ 
County of Dona Ana. ~ 
I, Thomas J. Bull, clerk of the probate court of the county and 
Territory aforesaid, certify that the foregoing is a full, true, and per-
fect transcript of the proceedings of the probate court as they appear 
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upon the records, in relation to the election held in the precinct of 
La Mesilla on tbe 3d day of September, A. D. 1855. 
_ In witness whereof, I have hereunto set my hand and seal of office, 
[L. s.] at Las Cruces, this 16th day of November, A. D. 1855. 
THOMAS J. BULL, Clerk Probate Court. 
No. Names. 
1 Francisco Sando baL. ••.• 
2 Antonio Perea .••••.•••• 
3 Pablo Serna .••••••••••. 
4 Ramon Albillar ......... . 
5 Jesus Valeneia .••••••.•. 
6 Pedro Albillar .•.•.••••. 
7 Andres Quintana ....... . 
8 l''rancisco Perea ...... .. 
9 Jose Baldonado ........ .. 
10 Ramon Maldonado ..••••. 
11 Francisco Garcia ....... . 
12 Martin Duran ..••••.••.. 
13 Redumido Barela ...•... 
14 Jose Rafael Lopez ..... .. 
15 JoseApodaca .......... . 
16 Guadalupe Benicio •••••. 
17 Pablo Barela ........... . 
18 Luis Griego ............ . 
19 Luciano Rios .•••••••••. 
20 Lorenzo Baca . .•••••..•. 
21 Santos Apodaca .•....... 
22 Jose Francisco Ortega .... 
23 AndresNuaves .••••.••.• 
24 Luis Barrio ............ . 
25 Agapito Mores .••••.•••. 
26 Manuel Reel. ••••••••... 
27 Jose Benavides ......... . 
28 Pablo Corrillo ........ .. 
29 Barilio Duran ..••••.••.. 
30 Manuel Garcia .•••••••.. 
31 Andres Romero ......... . 
32 Antonio An alia ....••... . 
33 Antonio Sacrez ........ .. 
34 Sesario Rios ............ . 
35 Manuel Garcia ......... . 
36 Anastacio Arias ..•••.••. 
37 Tamilado Mendoza ..•.•. 
38 Rafael Lopez ........... . 
39 Augustin J oramillo .••••. 
40 Martin Masquez ........ . 
41 Janu. C. Corraeco ..... .. 
42 Agaton Duran .•••.••••. 
43 Juan Caux.. ........... . 
44 A~apito Sucero ..••••.•.. 
45 Miguel Perea ......... .. 
46 Pablo Romero ......... . 
EXHIBIT B. 

















































I know of such a man in N. Mexico. 
I know of such in Bernalillo, N. M. 
Don't know him. 
Do. 
Know him here. 
Don't know him. 
Do. 
I know of such in Bernalillo, N. M. 









I know of one Luis Griego in Ga-
listeo, N. M. 





I know of Luis Barrio in precinct of 
Las Cruces. 
Don't know him. 
Do. 
Lived in Marezano, (dead.) 
Don't know him. 
Do. 
I knew him in Mesilla, but is now dead. 




Don't know only the one he referred 
to before. 
Don't know him. 
Do. 
I knew of one in Cos a Colora do, 
(dead.) 
There is one of that name in Mesilla. 
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EXHIBIT B-Continued. 
Names. 
Felipe Baldonado ...•••.. 
Bias Romero ...•••.••••. 
Manuel Bastes .••••.••.. 
Jesus Ma. Gonzales ....•. 
Serafino Telles ......•.. 
Jose Antonio Lopez ...••. 
Pomorcuo Lopez ...••••. 
Jose Angel Duran ..•••.. 
Irineo Benavides ....•... 
Pi fa no Rael.. ........ --. 
Guadalupe Garcia ..••• -. 
Loreto Ri voli. .....••• --
Jose Igs. Trujillo .....•.. 
Nicolas Mores ......... . 
Dolores Lopez .•• -- •••.. 
Francisco Homero ..••••. 
Felipe Remirez ........ . 
Santos Otero ......... .. 
J nan Pablo Garcia ..... . 
Mariano Mores ...•..... 
Jose Anto. Garcia . ..•••. 
Jose Ma. Montez ...... . 
Luterio Archuleta .••.••. 
Pedro Torres .......... . 
Jose Ma. Maldonado •... 
Sebastian Gonzales ...... 
Pedro Fuentes .•........ 
Alejandro Gallegos .••••. 
JuanNep. Baca ....••••. 
Benito Montoya .••... _ .. 
Antonio Mares ...••.. _ .. 
Rafael Martin . • • • • • • •.. 
Pablo Garcia .......... . 
Pedro Perez .......... . 
Juan Pablo Olquin .... .. 
Pablo Maldonado ...••••. 
Redumido Mes ..••..... 
Felipe Mendoza ........ . 
Matias Castillo .••...... 
Juan Aragon .......... . 
Tanilado Olivares ....••. 
Deside1"io J araniello .... . 
Juan Sanchez . . . . .. .. .. 
Lonjinio Ramirez .•••••• 
Jose Anto. Leon ....... . 
Cayetano Lopes .••••••• 
Victor Baca .......... .. 
Atanacio Montoya .••••. 
Pedro Romero .•••.••••. 
Juan Baca ........... .. 
Santiago Trujillo ...... . 
Tomas Lopes .......... . 
Jose Reyes Anesa ..... .. 
Mariano Sanchez ...•.••. 
Reyes Marques ••••.•••• 













































































He knew of one in Socorro. 
Don't know him. 
Do. 
I knew of one in Sabinal. 









I know of such man here. 





I knew of such in Valencia. 
Don't know him. 
Do. 
Not here on da.y of the election. 
Don't know him. 
Do. 
Do. 
Lives in San Ignacio, in Mexico, but 
was here on the day of the elec-
tion. 
Such a one in the ranchos of Albu-
querque. 
Don't know him. 
Do. 
Lives in this precinct. 
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EXHIBIT B-Continued. 
Names. 
Victoriano Bargas .•••••. 
Duardo Mendoza .•••••.. 
Nicolos Duran ••••.••••. 
Porno reno Guerrera ..•.• 
Sabino Torres ••...••••• 
Gregorio Contreros .••••. 
Manuel Ballejos ...... .. 
Antonio Torres ......... . 
Plato GaRcin ••••••••••• 
Jose Ma. Torres ....... . 
Reyes Castillo .••.•••••. 
.Jesus Ma. Rodrigues •••• 
Juan Coutreros .•••••••• 
Luis J o~e Griego ..••••.. 
Saturniuo Montoya .••••• 
Francisco J oramillo ..... 
Juan Sandobal. .•.•••••. 
Dolores Estrada .•••••••. 
Anastacio Griego •••••••. 
Hernando Vasques .••••. 
Bias Chaves .••••••.••.. 
Jose Aragon .••••• ----·· 
Alejandro Orosco ...... . 
Santiago Ruclos . .•.••••. 
Antonio Ronquillo .•••••. 
Juan Cordoba ........ .. 
Florencio RamiL·ez .... .. 
Casimiro Abeita ....... .. 
Ambrosio Garcia .••••••• 
Juan Albino Raibal. .... . 
Sebastian Gonzales .... .. 
Rumaldo Joramillo .... .. 
Tomas Garcia .•••••••••. 
Bautista Montoya .•••••. 
Luciano Maldonado ..•••• 
Isidro Marques .•••••••• 
Alcorio Guerra .••••••••. 
Jose An to. Baca ...... .. 
Miguel Telles ......... .. 
Doiores Garcia ....... .. 
Mariano Baca ......... .. 
Jo~e Antonio Salazar .. .. 
Juan Luis Garcia ...... .. 
Vi('eute Gonzales ..•••.• 
.I uan Gutiel'l'es .....•.••. 
Raf~tel A.ndres Garcia •••. 
Rafnel Armijo .......... . 
Juan Domingo Baca ... .. 
Salva.dor Lopes ..... _ .. . 
Andres Estrada ....... .. 
Vicente l<omero ...... .. 
Antonio Lerna ........ .. 
Anastacio Trujillo ..... .. 
Lionicio Cano . .••••••••. 
Francisco Campos .•• __ •. 
Rosalio C11stillo .•••••••. 


































































I knew of such one in Tortugas, 
N M. 










I know of such a man in Polvadem, 
N.M. 
Don't know him. 
Do. 
Lives in El Paso. 











I know him in Dona Ana. 
Don't know him. 
Do. 
LiveR at Mesilla. 






Was at Mesilla on election. 
Knowsofsuchone inPajorito,N. M. 
Don't know him. 
Lived in Las Cruces. 
Don't know him. 
Lived in Rio Arriba, (dead.) 





Lived in San Ignacio, Mexico. 
Don't know him. 
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EXHIBIT B-Continued. 
No. Names. Miguel A. Jose Man'l Remarks. 
Otero. Gallegos. 
158 Jose Reel .•••••.•••.•.. 1 ·----· .... Don't know him. 
159 Jesus Audasola ......... 1 ... .......... Do. 
160 Crisostomo Telles .. -.--. 1 .......... Do. 
161 Luis Maldonado ......... 1 ............... Do. 
162 Andres Castillo ... -- .... 1 ....... ·-·· Do. 
163 Juan Orosco ...•• - ••.•• - 1 -----· .... Do. 
164 An talaon Ortiz .. - - ...... 1 
···-·· ----
Do. 
165 Jose Reyes Gomez·----· 1 ... -........ -.. Lived at Mesilla on election. 
166 Celso Trujillo .. - ........ 1 ............... Boy eleven years old, lived here. 
Hi7 Ricardo Torne .......... 1 . ---- ...... Don't know him. 
16:3 Antonio Jose MirabaL ... 1 ... -- .... -- .. . Lived at Mesilla on election. 
169 Felipe Maldonado . .••• -. 1 .... --.. ---. Don't know him. 
170 Ambrosio Baca ...... ---. 1 ............. Do. 
171 Manuel Roscon ...•.•.• -- 1 ......... ·--- Do. 
172 Pablo Garcia .... - ...... 1 . --- ......... - Do. 
173 Pedro Chaves -----· .... 1 . ---- ...... Not at Mesilla on the election. 
174 Manuel Garcia .• _-- .•• -. 1 
·----· ----
Don' t know him. 
175 Manuel Castillo . -.-- .... 1 ·----- .... Knows of such one in Belen. 
176 Sabinn Garcia .......... 1 ...... -......... Don't know him. 
177 Juan Candelario ........ 1 .. -- ..... --- Do. 
178 Ignacio Castillo .......... 1 
···--- ----
Do. 
179 Juan Pedrasa .. ____ •. _ .. 1 ............. Do. 
180 Manuel Griego .... ·----· 1 . --- ......... Do. 
18J Reyes Gutierres •• -- •• -- 1 .............. Do. 
182 Santos Griego ---- · ----· 1 ··---· ........ Do. 
183 S. Martines ..••••. ·----· 1 ... ---- ...... Do. 
184 Prodrencio Montoya ..•.. 1 . -........... - Do. 
185 Cisto Baldonado . -....... -.. 1 
·----- ---· 
Do. 
186 Manuel Chaves .......... 1 
·----- ---· 
KI!ows such man in Santa. Fe. 
187 Pomposo Garcia ..••. - .. 1 ·----- ..... Don't know him. 
188 Casimii'O Telles._._ .... . 1 
·----- ----
Do. 
189 Jesus Anaya ............ 1 
... -- ..... ---
Do. 
190 Antonio Jose Trujillo .... 1 
-----· ----
Do. 
19l Saluda Rivera-----· .... 1 
····-· ----
Do. 
192 I siquio Valencia ..... ---- 1 
··---- ....... 
Do. 
193 Isidro Albillar ... _ . ___ .. 1 
·----- ..... 
Do. 
194 Matias Ortiz._ • __ .... __ . 1 
.......... ---· Do . 
195 Agapito Alvarez.---- .... 1 . -- .... -...... Do. 
196 Bias Abeita ....... -----· 1 
------ ...... 
Do. 
197 Barceldo Torres ... - •••. 1 
·----- ....... 
Do. 
This is also referred to in the deposition of Jose de J ~sus Baca, as 
an exhibit upon which annotations are made. 
KIRBY BENEDICT. 
EXHIBIT C. 
No~otrqs, los abajq firmados jueces y secretarios de la eleccion habida 
el dia 3 de &tiembre de 1855 en la demarcacion de la Mesilla, con-
dado de Dona Ana, certificamos haber recibido la votacion los indi-
viduos siguientes: 
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Para delegado al Congreso, Don Jose Manuel Gallegos 327 votos, 
contra 92 en favor de Don Miguel Otero. 
Para senadores, Marcial Padilla, Ramon Sanchez, y Florentino Cas-
tillo, 327 votos cada uno, contra 55 ha favor de Anastacio Garcia, 51 
al de Jose Salazar, y 54 al de Domingo Cubero. 
Para representante, Rafael Rintas 326 votos, contra 55 ha favor de 
Don Remijio Zaen. 
Para juez de pruebas, Don Cristobal Escarate 322 votos, contra 66 
ha favor de Don Pablo Melendaes. 
Para alguazil mayor, 326 votos ha favor de Don Jesus Lucero, con-
_tra 54 al de Don Miguel Socorro, y 11 al de Samuel Bean. 
Para juez de paz, Don Cesario Duran 385 votos. 
Para soto alguazil, Eugenio Moreno son 329 votos, para 54 ha favor 
de Vicente Abilusca, 
Tambien tuba N. C. Jones 11 votos para senador para el conda£o 
de Dona Ana; Agustin Bernard obstubo 9 votos para representani3. 
Y para la debida constancia, estendemos el presente certificado que 







Here the examination adjourned until to-morrow morning, at nine 
o'clock. 
KIRBY BENEDICT. 
On this 5th day of December the examination was resumed, in pur-
suance of adjournment. Present the same parties as on yesterday. 
Also present the interpreter and marshal. 
Jose de Jesus Baca being now present, he was duly sworn, on the 
part of Gallegos, to testify the truth, the whole truth, and nothing 
but the truth; and upon his oath says, in answer to the questions to 
him propounded, to wit: 
First question, (by S. M. Beard, attorney for Gallegos.) Please ex-
amine the paper writing marked Exhibit C, on which your name is 
endorsed, and state whether or not the persons whose names are 
thereto signed were judges and clerks of the election, as they pur-
port to be, of the Mesilla, and if the signatures to said exhibit are 
genuine? 
Answer. The per·sons whose names are written upon this paper were 
judges and clerks of the said election. I never saw them write their 
names nor make their scrawl until that day. The people requested 
me to solicit the judges and clerks to make their certificate. I did so, 
and the signatures and scrawl were made in my presence. 
Second question. Who was the cura at that time of the curacy of La 
Mesilla, and what was the extent of his jurisdiction? 
Answer. I was, with juris<liction north as far as Dona Ana and 
south as fll,r as Santo Tomas. 
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Third question. What facts induced you to ask for that certificate 
from the judges and clerks? 
[Objected to. J 
Answer. I had previous notice that frauds were going to be com-
mitted in the election, and I feared that more tickets would be put 
into the box, and that fraud would be committed in counting up the 
votes. 
Fourth queston. vVhat part did you take, if any, at the said precinct 
of La Mesilla touching said election? 
Answer. I took part in favor of the election of Mr. Gallegos, and I 
was present at the election to prevent illegal votes from being given 
for either Gallegos or Otero, and to see that Gallegos got his just 
votes. 
Fifth question. Were any legal voters prevented from voting for 
Ga1legos at said election; and, if so, how many and by what means? 
[Objected to.] 
Answer. I saw one voter present himself to vote) and he was ob-
jected to by Trujillo, and put under oath to prove his residence in 
said precinct, as he was objected to upon that ground; and after he 
proved by his oath that he was such resident, which I also knew, still 
he was refused to vote. 
Sixth question. Did all the legal voters of said precinct vote on said 
day, or were there any deprived of the opportunity of voting who 
wished to vote for Gallegos; and, if so, how many and by what means 
were they deprived of the opportunity of so voting? 
[ObjeCLed to. J 
Answer. All did not vote; the election did not open until about 
eleven o'clock of the day, and the same judge (Trujillo) embarrassed 
the election by questioning the voters and consuming the time; and, 
from the number of tickets distributed and the number of persons at 
the polls, I suppose that five hundred voters were prevented from 
voting for Gallegos. 
Stventh question. In favor of whom, for delegate at said election, 
were the probate judge of the said county of Dona Ana and the judges 
and clerks of the precinct of La Mesilla? 
Answer. I understood that the judge of probate was in favor of 
Otero. The judges of the election declared themselves in favor 
of Otero. At the beginning of the election one clerk was in favor of 
Otero and the other in favor of Gallegos. One clerk-the one in 
favor of Otero-resigned, and the judges then appointed another, 
who was in favor of Gallegos . 
. Eighth question. Did the judges of election make any adjournment 
during said day; and if so, how often, and how long, and what time 
did the polls close in the evening finally?' 
Answer. rrhere was no adjournment during the day; they refused 
to receive tickets just as the sun was about to disappear, and it was 
about six o'clock when the polls closed. 
Ninth question. Was there any suspension of the voting during the 
day; and if so, from what cause? 
Answer. There was suspension. The said Trujillo insisted that 
they should get a room, whe1·e the judges and clerks should be shut up 
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by themselves, and receive the tickets through a window. Also, as 
tickets were handed to Trujillo in favor of Gallegos, he would hold 
them in his hands, waiting for somebody to come and vote for Otero. 
Tenth questio'(l;. Were there any tickets concealed or destroyed by 
said judges or clerks after the same were received by them; and if so, 
for whom were they cast for delegate? 
[This question is objected to, as the point seems not to be made, 
neither in notice nor answer. J 
Eleventh question. Why did the clerk who resigned, make such 
resignation? 
[Objected to. J 
Answer. The resignation was in this way. The clerk arose and 
left his seat, without saying anything, and remained away one or two 
hours, when another was appointed. I do not know the motive. 
Twelfth question. State what was the form of the poll-books sent by 
the judge of probate to the said precinc~s, and if there were any names 
of candidates written upon them; and if so, whose; and if there were 
none, for any other names; and if these poll-books were not used, what 
was the reason? 
Answer. I know the form of the books sent only by report, and 
I do not know whether those or others were used in the election. 
Thirteenth question. Do you know of any bishop, vicario, or priest 
of this Territory having used efforts to defeat the election of Gallegos 
as delegate ; and if so, who were they? 
Answer. I only know these things from reports made to me. 
Fourteenth question. Are you generally acquainted with the people 
of the precinct of La Mesilla ? 
Answer. I do not know all, but a great many of them. 
Fifteenth question. Examine the exhibit of names marked B, and 
state, so that the interpreter (Mr. St. Vrain) can place opposite each 
name whether the person resided in this precinct at the time of the 
election, was dead, a fictitious person, or resided beyond this county 
or Territory? 
Answer. I have examined the list, and the notation opposite each 
name is my answer. 
Sixteenth question. What do you mean, in your annotations, by New 
Mexico? · 
Answer. I mean beyond the" Jornada" and Fray Cristobal. 
Seventeenth question. Examine your annotations and the list of 
names, and state if any of those residing out of this precinct were 
here on the day of the election, and voted? 
Answer. None voted here. 
Here the direct examination of Jose de Jesus Baca closed, and the 
examination adjourned until to-morrow morning at 9 o'clock. 
On this fifth day of the examination, at the same place, and in pres-
ence of the same parties, the further examination of the said witness 
was resumed by agreement of the parties, and Judge Watts, for 
Otero, put to the witness the following questions, which were answer-
ed as will appear written down. 
First question. Please do me the favor to state the names of the 
Mis. Doc. 15--4 
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legal voters of Mesilla who presented themselves at the polls, who 
wished to vote for Gallegos, and were prevented from voting for the 
want of time, at the last general election? 
Answer. It is not easy to state all that were there, for many went 
away. There were about five hundred in all; some of them I knew 
by name, and others by sight. I knew Atilano Baca, Juan Baca, 
Mariano Esquibel, Anastasio Escurate, Beys Gomez, Vicente Duran, 
and Juan Jose Duran. It is very difficult to answer this at present, 
as I do not recollect well the names of the persons, and I fear I may 
confound the names of persons that voted with those that 'did not 
vote. 
Second question. By whom, when, and where was the paper re-
ferred to, and marked Exhibit 0, written? 
Answer. It was written on the 3d of September, the day of the elec-
tion, by Apolonio Varela, at my house; said Varela was one of the 
clerks of the election. 
Here the cross-examination ended, and Judge Baird, for Gallegos, 
put the following question, which was answered as will appear 
written: 
Question. Who were present when the said paper was written? 
Answer. After the election closed, the judges and clerks began to 
make a computation of the votes in the portal until it became dark. 
'rhey then went out into the open air, and it became so dark that 
Trujillo proposed to postpone until the next morning. To this the 
population present would not consent. Trujillo then said that "he 
was not obligated to procure candles on his own account, and the 
probate judge had not furnished any." I then sent to buy candles 
on my own account. When they were brought, we went back to the 
portal of Cubero, which by this time we found occupied, and I then 
invited the judges and clerks to come down to my house. They did 
so, together with the population present who had voted, and those 
who had not, and the paper referred to was made in presence of the 
judges, clerks, and population, at my house. 
Here the examination closed. 
JOSE DE JESUS BACA. 
Signed in presence of-
KIRBY BENEDICT, Judge, &c. 
Here the further examination was adjourned until to-morrow 
morning, at nine o'clock. 
KIRBY BENEDICT. 
On this 6th day of December the examination was resumed, in pur-
suance of the adjournment. Parties present as on yesterday; also 
interpreter and marshal. 
Manuel Cr.J-ndelaria, upon being first duly sworn to testify the 
truth, the whole truth, and nothing but the truth, upon his oath 
says, in answer to questions to him put on the part of Gallegos: 
By S. M. Baird, attorney for Gallegos: 
First question. Do you know anything about any fraudulent tickets 
having been fraudulently put in the ballot-box of the precinct of La 
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Mesilla after the close of the general election, on the 3d of September 
last? and if so, state all you know about it. 
[Manuel Candelaria being sworn as a witness, the attorney for Otero 
moved the examining judge to instruct said witness that he was not 
bound to answer the first question, or any question, if the answer 
would tend to criminate himself, or render him infamous, or produce 
disgrace to himself, for his participation in said supposed fraud. 
JOHN S. WATTS, 
Attorney for MIGUEL ~· OTERO. 
As the examining magistrate does not know of any law of this 
Territory that the answer of the question would render the witness 
liable to indictment on a criminal charge ; and as none has been 
pointed out by Judge Watts, attorney as aforesaid; and as instruc-
tions upon the point requested may embarrass the mind of the wit-
ness, he being a Mexican, not understanding English; and as I do 
not hold that he has a right to protect himself upon the ground of 
disgrace, at this stage of the examination I refuse to give the in-
structions. 
KIRBY BENEDICT, 
~ssociate ~ustice, ~c.l 
Answer. On the night of the election I was woke up where I was 
sleeping, in my house, by Santiago Trujillo knocking upon my door. 
I asked, "Who is there?" Trujillo answered, "It is I; open the 
door, and light a candle." I opened the door, and lit the candle. 
Trujillo said, " Let us take these boxes, and go to Domingo Cubero's." 
We took the boxes, and carried them to Domingo Cubero's. Trujillo 
then said to Cubero, "Hand out those tickets." Cubero then asked 
Trujillo what he wanted of them; and Trujillo said, "I want them 
to put into these boxes." Cubero then asked Trujillo why he 
wanted to put the tickets into the boxes? Trujillo replied, "that 
he had been instructed by Don Rafael Armijo, not only to put these 
into the boxes, but five hundred or a thousand, and he would be 
responsible for it." Then Cubero consented, and said, "Then we 
will put them in, if Armijo is responsible." Cubero then put names 
upon the tickets, and a peon of his gave him the names of persons in 
El Pajo Elizario, and places below, and Trujillo doubled up the 
tickets. After about eighty tickets had been prepared, I got up to 
leave. At this point Trujillo had doubled and put into the box 
about eighty tickets. They then insisted that I should stay, and help 
to double the tickets. I did stay, until one hundred and eighty 
tickets, with names written upon them by Domingo Cubero, were put 
into the box. After these tickets were put into the box, Trujillo 
pulled out of his pocket a bunch of tickets, but I do not know how 
many there were-! suppose ten or fifteen, but not twenty-and put 
them into the box. Cubero asked Trujillo if these tickets were pre-
pared with names upon them? Trujillo said, "Yes." Cubero did 
not write any names upon the~e. Trujillo and myself then left the 
house, and the boxes remained at the house of Cubero. 
Second question. Since that time, has Trujillo talked with you upon 
this subject; and if so, what did he say? 
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Answer. He has not spoken a word to me, upon that subject, since 
that night. 
Third question. Into what box were the tickets you refer to put; 
and if they were the ballot-boxes of the election on that day, please 
state? 
Answer. They were put into one of the ballot-boxes used in the 
election upon that day. 
Here the examination in chief closed; and Judge Watts, attorney 
for Otero, put the following questions, which were answered as written 
down: 
First question. Did Trujillo, the person referred to in your evidence, 
go from Cubero's with you to your house, and there remain until the 
next morning ? 
Answer. He did. 
Second question. Was tl1ere any conversation between you and Tru-;-
jillo, from the time you left the house of Cubero until you arrived at 
your house, upon the subject of having put the tickets into the box? 
Answer. There was none. 
Third question. After '.rrujillo arrived at your house, did he leave 
until the next morning ? 
Answer. He did not leave until the next morning. 
Fourth question. As you returned from Cubero's, did you not step 
in front of the house of Reyes Escontreas, and converse with Trujillo 
upon the subject of having put these tickets into the box? 
Answer. I did not. My house was above Cubero's. 
Fifth question. On your return from Cubero's to your house, did 
you meet and converse with Ignacio Orante, or not? 
Answer. No. 
Sixth question. At what hour did you arrive at home from the 
house of Cubero? 
Answer. I do not know, though it was very late. 
Seventh quesb"on. You have stated it was about ten o'clock when 
you left your house for Cubero's; now state how long you were at 
Cubero's preparing and putting in the tickets ? 
Answer. I think it was not less than two hours. 
Eighth question. Did you remain from the 3d of September to the 
1st of October last in the town of Mesilla? 
Answer. I did. 
Ninth question. How do you know the exact number of tickets put 
into the box at Cubero's ; were they counted, or did you gt et'S at it? 
Answer. They were all counted except those which Trujillo took out 
of his pocket. 
Tenth question. Did you, or not, state before the grand jury that 
but eighty upon which names were written by Cubero, and fifteen or 
twenty taken from the pocket of Trujillo, were put into the box? 
Answer. I did. 
Eleventh qnestion. When, where, and to whom did you first com-
municate the fact that the tickets were fraudulently put into the bal-
lot-box at the house of Cubero? 
Answer. To Don Miguel Serrano, after the election. I do not re-
member the day. It was at my house. 
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Twelfth question. In your opinion, how many days was it after the 
election when you communicated to Miguel Serrano this fact? 
Answer. It was within ten days after the election. 
T ltirteenth question. State to how many persons you have related 
the same circumstance, and give the names of the said persons. 
Answer. I have communicated the same to JudgeS. M. Baird, Cara 
Baca, Dolores Gallegos, and Manuel Vigil. 
Fourteenth question. Did you. go to them to make the communica-
tion, or did they solicit it from you? 
Answer. It occurred in the midst of conversation with them. 
Fifteenth question. Did you speak to either of said persons previous 
to the first of October, or has it been since that time? 
Answer. I have spoken to them since the first of October, and not 
before. 
Sixteenth question. Why did you conceal this matter until recently, 
and why have you so frequently spoken of it since the first of October? 
Answer. I did not keep it secret, for I told it to Miguel Serrano, 
and since the first of October there has been a stir made about it. 
Seventeenth question. How long after the first of October did the 
stir commence about this matter? 
AttStcer. I do not know whether it was about the last of October or 
first of November. I was sick in bed. 
Eighteenth question. Were you not informed before the first of Octo-
ber labt that Santiago Trujillo had been charged with having put these 
tickets in the ballot-box, and that he had been arrested upon said 
charge by Eugeno I_jeonardo, and taken before Thomas J. Bull, justice 
of the peace in Las Cruces for trial? 
Answer. Yes, I knew it. 
Here the cross-examination closed) and then follow~d the re-exami-
nation, and the attorney (Baird) for Gallegos put the succeeding ques-
tions, the answers to which are as written : 
First question. You have stated, upon your direct examination on 
the part of Gallegos, that one hundred and eighty tickets on which 
Cubero had placed names of persons were placed in the ballot-box at 
the house of Cubero ; and in your cross-examination on the part of 
Otero, you state, that before the grand jury you stated that only 
eighty were so put in. HaYe you any explanation for this apparent 
contradiction; and if so, what is it? 
Answer. The grand jury were mistaken. What I intended to be 
understood was~ that there were eighty. only, put into the box when 
I was about to retire; but that afterwards the others, to the number 
of one hundred more, were put into the box, as I have stated here-
tofore. 
MANUEL CANDELARIA. 
Signed in presence of KIRBY BENEDICT. 
Here the further examination was adjourned until to-morrow morn-
ing at nine o'clock. 
KIRBY BENEDICT. 
On this <lay, December 7, 1855, the examination was resumed at 
the time to which adjournment was made, and at the same place as 
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on yesterday, and in presence of the same parties. Marshal and 
interpreter also present. 
Manuel Candelaria, upon application of S. M. Baird, attorney for ' 
Gallegos, was permitted to be recalled, and the following question pro-
pounded to him for his answer: 
This was objected to by Judge \Vatts for Otero, as will appear by 
the paper hereto attached, marked "Morelos." 
Question. For whom for delegate were the tickets put into the ballot-
box by Cubero and Trujillo, and did they have any numbers upon them? 
Answer. None were numbered, and they were for Otero. 
[Paper referred to, marked "Morelos."] 
S. M. Baird, agent for Gallegos, on this 5th day of examination (at 
La Mesilla) asks leave to recall Manuel Candelaria to propound the fol-
lowing question: 
Question. For whom for delegate were the tickets put into the ballot-
box by Cubero and Santiago Trujillo, and did they have any numbers 
on them? 
These questions I forgot to ask on the direct and re-examinations. 
S. M. BAIRD, 
Agent for Gallegos. 
John S. Watts, attorney for Otero, objects to the recall of this wit-
ness, because his examination occupied all of one day, and was fully 
closed by both patties and signed by the witness. 
JOHN S. WATTS, 
Attorney for Ole'ro. 
I shall exercise the discretion, in conducting the examination, to 
permit the attorney for Gallegos to put the above question to Cande-
laria, for him to answer. In conducting the examination, I mean 
taking the testimony, and observing rules touching similar cases. 
KIRBY BENEDICT, 
J~tdge &c. 
Judge Watts now ma.de application to put to said Candelaria the 
questions following, to be answered; and no objections were made, as 
wjll appear by the paper hereto attached, marked "Durango." 
First question. How many of the tickets referred to did you double 
and hand to Trujillo, to put in the box? 
Answer. I cannot tell how many. 
Second question. \Vhat induced you to tell Migud Serrano of the 
putting in the ballot-box the tickets referred to by you in your evidence? 
Answer. Because it came out in conversation about the election. 
Th1.'rd question. Were there any other persons present when the 
tickets were put in the box besides yourself, Cubero, and Trujillo; and 
if so, state who they were? 
Answe1·. There was another person taken in by Cubero. Do not 
know whether he was a peon or not. I did not know him. 
Fourth question. Did you not state, in your examination before the 
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grand jury, that the tickets taken from the pocket of Trujillo and put 
into the ballot-box were prepared with names and numbers on them? 
Answer. I did not, for Trujillo took them out of his pockets doubled, 
and put them into the box, and told Cubero that they were already 
prepared. 
MANUEL CANDELARIA. 
Signed in presence of KIRBY BENEDICT. 
[Paper referred to, marked "Durango." J 
John S. Watts, attorney for Otero, proposes to ask the witness 
(Candelaria) this question, which was forgotten by him on yesterday: 
How many of the tickets referred to did you double and hand to 
Trujillo to put in the box? 
Also this question, for the same reason: What induced you to tell 
Miguel Serrano of the putting in the ballot-box the tickets referred to 
by you in your evidence? 
Also this question, for the same reason: Were there any other per-
sons present when the tickets were put in the box besides yourself, 
Cubero, and Trujillo; and if so, state who they were? 
.Also this question, for the same reason: Did you not state, in your 
examination before the grand jury, that the tickets taken from the 
pocket of Trujillo and put into the ballot-box were prepared with 
names and numbers on them? 
J. S. WATTS, 
Attorney for Otero. 
I do not object to the propounding of the written questions. 
S. M. BAIRD, 
Attorney for Gallegos. 
Bartolo Madrid, being now present, was first duly sworn to testify 
the truth, the whole truth, and nothing but the truth, and upon his 
oath deposes and says, in answer to the questions to him propounded: 
First question by S. M. Beard, for Gallegos, to Bartolo l\fadrid: 
Were you one of the clerks of the election of Mesilla at the last gen-
eral election; and if so, state what you know about the poll-books 
first sent by the probate judge, and whether or not they were used at 
said election; and if not, why? 
Anc.nver. I was one of the clerks of said election. The poll-books 
sent by the probate judge, and brought by the sheriff, were not used 
in the election, because all of the columns were occupied by the 
names of candidates written in them. This was noticed by myself 
and others in the office of Reyes Escontreas; and, as we did not then 
know for whom the people wished to vote, and as the columns 
were all filled with names of candidates already, we did not use them, 
but they were sent back by Trujillo, as presiding ju<.lge of the election. 
On the day of the election Trujillo presented two other poll-books, 
with half of the columns occupied with the names of the party of 
Trujillo; the other half of the columns were left blank for the names 
of the candidates of the other party. I do not know whether these 
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books were modified or corrected by the judge of probate or not. 
I think the heading was in the handwriting of Jose Duran. These 
were the books used in the election. 
Here the direct examination of this witness ended. 
,Judge Watts, for Otero, then put to the witness the following ques-
tions in cross-examination, which were answered as will appear writ-
ten down: 
First q~testion. Were the poll-books used on the day of the election of 
American or Mexican paper? 
Answer. It was ruled paper, but I do not know whether it was 
American or Mexican. 
Second question. Were the sheets upon which the names of voters 
were written sewed together, or were they loose? 
Answer. They were sewed together. 
Thir·d question. Were there two poll-books upon which all the 
names of the voters were written, or was there only one? 
Answer. On one, all the names of the voters were written ; the 
other was one of those sent by the judge of probate, and a part of 
the names only were written upon that, as it consisted of only two 
sheets of paper. I now recollect, upon having refreshed my memory, 
that the one upon which all the names were written was loose. 
Fourth question. vVas the poll-book upon which all of the names 
of the voters were written one of the poll-books sent to them by the 
probate judge, or was it not? 
Answer. It was the book presented at the table by Santiago Tru-
jillo. I do not know whether it had been amended or reformed by the 
judge of probate, or Trujillo. The poll-books as brought by the sheriff 
were not used. 
Fifth question. Did Santiago Trujillo propose that the judges and 
clerks of the election should occupy a room by themselves and receive 
the tickets through a window? And if so, did the friends of Galle-
gos object to the proposition? 
Answer. Trujillo made such a proposition, but the judges and 
clerks of the election, and also various other private persons, objected, 
because the election was a popular election, and they did not wish it 
held in secret, but publicly, so that all could see it. They then went 
out under the porch of Domingo Cubero, and held the election. I 
do not know whether the persons making the objection were friends 
of Gallegos or not. 
Sixth question. As tbe tickets were handed in by the voters, were 
they opened and "cried out," and then registered, or were they put 
into the box and afterwards taken out, "cried out," and registered? 
Answer. As the tickets were handed in, the president of the elec-
tion took them and opened them, and "cried them out;" the num-
ber and registry was t~1en made, the ticket again doubled and put 
into the box by the pre~ident, and were not taken out and counted 
by the judges and clerks. 
Here the examination of Bartolo Madrid closed. 
BARTOLO :MADRID. 
Signed in presence of-
KIRBY BENEDICT, Judge, &c. 
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TERRITORY OF NEW MEXICO, t 
County of Dona Ana. S 
I do hereby certify that the foregoing depositions of Richard Camp-
bell, Jose de Jesus Baca, Manuel Candelaria, and Bartolo l\'fadrid, 
were taken before me at the place therein specified, and on the days 
therein specified in the headings by me made ; that they were taken 
between the hours of six o'clock a. m. and five o'clock p.m., of the 
respective days; that the respective questions and answers were re-
duced to writing by me with my own hand, except a part of those 
propounded to and answered by Manuel Candelaria, which part were 
reduced to writing, as by me caused, in my presence, by Vincent St. 
Vrain, interpreter; that the reduction to writing of each and all of 
the questions to each and all of the witnesses was done in presence of 
JudgeS. M. Beard, attorney and agent attending on the part of Gal-
legos, and Judge J. S. Watts, on the part of Otero, and in the presence 
of each witness respectively, as to him propounded and by him an-
swered~; and that each of the said witnes~es, in my presence, attested 
his aforesaid deposition by the writing thereunto, respectively, with 
his own hand, his name and signature. 
I also certi(y that each of said witnesses respectively, before any 
questions were to them propounded, were by me sworn in due form, 
to testify the truth, the whole truth, and nothing but the truth, 
touching the matters and things whereunto they were interrogated. 
In testimony whereof, I do hereunto set my private seal, and write 
[ L 8 J my signature, at La l\1esilla, in said county and Territory, 
· · this eighth day of December, A. D. 1855. 
KIRBY BENEDICT. 
Associate Justice Supreme Court of said Te1·, itory. 
SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO, 
November 29, 1855. 
SIR: Take notice, that on Wednesday, the 26th day of December, 
1855, at the city of Santa Fe, in the county of Santa Fe, before the 
Hon. James J. Deavenport, chief justice of the supreme court of the 
.Territory of New Mexico, I will proceed to examine the following 
witnesses, in regard to the election of delegate from this Territory to 
the thirty-fourth American Congress, to wit: Miguel Pino, Andres 
Tapia, Jesus Maria Sen a y Baca, Jesus Maria Baca, Manuel Chavez, 
Anastacio Sandoval, Agustin Duran, Marcus Quintana, Luis Alarid, 
Ramon Martin, Luis Martin, Francisco Corris, Blas Rnyval, Jose 
Sandoval, and Juan Lucero, all of the county of Santa Fe, antl will con-
tinue the examination until the same shall be concluded ; at which 
time and place you can attend and cross-examine said witnesses. 
Very respectfully, yours, 
JOSE MAN'L GALLEGOS. 
By BAIRD & McCARTY, 
I-Iis Attorneys. 
To MIGUEL A. OTERo, Esq. 
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I certify that I received the within notice the 29th of November, 
1855, and served it on the 1st day of December, 1855, having sent a 
copy of the same to ~1r. Tompkins, attorney of Senor Miguel Otero. 
JESUS MARIA BAOA Y SALAZAR, 
SANTA FE, November 29, 1855. 
Alguazil Mayor. 
SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO, 
November 30, 1855. 
SrR: Take notice, that on Wednesday, the 29th day of December, 
1855, at the precinct of Chamisal, in the county of Taos, I shall pro-
ceed to examine, before the Hon. J. J. Deavenport, chief justice of the 
supreme court of the Territory of New Mexico, the following wit-
nesses, in regard to the contested election of delegate from this Terri-
tory to the thirty-fourth American Congress,. to wit: 
Franco. Belarde, Franco. Fresques, Jose 1\:'lanuel Sandoval, Antonio 
Jose Lopez, Miguel Gonzales, Antonio Romero, Pedro Ruival, Anto-
nio D. Lopez, Mauricio Duran, Martin Cordoba, Franco. Cordoba, 
Dionicio Rodriguez, Ramon Dominguez, Refugio Martin, Antonio 
:Marin, Franco. Basques, Franco. Ramires, Andres Basques, Miguel 
Basques, Antonio Lucero, Pedro Basques, Pedro Vigil, Felipe Ar-
guello, Miguel Marin, Mariano Lucero, Miguel Lucero, Manuel Bar-
gas, Juan Vigil, J. Acario Bargas, Juan de Jesus Romero, Anasta-
cio Arellano, Jose de la Cruz Garcia, Santiago Lucero, Bitor Belasques, 
Jose Maria Romero, Mauricio Romero, Jose D. Trujillo, J. Ramon 
Belasques, Matias Romero, Bitor Sanchez, Candido Mestas, Roman 
Lucero, Manuel Romero, Ramon Vigil, Franco. Lopez, J. Pablo 
Leyba, Teodoro Belasques, J. de Jesus Belasques, Juan Burciaga, 
Juan Herrera, Juan D. Leyba, JoseLopez, Franco. Cortes, Jose Man-
uel Ortega, Juan de J. Domingues, l\tlariano Abeyta, Manuel Leyba, 
Antonio J. Cordoba, Antonio J. Mestas, Juan Sesireros, Juan Bar-
gas, Salvador :Martin, Ysidro Arellano, Antonio Zamora, J oseBasques, 
Noverto Herrera, Faustin Garcia, Benito Abeyta, Juan E. Leyba, 
Bautista Martin, Desiderio Arellano, J. Manuel Mestas, Garcia Trujillo, 
Matias Garcia, Juan L. Mestas, Franco. Abeyta, Antonio Lopez) Man-
uel Mondragon, Juan Ruibal, Felipe Montoya, Desiderio Romero, 
Manuel Atencio, Cubas Montoya, Pedro Arguello, Miguel Leyba, An-
tonio Fresques, Lucas Sandoval, Juan Belasques, Nicolas Leyba, An-
tonio Herrera, Vicente Mestas, Anastacio Vigil, Trinidad Mestas, An-
tonio A. Herrera, Antonio Tafoya, Ramon Areyano, Pedro Martin, 
Cristoval Tafoya, Cubas Romero, Juan J. Arguello, Ramon Cruz, 
Miguel Ortega, Rafael Ortega, Carmen Lucero, N epmo. Ortega, Jose 
Lopez, Esqniputa Medina, Merced Herrera, Franco. Lucero, Casimiro 
Romero, Pedro Leyba, Manuel Ortega, Miguel Griego, Manuel Griego, 
Pedro Cordoba, J. de la Gracia Basques, Jesus Zamora, Benito Sais, 
Franco. Lopez, Salvador Arguello, Franco. Pacheco, Juan Pacheco, 
J. Ignacio ~1artin, Felipe Romero, Matias Esquibel, Natividad Cruz, 
Concepcion Herrera, Dolores Trujillo, Cristoval Romero, ]}.fanuel A, 
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Zamora, Julian Romero, Reyes Sandoval, Tomas Pacheco, Pedro Es-
quibel, Antonio Basques, Jose Maria Bernal, Jesus Lucero, Vicente 
Mestas, Gregorio Belarde, Ramon Leyba, Juan Belarde, Lorenzo 
Mondragon, Franco. Baca, Ignacio Romero, Juan Lopez, Pedro I_Jo-
pez, Miguel Ortega, Reyes Arguelles, Reimundo Abeyta, Antonio 
Belarde, Juan A. Lopez, Demetrio Lopez, Mateo Arguello, Juan Jose 
Lobato, Cristoval Arguello, Franco. Lopez, Rafael Pais, Antonio Ra-
mires, Antonio B. Lopez 2d, Rafael Pacheco, Juan Jose Domingues, 
Jose Maria Lobato, Guadalupe Tafoya> Demetrio Gonzales, Juan 
Fresques, Luciano Ramires, Rafael Mascarena, Jose Antonio Cordoba; 
and will continue the examination from day to day until the same 
shall be concluded; at which time and place you may attend and 
cross-examine said witnesses, if you think p~oper. 
To MIGUEL A. OTERO, Esq. 
JOSE M. GALLEGOS. 
By BAIRD & McCARTY, 
His Attorneys. 
I hereby certify that I have servea the within notice, by giving a 
true copy thereof toR. H. Tompkins, esq., agent and attorney for M. 
A. Otero, on the first day of December, A. D. 1855. 
JESUS MARIA BACA Y SALAZAR, 
.Alguazil JJ!Iayor. 
TERRITORY OF NEW MEXICO-COUNTY OF TAOS, PRECINCT OF CHAMISAL. 
MIGUEL A. OTERO ~In the matter of the contested election for 
vs. delegate to the thirty-fourth American 
Jos:fu MANUEL GALLEGOS. Congress. 
Before me, Horace Long, judge of probate for the county of Taos, 
appeared the following named persons, to wit: 
Jose JJ1. Sandoval, sworn. 
First question. Do you live in this precinct, and did you vote on the 
3d day of September last; and if so) for whom did you vote for dele-
gate? 
An8wer. I live in thisprecinct, and voted on the 3d day of Septem-
ber last, and voted for Jose M. Gallegos for delegate. 
Miguel Gonzales.-The same question was put as was put to the first 
witnest<, and the same answer given. 
Antonio Jose Lopez.-The same question was put as was put to the 
first witness, and the same answer given. 
Tomas Fresques.-The same question was put as was.put to the first 
witness, and the same answer given. 
Pedro Ruival.-The same question was put as was put to the first 
witness, and the same answer given. 
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Antonio D. Lopez.-The same question was put as was put to the 
first witness, and the same answer given. 
Antonio Lopez.-The same question was put as was put to the first, 
witness, and the same answer given. 
Juan Ruibal.-The same question was put as was put to the first wit-
ness, and the same answer given. 
Felipe Montoya.-The same question was put as was put to the first 
witness, and the same answer given. 
Desiderio Romero.-The same question was put as was 11ut to the 
first witness, and the same answer given. 
Manuel Atencio.-The same question was put as was put to the first 
witness, and the same answer given. 
Pedro Arguello.-The same question was put as was put to the first 
witness, and the same answer given. 
Miguel Leiba.-The same question was put as was put to the first 
witness, and the same answer given. 
Antonio Fresques.-The same question was put as was put to the 
first witness, and the same answer given. 
Lucas SandovaL-The same question was put as was put to the first 
witness, and the same answer given. 
Juan Belasques.-The same question was put as was put to the first 
witness, and the same answer given. 
Mauricio Duran.-The same question was put as was put to the first 
witness, and the same answer given. 
Martin Cordova.-The same question was put as was put to the first 
witness, and the same answer given. 
Francisco Cordova.-The same question was put as was put to the 
first witness, and the same answer given. 
Ramon Dominguez.-The same question was put as was put to the 
first witness, and the same answer given. 
Antonio Martin.-The same question was put as was put to the first 
witness, and the same answer given. 
Francisco Basques.-The same question was put as was put to the 
first witness, and the same answer given. 
Francisco Ramires.-The same question was put as was put to the 
first witness, and the same answer given. 
Andres Basques.-The same question was put as was put to the first 
witness, and the same answer given. 
Antonio Lucero.-The same question was put as was put to the first 
witness, and the same answer given. 
Pedro VigiL-The same question was put as was put to the first 
witness, and the same answer given. 
Nicolas Leiba.-The same question was put as was put to the first 
witness, and the same answer given. 
Antonio Herrera.-The same question was put as was put to the 
first witness, and the same answer given. 
Vicente Mestas.-The same question was put as was put to the first 
witness, and the same answer given. 
Anastacio Vigil.-The same <Juestion was put as was put to the first 
witness, and the same answer given. 
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Trinidad Mestas.-The same question was put as was put to the 
first witness, and the same answer given. 
Antonio A. Herrera.-The same question was put as was put to the 
first witness, and the same answer given. 
Roman Arellano.-The same question was put as was put to the first 
witness, and the same answer given. 
Cristobal Tafoya.-The same question as was put to the first witness 
was put to this one, and the same answer given. 
Juan J. Arguello.-The same question was put as was put to the 
first witness, and the same answer given. 
Miguel Ortega.-The same question as was put to the first witness 
was put to this one, and the same answer given. 
Juan de J. Dominguez.-The same question was put as was put to 
the first witness, and the same answer given. 
Manuel Leiba.-The same question was put as was put to the first 
witness) and the same answer given. 
Antonio J. Cordoba.-The same question was put as was put to the 
first witness, and the same answer given. 
Antonio J. Mestas.-The same question was put as was put to the 
first witness, and the same answer given. 
Juan Sisneros.-The same question was put as was put to the iirst 
witness, and the same answer given. 
Juan Bargas.-The same question was put as was put to the first 
witness, and the same answer given. 
Salvador Martines.-The same question·was put as was put to the 
first witness, and the same answer given. 
Isidro Arellanos.-The same question was put as was put to the 
first witness, and the same answer given. 
Antonio Samorra.-The same question was put as was put to the 
first witness, and the same answer given. 
Jose Basquez.-The same question was put as was put to the first 
witness, and the same answer given. 
Noberto Herrera.-The same question was put as was put to the first 
witness, and the same answer given. 
Faustin Garcia.-The same question was put as was put to the first 
witness, and the same answer given. 
Manuel Vargas.-The same question was put as was put to the first 
witness, and the same answer given. 
Benito Abeite.-The same question was put as was put to the first 
witness, and the same answer given. 
Bautista Martin.-The same question was put as was put to the 
first witness, and the same answer given. 
Desiderio Arellano.-The same question was put as was put to the 
first witness, and the same answer given. 
Jose M. Mestas.-The same question was put as was put to the 
first witness, and the ~arne answer given. 
Garcia Trujillo.-The same question was put as was put to the first 
witness, and the same answer given. 
Matias Garcia.-The same question was put as was put to the first 
witness, and the same answer given. 
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Francisco Abeite.-The same question was put as was put to the 
first witness, and the same answer given. 
Felipe Arguello.-The same question was put as was put to the 
first witness, and the same answer given. 
JVIariano Lucero.-The same question was put as was put to the 
first witness, and the same answer given. 
Miguel Lucero.-The same question was put as was put to the first 
witness, and the same answer given. 
Juan VigiL-The same question was put as was put to the first 
witness, and the same answer given. 
Juan de Jesus Romero.-The same question was put as was put to 
the first witness, and the same answer given. 
Anastacio Arellano.-The same question was put as was put to the 
first witness, and the same answer given. 
Jose D. Garcia.-The same question was put as was put to the first 
witness, and the same answer given. 
Santiago Lucero.-The same question was put as was put to the 
first witness, and the same answer given. 
Vi tor Belasques.-The same question was put as was put to the first 
witness, and the same answer given. 
Mauricio Romero.-The same question was put as was put to the 
first witness, and the same answer given. 
Jose D. Trujillo.-The same question was put as was put to the 
first witness, and the sam~ answer given. 
Jose Ramon Velasquez.-The same question was put as was put to 
the first witness, and the same answer given. 
Ramon Lncero.-The same question was put as was put to the first 
witness, and the same answer given. 
Francisco Lopez.-The same question was put as was put to the 
first witness, and the same answer given. 
Teodosio Belasquez.-The same question was put as was put to the 
first witness, and the same answer given. 
Juan de Jesus Belasquez.-The same question was put as was put 
to the first witness, and the same answer given. 
Juan Burciago.-The same question was put as was put to the first 
witness, and the same answer given. 
Jose Lopez.-The same question was put as was put to the first 
witness) and the same answer given. 
Francisco Cortes.-The same queRtion was put as was put to the 
first witness, and the same answer given. 
Jose M. Ortega.-The Eame question was put as was put to the first 
witness, and the same answer given. 
Rafael Ortega.--The same question was put as was put to the first 
witness, and the same answer given. 
Carmen Lucero.-The same question was put as was put to the 
first witness, and the same answer given. 
Nepomoceno Ortega.-The same question was put as was put to the 
first witness, and the same answer given. 
Jose Lopez.-The same question was put as was put to the first 
witness, and the same answer given. 
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Merced Herrera.-The same question was put as was put to the 
first witness, and the same answer given. 
Pedro Leiba.-The same question was put as was put to the first 
witness, and the same answer given. 
Manuel Ortega.-The same question was put as was put to the first 
witness, and the same answer given. 
Pedro Cordova.-The same question was put as was put to the first 
witness, and the same answer given. 
Jose G. Basques.-The same question was put as was put to the 
first witness, and the same answer given. 
Benito Luis.-The same question was put as was put to the first 
witness, and the same answer given. 
Francisco Lopez.-The same question was put as was put to the 
first witness, and the same answer given. 
Salvador Arguello.-The same question was put as was put to the 
first witness, and the same answer given. 
· Juan Pacheco.-The same question was put as was put to the first 
witness, and the same answer given. 
Jose Ignacio Martin.-The same question was put as was put to 
the first witness, and the same answer given. 
Felipe Romero.-The same question was put as was put to the first 
witness, and the same answer given. 
Matias Esquibel.-The same question was put as was put to the 
first witness, and the same answer given. 
Natividad Cruz.-The same question was put as was put to the first 
witness, and the same answer given. 
Concepcion Herrera.-The same question was put as was put to the 
first witness, and the same answer given. 
Cristobal Romero.-The same question was put as was put to the 
first witness, and the same answer given. 
Julian Romero.-The same question was put as was put to the first 
witness, and the same answer given. 
Reres SandovaL-The same question was put as was put to the 
first witness, and the same answer given. 
Pedro Esquibel.-The same question was put as was put to the first 
witness, and the same answer given. 
Jose M. Bernal.-The same question was put as was put to the first 
witness, and the same answer given. 
Jesus Lucero.-The same question was put as was put to the first 
witness, and the same answer given. 
Lorenzo Mondragon.-'rhe same question was put as was put to 
the first witness, and the same answer given. 
Francisco Baca.-The same question was put as was put to the first 
witness, and the same answer given. 
Juan Lopez.-The same question was put as was put to the first 
witness, and the same answer given. 
· Pedro Lopez.-The same question was put as was put to the first 
witness, and the same answer given. 
Miguel Ortega.-The same question was put as was put to the first 
witness, and the same answer given. 
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Reimundo Abeita.-The same question was put as was put to the 
:first witness, and the same answer given. 
Juan A. Lopez.-The same question was put as was put to the first 
witness, and the same answer given. 
Demetrio Lopez.-The same question was put as was put to the 
first witness, and the same answer given. 
Juan Jose Lovato.-The same question was put as was put to the 
first witness, and the same answer given. 
Cristobal Arguello.-The same question was put as was put to the 
first witness, and the same answer given. 
Antonio Ramires.-The same question was put as was put to the 
first witness, and the same answer given. 
Rafael Pacheco.-The same question was put as was put to the first 
witness, and the same answer given. 
Jose M. Lovato.-The same question was put as was put to the 
first witness, and the same answer given. 
Guadalupe Tafoya.-The same question was put as was put to the 
first witness, and the same answer given. 
Demetrio Gonzales.-The same question was put as was put to the 
first witness, and the same answer given. 
Juan Fresques.-The same question was put as was put to the first 
witness, and the same answer given. 
Luciano Ramires.-The same question was put as was put to the 
first witness, and th~ same answer given. 
Rafael Mascareila.-The same question was put as was put to the 
first witness, and the same answer given. 
Jose A. Cordova.-The same question was put as was put to the 
first witness, and the same answer given. 
Jose M. Rornero.-The same question was put as was put to the 
first witness, and the same answer given. 
Jose M. Abeita.-The same question was put as was put to the 
first witness, and the same answer given. 
Refugio Martin.-The same question was put as was put to the first 
witness, and the same answer given. 
Listo Lopez.-The same question was put as was put to the first 
witness; and the same answer given. 
Ignacio Romero.-The same question was put as was put to the first 
witness,. and the same answer given. 
I, Horace Long, judge of probate for the county of Taos and Terri-
tory of New Mexico, do hereby certify that the foregoing named one 
hundred and twenty-four persons this day appeared personally before 
me, and each for himself declared, under oath, that he was a resident of 
the precinct of Chamisal, in the county of Taos ; that he voted on the 
third day of September last, and that he voted for Jose Manuel 
Gallegos for delegate from this Territory to the 34th American Con-
gress. And I further certify that the foregoing thirteen pages contain 
all the evidence taken before me. 
Given under my hand and private seal, (no official seal for the pro-
bate court of said county having been provided,) this nine-[L. s.] teenth day of December, A. D. 1855. 
HORACE LONG, Probate Judge. 
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I, W. W. H. Davis, secretary of the Territory of New Mexico, do 
hereby certify that Horace Long, before whom the foregoing testi-
mony was made, and wl1o flas thereto subscribed his name, was, at the 
time of so doing, a probate judge in and for the county of Taos, duly 
elected and qualified and authorized to administer oaths for general 
purposes, and that his signature thereto is genuine. 
In testimony whereof, I have hereunto signed my name) and affixed 
[L S J my seal of office, this twenty-eighth day of December, A. D . . . 1855. 
W. W. H. DAVIS, 
Secretary Territory of New Mexico. 
TERRITORY OF NEW MEXICO, 
County of Bernalillo, November 5, 1855. 
SIR: You will please take notice that on the sixteenth day of 
November, eighteen hundred and fifty-five, between the hours of six 
o'clock a. m. and six o'clock p. m. on said day, before the Honorable 
Kirby Benedict, judge of the United States district court for the 
third judicial district in the 'l'erritory of New Mexico, at his chambers. 
in the town of Las Cruces, I shall proceed to take the depositions of 
William Claude Jones, Richard Campbell, Thomas J. Bull, Samuel· 
G. Bean, James Lucas, and Pablo Melindez, residents of said county, 
to be read in evidence upon my part in support of my claim to a seat 
in the thirty-fourth Congress as delegate from the Territory of New 
Mexico, and I shall continue the taking of said depositions from-day 
to day, between said hours, until the same are fully taken; when· and 
where you may attend, if you see fit. 
MIGUEL A .. QTERQ. 
JOSE MANUEL GALLEGOS. 
I acknowledge the service upon me of a copy of the within notice 
this 5th day of November, A. D. 1855. 
S. M. :BAIRD, 
Agent for Gallegos • 
• 
TERRITORY OF NEW MEXICO' ~ 
County of Dona Ana. S 
The President of the United States to the Sher:ijf of the County. of Dona 
Ana, greeting:. 
We command you to summons Santiago Trujillo, Jose N evares, . and 
Miguel Serrano, to be and appear before,the undersigned, associate jus-
Mis. Doc. 15--5 · 
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t.ice of the supreme court of the Territory of New Mexico, at his 
chambers, in the town of Las Cruces, county of Dona Ana, on the 
17th day of November, A. D. 1855, at 2 o'clock p.m., to give evi-
dence in the case of the contest of the election of delegate to Congress, 
in which Miguel A. Otero contests the seat of Jose Manuel Gallegos, 
upon the part of Miguel Otero; and herein fail not. 
[ J Witness my hand and seal this 17th day of November, A. D. L. S. 1855. 
I hereby certify that I have executed the within by delivering a 
copy of the within subpama to Santiago Trujillo and Miguel Serrano, 
and that Jose N evares is not found. · 
NoVEMBER 17, 1855. 
TERRITORY OF NEW MEXICO, { 
County of Dona Ana. 5 
SAMUEL G. BEAN, 
Sherijf of Dona Ana County. 
The President of the United States of America to the Sheriff of Dona 
Ana county, greeting: 
We command you to summons Wm. Claude Jones, Richard Camp-
bell, Thos. J. Bull, James Bean, James Lucas, and Pablo Melindez, 
to appear before the undersigned, Kirby Benedict, associate justice of 
the supreme court, at his chambers in the town of Las Cruces, county 
of Dona Ana, on the 16th day of November, A. D. 1855, at 9 o'clock 
a. m., to give evidence in the case of a contest of the election of dele-
gate to Congress, in which Miguel A. Otero contests the seat of Jose 
Manuel Gallegos, upon the part ofMiguel A. Otero; and herein fail 
not. · 
[ J Witness mv hand and seal this 5th day of November, A. D. L. S. 1855. 
I hereby certify that I have executed the within by reading and 
leaving a copy with the following witnesses; to wit: Thomas J. Bull, 
Wm. Claude Jones, and Richard Campbell, in Las Cruces, November 
15th, 1855. 
. TERRITORY OF NEW MEXICO, l 
County of Dona Ana. 5 
SAMUEL G. BEAN, 
Sherijf of Dona Ana County . 
· The depositions of Richard Campbell, Thomas J. Bull, Santiago 
Trujillo, and Miguel Serrano, taken before Kirby Benedict, associate 
jU£tice of the supreme court of the Territory of New Mexico, at his 
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chambers in Las Cruces, on the sixteenth and seventeenth days of 
November, 1855, between the hours of six o'clock a.m. and six o'clock 
p. m. on said days, to be read in evidence in the contested election be-
tween Miguel A. Otero and Jose Manuel Gallegos, upon the part of 
Miguel A. Otero. 
The said Richard Campbell is now sworn to speak the truth, the 
whole' truth, and nothing but the truth, in the matter now under in-
vestigation, and upon his oath deposes and says : 
First question. Who was acting as probate judge within and for the 
county of Dona Ana, in the Territory of New Mexico, at the time of, 
and previous to, the election of delegate to the Congress of the United 
States in 1855 ? 
Answer. I was. 
Second question. What preparatory steps, as probate judge, did you 
take for the purpose of holding said election at the precinct of La Me-
silla, in said county? 
Answer. I first gave public notice that an election would be held 
in said precinct on the third day (being the first Monday) in Septem-
ber, 1855, for the election of public officers and a delegate to Con-
gress. I then appointed three judges of the said election, and sent 
them a written notice with two poll-books, in conformity with the 
statute. 
Third question. By whom was the ballot-box of the said election of 
said precinct delivered to you as said probate judge, and in what con-
dition did you receive it? 
Answer. It was delivered to me by the principal judge (Santiago 
Trujillo) of said election, under a good lock, and as well locked as when 
I sent the same to the judges. There was also a paper pasted over the 
small hole designed for the putting through of ballots. There was 
also returned with this box another, well nailed up ; this last I had 
not sent to the judges. The first box was full of tickets, and the other, 
which had been prepared in said precinct, also contained tickets. 
Fourth question. How many, if any, poll-books were returned to you? 
Answer. I received one of their own making out, and a part of one 
of the books which I had sent; this last had about thirty names regis-
tered upon it, and the other contained four hundred and one. 
Fifth question. In whose presence did you open said boxes and count 
the votes? 
Answer. In presence of James A. Lucas, probate clerk, Samuel 
Bean, sheriff, and also Thomas Bull, justice of the peace, who was 
present by my request. 1 
Sixth question. Are these the boxes which contained the tickets? 
Answer. They are. 
Seventh question. On counting the tickets, how many were found in 
said boxes in favor of Otero, and how many in favor of Gallegos? 
Answer. I do not remember. 
Eighth question. Please open said boxes, count the tickets, and state 
the result? 
Answer. I have opened the boxes and c'tunted the tickets, and find 
that Otero has two hundred and sixty-seven, (267 ,) and that Gallegps 
has three hundred and thirty (330.) 
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Ninth question. After said boxes were delivered to you, in whose 
hands did they remain while you were in office, and to whom did you 
deliver them when you went out of office. 
Answer. They remained in my hands while I remained in office; 
and when I went out, I turned them over into the hands of Don 
Pablo Melindez. 
Tenth question. Have there been any tickets added to said boxes since 
they were delivered to you? 
Answer. No, not one. 
· Eleventh question. Was there any judicial action had by you, as 
probate judge, relative to the legality of the vote in La Mesilla? 
and if so, siate if the paper now presented to you contains a true copy 
of that action) and which paper is marked Exhibit A. 
Answer. Judicial action was had ; and the paper presented is a 
true copy of the record thereof. 
Here the examination of Richard Campbell closed. 
R. CAMPBELL. 
In the presence of KIRBY BENEDICT, Judge. 
Thomas J. Bull, being duly sworn, deposes and says, in answer to 
questions by John S. Watts, attorney for Otero: 
First quest,ion. Were you present when the ballot-boxes of La Mesilla 
were delivered by the presiding judge of probate, Richard Campbell, 
to Don Pablo Melindez; and if so, in whose hands have they sincere-
mained? 
Answer. I was present when the office was turned over to Don 
Pablo. I did not see the boxes in particular delivered. Don Pablo 
gave me the key, and, so far as I know, the things remained there 
about one month afterwards. I took the boxes and brought them to 
my house, where they have since been. 
Second question. Have any tickets been added to the boxes since 
they have been in your care ? 
Answer. There were nohe added during that time. 
Third question. Were you present on this day during the counting 
of the ballots in the La Mesilla boxes ; and if so, please state the re-
sult of the count? 
Answer. I was present, and there were found to be two hundred and 
sixty-seven (267) tickets for Otero, and three hundred and thirty (330) 
tickets for Gallegos. 
Fourth question. \f\T ere you present when the ballot-boxes were de-
livered by Santiago Trujillo to Judge Campbell; and if so, in what 
condition were they ? 
Answer. I was present; and, to the best of my recollection, they 
were sealed. 
Here the examination of Thomas J. Bull closed. 
THOMAS J. BULL. 
In presence of KIRBY BENEDICT, Judge. 
Santiago TruJillo, being duly sworn, upon his oath deposeth and 
saith, in answer to questions by JohnS. Watts, attorney for Otero: 
First question. Were you present on the first Monday of Septem-
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ber, 1855, at the precinct of La Mesilla, in the county of Dona Ana, 
when an election was held for delegate to the Congress of the United 
States and other offioers ; and if so, in what capacity did you act? 
Answer. I was present, and was a judge of the election. 
Second question. How long did the polls remain open, and the people 
continue to vote? 
Answer. Until a_bout one hour after sunset. 
Third question. Were the names of the voters registered as the votes 
were banded in, or was the registration done on the next morning? 
.Answer. Some were registered as handed in, and others not, owing 
to the great crowd of voters pressing forward to put in their votes. 
Fourth question. After the election closed, who took charge of the 
ballot-boxes, and in whose hands did they remain? 
.Answer. I took them into my care, and carried them to the house 
of Manuel Candelaria, where I slept. 
Fifth question. Were there any ballots or tickets during the time 
the said boxes were in your care put into the said boxes, or either of 
them, by yourself or by any other person ? 
.Answer. There were none. 
Sixth question. To whom did you deliver those boxes after the 
election was over, and in what condition? 
.Answer. On the day after the election I delivered them, sealed with 
paper, to Richard Campbell. 
Seventh q71:estion. Was Cristobal Escarate present on the day of said 
election; and if so, was he either a judge or clerk of the same? 
.Answer. He was present, but was neither judge nor clerk. 
Eiyhth question. What did you see him doing in relation to the 
election? 
.Answer. He took hold of some tickets as handed by voters, and 
wrote thereon the name and number of the voter and tickets, in con-
formity with the number on the poll-book. I requested him not to 
interfere; and he replied, that he did so to expedite the election. 
Ninth question. Were said tickets handed by Escarate to the judges, 
and by them put into the ballot-boxes? 
.Answer. They were. 
Here the examination Df Santiago Trujillo closed. 
SANTIAGO TRUJILLO. 
In the presence of KIRBY BENEDICT, Judge. 
Miguel Serrano, being duly sworn, deposeth and saith: 
Questions by John S. Watts, attorney for Otero: 
First question. Were you present at the precinct in La Mesilla, in 
the county of Dona Ana, on the 3d day of September, 1855, when an 
election was held for delegate to Congress and other officers? 
.Answer. I was. 
Second question. How long did the polls remain open, and the peo-
ple continue to vote? 
.Answer. About an hour, or a little less. 
Third question. Was the election held within or without a house? 
Answer. Without. 
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Fourth question. When the voting was dohe, was the crowd of per-
sons large, or small? 
Answer. Large. 
Fifth question. Did you see, during the day, any votes placed in the 
ballot-box which were not registered? 
Answer. I did not. 
Sixth question. Did you see any tickets handed to the judges by 
persons not vgters, and by the judges placed in the ballot-box? 
.Answer. I did not. 
Seventh question. Were you present at the table where the voting 
was done, or were you moving about during the day in other parts of 
the town? 
Answer. I was not present, during the whole day, at the table, 
but passing around the town. 
Eighth question. Did you come from La Mesilla with the ballot-
boxes when brought by Santiago Trujillo to Judge Campbell; and if 
so, were any tickets put into the boxes, or either of them, on the route? 
Answer. I did come with Trujillo, and no tickets were put in upon 
the route. 
Here the examination of l\tfiguel Serrano closed. 
MIGUEL SERRANO. 
Signed by him in presence of KIRBY BENEDICT, Judge. 
MIGUEL A. OTERO ~ 
vs. Contested election. 
JosE MANUEL GALLEGos. 
It is agreed between the attorneys of the said Otero and Gallegos 
that no objection is to be taken to the evidence of Santiago Trujillo 
and Miguel Serrano, because their names were not mentioned in the 
notice, nor because they were examined on the same day they were 
subpamaed. 
Signed this 17th November, 1855. 
TERRITORY OF NEw MExico, ( 
County of Dona Ana. S 
I do hereby certify as follows: 
S.M. BAIRD, 
Agent for Gallegos. 
JOHN S. WATTS, 
Attorney for Otero. 
1st. That the foregoing depositions of Richard Campbell, Thomas 
J. Bull, Santiago Trujillo, and 1\iiguel Serrano, were written down 
py me, and that said witnesses were duly sworn before giving their 
evidence. 
2d. That, after said evidence was written down, it was carefully 
read to each witness, and by each signed in my presence. 
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3d. That the attorneys of the parties} John S. Watts for Oter(}, 
and S. M. Baird for GallegQs, were present at the taking of sai'd 
depositions. . 
4th. That said depositions were taken at the time and place in the 
caption of these depositions mentioned. 
5th. That the enclosed agreements were signed in my presence by 
the attorneys of the parties, and agreed to by them. 
6th. That the enclosed are the subpcenas and notice filed in the case 
before me, with return of the sheriff thereon. 
In witness whereof, I have hereunto set my hand and seal, 
[t. s.] this 17th day of November, 1855. 
KIRBY BENEDICT, 
Associate Justice Supreme Court, Territory of New Mexico. 
ABSTRACT 
FROM 
THE POLL-BOOKS OF THE ELECTION, 
FOR 
.A Delegate to Congress from New Mexico, held September 3, 1855. 
IN THE ORIGINAL SPANISH. 
El Presidente de los E.'3tados Unidos, 
A Francisco Belarde, Francisco Frasques, Jose Manuel Sandoval, 
Antonio Jose Lopez, Miguel Gonsales, Antonio Romero, Pedro 
Roival, Antonio D. Lopez, Mauricio Duran, Martin Cordova, 
Francisco Cordova, Dionicio Rodriguez, Ramon Dominguez, Re-
fugio Martin, Antonio Martin, Francisco Basques, Francisco Rami-
res, Andres Basques, Miguel Basques, Antonio Lusero, Miguel Lu-
sero, Manuel Bargas, Juan Vigil, J. Acacio Bargas, Juan de Jesus 
Romero, Anastacio Arellano, Jose de la Cruz Garcia, Santiago 
Lusero, Vi tor Belasques, Jose Maria Romero, Mauricio Romero, 
Jose D. Trujillo, J. Ramon Belasques, Matias Romero, Vi tor San-
ches, Candido Mantas, Roman Lusero, Manuel Romero, Ramon 
Vigil, Francisco Lopez, J. Pablo Leyva, Teodoro Balasques, J. de 
JesNs Belasques, Juan Burciaga, Juan Herrera, Juan D. Leyva, 
Jose Lopez, Francisco Cortas, Jose Manuel Ortega, Juan de J. 
Dominguez, Mariano Abeita, Manuel Leyva, Antonio J. Cordova, 
Antonio J. Maertas, Juan Sisneros, Juan Bargas, Salvador Martin, 
Isidro Arellano, Antonio Samora, Jose Basques, N eberto Herrera, 
Faustin Garcia, Benito Abeyta, Juan Encinas Leyra, Bautista Mar-
tin, Desiderio Arellano, J. Manuel Maertas, Garcia Trujillo, Matias 
Garcia, Juan Luis Maertas, Francisco Abeita, Antonio Lopez, 
Manuel Mondragon, Juan Roibal, Felipe Montoya, Desiderio Ro-
mero, Manuel Atencio, Culas Montoya, Pedro Arguello, Miguel 
Leyva, Antonio Frasques, Lucas ~andoval, Juan Velasques, Nico-
las Leyva, Antonio Herrera, Vicente Maertas, Anastasio Vigil, 
Trinidad Maertas, Antonio A ban Herrera, Antonio Tafoya, Roman 
Arellano, Pedro Martin, Cristobal Tafoya, Culas Romero, Juan 
J·ose Arcuella, Ramon Cruz, Miguel Ortega, Rafael Ortega, Car-
men Lusero, N epomoceno Ortega, Jose Lopez, Esquipula Medina, 
Merced Herrera, Francisco Lusero, Casimiro Romero, Pedro Leyva, 
Manuel Ortega, Miguel Griego, Manuel Garago, Pedro Cordova, J. 
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de la Gracia Basques, Jesus Samora, Benito Saiz, Francisco Lopez, 
Salvador Arguello, Francisco Pacheco, Juan Pacheco, Jose Ignacio 
Martin, Felipe Romero, Matias Esquibel, Natividad Cruz, Con-
cepcion Herrera, Dolores Trujillo, Cristobal Romero, Manuel Antonio 
Samora, Julian Romero, Reyes Sandoval, Tomas Pacheco, Pedro 
Esquibel, Antonio Basques, Jose Maria Bernal, Jesus Luser'), Vi-
cente Maertas, Gregorio Belarde, Ramon Leyva, Juan Belarde, 
Lorenzo Mondragon, Franqisco Baca, Ignacio Romero, Juan Lopez, 
Pedro Lopez, Miguel Ortega, Reyes Arguelles, Reimundo Abeita, 
Antonio Belarde, Juan Antonio Lopez, Demetrio Lopez, Mateo 
Arguello, Juan Jose Lobato, Cristobal Arguello, Francisco Lopez, 
Rafael Pais, Antonio Ramires, Antonio Jose Lopez 2d, Rafael Pa-
checo, Juan Jose Dominguez, Jose Maria Lovato, Guadalupe Tapia, 
Demetrio Gonsales, Juan Fresques, Luciano Ramires, Rafael Mas-
carenas, Jose Antonio Cordova, salud: 
V. y cada uno de VS. son por esta mandados que dejando a un lado 
toda escusa que puedan tener V. y cada uno de VS. se presentaran ante 
el abajo firmado, juez superior de la corte suprema del Territorio de 
Nuevo Mexico, el dia 19 de Diciembre de 1855, en el precinto del 
Chamisal, en el condado de Taos, Territorio de Nuevo Mexico, como 
testigos en cierta causa de contesta de eleccion en la cual Miguel An-
tonio Otero es el contestante, y Jose Manuel Gallegos es el miembro 
electo al 34 Congreso Americana, para hacer alli examinados con re-
specto a dicha con testa de eleccion; esto haran VS. bajo de la pena de 
la ley. [ J Dado bajo mi mano y sello privado, hoy ell dia de Diciembre, 
L. s. A. D. de 1855. 
J. J. DEA VENPORT, 
Juez Superior de la Corte Suprema de Nuevo Mexico. 
Es copia legalmente sacada del original. 
JESUS MARIA BACA Y SALAZAR, 
Alguazil Mayor. 
Yo he diputado a Franquelino Gallegos para que sirva y haga el 
retorno de la antecedente citacion. 
J. J. DEAVENPORT, 
Juez Superior de Nuevo JYiexico. 
Yo certifico por este que he citado cada uno de los aqui nom brados. 
FRANQUELINO GALLEGOS. 
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CONDADO DE TAOS-PRECINTO DEL RIO COLORADO. 
Libro de matricula de la eleccion habida el dia 3 de Setiembre, A. D. 
1855, en el precinto del Rio Colorado, condado de Taos, Territorio 
de Nuevo Mexico, para la eleccion de un delegado al Congreso, &c. 
llQ llQ 
..s ..s 
Q;) ~,.; Q;) "d..; 
c.£ Nombres de los votantes. c.£ · Nombres de los votantes. 
'"'c '~ ~ 'Q.l I> 
~ s :::;5 
z z 
--
1 Franco. Apodaca. 50 Pedro Baldes. 
2 Silbestt·e Apodaca. 51 Encarnacion Martin. 
3 Juan Quintana. 52 Luriano Sisnero. 
4 Anto. Domingo Garcia. 53 Jose Faustin Vigil. 
5 Miguel Belasques. 54 Juan Santo Mes. 
6 Elozio Segura. 55 Benito Maes. 
7 Salbador de Herrera. 56 Juan Andres ArAllano. 
8 Esteban Gomez. 57 Bitor Sisnero . 
9 .1! ranco. Anto. Apodaca. 58 Jose Consumarte. 
10 Juan Medina. 59 Antonio Cordoba. 
11 Rumaldo Valdez. 60 Anto. Vigil. 
12 Jose Manl. Gabaldon. 61 Anto. de Jesus Sisnero. 
13 Juan Bautista Sierra. 62 Manuel Gonzales. 
14 Tomas Archuleta. 63 Jose Marbais. 
15 Isidro Pacheco. 64 Franco. Baldes. 
16 Gregorio Rod_riguez Vigil. 65 Agapito Martin. 
17 Roman Espinosa. 66 Martin Tafolla. 
18 Juan Julian Vigil. 67 Anto. Joscl Martin. 
19 Jose Ma Espinosa. 68 Manuel Romero. 
20 Bentura Borrego. 69 Antonio Aban l\farquez. 
21 Mariano Ortiz: 70 Juan Francisco. 
22 Ezquiputa Martines. 71 Franco. Lujan. 
23 Guadalupe Abita. 72 Jose Armante. 
24 F1·anco. Montes. n Miguel Montolla. 
25 Juan Jose Basques. 74 Cansenar Haber. 
26 Mateo Sierra. 75 Jose Dolores Lucero. 
27 Franco. Cordova. 76 Franco. Ballejos. 
28 Agustin Martines. 77 Carpio Chabes. 
29 Juan Gonzales. 78 Giorge Montolla. 
30 Juan Pedro Trujillo. 79 Martin Vigil. 
31 Juan Pomoseno Cortes. 80 Juan Vigil. 
32 Teodoro Cruz. 81 Jose Vito reno Rue bal. 
33 Manuel Gallegos. 82 J !.Ian Manuel. 
34 Nerio Abila. 83 Pantaleon Garcia. 
35 Juan de Dios Ortiz. 84 Roman Vigil. 
36 Santiago Belasques. 85 Bitor Baldes. 
37 Anto. Vigil. 86 Cristobal Madril. 
38 Anto . Sandoval. 87 Esteban Trujillo. 
39 Rafael Candelaria. 88 Jesus Mantes. 
40 Faustin Trujillo. 89 Jose Ma. Trujillo. 
41 Manuel Cordoba. 90 Felipe Garcia. 
42 Seberino Martin. 91 Felipe Gonzales. 
43 Franco. Cordoba. 92 Jesus Armenta. 
44 Jose Sisneros. 93 Jose y Lorio Montes. 
45 Tomas CariM. 94 Manuel Gomez. 
46 Pelipe Vigil. 95 Carmel Medina. 
47 Toiio Gallegos. 96 Juan Madril. 
48 Ramon Baldes. 97 Jose Borego. 
49 Diego Sandobal. 98 Jose Manuel Basques. 
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PRECINTO DEL RIO COLORADO-Continued. 
"" I .S .s 
It) It) 
'"dai '"Om 
0 0 Nombres de los votantes. o£ Nombres de los votantes. ~~ 1-< 0 s ~ -Q.l I> s 
::::! ::I z z 
99 Relies Medina. 114 Lorenzo Romeo. 
100 Juan Pedro Basques~ 115 Manuel Garcia. 
101 Jose Manuel Vigil. 116 Matias Ortega. 
102 x'lorencio Archuleta. 117 Miguel Ortiz. 
103 Juan Medina. 118 Antonio Lafose. 
104 Carme Vigil. 119 Franco. Lafose. 
105 Mariano Armanta. 120 Juan Bluber. 
1f!6 Juan Antonio Lucero. 121 Felipe Archuleta. 
107 Migl. Anto. Romero. 122 Antonio Gabaldan. 
108 Julian Salasar. 123 Diego Vigil. 
109 Rafael Salasar. 124 Cresorto Lafose. 
110 Jose Manuel Vigil. 125 Juan Anto. Baldes. 
111 Jose Pablo Vigil. 126 Jesus Medina. 
112 Miguel Martin. 127 Mosedamo Vigil. 
113 Jus to Apodaca. 
Nosotros, los abajo :firmados jueces y escribanos de la eleccion habida 
el dia 3 de Setiembre, A. D. 1855, en el precinto de Rio Colorado, 
condado de Taos, certi:ficamos que, habiendo contado los votos dados 
para los respectivos candidatos, el resultado es como sigue: 
Jose Manuel Gallegos, Delegado................. 64 votos. 
Migl. An to. Otero, ...... Delegado................. 63 votos. 
UNITED STATES OF AMERICA, ~ 
Territory of New JJ1exico. S 88' 
I, W. \V. H. Davis, secretary of the Territory of New Mexico, do 
hereby certify that the foregoing copy is a true transcript of the 
original on :file in my office. 
In testimony whereof, I have hereunto set my hand and affixed my 
[ J seal of office this twenty-fourth day of November, A. D. L. S. 1855. 
W. W. H. DAVIS, 
Secretary Territory of New Mexico. 
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CONDADO DE TAOS-PRECINTO DE DON FERNANDEZ. 
Libro de matricula de la eleccion habida el dia 3 de Setiembre, A. D. 
1855, en el precinto de Don Fernandez, condado de Taos, Territm·io 






es Nombres de los votantes. c 0 Nombres de los votantes. ""'...., ~0 ,<l) 0 s ~ s ~ 
= ::= z z 
1 John Mostin. 50 Francisco Safery. 
2 John Litztrick. 51 Rafael Lobato. 
3 William Whitner. 52 Jose Archuleta. 
4 A. Cosby. 53 Juan Rilva. 
5 Santg. Lucero. 54 Pedro Rodate. 
6 Benito Sandoval. 55 Rosalillo Columbo. 
7 J u&n Benito. 56 Juan A. Cardenas. 
8 Jose Serecez. 57 Manuel Rivera. 
9 Jose Ignacio Trujillo. 58 Francisco Romero. 
10 Roman Trujillo. 59 Bentura Serna. 
11 Manuel Trujillo. 60 Manud Martin. 
12 .Jesus V ueno. 61 Juan .1. Caduiia. 
13 Juan Anto. Trujillo. 62 Lucino Duran. 
14 Charles Beaubif\n. 63 J nan A. Cardenas. 
15 Lemis Casillas. 64 Ramon Gonzales. 
16 Peter Josephs. 65 Ramon Pacho. 
17 Mariano Martin. 66 Francisco Martin. 
18 Ignacio Sandoval. 67 Juan de C. Medina. 
19 Miguel Salasar. 68 Desidero Suaso. 
20 Pablo ~andoval. 69 Ramon Cardenas. 
21 Jose Ma. Romero. 70 ,Jose M. Trujillo. 
22 Marselino Baca. 71 Juan J. Aberiz. 
23 Salvador Martin. 72 Mateo Martin. 
24 Nicholas Duran. 73 Trinidad Estrado. 
25 Ramon Bargos. 74 Jazinto Garcia. 
26 Juan Gallegos. 75 Jesus Ma. Varela. 
27 Sicilio Salazar. 76 Agu.:~tin Bargos. 
28 Jose Sandoval. 77 Pa.lveaspin Romero. 
29 Francisco Lucero. 78 Miguel Trujillo. 
30 Pablo Montoya. 79 Rafael Mez. 
31 Francisco Servin. so Feliz Santia. 
32 Encarnacion Martin. 81 Tomas Lucero . . 
33 Rafael Duran. 82 Juan A. Martin. 
34 Jose Roman. 83 Encarnacion Trujillo. 
35 Antonio Cordova. 84 Louis Sharette. 
36 Juan Lopez. 85 Juan de Dios Trujillo. 
37 Alonzo Ribera. 86 Juan A. Pacho. 
38 Jose Gonzales. 87 Benito Trujillo. 
39 Manuel Sarco. 88 Esidro Scivel. 
40 Encarnacion Martin. 89 Jose J. 01tega. 
41 Tomas Pacho. 90 Jose A. Rivael. 
42 Encarnacion Martin. 91 Jose Montoya. 
43 Vicente de Esora. 92 Jose J. Aguilar. 
44 Juan Quintana. 93 Jose Trujillo. 
45 Lucino Trujillo. 94 Miguel Mez. 
46 Manuel Lucero. 95 Mauricio Martin. 
47 Simon Salasar. 96 Feliz Garcia. 
48 Jose Valdez. 97 Simon Tafoya. 
49 J nan Ramon Valdez. 98 Diego Aguilar. 
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99 Juan C. Tafoya. 154 Juan M. Duran. 
100 Luciano Jaramillo. 155 Miguel Rivera. 
101 Manuel Cordova. 156 Miguel Vigil. 
102 Antonio M. Sena. 157 Manuel Valdez. 
103 Salvador Salacer. 158 Benito Madril. 
104 Manuel Cordova. 159 Juan A. Valverde. 
105 Jose F. Valdes. 160 Felipe Sisnero. 
H'6 Francisco Armijo. 161 Anto. J. Valdez. 
107 Eugeno Trujillo. 162 Diego Martin. 
108 Jesus M. Garcia. 163 Agapito Trujillo. 
109 Jose M. Benavides. 164 Domingo Borgos. 
110 Miguel Buruled. 165 Rafael Scivel. 
Ill Juan de Dios Salvador. 166 Julian Trujillo. 
112 Marsio Martin. 167 Dolores Aragolla. 
113 Leandro Martin. 168 Frank Gerezco. 
114 Jesus Ma. Gomez. 169 Antonio Lucero. 
115 L11renzo Archuleta. 170 Relles Rival. 
116 Felipe Tafoya. 171 Julian Romero. 
117 Jose Cordova. 172 Juan Valdez. 
118 Jesus Romero. 173 Santiago Gallegos. 
119 Ruperto Varela. 174 Jose Quin. 
120 ChriRtc.pber Carson. 175 Inocencio Martin. 
121 A. Wilcuck. 176 Elfeyo Bent. 
122 Jose M. ~alasar. 177 Benturn Martin. 
123 Vicente Martin. 178 Joaquin Gallegos. 
124 J u,m P. Romero. 179 Juan Tores. 
125 Aron Romero. 180 Jose M. Candelaria. 
126 Pedro Ortega. 181 Manuel Meara. 
127 Geronimo Martin. 182 Pascual Ortega. 
128 Juan Romero. 183 Antonio Chacon. 
129 Jose de laC. Martin. 184 Pedro Valdez. 
130 Jose Casaes. 185 Juan Garcia. 
131 J. Lebanco. 186 Aniceto Sanches. 
132 Peter Carsue. 187 Diego Garcia. 
133 Luis Gallegos. 188 Carmel Mestas. 
134 Manuel Gomes. 189 Diego Guterias. 
135 Juan Mestes. 190 Pola Sandoval. 
136 Bentu ra Lopez. 191 Antonio Alarid. 
137 Juan Guaia. 192 Antonio J. Gallegos. 
138 Jose Martin. 193 Jose A. Martin. 
139 .Jose A. Trujillo. 194 Miguel Tafi)ya. 
140 Pedro J. Garcia. 195 Culas Medina. 
141 Juhn Ortega. 196 lgno. Trujillo. 
142 Ambrosio Baca. 197 Jose L. Martin . 
143 .Jesus M. Montoya. 198 Andres Lubon. 
144 Benito Tafoya. 199 Alejandro Mestas. 
145 R11mon Scivel. 200 Marcelo Guluzos. 
146 Polonio Cleed. 201 Mariano Lovato. 
147 Bartulu Autensio. 202 Jose M. Martines. 
148 Jose M. Montana. 203 Jose G. Sandoval. 
149 J uun 1:$ Herrera. 204 Ignacio A. Tt·njillo. 
150 Guadalupe ~~rescas. 205 Manuel A. Trlljillo. 
151 Encaruacion Gonsales. 206 Antouh• Duro. 
152 Tomas V aides. 207 Rafuel Tenenio. 
153 Jose G. Vuldes. 208 Charles Williams. 
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209 Manuel Mores. 264 James Elkins. 
210 John Lavasser. 265 George Montgomery. 
211 Charles Rubidio. 266 Juan Trujillo. 
212 Franco. Romero. 267 Jesus San teste van. 
213 Nasa rio Duran. 268 Jose G. Santestevan. 
214 Juan Gonzales. 269 Balentino Pacho. 
215 Cas!Sinura Androda. 270 James Burk. 
216 Marguez Montoya. 271 Antonio Jose Vigil. 
217 Juan J. Rival. 272 Jose de Sandoval. 
218 Pabl• Martin. 273 Francisco Jaramillo. 
219 Antonio Martin. 274 Desiderio Martin. 
220 Ju11n Padia. 275 Pedw Barela. 
221 Dolot·es Padia. 276 Jesus M. Garsia. 
222 Lutt>rio Rival. 277 Antonio Sandoval. 
223 De:-.iderio Gonzales. 278 Santiago Martin, (sworn.) 
224 Jose 1<--.. Trujillo. 279 John Shan tell. 
225 Jose M. Arrellano. 280 Stephen Garsia, (sworn.) 
226 Vicente Coca 281 Nestor Martin. 
227 Ramon Duran. 282 Ilesario Trujillo. 
228 Jose E. Varela. 283 Marselino Vigil. 
229 Jose M. Medina. 284 Agustin Sandoval. 
230 Tiburio Varela. 285 Pablo Romero. 
231 Juan P. Asino. 286 Pablo Padia, (sworn.) 
232 Juan H. Homero. 287 Juan Archuleta. 
233 Jose R. Truijllo. 2es Diego Pacho, (sworn.) 
234 E . N. Depew. 289 Juan Tenario. 
235 Culas Lucero. 290 Jose J. Duran. 
236 Alvenio Cordova. 291 Sa:tiltiago Frescos. 
237 Francisco Homero. 292 Jose Tafoya. 
238 Antonio Archuleta. 293 Juan Pacho. 
239 Juan Ortega. 294 Joseph Latts. 
240 JoseY. Ortega. 295 Henry Foley. 
241 James H. Quin. 296 Samuel Withts. 
242 Santiago Jaramillo. 297 Diego Pando. 
243 Manuel Gonsales. 298 Sisto Martin. 
244 Francisco Borego. 299 Diego Pando. 
2t5 Esidrio Homero. 300 Christobal Trujillo. 
246 Hafael Lucero. 3Ul Jose Trujillo. 
247 Mariano Martin. 302 Manuel Sena. 
248 Pedro Lund. 303 Vicente Trujillo. 
249 Domingo Madril. 304 Felipe Valdez. 
250 Antonio Baca. 305 Ignacio N. Ortega. 
251 Roman Madril. 306 Homano Hael. 
252 Benito Montoya. 307 John Gorman. 
253 Nestil'a Podaca. 308 William Danohor. 
254 Demario Sandoval. 309 Williams Hailes. 
255 Jose A. Alarid. 3LO Hobert C. Perkins. 
256 Nicol11s Valdes. 311 John Campo. 
257 Just. McCook. 312 M. G. Garcia. 
258 Manuel G. Martfl.. 213 Francis Campo. 
259 Manuel Martin. 314 Antonio Santestevan. 260 Jose de Lopes. 315 Manuel A. Gutierres. 261 Ignacio Chacon. 316 Juan de Jesus Trujillo. 262 Ignacio Valdez. 317 Sisto Tafoya. 
263 John McBrown. 318 Miguel Mares. 
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319 Elfigo Branch. 352 Rafael Bargos. 
320 Francisco Mez. 353 Gabriel Leran. 
321 Jose de laC. Martin. 354 Gabriel Vigil. 
322 Juan Trujillo. 355 Bromswell. 
323 Albino Trujillo. 356 Pomosenor Duran. 
324 . Danucio Trujillo. 357 · Antonio Leroux . 
325 Jose Sanches. 358 Tomas de Ersia. 
326 Chistobal Apodaca. 359 Agapito Archuleta. 
327 Juan Jose Luhero, (sworn.) 360 J unarino Borega. 
328 Juan Shalon. 361 Augustin Lacompt. 
329 Pedro Valdez. 362 Antor;io Jose Martines. 
330 Juan P. Ramon. 363 Simon Benthner. 
331 Rafael Guruille. 364 Jose Sanches. 
332 Juan P. Gayago. 365 Joseph Benthner. 
333 Vicente Martin, (sworn.) 366 Encarnacion Serna. 
334 Jose Roman 367 Sambram Tafoya. 
335 Francisco Montoya. 368 Juan Jesus Trujillo. 
336 Antonio GayHgos. 369 Julian Duran. 
337 Antonio .J. Trujillo. 370 Ramon Baca. 
338 Juan Rafael Luna. 371 Ceran St. Vrain. 
339 Jose A. Sanchez. 372 James Berry. 
340 Vicente Trujillo. 373 Juan de Jesus Magos. 
341 Solomon Benthner. 374 SalV'ador Mestas. 
342 Richardo Branch. 375 Jose Fernandez. 
343 Brifido Valdez. 376 Juan A. Cardenas. 
344 Jose Andres. 377 Manuel Tafoya. 
345 Felipe Chaves. 378 Hose Roman. 
346 Antonio Romero. 379 Cristobal Salasar. 
347 Santiago Martines. 380 Lorenzo Baca. 
348 Gabino Gallegos, (sworn.) 381 Antonio M. Lucero. 
349 Ramon Mestas, (sworn.) 382 Juan SantestAvan. 
350 Juan Gomes. 383 Victor Martin. 
351 Jose F. Archuleta. 
Nosotros, los abajo firmados jueces y secretaries de la eleccion habida 
el dia 3 de Setiembre, A. D. 1855, en el precinto de Don Fernandez, 
condado de Taos, Territorio de Nuevo Mexico, certi:ficamos que habi-
endo contado los votos dados para los respectivos candidates, el resul-
tado es como sigue : 
Jose Manuel Gallegos, delegado.... ...... .. .... .. ... ............ 143 votos. 
Miguel Antonio Otero, delegado.. ......... ..................... 239 " 
F. E. KAVANAUGH, 
ALJ. c. BENT, 
Secretarios. 
SOLOMON BENTHNER, 
JUAN DE JESUS VALDES, 
~ANTIAGO GALLEGOS, 
Jueces de Eleccion. 
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UNITED STATES OF AMERICA, ~ 
Territory of New Mexico. 5 
I, W. W. H. Davis, secretary of the Territory of New Mexico, do 
hereby certify that the foregoing copy is a true transeript of the ori-
ginal, on file in my office. 
In testimony whereof, I have hereunto set my hand and affixed 
my seal of office, this twenty-fourth day of November, A. D. [L. s.] 1855. 
W. W. H. DAVIS, 
Secretary Te·tritory New Mexico. 
CONDADO DE TAOS-PRECINTO DE CORDOV AS. 
Libra de matricula de la eleccion habida el dia 3 de Setiembre, A. D. 
1855, en el precinto de las Cordovas, condado de Taos, Territorio de 
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1 Jose D. Tafoya. 32 Antn. E~pinosa. 
2 Jose Cordova. 33 F1·aneisco Ante. Duran. 
a Mareo Gomez. 34 Jose I' rands co Martin. 
4 Mig,Iel Anto. Lopez. 35 Jose Fr11ncisco Martin. 
5 Bicente Pando. 36 Mauuel Gregorio Gomez, 
6 Juan Domingo Suaso. 37 Rafael Montuno. 
7 R11mon Martin. 38 Jesus Gregn1 if) Ruil 
8 Juan de .1 esus Garcia. 39 Anastado t:<ibera. 
9 Jose Anto. Tt·ujillo. 40 Venigno Luibari. 
10 Tomas Ramires. 41 Pedro Mares. 
11 Diego Romero. 42 J eronimu Montoya. 
12 Remugio Pereo. 43 Beniw de En·era. 
13 Cristobal Sanches. 44 Juan Cont•·erns. 
14 J uliu Allala. 45 Juan Venite Cortes. 
15 Francisco Sanches. 46 Jose Ft·aueisco Romero. 
16 Jose Ma. Mere. 47 Jo8e Ma. Lnpez. 
17 Ma1·celino Martin. 48 Juan Pacheco. 
18 Jose Pablo Aguilar. 49 Anto Jus :: Trujillo. 
1!) Ramon Espinosa. 50 Simon Trujillo. 
20 Ignado Pacheco. 51 .Tolle Ahran Montoya. 
21 Juan Mesr,as. 5.2 Mtmuel Andres Truz. 
22 Tumas Lupes. 5:l Igmwio Salasar. 
23 JosP. Anto. Sandoval. 54 Juan Medina .. 
24 Jose De'liderio Martinez. 55 Manud L(Jrenzo Medina. 
25 Grt>gorio Mestas. 56 Julian 811ntescevan. 
26 At11nacio Trujillo. 57 Juan Aguton Martin. 
27 Horace Long. . 58 Antonio Maria Ortis . 
28 Amo Mere. 59 Pedw Jose Montoya. 
29 Juan Anto. Espinosa. 60 Juan Nepnmucrno Sautes. 
30 Melg1·aves Quintana. 61 Juan Bauth;ta Vigil. 
31 J usc Francisco Vigil. 62 Miguel Antouio Romero. 
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63 Antonio Mestas. 109 Senorio Jesus Vigil. 
64 Jose Mateo Medina. 110 J esus de los Reyea Mares. 
65 Teodoro Martin. 1ll !:<'austin Trujillo. 
66 Manuel Espinosa. 112 Nepomocenu Vargas. 
67 Juan Bauti:;ta Lusero . 113 Antonio Carnacion Cortes. 
68 Jose Miguel Vigil. 114 Juan Fr. Gomez. 
69 Jose Francisco Suaso. 115 Ricardo Martin. 
70 Antonio J use Espinosa. 116 Sa!'ltos Martin. 
71 Alejandro Medina. 117 Antonio Martin. 
72 Leandro Martin. 118 Hicente Mestas. 
73 Antonio Vigil. 119 Jose Antonio Santestevan. 
74 Agustin Lusero. 120 Pedro Fernandes. 
75 Jose Mareo Gomez. 121 Eugenio Cortes. 
b,76 Teodoro Sandoval. 1~2 Jose Manuel Abeita. 
77 Francisco Lusero. 123 Francisco Balentin Cordova. 
78 Miguel Santestevan. 124 Juan Camarino. 
79 Diego PAcheco. 125 Sabino 'J afi1ya. 
80 Juan Manuel Lusero. 126 Francisco Estevan Martin. 
81 Antonio Jose Borrego. 127 J11an Andres Romero. 
82 Juan Lorenzo Fernandez. 128 Jose de Jesus Cordova. 
83 Bitor Santestevan. 129 Jose Santiago Sandoval. 
84 J. Feliz Cordova. 130 Mariano Cordova. 
85 Antonio Domingo ·nomero. 131 Reimundo Cordova. 
86 Nicolns de En·era. 132 Jesus Martin. 
87 Juan de Dios Martin. 133 Jose Ma. Martin Doncalda. 
88 Dionicio Cordova. 134 Juan Cordova. 
89 Miguel E spinosa. 135 Antonio Jose Sandoval. 
90 Jose Domingo Vernal. 136 Juan Domingo Avrila. 
91 Antonio .Jose Archuleta. 137 Jesus .Ma. Gallegos. 
92 Pablo Romero. 138 Antonio Jose Espinosa. 
93 Encamacion Mascariiias. 139 Pascual Martines. 
94 Juan Bautista Cordova. 140 J . Lino T1·ujillo. 
95 Domingo Trujillo. 141 Jose Antonio Pando. 
96 Ramon Ruibalad. 142 Jose Felis Romero. 
97 Pedro Vigil. 143 Antonio Cordova, 2d. 
98 Antonio Cordova. 144 .Jose Encerte Cruz. 
99 Gabriel Abeita. 145 Juan de .Jesus Dul'an . . 
100 Vidal Lusero. 146 Juse Ruperto Romero. 
101 J. Soverano Fernandes. 147 Antonio Jose Fernandes. 
102 Juan Francisco Fernandes. 148 Julian Samora. 
103 Francisco Anto. Esquibel. 149 Pomoseno Gurule. 
104 Rafael Mestas. 150 Juan Jose Lovato. 
105 Antoniu Martines. 151 Sal bud or Duran. 
106 Jose Dolores Martin. 152 Manuel Vigil. 
107 Juan Mttnuel Martin. 153 Jose Antonio Vigil.' 
108 Felipe Cruz. 154 Domingo Suaso. 
Nosotros, los abajo firmados jueces y secretarios de la eleccion habidB 
el dia 3 de Setiembre, A. D. 1855, en el preci'nto de los Cordovos, 
condado de Taos, Territorio de Nuevo Mexic.o, certificamos que, ha-
Mis. Doc. 15--6 
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biendo contado los votos dados para los respectivos candidatos, el re-
sul tado es como sigue : 
Jose Manuel Gallegos, Delegado..... .. . . . . . . . . 139 votos. 





JOSbJ DOLORES TAPOYA, 
MATEO GOMES, 
l\iiGUEL ANTO. LOPES, 
Jueces de Eleccio'IJ;., 
UNITED STATES OF AMERICA, l 
Territory of New Mexico. S 88 ~ 
I, W. W. H. Davis, secretary of the Terri:tory of New Mexico, do. 
hereby certify that the foregoing copy is a true transcript of the 
original on file in my office. 
In testimony whereof, I have hereunto signed my name, and 
[ L. s. J affixed the seal of my office, this twenty-fourth day of November, 
A. D. 1855. 
W. W. H. DAVIS, 
Secretary Territory of New JYiexico. 
CONDADO DE TAOS-PRECINTO DE LA CUEVA. 
Libro de matricula de la eleccion habida el dia 3 de Setiembre, A. D .. 
1855, en el precinto de la Cueva, condado de Taos, Territorio de 
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1 Bicente Romero. 15 Jose Lauriano Montoya. 
2 J nan S. Bernadete. 16 Jose Ant.onio Archuleta. 
3 Juan Vigil. 17 J nan Pascual Madril. 
4 Anto. Martines. 18 Juan de Dius Aguilar. 
5 Antonio Jose Salasar. 19 Pedro Grande. 
6 Mauricio Lusero. 20 Ramon Aneclo. 
7 Matias Velasques. 21 Felis Montolla. 
8 Manuel Garcia. 22 Felipe Montolla. 
9 V ernavel Archuleta. 23 Roman Montolla. 
,10 Antonio Varela. 24 Juan V risal. 
11 Desiderio Ruival. 25 Diego Martines. 
12 Jesus Ma. Montoya. 26 Juan Vaca. 
13 Jose Ignacio Martin. 27 Manuel Olquin. 
)4 Necio Trugio. 28 Felipe Trujillo. 
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29 Florencio Archuleta. 72 Manuel Sandoval. 
30 Domingo Martines. 73 Agustin Martin. 
31 Juan Cruz. 74 Jose Ignacio Romero. 
:32 Antonio Cordova. 75 Antonio Erera. 
33 Juan Aquilan. 76 Diego Sandoval. 
34 Juan Moro. 77 Vitor Gallego. 
35 Juan Lorenzo Cordova. 78 Francisco Martin. 
36 Pablo Gonzales. 79 Francisco Gallego. 
37 Michil. 80 Pedro Gonzales. 
38 Francisco Gomez. 81 Paulin de Errera 
39 Alvino Romero. 82 Estipula Vaca. 
40 Juan Francisco. 83 Luis Flores. j 
41 Francisco Tores. 84 Francisco Pirisbati. 
42 Cluterio Garcia. 85 Miguel Abeita. 
43 Pedro Tores. 86 Jose Ignacio Angelos. 
44 Tomas Ruival. 87 Estipula Trujillo. 
45 Antonio Ortis. 88 Mateo Montolla. 
46 Jose Rafael Ezpinoza. 89 Juan Luis Montolla. 
47 Eugenio V risal. 90 Juan Christobal Moya. 
48 Jesus Maria Miera. 9! Juan Armijo. 
49 Pedro Cordova. 92 Juan Baimond. 
50 Antonio Sintas. 93 Benj. Baimond. 
51 Ambrosio Mestas. 94 Juan Ignacio Armijo 
52 Manuel Arguello. 95 Juan Gonzales. 
53 Severano Gallegos. 96 Jose de Jesus Martin. 
54 Anisepto Martinez. 97 Jose Rafael Ortega. 
55 Jose Andres Montolla. 98 Rafael Sandoval. 
56 Jose Ramon Romero. 99 Jose Toribio Lobato. 
57 Ramon Ezpinoza. 100 Casimiro Blea. 
58 Jose .Francisco Molla. 101 Juan Jose Apodaca. 
59 Jose Dolores Gonsales. 102 Socoro Gallego. 
60 Felipo Valdez. 103 Juan Esteban Trujillo. 
61 Manuel Vrisal. 104 Justo De E rrera. 
62 Diego l~omero. 105 Tumas Molla. 
63 Desiderio Beita. 106 Juan Arguello. 
64 Jose Maria Martinez. 107 Lasaro Molino. 
65 Pedro Chacon. 108 Juan Maria Gonzales. 
66 Anacleto Solano. 109 Jose Desiderio Meztas. 
67 Jose Tanucio Cruz. 110 Bentura Lopez. 
68 Carmel Cordova. 111 Tomas Velarde. 
69 Luis Montolla. 112 Salvador Ribera. 
70 Salvador Romero. 113 Juan Jose Cerio. 
71 Jose Juan Roival. 
-
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Nosotros, los jueces y escribientes de la eleccion ha.bida el dia 3 de 
Setiembre, A. D. 1855, en el precinto de la Cueva, condado de Taos, 
Territorio de Nuevo Mexico, certificamos que, habiendo contado los 
votos dados a los respectivos candidatos, el resultado es como sigue: lit 
Jose Manuel Gallegos, Delegado ...... ......... 10 votos. 
Miguel A. Otero, ........ Delegado ............... 113 votos. 
JESus MA. MoNTOLLA, 
JUAN JOSE CARRILLO, 
Secretarios de Eleccion. 
UNITED STATES OF AMERICA, ~ 




Jueces de Eleccion~ 
I, W. \V. H. Davi~ secretary of the Territory of New Mexico, d() 
hereby certify that the foregoing copy is a true transcript of the origi-
nal on file in my office. 
In testimony whereof, I have hereunto set my hand, and 
[L. s.] affixed my seal of office, this twenty-fourth day of November, 
A. D. 1855. 
W. W. H. DAVIS, 
Secretary Territory of New Mexico. 
CONDADO DE TAOS-PRECINTO DE GUADALUPITA. 
Libro de matricula de ·la eleccion habida el dia 3 de Setiembre, A. D. 
1855, en el prrecinto de Guadalupita, condado de Taos, Territorio de 
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1 Andres Ornelas. 12 Matias Fernandes. 
2 Flavio Madid. 13 Manuel Alcon. 
3 Ramald Trujillo. 14 Diego Apodaca. 
4 Joaquin Romero. 15 Santos Sandobal. 
5 RafiLel Truzio. 16 Andres Sidio. 
6 Jose Antonio Gonsales. 17 Joaquin Gonsales. 
7 Franco. Pantio. 18 V a silio AI costa. 
1:) Juan Jose Alari. 19 Domingo Varsal. 
9 J'ablo Trujillo 20 Tomas Romero. 
10 Juan Jose Vigil. 21 Gregorio Mestas. 
11 Manuel Natanjo. 22 Jesus Chabes. 
NEW MEXICO CONTESTED ELECTION. 
PRECINTO DE GUADALUPITA-Continued. 
Nombres de los votantes. 
23 Gregorio Cruz. 
24 Mateo Garduno. 
25 Juan Antonio Bueno. 
26 Antonio Aragon. 
2i Rafael Leyva. 
28 Jose Maria Madrid. 
29 Benedito Gallegos. 
30 Manuel Cruz. 
31 Saturnino Madrid. 
32 Jesus Ornelas. 
33 Antonio J aramis. 
34 Jose de Gracia Vigil. 
3fl Jose Ignacio Alcon. 
36 Domingo Pando. 
37 Jose Rascon. 
38 Rafael Vigil. 
39 Jose Miguel Duran. 
Nombres de los votantes. 
40 Jose Franco. Aber. 
41 Rogero Griego. 
42 Juan Ignacio Sanches. 
43 Miguel Medina. 
44 Jose Reyes Lusero. 
45 Antonio Soblo. 
46 Juan Antonio Gallego. 
47 Jose Dolores Silba. 
48 Crespin Garcia. 
49 Juan Apodaca. 
50 Rafael Romero. 
51 Jose Apolonio Garcia. 
52 Julian Gonsales. 
53 Buena. Borrego. 
54 Bernardo Duran. 
55 Felipe Vaca. 
56 Rafael Reiz. 
N osotros, los abajo firmados jueces y secretarios de la eleccion habida 
el dia 3 de Setiembre, A. D. 1855, en el precinto de Guadalupita, 
condado de Taos, N. M., certificamos que habiendo contado los votos 
dados para los respectivos candidatos, el resultado es como sigue: 
Miguel Otero, ............ Delegado ................. 48 votos. 




UNITED STATES OF AMERICA, ~ 
Territory of New Mexico. ~ 
PEPE BACA, 
JOSE RAFAEL SAENER, 
BERNARDO DURAN, 
Jueces de ElecciO'lt. 
I, W. W. H. Davis, secretary of the Territory of New Mexico, do 
hereby certify that the foregoing copy is a true transcript of the origi-
nal on file in my office. 
In testimony whereof, I have hereunto set my hand, and 
[L. s.] affixed my seal of office, this twenty-fourth day of November, 
A. D. 1855. 
W. W. H. DAVIS, 
Secretary Territory of New Mexico. 
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CONDADO DE TAOS-PRECINTO DE LLANO. 
Libro de matricula de la eleccion habida el dia 3 de Setiembre, A. D. 
1855, en el precinto de Llano, condado de Taos, Territorio de Nuevo 
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1 Reyes Rodrigues. 50 Juan Martin. 
2 Jose C. Martinez. 51 Jesus Maria Carias. 
3 Eujenio Medina. 52 Juan Antonio Griegos. 
4 Huzvano Paiz. 53 Petronilo Medina. 
5 J osa Maria Vigil. 54 Buenaventura Rodriguez. 
6 Felipe Fernandes. 55 Juan Leiva. 
7 Reyes Muiiis. 56 Juan Rodarte. 
8 Juan Antonio Sanches. 57 Antonio Lovato. 
9 Jose Antonio Martin. 58 Manuel Samora. 
10 Juan Trujio. 59 Pedro Medina. 
11 Feliz Martin. 60 Manuel Valdes. 
12 Jose Francisco Martin. 61 Esquip•Jla Garduno. 
13 Juan Christovasto. 62 Selestino Aragon. 
14 Marcelo Vigil. 63 Francisco Romero. 
15 Lorenzo Sanches. 6t Yrminejilo Salasar. 
16 Luis Mascarei'ios. 65 Ignacio Torres. 
17 Ramon Fraquez. 66 Pedro Vigil. 
18 Francisco Lujan. 67 Gregorio Sanches. 
19 Vicen Vigil. 68 Antonio Maes. 
20 Francisco Mora. 69 Nicanor Vigil. 
21 Juan Jose Arogues. 70 Bias Guillen. 
22 Vicente Archuleta. 71 Salvador Cordova. 
23 Eulojio Lopes. 72 Diego Medina. 
24 Nicolas Martin. 73 Francisco Sanches. 
25 Tellas Apodaca. 74 Antonio Muiies. 
26 Jesus Ortega. 75 Domino Gonsales. 
27 Cristobal Silva. 76 Vicente Fernandes. 
28 Francisco Cordova. 77 Sisario Vigil. 
29 Felipe Sisnero. 78 Leonicio Leiva. 
30 Jose Benavides. 79 Jose },ernandes 
31 Juan Medina. 80 Pedro Vigil. 
32 V asilio Silva. 81 Vicente Herrera. 
33 Jose Dolores Duran. 82 Antonio Ortiz. 
34 Jose Maria Romero. 83 Petucio Gonsales. 
35 Sisto Trujio. 84 Juan Jose Varela. 
36 Ramaldo Sancbes. 85 Pedro Aragon. 
.37 Carmen Rodarte. 86 Francisco Medina . 
38 Jose Rafael Pacheco. 87 Ventura Romero. 
39 Jose Antonio Martin. 88 Ramon Cacias. 
40 Francisco Mestas. 89 Julian Lujan. 
41 Juan Antonio Duran. 90 Bartolo Maes. 
42 Francisco Gonsales. 91 Juan Miguel Tafoya. 
43 Joaquin Cordova. 9'2 Juan Sa.ntestevan. 
44 Nerio Martin. 93 Antonio Sanches. 
45 Jose Maria Mascareiios. 94 Prudencio Martin. 
46 Jose Sanches. 95 Pedro Romero. 
47 Desiderio Trujio. 9G Marcelino Gonsales. 
48 Damacio Trujio. 97 Juan Sanches. 
49 Domingo Aveita. 98 Vicente Cordova. 
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99 Francisco Sena. 154 Antonio Espinosa~ 
100 .t uan Montoya. 155 Salome Trujio. 
101 Matias Leiva. 156 Miguel Gonsales. 
102 Felipe Garcia. 157 Antonio Mestas. 
103 Sirilo Lujan. • 158 Pedro Esquivel. 
104 Diego Espinosa, 159 Domingo Sanches. 
105 Francisco 'frujio. 160 Felipe Cordova. 
106 Pablo Gumle. 161 Bautista Cordova. 
107 MAuricio Sena. 16~ Juan Montoya. 
108 Camllo Martin. 163 Domino 'frujio. 
109 Rafael Esquivel. 164 Pedro M'Ontoya. 
110 Juan Medina. 165 Tomas Crut. 
111 Juan Romero. 166 Vlcente Gallegos. 
112 Ventura Derrera. 167 Jesus Martin. 
113 Candelario Montoya. 168 Gabriel Martin. 
114 Juan Garcia. 169 Cristoval Martin. 
115 Juan Felipe Cordova. 170 Martin Chacon. 
116 Pablo Buston. 171 Juan Medina. 
117 Domingo Montoya. 172 Felipe Martin. 
118 Luis Duran. 173 Calletano Pacheco. 
119 Vitervo Trujio. 174 Juan Martin. 
120 ,Juan Bautista Bueno. 175 Luis Martin. 
121 Rafael Mescareii:os. 176 Ramon Gonsales. 
122 Ignacio Duran. 177 Felipe Medina. 
123 Pedro Ignacio Tafoya. 178 Crestino Medina. 
124 Juan Gonsales. 179 Juan Martin. 
125 Jesus Martin. 180 Isidro Cordova. 
126 Manuel Sanches. 181 Antonio Sandoval. 
127 Ramon Hernandes. 182 Modflsto Trujio. 
128 Benedito Madrid. 18:~ Julian Soliz. 
129 Ramon Hernandes. 184 Juan Biscarra. 
130 Rafael Martin. 185 Antonio Madrid. 
131 Esquipula Fresquez. 186 Manuel Trujio. 
132 Vicente Baca. 187 Francisco Santestevan. 
133 Bautista Martin. 188 Jose AI vino Vigil. 
134 Jose Duran. 189 Luciano Martin. 
135 Juan Martin. 190 Jose Padia. 
136 Reimundo Medina. 191 Jose Maria Cordova. 
137 Felipe Gallegos. 192 Antonio 'frujio. 
138 Esquipula Ortis. 193 Dolores Fernandes. 
139 Jose A. Gallegos. 194 Caledonio Vigil. 
140 Juan Alvino Lujan. 195 Jose Antonio Martin. 
141 Antonio Rodrigues. 196 Bias Cacias. 
142 Jesus Maria Tafolla, 197 Mariano Sanches. 
143 Benancio Valdes. 198 Anastacio Gallego. 
144 Francisco Naranjo. 199 BlaQ Rodriguez. 
145 Pablo Bueno. 200 Antonio Gonsales. 
146 Jose de Gracia Martin. 201 J:<'elipe Sanches. 
147 Matias Mestai. 202 Torivio 'frujio 
148 Jose Antonio Vigil. 203 Miguel Gonsales. 
149 Pablo GHllegos. 204 Juan Ignacio Marinez. )50 Juan Margues. 205 Ramon Gonsales. 
151 Miguel Sandoval. 206 Matias Medina. 
152 Antonio Tafoya. 207 Juan Bautista l\I!lrtin, 
153 Salvador Archuleta. 
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N osotros, los abajo firmados jueces y secretarios de la eleccion ha-
bida el dia 3 de Setiembre, A. D. 1855, en el precinto de Llano, con-
dado de Taos, Territo rio deN uevo Mexico, certificamos que, habiendo 
contado los votos dados para los respectivos candidatos, el resultado es 
como sigue: 
Jose Manuel Gallegos, Delegado .. ,........... 94 votos. 
Miguel A. Otero, ......... Delegado ............... 116 votos. 
MATIAS lYIEDINA, 
RAMON GONZALES, 
JUAN IGNACIO MARTINEZ, 
REYES RoDRIGUEz, 
JosE A. MARTINES, 
Escribanos. 
UNITED STATES OF AMERICA, ~ 
Territory of New Mexico. S 
Jueces de Eleccion. 
I, W. W. H. Davis) Secretary of the Territory of New Mexico, do 
hereby certify that the foregoing copy is a true transcript of the origi-
nal on file in my office. 
In testimony whereof, I have hereunto set my hand and affixed my 
[ J seal of office this twenty-fourth day of November, A. D. L. S. 1855. 
W. W. H. DAVIS, 
Secretary Territory of New .Zifexico. 
CONDADO DE TAOS-PRECINTO DEL RANCHO. 
Libro de matricula de la eleccion habida el dia 3 de Setiembre, A. D. 
1855, en el precinto del Rancho, condado de Taos, Territorio de 
Nuevo Mexico, para la eleccion de un delegado al OongTeso, &c. 
Nornbres de los votantes. 
1 Rafael Montoya. 
2 Jose Miguel Romero. 
3 E8quipula Mestas. 
4 Jose Medina. 
5 Juan de Herrera. 
6 Pedro Basques. 
7 Manuel Grione. 
8 Bentura Atencio. 
9 Juan de Dios Apodaca. 
10 Bartolo Ruibal. 
Nombres de los votantes. 
11 Juan Alvino Atencio. 
12 Guillermo Apodaca. 
13 Lorenzo Basques. 
14 Casiniro Gurule. 
15 Juan de Jesus Martin. 
16 Benito Leiba. 
17 Jose Dolores Martin. 
18 Jose Carasal. 
19 Charles Barte. 
20 Manuel Vigil. 
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21 Jacob Beserd. 76 Juan Santos Valdes. 
22 Jose Dionicio L6al. 77 Jose Manuel Vigil. 
23 Pedro Leal. 78 Gregorio Archuleta. 
24 Juan Archuleta. 79 Relles Duran. 
25 Antonio Jose Gonzales. so J. Polito Martin. 
26 Diego Sandoval. 81 Lorenzo Gurule. 
27 Jotle Dolores Martinez. 82 J. Calletano Cardenas. 
28 Felisiano Gonzales. 83 J. de Jesus Ortega. 
29 Nicolas Sandoval. 84 Antonio Medina 
30 Juan Maria Espinosa. 85 Juan Garcilla. 
31 Antonio Jose Trujillo. 86 Rafael Romero. 
32 Jose C. Archuleta. 87 J. Baptisto Romero. 
33 Jose Abeita. 88 Ramon Gonzales. 
34 Benito Romero. 89 Guadalupe Gonzales. 
35 Ezro H. Bavey. 90 Rafael Ralazar. 
36 Benicio Romero. 91 Pedro Suaro. 
37 Felipe Brito. 92 Jose Pablo Leal. 
38 Bentura Trujillo. 93 Mariano Romero. 
39 Altagracia Trujillo. 94 Pedro Mondragon. 
40 Francisco Montoza. 95 Pedro Trujillo. 
41 Juan de Jesus Romero. 96 J. Ignes Romero. 
42 Tomas Lucero. 97 .Agustin Cruz. 
43 Jesus Romo. 98 Juan E. Romero. 
44 Jose Benito Trujillo. 99 J. Jose Gonzales. 
45 Felipe Basques. 100 Jose Benito Vigil. 
46 Francisco Medina. 101 Francisco Cardenas. 
47 Jesus Maria Martin. 102 Felipe Martinez. 
48 Benturas Cardena. 103 Miguel Garduno. 
49 Andres Martinez. 104 Antonio Sanchez. 
50 Antonio Asnio. Brito. 105 Antonio Sandoval. 
51 Polycarpio Samora. 106 Juan C. Chabes. 
52 Charles Cohois. 107 Eugenio Medina. 
53 Prefeto. 108 Jesus Romero. 
54 Juan de J esl:ls Medina. · , 109 Manuel Duran. 
55 Tomas Romero. ILO Juan de Jesus Balerio. 
56 Juan Nepomoceno Errera. 111 Juan Lucero. 
57 Bisente Mondragon. 1J2 Francisco Aragon. 
58 Jose Tafi1ya. 113 Tomas Tresques. 
5~ Santiago Espinosa. 114 Jesus Maria Romero. 
60 Nerio Durlln. 115 Jose Romero. 
61 .Ambrosio Brito. 116 Mandonio Fernandez . 
62 Domingo Sandoval. 117 Juan de Jesus Romero. 
63 Desiderio Valdes: 118 Miguel Antonio Tafoya. 
64 Jose Guadalupe Cruz. 119 Felipe Vigil. 
65 Juan Pablo Duran. 120 Juan Estevan Baca. 
66 Encarnacion Xaramillo. 121 Gregorio Duran. 
67 Gabriel Romero. 122 Rafael Taft•ya. 
68 Jose Rafael Abeita. 123 Juan de Jesus Medina. 
69 Jose de Jesus Trujillo. 124 Jose Francisco Medina. 
70 Jose Guadalupe Montoya. 125 Jose Antonio Romero. 
71 Juan Nepomoreno Tafoya. 126 Mariano Montoya. 
72 Domingo Duran. 127 Jose Refugio Vigil. 
73 Tesiderio Fernandes. 128 Juan Andres Romero. 
74 Jesus Maria Leiba. 129 Jose Ignes Padia. 
75 Pedp:o Errera. 130 Jose de Jesus Martinez. 
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131 Felipe Luebano. 186 Juan Tafoya. 
132 Jose del Carmen Cruz. 187 Rafael Cordova. 
133 Julian Mugleta. 188 Juan de Jesus Espinosa. 
134 Jose Ramon Gonzales. 189 Jose Manuel Cardenas. 
135 Julian Wuakam. 190 Geronimo Gonzales. 
]36 Antonio Gonzales. 191 Juan Pascual Cardenas. 
137 Jesus Maria Cordova. 192 Francisco Tafoya. 
138 Misth. Mto. Besaden. 193 Miguel Labe. 
139 Mateo Garcia. 194 Ramon Martinez. 
]40 Antonio J osd Gonzales. 195 Salvador Tafoya. 
141 Jose Benito Cos a. 196 Jose Estevan Crut. 
142 Julian Mondragon. 197 Casimiro E spinosa. 
143 Mariano Vigi l. 198 Luis Maria Gonzales. 
144 Miguel Martinez. 199 Francisco Antonio Martinez. 
145 Juan Lucero. 200 Juan Torres. 
146 Antonio Maria Rael. 201 Encarnacion 'Mondragon. 
147 Nasario Dman. 202 Marselino Carias. 
148 Pedro Bueno. 203 Juan Manuel Romero. 
149 Mariauo Cruz. 204 Julio Vigil. 
150 Manuel Romero. 205 Jose Gregorio Sen a. 
151 Ytallan Bargas. 206 Jose Miguel Trujillo. 
152 Juan Pablo Gurule. 207 Jose Maria Trujillo. 
153 Polycarpio Martinez. 208 Pedro Torres. 
154 Manuel Barela. 209 Felipe Mestas. 
155 Francisco Martinez. 210 Tomas Torres. 
156 Pedro Leon Cruz. 211 Diego Romero. 
157 Francisco Duran. 212 Antonio Garcia. 
158 Miguel Ramon Rael. 213 Roberto Cordova. 
159 Dubid Webster. 214 Rafael Romero. 
160 Jose Guadalupe Martinez. 215 Candelaria Fernandez. 
161 Pablo Lopez . 216 Manuel Gregorio Sanchez. 
162 Pedr J Jose Martinez. 217 Guadalupe Gurule. 
163 Encarnacion Garduno. 2J8 Bictorio Carias. 
164 Bernardo Butierrez. 219 Cruz Martinez. 
165 Juan de Dios Gonzales. 220 Jose Dionicio Martin. 
166 Pablo Trujillo. 221 Gregorio Suaco. 
167 Buenaventura Martinez. 222 Jose Martin Buitos. 
168 Tanislado Sanchez. 223 Juan Lorenzo Fernandez. 
169 Antonio Ruibale. 224 Ramon Medina. 
170 Rafael Bueno. 225 Pablo Martinez. 
171 Antonio Romero. 226 Francisco Gonzales. 
172 Santiago Arguello. 227 Jose de Jesus Trujillo. 
173 Juan l'oca. 228 Juan Isidro Tafoya. 
174 Jacinto Cruz. 229 Lusiano Duran. 
175 Antonio Domingo Lovato. 230 Miguel Barela. 
176 Antonio Duran. 231 Jesus Maria Gonzales. 
177 Mariano Martinez. 232 Jose Tomas Romero. 
178 Juan Miguel Sisnero. 233 Juan Montoya. 
179 Domingo Bargos. 234 Ramon Martin. 
180 Bisente E111pinosa. 235 Ignacio Madrid. 
181 . Juan Antonio Vigil. 236 Ignacio Madril . 
182 Juan Manuel Gonzales. 2a1 Jose de la Luz Mestas. 
183 Jose Santos Gonzttles. 238 CriRtoval Cacias. 
18! Matias Romero. 239 Jose Antonio Romero. 
185 Miguel De Herrera. 240 Juan Pomoceno Baca. 
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241 Jose Lino Aragon. 275 Gabriel Long. 
242 Pascual Salazar. 276 Felipe Bueno. 
243 Francisco Gonzales. 277 Francisco Salas Pacheco. 
244 Juan B01·gos. 278 Juan Gurule. 
245 Rodrigo Vigil. 279 Ramon Tafoya. 
246 Jose Guadalupe Apodaca. 280 Juan de Jesus Martinez. 
247 Mariano Martinez. 281 Abejo Maria Tresques. 
248 Desiderio Trujillo. 282 Jose Tiburcio Sandoval. 
249 Juan Cristobal Lujan. 283 Miguel Antonio Otero. 
250 Benito E rrera. 284 Antonio Jose Mondragon. 
251 Jose Urban Vigil. 285 Miguel Antonio Vigil. 
252 Jose Dolores Gonzales. 286 Ilario Gurule. 
253 Jesus Gallegos. 287 Dionicio Gonzales. 
254 ,Jose Domingo Mondragon. 288 Felipe Martinez. 
255 Mariano Solares. 2R9 Jesus Lunas. 
256 Teodoro Mignault. 290 Felipe Cruz. 
257 Tomas Birch. 291 Juan Antonio Martinez. 
258 R. A. Aleyandez. 292 Antonio Rafael Sandoval. 
259 Tranquelinn Gallegos. 293 Joseph W allbes. 
260 Cristino Dinis. 294 Buenaventura Cortes. 
261 Francisco Trujillo. 295 Francisco Leal. 
262 Fileto Martinez. 296 Joaquin Sandoval. 
263 Antonio Nolasco Leon. 297 Gregorio Burgos. 
264 Jose Dolores Chabes. 298 Francisco Lujan. 
265 Diego Valdez. 299 Jose de Gracia Samora. 
266 Francisco Torres. 300 Jose Rafael Suaso. 
267 Juan de Dios Archuleta. 301 Jesus Maria Femandez. 
268 Jose Domingo Archuleta. 30~ Buenaventura Lobato. 
269 Jose Ramon Mondragon. 303 Nicolas Garcia. 
270 Juan Antonio Gillen. 304 Juan de Jesus Gonzales. 
271 Tomas Sena. 305 Ramon Barela. 
272 Jose Dolores Mondragon. 306 George Gold. 
273 Pedro Jose Trujillo. 307 J. M. F. Hutchusda. 
274 Felipe Mondragon. 308 Juan Francisco. 
Nosotros, los abajo firrnados jueces y escribanos de la eleccion ha-
bida el dia 3 de Setiernbre, A. D. 1855, en el precinto del Rancho, 
condado de Taos, Territorio de Nuevo Mexico, certificamos que, ha-
biendo contado los votos dados para los respectivos candidatos, el re-
sultado es como sigue: 
Miguel An to. Otero) .... Delegado ............... 104 votos. 
Jose Manuel Gallegos, Delegado............... 204 votos. 
ANTO. MoNDRAGON, 
JosE MA. FERNANDEz, 
Secretarios. 
JUAN ANTO. MARTINEZ) 
BUENVA. LOVATO, 
JOAQUIN SANDOVAL, 
Jueces de Eleccion. 
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UNITED STATES OF AMERICA, { 
Territory of New Mexico. 5 
I, W. W. H. Davis, Secretary of the Territory of New Mexico, do 
hereby certify that the foregoing copy is a true transcript of the origi-
nal on file in my office. 
In testimony whereof) I have hereunto set my hand and affixed my 
[L S] seal of office, this twenty-fourth day of November, A. D. 
. . 1855. 
W. W. H. DAVIS, 
Secretary Territory of New Mexico. 
CONDADO DE TA.OS-PRECINTO DE LA PLA.CITA. 
Libro de matricula de la eleccion habida el dia 3 de Setiembre, A.. D. 
1855, en el precinto de la Plac1:ta, condado de Taos, T erritorio de 
Nuevo Mexico, para la eleccion de un delegado al Oongreso, &c. 
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1 Juan .J. de Trnjillo. 36 Jose MI. Varela. 
2 Juan Usevio Mont(\ya. 37 Jose Ignacio Archuleta. 
3 Jose Gurule. 38 Jesus Medina. 
4 Juan Jose Sanchez. 39 Tomas Pacheco. 
5 Antonio Domingo Maes. 
-
40 Pablo Martin. 
6 Jose de la Cruz Belques. 41 Miguel Martin. 
7 Jose Leon Fernandez. 42 Juan Martin. 
8 • Jesus Belasques. 43 Jose MI. Martin . 
9 Antonio Belttsques. 44 Cacimiro Jaramillo. 
10 Rafael Beita. 45 Rafael Lusero. 
11 Bisente Gallego. 46 Juan Pomozeno Valdes. 
12 Juan Miguel Trugio. 47 Matias Maes. 
13 Jose Maria Cortes. 48 Bisente Garcia. 
14 Juan Cortes . 49 Jose Gregorio Montella. 
15 Jose Francisco Cortes. 50 Seledon Gomes. 
16 Jose M:muel Cortes. 51 Eelilteban Sanches. 
17 Bartolo Cortes. 52 Dicederio Maranjo. 
18 Jose Antonio C•lrtes. 53 Miguel Larraffaga. 
19 Franeisco Garcia. 54 Juan Pablo Velarde. 
20 Jose Galupe Cortes. 55 Jesus Barela. 
21 Lucas Trugio. 56 Icidro Varela. 
22 Ramon Martin. 57 Juan Antonio Arguello. 
23 Marcelino Torres. 58 Jose Antonio Martin. 
24 Jose Antonio Sanchez. 59 Francisco Cortes. 
25 Jose Archuleta. 60 Lorenso Gonzales. 
26 Juan Vigil. 61 Disiderio Gonzales. 
27 Antonio Sanches. 62 Cleto Truguio. 
28 Juan Archuleta. 63 Ignacio Cota. 
29 Pedro Vel11squez. 64 Felipe Cortes. 
30 Pedro Medina. 65 Juan Valdes. 
31 Andres Trugio. 66 Bartolo Trugio. 
32 Jesus Maria Martines. 67 Juan P ablo Garcia. 
33 Julian Manines. 78 J. Andres Gomes. 
34 Juan Lusero. 69 Carpio Martin. 
35 Jose Rafael Peralta. 70 Jose I nacio Lo · ez g p
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71 Desiderio Salas. 127 Antonio Maria Sanchez. 
72 Diejo Pacheco. 128 Juan de Dios Sanchez. 
73 Jose Chaves. 129 Pablo Ab.-ita. 
74 Bartulo Naborreto. 130 Jose MI. Cardena. 
75 Pedro Lusero. 131 Santiago Fernandes. 
76 Jose Autonio Mestas. 132 Jose Mateo Fernandes. 
77 Juan Mares. J33 Pedro Tomas Archuleta. 
78 Jose Ignacio Valdes. 134 Jose MI . Archuleta. 
79 Silverio Trugieo. 135 Tomas Lucero. 
80 Juan Jose S11.nchez. 136 Antonio Jose Lucero. 
81 Charles Portugues. 137 Jose Ignacio ~anchez. 
82 Juan Jose Ortis. 138 Juan S:mtos Lusero. 
83 Jose Ml. Martines. 139 J uau Deciderio Lusero. 
84 Jesus Mo. Varela. 140 Juan Quintana. 
85 Benigno Valdes. 141 Eulogin VigiL 
86 Eugenio Maranjo. 14~ Juan I&idro Valdes. 
87 Julian Lusero. 143 Juan Andres Chaves. 
88 Simon Gareia. 144 Rafael Gallego. 
89 Juan Lobato. 145 Pablo Crespin. 
90 Marcelino Sanchez. 146 Miguel Trugio. 
91 Vivian Madrid. 147 Juan Antonio Pachec<». 
92 Pedro Trugio. 148 Julian Gallegos. 
93 Pablo Romero. 149 Pablo Trugio. 
94 Jose de J esus Gallego. 150 Masado Gallegos. 
95 Antonio Domingo. 15l Francisco Archuleta. 
96 Andres Trugio. 152 Loren~o Archuleta. 
97 Jose Gualupe Mart. 153 Leon Madrid. 
98 Ml. Esteban Valdes. 154 Antonio Pacheco. 
99 Francisco Espinoza. 155 Jose Lusero. 
100 Juan de Dios Gallego. 156 Cresencio Maranjo. 
101 Jo;e Quintana. 157 Pedro Duran. 
102 Juan Trugio. 158 Jose Antonio de laPaz MaranjO'. 
103 Juan Andres Trugio. 159 J ASUS Maria Jaques. 
104 Meliton Trugio. 160 Juan Andres Martines. 
105 Ignacio Trugio. 161 Alejn Trugio. 
106 Miguel de En·era. 162 Saibador Aguilar. 
107 Jose Maria Rodrigues. 163 Jose Ml. Peiia. 
108 Jesus Maria de E rrera. 164 Pedro Gomes. 
109 Torobio Pandon. 165 Jose Ml. Mestas. 
110 Jose Mares. 166 Geronimo Montoya. 
111 Juan Mares. 167 Jose Antonio Lu"ero. 
112 Felipe Mares. 168 Juan Cristobal Trugio. 
113 Luis Rafael Sanchez. 169 Francisco Mad1·id. 
114 Juan Garcia. 170 Dicederio Medina. 
115 Antonio Trngio. 171 Ylario Varela. 
116 Jesus Maria Lopez. 172 Jose Miguel Martines. 
117 Gualupe Mares. 173 Benito Mes. 
118 Juan de la Crus Espinosa. 174 Cal etano Aguilar. 
119 Teofilo 'l'rugio. 175 Jose Cristobal Mares. 
120 Alvino Trugio. 176 Roman Martines. 
121 Lorito Chaves. 177 Anastacio Fernandes. 
122 Jose de la Crus Mondragon. 178 Pablo Gallegos. 
123 JuliBn Aguilar. 179 Jose Antonio Archuleta. 
124 Jose Antonio Martin. ISO Juan de Dios Tafoya. 
125 .Juse de Jesus Martin. 181 Jose Miguel Cordova. 
126 Lino Gomes. 182 Nepomo~pno Ba.rgoR. 
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Nosotros, los abajo firmados jueces y secretarios de la eleccion ha-
bida el dia 3 de Setiembre, A. D. 1855, en el precinto de la Placita, 
Taos, N. M., certificamos que, habiendo contado los votos dados para 
los respectivos candidatos, el resultado es como sigue: 
Jose Manuel Gallegos, Delegado ............... 177 votos. 
Miguel Otero, ............. Delegado......... ...... 5 votos. 
CRISTOV AL MARES, 
JESUS MA. VARELA, 
Secret arias. 
UNITE. D STATES OF AMERICA, l 




Jueces de Eleccion. 
I, W. W. H. Davis, Secretary of the Territory of New Mexico, do 
hereby certify that the foregoing copy is a true transcript of the origi-
nal on file in my office. 
In testimony whereof, I have hereunto set my hand and affixed my 
[ S J seal of office this twenty-:fourth day of November, A. D. L. . 1855. 
W. W. H. DAVIS, 
Secretary Territory of New Mexico. 
CONDADO DE TAOS-PRECINTO DE RAYADO. 
Libra de matricula de la eleccion habida el dia 3 de Setiembre, .A. D. 
1855, en el precinto de Rayado, condado de Taos, Territorio de 
Nuevo Mexico, para la eleccion de ttn delegado al Congreso, &c. 
Nombres de los votantes. 
1 Vidal Trujillo. 
~ L. B. Maxwell. 
3 John Holland. 
4 Benjamin Righter. 
6 Jesse Nelson. 
6 Isaac Vaubrime. 
7 Wm. Brownell. 
8 Manuel Gallegos. 
9 Louis Biehuva. 
10 Francisco Mares. 
11 Pedro Mares. 
12 Felix Padia. 
Nombres de los votantes. 
13 Pedro Padia. 
14 Leandro Martin. 
15 Ambrole Briggs. 
16 Lorefin Martine. 
17 Faustin Montoya. 
18 Juan Chaves. 
19 Francisco Trujillo. 
20 Juan de Dios Garcia. 
21 Heronimo Orteza. 
22 Pablo Ortega. 
23 Pedro Ortega. 
~4 Francisco Martines. 
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25 Nestor Lopez. 37 Jose Manuel Serano. 
26 George Chaves. 38 Jose Antonio Saleajer. 
27 Feleciano Vigil. 39 Jose de Gracia Vigil. 
28 Charles Carson. 40 Jose Maria Gonzales. 
29 Santiago Medina. 41 Juan Francisco Montoya. 
30 Rafael Lucero. -!.2 Noberto Armijo. 
31 John Carter. 43 Raphael Romero. 
32 Faustin Jaramillo. 44 Jose Maria Gonzales. 
33 Juan Trubillo. 45 Juan Miguel Sisneros. 
34 Francisco Rivera. 46 Mariano D. Herrera. 
35 Jose Antonio Martine. 47 Felippe Arguella. 
36 Cristoval Espinosa. 
Nosotros, los abajo :firmados jueces y secretorios de la eleccion 
habida el dia 3 de Setiembre, A. D. 1855, en el precinto del Rayado, 
condado de Taos, Territorio de Nuevo Mexico, certificamos que, 
habiendo contado los votos dados para los respectivos candidatos, el 
resultado es como sigue : 
M. A. Otero, delegado, 47 votos. 
JoHN HoLLAND, 
D. L. BRIGGS, 
Clerks of Election. 
UNITED STATES OF AMERICA, ~ 
Territory of New Mexico. 5 
L. B. MAXWELL, 
VIDAL TRUJILLO, 
BENJAMIN MARTIN, 
Judges of Election. 
I, W. W. H. Davis, secretary of the Territory of New Mexico, do 
hereby certify that the foregoing copy is a true transcript of the 
original on file in my office. 
In testimony whereof, I have hereunto t:et my hand and affixed my 
[L S] seal of office this twenty-fourth day of November, A. D. 
. . 1855. 
W. W. H. DAVIS, 
Secretary Territory of New Mexico. 
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CONDADO DE TAOS-PRECINTO DE SANTA GERTRUDEZ DE MORA. 
Libra de matricula de la eleccion habida el dia 3 de Setiernbre, A. D. 
1855, en el precinto de Santa Gertrudez de JJfora, condado de Taos} 
Territorio de Nuevo Mexico, para la eleccion de un delegado al Con-
greso, &c. 
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1 Jose Plei. 50 Franco. Martin. 
2 Charles Jares. 51 Gregorio Cbabernilla.. 
3 Miguel Maes. 52 Jose Sandoval 
4 Samuel. 53 Franco. Mestas. 
5 Juan Debes. 54 Jose Trujillo. 
6 Lu-iano Estut. 55 Manuel Lusero. 
7 Juliano Branford. 56 Teodoro Sanchez. 
8 Jose Ma. Valdez. 57 Casila Prado. 
9 Cruz Martinez. 58 Julian Ada mos. 
10 Rafaf' l Garsilla. 59 Trijon Blan. 
11 Jose Seda. 60 Franco. Siote. 
12 Jose Domingo. 61 MigUt·l Mascarenos. 
13 Jose Miguel Cordova. 62 Jose Otabiano Trujillo. 
14 Cludio Gallegos. 63 Alejandro Ortega.. 
15 • Jose Ruel. 64 Juan Ortega . 
16 Faustin Abeita. 65 Jose Lopez. 
17 Jose Garsilla.. 66 Anastacio Borego. 
18 Benito Sanchez. 67 Juan Trujillo. 
19 Jose Ma. Barela. 68 Carpio Den·era. 
20 Manuel Abeita. 6:J Jesus Barela. 
21 Ramon Chaler. 70 Cosme Garsilla. 
22 Franco. N abarro. 7l Matias Martin. 
23 Juan An to. Cruz. 72 Ramon Gorule. 
24: Trenidad Lopez. 73 Joaquin Gorule. 
25 Dit>go Trujillo. 74 Carmel Belasquez. 
26 ,Jose Manuel Garsilla. 75 Miguel Trujillo. 
27 Juan l)ar~illa. 76 Mariano Salazar. 
28 Pablo Ortega. 77 Marittno Ortega. 
29 Jose Mares. 78 Jose Franco. Garsilla. 
30 Anto. Jose Valdez. 79 Juan Garsilla. 
31 Mtmuel Hutado. 80 Gregorio Armijo. 
32 Juan Moya. 81 Salbador Belarde. 
33 Marcial Moya. 82 Encarnacion Trujillo. 
34: Juan Begil. 83 Diego Esquibel. 
35 Pascual Salazar. 84 Pedro Espinosa. 
36 Bentura Sais. 85 Juan Jose de Aguero .. 
37 .Juan Domingo Martin. 86 Juan de Dios Martin . 
38 Jose Brifalo. 87 Franco. Bueno. 
39 Juan Martin. 88 Anto. Jose Campos. 
40 Jose Rt>aner. 89 Aban Gallegos. 
41 Juan Kevis. 90 Jose Gonzales. 
42 Auto. H.nmero. 91 Jose de Gracia Gonzales. 
43 Jose Mora. 92 Jose Ma. Pena. 
44 Preston Bunell. 93 J o11e Ma. Gonzales. 
45 Jose S~tndoval. 94 Ramon Garsilla. 
46 Anto. Jose .Belarde. 95 Franco. Trujillo. 
47 Anto. Lusero. 96 Inasio Ramirez. 
48 Manuel Mestas. 97 Jose Gualupe Madril. 
49 Juan Montoya. 98 Lucas Moria. 
NEW MEXICO CONTESTED ELECTION. 
PRECINTO DE SANTA. GERTRUDEZ DE MORA-Continued. 
Nombres de los votantes. 
99 Carlos lligil. 
100 Juan Auto Abeita. 
10 l J uau Christoval Blella. 
102 Guadalupe Labadilla. 
103 Ant ... Jose .Martinez. 
104 Mllg l uici11 Arguello. 
105 .J U11D Buldubino. 
106 Jt't'li('~ l)ord'Ova.. 
107 Jn11n Bautista Mart.in. 
108 .'Jo~e ArgtJello. 
109 Marcelino Mascareiios. 
110 ' Ju,e l<'ranco. Sanchez. 
Jll Pedro ~andoval. 
112 Nerio Cordova. 
11:3 .Jose de Gracia Cordova. 
114 Franco. Yara. 
115 A.nt1+. Mascarei'ios. 
116 .Just~ Bicente Pais. 
117 Baspar Gallego. 
118 J UIJR Andres Duran. 
119 Pedt·o Abbao. 
12ll .l<'ranco. Gueva. 
121 Deben Guaybal. 
12~ Hamiago Lobato. 
1~3 Jo~e R~:~fael Derrera. 
124 Segundo Lopez. 
125 Jose Dolores ::;ena. 
126 Jose Encarnacion Lobato. 
1~7 .Jose Garsilla. 
128 Bicente Martinez. 
129 Juan Arguello. 
130 Juan An to. !:3anchez. 
131 Dunaciano Sanchez. 
13~ l ranco. !:3anchez. 
133 Jose Andt•es Rodriguez. 
134 Manud Anto. Martin. 
1:~5 l<'mnco. Mestas. 
136 Pedro Coris. 
137 Juan Trujillo. 
);-)8 Mazedonio PtJiia. 
J 39 Juan Mal'tin. 
140 Lorenzo Luzero. 
141 Juan de Dios Barela. 
142 Antonio Lobato. 
14 .:$ Jose Anto. Valdez. 
144 Franco. Martin. 
14.; Domingo Mestas. 
Nombres de los votantes. 
146 Juan Garsilla. 
146 Candelarin Sisrrero. 
141:3 Mariano Cl'uz. 
1 49 Anto. At·guello. 
150 Jose Lion Romero. 
151 Candelario Romero. 
1 5t Franc(}. Lobato. 
15:3 :Mariano Ruibal. 
154 Juan Duran. 
1~5 Juan d-e Ia Busta. 
156 Jose Luze,·o. 
157 Donaciauo Barela.. 
15~ Jo~e Ma. Lopez. 
159 Juan Martin. 
16!) Quidno Ot·tis. 
161 H.oberto Barel&. 
16J J 11lio Mart.itt. 
163 Juan n~~ques. 
164 Jestti! r~ujan. 
16:> Jose Ant:). Lai. 
166 Manuel Lopez. 
167 Pablo Hallques. 
16-l Be11ito Belenc1&. 
169 Jose Manuel Romero. 
l'if'U Pablo Valdez . 
171 Eujenio Romero. 
172 Franco. Rae!. 
173 Dolores Romero. 
174 Casimiro Romero. 
175 An to. Led a. 
176 Juan Manuel Martinez. 
177 Juan de Dios Martinez. 
178 l{am.oa Lujaa. 
179 J ana rio Vigil. 
ldO Anto. Salazar. 
181 Mariano Romero. 
J 8~ Santos .M:t;ntoya. 
183 Juan Ramon Romero. 
H:l4 Jose Pa.:iilia. 
185 Jei'Onimo M1u-tin. 
186 Juan Manuel Martin. 
1~7 Carlos de Dios Martin. 
11'38 RumalJo Martin. 
1i:9 hidoro Gallegos. 
19J Mariano Balencia. 
191 Juan Trujillo. 
97 
Nosotros, los abajo firmados jueces y escribanos de la eleccion ha-
bida el dia 3 de Setiembre, A. D. 1855, en el precinto de Santa 
Gertrudez de Mora, condado de Taos, Territorio de Nuevo Me~ico, 
Mis. Doc. 15-7. 
98 NEW MEXICO CONTESTED ELECTION. 
certi:ficamos que, habiendo contado los votos dados a los respectivos 
candidatos, el resultado es como sigue : 
Miguel Otero, .......... Delegado .................. 153 votos. 
-- -- Gallegos, Delegado.................. 38 votos. 
pABLO VALDES, 
CRUZ MARTINEZ, 
JosE EuGENIO RoMERO. 
UNITED STATES OF AMERICA, ~ 
Territory of New Mexico. 5 
JOSE LEDRU, 
JOSE DOMINGO' VIGIL, 
RAFAEL GARCIA DE NORIEGA. 
I, W. W. H. Davis, secretary of the Territory of New Mexico, do 
hereby certify that the foregoing copy is a true transcript of the ori-
ginal on file in my office. 
In testimony whereof, I have hereunto set my hand and affixed my 
[ J seal of office, this twenty-fourth day of November, A. D. L. S. 1855. 
W. W. H. DAVIS, 
Secretary Territory of Ne'W Mexico. 
CONDADO DE TAOS-PRECINTO DE LA CASTILLA. 
Libra de matricula de la eleccion habida el dia 3 de Setiembre, .A. D. 
1855, en el precinto de la Castilla, condado de Taos, Territorio de 
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1 Aniceto Quintana. 19 Franco. Mansanares. 
~ Silvestor Leru. 20 Carlos Santesteban. 
3 Charles Proi. 21 Andres Lisnero. 
4 Pedro Mes. 22 Pleto Sierra. 
5 Franco. Pino. 23 . Ramon Marques. 
6 Manuel Martines. 24 Domingo Sanches. 
7 Antonio Mes. 25 Sotelo Pino. 
8 Francisco Salasar. 26 Juan Cristobal Quintana. 
9 Francisco Lobato. 27 J nan Andres Mansanares. 
10 Juan Jose San teste ban, 28 Julian Santesteban. 
11 Mariano .A ndero Men a. 29 .Jose Manuel Lovato. 
12 Pedro Valdez. 30 Telisforo Gallegos. 
13 Je3us Sanches. 31 Tomas Gallegos. 
14 Jose Maria Sanchez. 32 Jose Tomas Mondragon. 
15 Salvador Santesteban. 33 Juan Gallegos. 
16 Mateo Romero. 34 Antonio Nerio Sigueros. 
17 Lorenso Mes. 35 J nan de Jesus MansanareJ, 
18 Rafrel Pacheco. 36 Salvador Garcia. 
NEW MEXICO CONTESTED ELECTION. 
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37 Jose Cruz. 76 Mariano Vallejos. 
38 Jose Manuel Mansanares. 77 Si pian Garcia. 
39 Seladon Derera. 78 Cresencio Montolla. 
40 Salbador Chabiles. 79 Juan Santos Martines. 
41 Vivian Trujillo. 80 Majimiano Martin. 
42 . Antonio Ma. Derera. 81 Visente Quintana. 
43 Juan de Jesus Cordova. 82 Domingo Romero. 
44 Juan Anto. Lovato. 83 Roverto Marques. 
45 Juan de la Cruz Maranjo. 84 Pavlo Martin. 
46 Fernandez Garcia. 85 Jose Ignacio Martin. 
47 Candino Madril. 86 Juan Castelo. 
48 Pedro Santesteban. 87 Juan Antonio Mestas. 
49 Juan Garcia. 88 Felipe Martin. 
50 Bernavel Mestas. 89 Francisco Chaves. 
51 Felipe Medina. 90 Francisco Martin. 
52 Bateo Sierra. 91 Miguel Garcia. 
53 Jose Maria Perella. 92 Grabiel Garcia. 
54 Juan Bautista Sanches. 93 Timio Gallego. 
55 J nan Apodaca. 94 William Ronig. 
56 Pedro Mansanares. 95 Felisiano Vigil. 
57 Jose la Cruz Medina. 96 Charles Victor. 
58 Pavlo Gonsales. 97 Salvador Medina. 
59 Ramon Rivera. 98 Miguel Gomez. 
60 Pavlo Mes. 99 Pedro Lucero. 
61 Felipe Pando. 100 Francisco Cortez. 
62 Crus Bigil. 101 Juan Barela. 
63 Mariano Areano. 102 Rafael Marques. 
64 Juan Domingo Gomez. 103 Concecion Lusero. 
65 Grabiel Chabes. 104 Juan de Jesus Bernal. 
66 Santas Padia 105 Jose de Jesus Mestas. 
67 Francisco Romero. 106 Ventura Medina. 
68 Crisosto Derera. 107 Macelo Lovato. 
69 Marcus Mestas. 108 Faustin Medina. 
70 Rafael Santesteban. 109 Jose Grucia Vigil. 
71 Jose Carsias. 110 Moris Bulschousky. 
72 Ricardo Vigil. lll Rafael Martin. 
73 Polito Trujillo. 112 Jesus Maria Cordova. 
74 Jose Martin. 113 Antonio Gallego. 
'75 Baltasar Quintana. 
N osotros, los abajo firm ados jueces y secretarios de la eleccion b.ao-
bida el dia 3 de Setiembre, A. D. 1855, en el precinto de la CastiLla, 
condado de Taos, certificanios que, habiendo contado los votos dados, 
para los respectivos candidatos, el resultado eR como sigue: 
Miguel Antonio Otero, Delegado................. 43 votos .. 
Jose Manuel Gallegos, Delegado ................. 70 votos. 
JOSE RAFAEL MARTIN' 
MoRITZ BuLSCHOUSKY, Secretarios .. 
FAUSTIN MEDINA, 
MARCELO LOVATO, 
JOSE DE GRACIA VIGIL. 
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UNITED STATES OF AMERICA, l 
Territory of New Mexico. S 
I, W. V.l. H. Davis, Secretary of the Territory of New Mexico, 
do hereby certify that the foregoing copy is a true transcript of the 
original on file in my office. 
In testimony whereof, I have hereunto set my hand and affixed my 
[ S J seal .of office this twenty-fourth day of November, A. D . L. ' 1855. 
W . W. H. DAVIS, 
Secretary TeT1 itory N ew Mexico. 
CONDADO DE TAOS-PRECINTO DE CHAMISAL. 
Libra de mafricula de la eleccion habida el dia 3 de Setiembre, A. D. 
1855, en el precinto de Chamisal, condado de Taos, Territorio de 
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1 Albino Chacon. 34 J. Dolores Garcia. 
2 Raf~:~el Chacon. 35 Santiago Lucero. 
3 Franci~:~co Belarde. 36 Bitor Belasques. 
4 TomiH! Fresques. 37 Jose Ma. Romero. 
5 Jose Manuel Sandoval. 38 Mariano Romero. 
6 Antonio J. Lopez. 39 Jose D. Trujillo. 
7 Miguel Gonzales. 40 J. Ramon Belasquez. 
8 Antoni•• Romero. 41 Matias Romero. 
9 Pedro Rafael. 4:t Bitor Sanchez. 
10 Antonio D. Lopez. 43 Candido Mestas. 
J1 M»uricio Duran. 44 Ramon Lucero. 
12 Martin Cordova. 45 Manuel Romero. 
13 Fnmcisco Cordova. 46 Ramon Vigil. 
14 Don. Rodriguez. 47 Francisco Lopez. 
15 Ramon Dominguez. 48 J. Pablo Le)'ba. 
16 Rafilel Martia. 49 Isidoro Belasques. 
17 Antonio Martia. 50 J. de Jesus Belasquez. 
18 Francisco Basques. 51 Juan 13urciago. 
19 Francisco Ramires. 52 Juan Herrera. 
20 Andre Basque. 53 Juan D. Leyba. 
21 Mii!Ut'l Basque. 54 Jose Lopez. 
22 Antonio Lucero. 55 Francidco Cortez. 
23 Pedro Basque. 56 Jose Manuel Ortega. 
24 Pedro Vigil. 57 Juan de J. Dominguez. 
25 Felipe Arguello. 58 Mariano Abeita. 
26 Migl. Martin. 59 Manud Leyba. 
27 Maro. Lucero. 60 Antonio J. Cordova. 
28 Migl. Lucero. 61 Antonio J. Mestas. 
29 Manuel Bagos. 6~ Juan Sisnero. 
30 Juan Vigil. 63 Juan Burgos. 
31 J. Acencio Bagos. 64 Salvr. Martin. 
32 J. de Jesus Romero. 65 Isidro Arellano. 
33 Anastaf'in Arallano. 66 Antonio Zamora. 
NEW MEXICO CONTESTED ELECTION. 101 
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67 Jose Basques. J19 Jesus Zamora. 
68 Roberto Herrera. 120 Benito Sais. 
69 Faustin Garcia. 121 Francisco Lopez. 
70 Benito Abeyta. 122 Salbr. ArguitJllo. 
71 Ja. Cucisq. Leyba. 123 Francisco Pachee(). 
72 Bautista Martin. 124 Juan Pacheco. 
73 Deudo. Aregano. 125 J. I~nacio Martin. 
74 J. Manuel Mestas. 126 Felipe Romero. 
75 Garcia Trujillo. 127 Manuel EsquibeL 
76 Matias Garcia. 128 :N.atibid. Cruz. 
77 J a. Luis Mestas. 129 Concpn. Herrera.. 
78 Ft·ancisco Abeyta. 13(J Dolores Trujillo. 
79 Antonio Lopez 131 Cristo!. Romero. 
8o Manuel Mondragon. 132 Man. Anto. Samora$. 
81 Juan Boybal. 133 Julian Romero. 
1-2 Felipe Montoya. 134 Re;yes Sandoval. 
83 Deudo. Romero. 135 Tomas Pacheco. 
84 Manuel Atencio 136 P-edro Esquibel 
85 Culas Montolla. 1:!7 Anto. Basques. 
81) Pedro Arguillo. 138 S. Ma Berna.l. 
87 Miguel Leyba. 139 Jesus Lucero. 
88 Antonio Fresquiz. 140 Vicente Matas. 
~9 Lucas Sandoval. 141 Gre~'Ol'io Belarde. 
90 Juan Belasquez. 142 Ramon Leyba. 
91 Nicolas Leyba. 143 Juan Belarde. 
92 Antoni6 Herrera 144 Lorenzo Mondragon. 
93 Vicente Mestas. 145 Francisco Baca. 
94 Anasto. Vigil. 146 Ignacio Romero. 
95 Trind. Mestas. 147 Juan Lopez. 
96 An to. A be. Herrera. 148 Pedro LopeE. 
97 Anto. Tafoya. 149 Migl. Ortega. 
98 Roman Arellan. 1f>0 Reyes Arguellos. 
99 Pedro Martin. 151 Renirdo. Abeita. 
tOO Crist. Tafolla. 152 Antonio Belarde. 
101 Culas Romero. 153 Juan Anto. Lopez. 
102 J a. J. Arguillo. 154 Demetro Lopez. 
103 Ramon Ct·uz. 155 Mateo Ar.q1.ello. 
104 Migl. Ortega. 15u Juan Jose Lobato. 
105 Rafael Ortega. 157 Cristoval Arguello.. 
106 Carmen Lucero. 158 Francisco Lopez. 
107 Nep. Ot·tega. 159 Rafaet PiltZ. 
108 Jose Lopez. 16!1 Antonio Ramires. 
109 Esqa. Medina. 161 Antonio J. Lopez, 2o 
110 Merced Herrera. 162 Ra.fitel Pacheco. 
111 Francisco Lucero. 163 ·Juan Jose Dominguez. 
112 Carl Romero. 164 Jose Ma Lo.bato. 
113 Pedro Leyba. 165 Gua.dl. Tafoya. 
114 Manuel Ortega. 166 Demetro Gonzales. 
115 Migl. Griego. 167 Juan :E'resquelil. 
116 Manl. Griego. 168 Luciano Ramires. 
117 Pedro Cordova. 169 Rafael Mascarenolil. 
118 J. de Gracia Basquez. J70 Jose Anto. Cordova. 
102 NEW MEXICO CONTESTED ELECTION. 
N osotros, los a bajo firmados jueces y secretarios de la eleccion ha-
bida el dia 3 de Setiembre, A. D. 1855, en el precinto del Chamisal, 
condado de Taos, Territorio de Nuevo Mexico, certificamos que, ha-
biendo contado los votos dados para los respectivos candidatos, el re-
sultado es como sigue: 
Jose Manuel Gallegos, Delegado......... ... ... 18 votos. 




UNITED STATES OF AMERICA, l 
Territory of New Mexico. 5 
ALBJNO CHACON, 
JOSE MANUEL SANDOVAL_, 
PEDRO ANTONIO LOPEZ. 
I, W. W. H. Davis, Secretary of the Territory of New Mexico, do 
hereby certify that the foregoing copy is a true transcript of the origi-
nal on file in mv office. 
In testimony "whereof, I have hereunto set my hand and affixed my 
seal of office this twenty-fourth day of November, A. D. 1855. 
W. W. H. DAVIS, 
Secretary Territory New Mexico. 
CONDADO DE TAOS-PRECINTO DE ARROYO SECO. 
Libra de matricula de la eleccion habida el dia 3 de Setiembre, A. D. 
1855, en el precinto de .Arroyo Seco, condado de Taos, Territorio de 
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1 Anto. Martin. 15 J. Sanches. 
2 J. Madril. 16 Pedro Romero. 
3 J. Bitor Medina. 17 Luciano Garcia. 
4 J. Leon Medina. 18 Olozio Martin. 
5 Ignacio Sandoval. 19 Franco. Tafoya. 
6 Jose Duran. 20 Seferino Martin. 
7 Juan de Dios Vigil. 21 J. Ma. Medina. 
8 Bisente Madril. ~ Franco. Armijo. 
9 Juan de Jesus Romero. 23 J . Ignacio Valdez. 
10 J. Isidro Rnmero. 24 Antonio Tafoya. 
11 J. Franco. Lucero. 25 J. Ma. Martin. 
12 Geronimn Martin. 26 Franco. Gomes. 
13 Meregiltlo 1\;ledina. 27 J. Martin. 
14 J. Benito Sandoval. 28 J. Bisente Frasques. 
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29 J . Ma. Archuleta. 84 Pablo Uriste. 
30 Pedro Pacho. 85 J. Damasio Maes. 
31 J. Ma. Bigil. 86 J. Tomas Romero. 
32 Maugrisio Romero. 87 .Jasinto Cruz. 
33 MI. Romero. 88 Ramon Martin. 
34 J . Ma. Garsiya. 89 J. Miguel Cortes. 
35 Juan Gemo. Martin. 90 .Juan Andres Chabes. 
36 Juan Duran. 91 J. Dolores Duran. 
37 Bernardo Maes. 92 J. Velasques. 
38 R. Stos. Gar~iya. 93 Juan Julian MartiD. 
39 Politos Barros. 94 Bonifacio Coca.. 
40 Dionisio Garsiya. 95 Vivian Usaldo. 
41 Ramon Archuleta. 96 Serafin Chaves. 
42 An to. dt~ J esus Lopes. 97 .T. Ramon Samora. 
43 Ramos Bedisiha. 98 Marsial Mondragon. 
44 J. Franco. Martin. 99 lg01tci.o Pacheco. 
45 Santiago Maes. 100 J. Anto. Duran. 
4G Pedro Medina. 101 Juan Valdea.. 
47 Bitor Maldonado. 102 J. Samora.. 
48 J e Tomas Abiata. 103 Florensio Chaves. 
49 Franco. Salasar. 104 Juan de Aguero. 
50 Benabel Tafoya. 105 Blas Chaves. 
51 J . Ml. Medina . 106 J. Auto. Samora. 
52 J . Ma. Ignacio Cordova. 107 Rafael Vigil. 
53 Diego Gallegos. 108 Baltaa&r Sandoval. 
54 Isidoro D. Wheaton. 109 .Jose Manuel Padiya. 
55 J. Basilio Martin. 110 J. Bisente Duran. 
56 Manuel Moncada. 1H Mam1el Sisnero. 
57 Biuian Garsiya. H2 Bisente Cbaves. 
58 J. Gurule. H3 J. Miguel Cordova. 
59 J uaquin Sanches. 114 Bentu.ra. Luzero. 
60 Anto. Archuleta. H5 Juan MI. Ma.dril. 
61 J. Anto Salasar. 116 Salvador Montoz&. 
62 I Juan Anto. Cruz. 117 Dionisio Goosales. 
63 Rafael Balencia. ll8 Juan Salasar. 
64 Franco. Espinosa. 119 Manuel Marques. 
65 Jose Ml. Padia. 120 Anto. Lemos. 
66 Miguel Gart~iya. 1~1 Marcos Espinosa. 
67 Pedro Tafoya. 122 S. Ramoo Ruis. 
68 Miguel Sanches. 123 Rafool &ea. 
69 Cornelio Cocas. 124 Miguel Vayejos. 
70 J. Anto. Sanches. 125 Pedro Anto . Duran. 
71 Juan C. Det·rera. 126 .J. Ignacio Gonsales. 
72 Jose Franco. Duraso. 127 Pedro Anto. Gauna.. 
73 J unan Chabes. 128 Felipe Quintana. 
74 
.Jose Dolures Cordova. 129 Bartolo Marques. 
75 Rafael Martin. 130 Franco. Medina. 
76 Doratiyo Duran. 131 Jose Pablo Orteg&. 
77 Anto. J. Maldonado. 132 Anto. Moran . 
78 Anto. Abila. 133 J. Emilio Errera. 
79 Tomas Vigil. 134 Polito Montoya. 
80 J. Anto. Gonsales. 135 .Andres Sanches. 
8l Anto. Rodrigos Taylor. 136 Eusebio Santestevan. 
82 
.J Maria Ortega. 137 Nasa rio Duran. 
i:l3 Juan Anto. Ortis. 138 Miguel Anto. Gonsales. 
104 NEW MEXICO CONTESTED ELECTION. 
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1:~9 Juan Anto. Salasar. 159 Pedro Valverde. 
140 Juan Montoya. 160 Manuel Martin. 
141 Juan Ar.agon. 161 J. Mariya Vustos. 
142 Anto. Marques. 162 J. Franco. Fernandes. 
143 IHtor Sanches. 163 Juan An to. Vaca. 
144 Jesus Baldes. 164 Lorenzo Martines. 
145 Encarnacion Dura111. 165 J. Gabriel Gallegos. 
146 Anto Cordova. 166 J. Franco. Martin. 
147 M atiyas Sandoval. 167 J. Dario GallPgns. 
148 .T ua:n Tafoya. 168 Juaquin Garsiya. 
149 Toribio Garsiza. 169 J Florentino Garsiya. 
150 Jose Gualupe Gonsales. 170 Franco. Garsiya. 
151 Franco. Maldonado. 171 Juan de Lucero. 
152 Rafael Maldonado. 172 Jose Rflmero. 
153 Tomas Salasar. 173 Lorenzo Garcia. 
154 Juan Miguel Vigil. 174 J uliau Gamboa. 
155 J. de la Cruz Martin. 175 Juan Quintana. 
156 Luperto Salasar. 176 Ramon Varos. 
157 Desiderio Garsiza. 177 Antonio Martines. 
158 J. de Jesus Garsiza. 
Nosotros, los abajo firmados jueces y secretarios de la eleccion 
habida el dia 3 de Setiembre, A. D. 1855, en el precinto del Arroyo 
Seco, condado de Taos, certificamos que, habiendo contados los votos 
dados para los respectivos candidatos, el resultado es como sigue: 
Jose Manuel Gallegos, Delegado...... .. .. ... .. 162 votos. 
Migl. An to. Otero ....... Delegado.. .... ...... ... 16 votos. 
JosE DARIO GALLEGOS. 
DIEGO ANTO. GALLEGOS. 
UNITED STATES OF AMERICA, ~ 
Territory of New lJfexico. 5 
JOSE FRANCO. MARTINEZ. 
LORENZO MARrriN. 
JOSE GABRIEL GALLEGOS. 
I, W. W. H. Davis, sAcretary of the Territory, do l1ereby certify 
that the foregoing copy is a true transcript of the original on file in 
my office. 
In testimony wl1ereof, I have hereunto set my hand and affixed my 
[L S ] seal of office, this twenty-fourth day of November, A. D . 
. . 1~55. 
Vv. W. H. DAVIS, 
Secretary Territory of New Mexico. 
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CONDADO DE TAOS-PRECINTO DE ARROYO HONDO. 
Libra de matricula de la eleccion habida el dia 3 de Setiembre, A.. D. 
1855, en el precinto de Arroyo Hondo, Territorio de Nuevo Mexico, 
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I M. de J esus Suaso. 52 Cruz Montoya. 
2 Juan Quintana. 53 Reyes Munos. 
3 Tomas Toberos. 54 J . Rafael Medina. 
4 Encarnacion Padia. 55 Marselo Archuleta. 
5 Manuel Maes. 56 J. Pablo Santestevan. 
6 T. Bta. Martines. 57 S. LulPrio Dandan. 
7 Snisano Cruz. 58 Manuel Gallegos. 
8 E squi pula Padia. 59 S. Arellano. 
9 J.P. Medina. 60 Juan MI. Murgos. 
10 J. Ma. Vigil. 61 S. Benra. Arellano. 
11 Ramon Vigil. 62 Anto. Serda. 
12 J. M. Martines. 63 Estv. Merejildo Mestas. 
13 T. Archuleta. 64 Juan Anto. Derrera. 
14 Mal. Quintana. 65 Diego Martin. 
15 J. ·Acarir Martin. 66 Ramon Sanches. 
16 J. Isidro Vigil. 67 Juan A. Sandoval. 
17 Juan S. Arguello. 68 J. de Ia Cruz Gasne. 
18 J. R . Ruibal. 69 Juan S. Sandoval. 
19 Francisco Cruz. 70 Salbador Cruz. 
20 MI. A. Martin. I 71 J. Franco. Sandoval. 21 Ba. Bra. Romero. 72 J. Marselino Martin. 
22 J. I sidro Medina. 73 Juan Ma. Padia. 
23 A. B. Mondragon. . 74 Pedro Martin . 
24 J. Jesup RaJ. 75 Franco. Martin. 
25 J . Sno. Padia. 76 Guadalupe Jaramillo. 
26 Agustin Sierra. 77 MI. Segura. 
27 Vitor Martin. 78 A. Severeono. 
28 'l'ibursio Medina 79 J. Dolort>s Garcia. 
29 Juan Mat·ques. 80 Juan Varrego. 
30 J . Francisco Vigil. 81 .J. Mateo Romero. 
3l Sebastian Cruz. 82 S. MI. Lucero. 
32 J . Bta. Medina. 83 J. de Garcia Mestas. 
33 Felipe Maes. 84 Juan Rosario Garcia. 
34 J. A. Lusero. 85 J. ML Aragon. 
35 J . S. Garcia. 86 Domingo Arellano. 
36 J. Miguel Quintana. 87 Ramon Arellano. 
37 J. Manuel Chhcon. 88 Amo. S. Garcia. 
38 J. Ramon Sanches. 89 J . Ramon Gallego. 
39 Jesus MI. Mondragon. 90 J . MI. Garcia. 
40 Teodoro Sanches. 91 Mariano Andrado. 
41 Juan de los Rayos Vigil. 92 Franco Valdes. 
42 Juan Martines. 9:3 Juan de Jesus Madril. 
43 Anto. Martin. 94 Matias Vigil. 
44 Crespin Lopes. 9!'! Guadalupe Vigil. 
45 Manuel Arellano. 96 Julian Arellano. 
46 J. Antu. Ft·esquis. 97 Juan Julian Trujillo. 
47 J. Ignacio Aragon. 98 Franco. Padia. 
48 Juan a S. Archuleta. 99 J. Ma Gonzales. 
49 Vrigidu Vigil . 100 J. Ma. Chaves. 
50 Tomas Silba. 101 Jose Ignacio VigiL 
51 J. Rafael Duran. 102 Bentura Pacheco. 
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103 Salbador Quintana. 120 Miguel A. Lion. 
104 Juan Pno. Arellano. 121 Gregorio Trujillo. 
105 Eugenio Martinez. 122 Juan Quintana, 20. 
106 J . Liandro Martinez. 123 Miguel A. Duran. 
107 Diego Archuleta. 124 Isidro Carabajal. 
108 Juan S. Vigil. 125 Antonio Archuleta. 
109 J. Ma. Pacheco. 126 Concn. Medina. 
llO Merefeldo Martin. 127 Juan Sosteme Vigil. 
Ill Marios Lopes. 128 Miguel Sabina Mondragon. 
112 Pedro Duran. 129 Francisco Quintana. 
113 Pedro Martin, 2o. 130 Francisco Jaramillo. 
114 Eulojio Gonzales. 131 Jose Antonio Vigil. 
115 J. Miguel Pacheco. 132 Rafael Salasar. 
116 Miguel Marques. 133 Antonio J. Ortiz. 
117 Anastacio Vigil. 134 Visente Martines. 
118 Juan Ignacio Garcia. 135 Jesus Lucero. 
119 Manuel Archuleta. 
N osotros, los abajo firmados juecus y escribanos de la eleccion habida 
el dia 3 de Setiembre, de 1855, en el precinto de Arroyo Hondo, con-
dado de Taos, Territorio de Nuevo Mexico, certificamos que habiendo 
contado l?s votos dados para los respectivos candidatos, el resultado 
es como s1gue : 
Jose Manuel Gallegos, delegado .................................. 125 votes. 
Miguel A. Otero, delegado......................................... 12 votes. 
JUAN LUSERO, 
JosE ANTO. VIGIL, 
Secretario8. 
VICENTE MARTINEZ, 
ANTO. JOSE ORTIZ, 
JOSE R.AF .AEL SALAZAR, 
Juece8. 
UNITED STATES OF .AMERICA, l 
Territory of New Mexico. 5 88 · 
I, W. W. H. Davis, secretary of the Territory of New Mexico, do 
hereby certify that the foregoing copies are true transcripts of the 
original on file in my office. 
[L s J In testimony whereof, I have hereunto signed my ·name and 
· · affixed my seal of office this twenty-fourth day of N ovem-
ber, A. D. 1855. 
W. vV. H. DAVIS, 
Secretary Territory New Mexico. 
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CONDADO DE TAOS-PRECINTO DE SAN ANTONIO DE MORA. 
Libro de matricula de la eleccion habida el dia 3 de Setiembre, .A. D. 
1855, en el precinto de San .Antonio de Mora, condado de Taos, Ter-
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1 Juan Rodriguez. 50 Antonio Maria Espinosa. 
2 Antonio Lopez. 51 Juan Madei. 
3 Ramon Atencio. 52 Francisco Samora. 
4 Benito Mestas. 53 Jose Antonio Martin. 
5 Luis Truxillo. 54 Jose Truxiyo. 
6 Jose Maria Espinosa. 55 Jose Barela. 
7 Cristobal Truxillo. 56 Julian Chaves. 
8 Ilado Truxillo. 57 Francisco OlivaR. 
9 Anselmo Montoya. 58 Jose Dolores Bigil. 
10 Gabriel Pacheco. 59 Pablo Lucero. 
11 Juan Barela. 60 Jose Manuel Olivas. 
12 Francisco Apodaca. 61 Miterio Sanches. 
13 Tomas Bernal. 6~ Grabiel Lucero. 
14 Jose Rafael Martin. 63 Rafael Tafoya. 
15 Cristobal Santis. 64 Silberio Madri. 
16 Jose Martin. 65 Candelario Salazar. 
17 Bibian Sisnero. 66 Antonio Bigil. 
18 Manuel Romero. 67 Carlos Lucero. 
19 Felis Maes. 68 Pantaleon Martin. 
20 Florencio Bigil. 69 J ulus Baldes. 
21 Antonio Gruas. 70 Jose I<,rarwisco Lu serl). 
22 Baltasar Pais. 71 Presiliano Espinosa. 
23 SantitJgo Buena. 72 Diego Belarde. 
24 Antonio Bigil. 73 Jose Ignacio Apodaca. 
25 Francisco Patron. 74 Agapito Medina. 
26 Juan Gallegos. 75 Francisco Grine. 
27 Juan Montoya. 76 Francisco Pais. 
28 Antonio Baldes. 77 Felipe Sandoval. 
29 Francisco Medina. 78 Jose Maria Martin. 
30 Tomas Archuleta. 79 Santos Lujan. 
31 Pab1o Medina. 80 Ramon Arguello. 
32 Manuel Pacheco. 81 Rafael Sandoval. 
33 J ulitJn Truxillo. 82 Jesus Truxillo. 
34 Jose Archuleta. 83 Ilario Sandoval. 
35 Juan Baldes. 84 Miguel Miranda. 
36 Juan Truxillo. 85 Loardo Martin. 
37 Bi8ente Cruz. ~6 Manuel Casados. 
38 Encarnacion Medina. 87 Seberino Cruz. 
39 Antonio Cruz. 88 Bias Lujan. 
40 Manuel Micotes. 89 Miguel Martin. 
41 Juan Antonio Espinosa. 90 Antonio E~<pinosa. 
42 Conseusion Balor. 91 Policarpio Fresqui. 
43 Antonio Archuleta. 92 Pedm Galyegos. 
44 Jo~e Zalazar. 93 Juan Martin. 
45 Luriano Ortega. 94 Tomas Bigil. 
46 Felipe Garcia. 95 Felipe Guillen. 
47 Rllmaldo Sandoval. 96 Siprian Martin. 
48 Jose Barela. 97 Pedro Garcia. 
49 Juan An to rick. 98 Bautista Medina. 
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99 Diegn Belarde. 120 Jose Roqa. Marrin. 
100 Jose Mestas. 121 Miguel Mascarenos. 
101 Franci>~co Ca<~ados. 122 Antonio Arguello. 
102 Qa Masc~treiios. 123 Gracia Areyana. 
103 M11nuel Mart-in. 124 Damasio Chacon. 
104 Miguel Antonio Bigil. 125 Jose Guadalupe Ortega. 
105 Antonio .Jose Garcia. 12o Francisco Mascareiius. 
IOo Bentura Sanrloval. 127 Guadalupe Lujan. 
107 1111 iguel Lucero. 128 Bentura Truxillo. 
108 Carmen Arguello. 129 Jose Antonio Armijo. 
109 Felipe Martin. 130 Agapito Luxan. 
JIO Masimo Mar·tin. 131 Candelario Bustos. 
111 Dama~io Salas. 132 Antonio Romero. 
Jl2 Juan Ruibal. 133 lsidoro Sanchez. 
ll3 Antonio At·ellano. 134 Antonio Galbis. 
114 Agapito Bigil. 135 Felipe Romero. 
115 Juan Lujan. 136 Desiderio Griego. 
116 Rumaldo Salazar. 137 Prudencio Tores. 
117 Franci~co Samom. 138 Ramon Romero. 
118 Antonio Lusero. 139 Felipe Olguin. 
119 Pedro Lusero. 
Nosotros, los abajo firmados jueces y secretarios de la eleccion ha-
bida el dia 3 de Setiembre, A. D . 1855, en el precinto de San Antonio 
de Mora, condado de Taos, Territorio de Nuevo Mexico, certificamos 
que, habiendo contado los votos dados para los respectivos candidatos, 
el resultado es como sigue: 
Jose Manuel Gallegos, Delegado ................. 62 votos. 
Miguel A. Otero, ........ Delegado ................. 77 votos. 
JosE G. LuJAN, 
JosE RoQE. MARTINEz, 
Secretarios. 
UNITED STATES OF AMERICA, ~ 





I, W. W. H. Davis, Secretary of the Territory of New Mexico, do 
hereby certify that the foregoing copy is a true transcript of the origi-
nal on file in my office. 
In testimony whereof, I have hereunto set my hand and affixed my 
[L S J seal of office this twenty-fourth day of November, A. D. . . 1855. 
W. W. H. DAVIS, 
Secretary Territory New Mexico. 
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COUNTY OF VALENCIA. 
Copy of the certificates of the fudges of election of the d~fferent prednct~ 
qf the caunty of Valencia, 1 ·erritory qf New Mexico, held the first 
Mondo.y of September, A. D. 1855, for the election of a delegate to 
the Congress of the United States. 
DEMARCACION DE FOME. 
N osotros, los abajo firmados jueces y secretarios de la eleccion habida 
el dia 3 de Setiembre de 1855, en la demarcacion de Fome, condado 
de Valencia, certificamos que hauiendo contado lus votos dados para 
los respectivos candidatos en dicha eleccion, el resultado es como 
sigue: 
Don Miguel Antonio Otero recibi6 votos ciente doce. 
Jose Manuel Gallegos reci.bi6 votos setenta y ocho. 




JOSE BACA Y CARRILLO. 
JOSE BACA Y SALAZAR. 
JESUS ANTONIO CHAVIRA. 
DEMARCACIO~ DE VALENCIA. 
Nosotros, los abajo firmados jueces y secretarios de la eleccion habida 
el dia 3 de Setiembre de 1855, en la demarcacion de Valencia, con-
dado de Valencia, certificamos que habiendo contado los votos dados 
para los res1Jectivos condidatos en dicha eleccion, el resultado es como 
sigue: 
Don Jose Manuel Gallegos recibi6 201 votos para delegado al Con-
greso, el Senor Licenciado Don :Miguel A. Otero recibi6 182 votos 
para el mismo empleo. Con lo que concluyo la presente eleccion que 
firmamos hoy dia de la fecha. 
J ESt"S BLANCO, 
JE~US CARDENAS, 
Secretarios. 
FRA,NCISCO CHAVES) Jnez 1°. 
JOSE RAFAEL SANCHEZ. Juez 2°. 
JUAN JOSE TORRES, tTue~ 3°. 
hEMARCACION DEL TOREON'. 
Nosotros, los abajo firmados jueces y secretarios de la eleccion habida 
el dia 3 de Setlembre de mil ochocientos cincuenta y cinco, en la de-
marcacion del Toreon, condado de Valencia, certificamos qne babiendo 
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contados los votos dados para los respectivos candidatos en dicha 
eleccion, el resultado es como sigue: 
Don Miguel A. Otero, para delegado, recibi6 83 votos. 
Jose :1\fanuel Gallegos recibi6 6 votos. 
CRESENSIO ARAGON. 
MANUEL MONTOYA. 
GREGORIO P ADIA. 
JOSE MANUEL MALDONADO. 
JESUS CHAVEZ y MONTOYA. 
DEMARCACION DE MANZANO. 
N osotros, los abajo firmados jueces y secretarios de la eleccion habida 
el dia 3 de Setiembre de mil ochocientos cincuenta y cinco, en la de-
marcacion de Manzano, condado de Valencia, certificamos que habi-
endo contado los votos dados para los respectivos candidatos en dicha 
eleccion, el resultado es como sigue : 
Don Miguel Otero recibi6 para delegado ciento y quince votos. 
tT ose Manuel Gallegos recibi6 para delegado diez y ocho votos. 
LORENZO LABADI, 
MANUEL ANTONIO OTERO, 
Escribanos. 
IGNACIO GUEBARA, Juez. 
JAMES CUMMING, Juez. 
FILOMENO SANCHEZ, Juez. 
DEMARCACION DE SEBOLLETA. 
N osotros, los abajo firmados jueces y secretarios de la eleccion habida 
el dia tres de Setiembre de mil ochocientos cincuenta y cinco, en la 
demarcacion de Sebolleta, condado de Valencia, certificamos que ha-
biendo contado los votos dados para los respectivos candidatos en dicha 
eleccion, el resultado es como sigue: 
Don Jose Manuel Gallegos recibi6 50 votos para delegado. 
Don Miguel Antonio Otero recibi6 116 votos para delegado. 





JOSE MARIA · CHAVEZ, 1° Juez. 
PABLO SANDOVAL, 2° Juez. 
JOSE MONTANO, 3° Juez. 
DEMARCACION DE CUBERO. 
Nosotros, los abajo firmados jueces y secretarios de la eleccion habida 
el dia tres de Setiembre de mil ochocientos cincuenta y cinco, en la 
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demarcacion de Cubero, condado de Valencia, certificamos que habi-
endo contado los votos dados para los respectivos candidatos en dicha 
eleccion, el resultado es como sigue: 
Don Jose Manuel Gallegos recibi6 58 votos para delegado al Con-
greso. 
Don Miguel A. Otero recibi6 78 votos para delegado al Congreso. · 




JOSE MARIA ABREU' 
Secretarios. 
Jueces de Eleccion. 
DEMARCACION DE LOS LUNAS. 
Nosotros, los abajo firmados jueces y secretarios de la eleccion habida 
el dia tres de Setiembre de mil ochocientos cincuenta y cinco, en la 
demarcacion de los Lunas, condado de Valencia, certificamos que 
habiendo contado los votos dados para los respectivos candidatos en 
dicha eleccion, el resultado es como sigue : 
Don Miguel A. Otero recibi6 para delegado al Congreso ciento 
treinta y tres votos. 
Jose Manuel Gallegos recibi6 2 votos para el empleo de delegado. 
JESUS MARIA LUNA' 






DEMARCACION DE VALENCIA. 
Nosotros, los abajo firmados jueces y secretarios de la eleccion habida 
el dia tres de Setiembre de mil ochocientos cincuenta y cinco, en la 
demarcacion de Valencia, condado de Valencia, certificamos que ha-
biendo contado los votos dados para los respectivos candidatos en dicha 
eleccion, el resultado es como sigue: 
Don Jose Manuel Gallegos recibi6 39 votos para el empleo de 
delegado. 
Don Miguel Antonio Otero recibi6 165 votos para el empleo de 
delegado. 




JUAN JOSE ARAGON. 
VICENTE LUJAN. 
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DEMARCACION DE LA CASA COLORADO. 
N osotros, los abajo firmados jueces y secretarios de la eleccion habida. 
el dia tres de Setiembre de 1855, en la demarcaciou de la Casa Colo-
rado, condado de Valencia, certificamos que habiendo contado los votos 
dados para los respectivos candidatos en dicha eleccion, el resultado 
es como sigue: 
Don Miguel Antonio Otero para delegado recibi6 viente y siete votos: 
Jose Manuel Gallegos recibi6 para delegado al Congreso cincuenta 
y tres votos. 
GREGORIO GUTIERRES, 1° Juez. 
JOSE TRUJILLO, 2° Juez. 
JOSE GABRIEL BALLEJOS, 3° Juez. 
VICENTE SANCHEZ, 
JUAN JOSE SISNEROS, 
Secretarios. 
UNITED STATES OF AMERICA, ~ 
m ' ,.f 71.7 III • SS • 
.L erntory oJ .1.vew .1.uextco. 
I, W. W. H. Davis, secretary of the Territory of New Mexico, do 
hereby certify that the foregoing copy is a true transcript of the ori-
ginal~ on file in my office. 
In testimony whereof, I have hereunto set my hand and affixed my 
[ s J seal of office, this twenty-fourth day of November, A. D. L. ' 1855. 
W. W. H. DAVIS, 
Secretary TerrUory New Mexico. 
COUNTY 01!' S.A.N MIGUEL. 
Oopy of the certificates of the Judges of election of the d~iferP.nt precincts 
of the county of San JJfiguel, Territory of New Mexico, held the first 
Monday of September, A. D. 1855,for the election of a de~egate to the 
Congress of the United States. 
DEMARCACION DE SAN MIGUEL. 
Nosotros, los abajo :firmados jueces y secretarios de la eleccion habida 
el primero Lunes del mes de Setiembre de 1855, en el precinto de 
la plaza de San Miguel, 1 a demarcacion del dicho condado) certifica-
mos que habiendo contado los votos dados para los respectivos candi-
datos en el dicha eleccion, es como sigue: 
Para delegado, J. Ml. Gallegos: recibio votos 317. 
Setiembre 3, A. D. 1855. 
JOSE G. Y GUTIERRES, Juez de eleccion. 
JOSE GUADALUPE ROMERO, Juez de eleccion. 
ANTONIO B. Y BACA, Juez de eleccion. 
JOSE BENIGNO JARAMILLO, 1° Secreta rio. 
PEDRO ANTONIO ARCHULETA, 2° Secretario. 
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DEMARCACION DE LA CUESTA. 
Nosotros, los abajo firmados jueces y secretarios de la eleccion habida 
el primero Lunes de Setiembre de 1855, en el precinto de la Cuesta, 
2a. demarcacion del dicho condado; certificamos que habiendo contado 
los votos dados para los respectivos candidatos en dicha eleccion, es como 
sigue: Para delegado D. Jose Manuel Gallegos, 222 votos. Para 
delegado Don Miguel Otero~ 1 votos. 
Setiembre 3 de 1855. 
JOSE GUADALUPE GARCIA, 1° Juez. 
JESUS LUCERO Y ARMIJO, 2° J1.wz. 
EsQUIPULA TENORIO, 1° Escribano. 
F ACUNDO FLORES, 2° Escribano. 
DEMAlWACION DE ANTONCHICO. 
Nosotros, los abajo firmados jueces y secretarios de la eJeccion habida 
el primero Lunes de Setiembre de 1855, en el precinto de Antonchico, 
sa demarcacion del dicho condado, certificamos que habiendo ,c.ontado 
los votos dados para los respectivos candidatos en dicha eleccion, es 
como arriba escrito: Para delegado al Congreso, Miguel . Otero 43 
votos ; Jose Manuel Gallegos 96 votos. 
A_ntonchico, Setiembre 3 de 1855. 
CARLOS ROMERO, 1° Juez. . 
MIGUEL GERONIMO BAOA, 2° Juez. 
JESUS ANALLA, 3° Juez. 
J ULI.AN ARAGON, 1° Secretario. 
EMETERIO RAEL, 2° Secretario. 
DEMARCACION DEL TECOLOTE. 
Nosotros, los abajo firmados jueces y secretarios de la eleccion habida 
en el precinto del Torrion del Tecolote, 4a. demarcacion de dicho condado, 
certificamos que habiendo contado los votos dados para los respecti-
vos candidatos en dicha eleccion, es como sigue: Para delegado Jose 
Manuel Gallegos) 55. Miguel Otero, 132. 
~ Hoy 3 de Setiembre delano de Ntro. Sr. 1855. 
MANUEL GONZALES, Juez de eleccion. 
FELIS SANCHEZ, Juez de eleccion. 
JUAN YGO. ARIAS. 
JOSE EMETRIO PEREA, 1° Secretario. 
JosE MANUEL GARCIA, Es. de la eleccion. 
DEMARCACION DE LAS VEGAS. 
Nosotros, los abajo firmados jueces y secretarios de la eleccion habida 
el primero Lunes del mes de Setiembre de 1855, en el precinto de las 
Mis. Doc. 15--8 
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Vegas, 5!1, demarcacion de dicho condado, certi:ficamos que habiendo 
contado los votos dados para los respectivos candidatos en dicha elec-
cion, es como sigue: Para delegado, Jose Manuel Gallegos, 163. 
Delegado Miguel Otero, 32. 
Setiembre 3 de 1855. 
MARIANO GoNZALES, 
JosE TRINIDAD RoMERO, 
Secret arias. 
JOSE DURAN. 
ANTONIO AD. ROMERO. 
FRANCISCO LUCERO. 
DEMARCACION DE LOS VALLES DE SAN AGUSTIN. 
N osotros, los abajo firmados jueces y secretarios de la eleccion habida 
el primero Lunes de Setiembre de 1855, en el precinto de los Valles de 
San Agustin, 6a demarcacion de dicho condadoJ certi:ficamos que 
habiendo contado los votos dados para los respectivos candidatos en 
dicha eleccion, es como sigue: Para delegado al Congreso, General 
Jose Manuel Gallegos,83 votos. Miguel Otero, 19 votos. 




JOSE MA. CHAVEZ. 
JUAN DEDIOS MAES. 
DEMARCACION DEL SAPELLO. 
N osotros, los abajo firmados jueces y secretarios de la eleccion hab!da 
el primero Lunes de Setiembre de 1855, en el precinto del Sapello, 7111 
demarcacion del dicho condado, certi:ficamos que habiendo contado 
lo8 votos dados para los re~p,ectivos candidatos en dicha, e~ como escrito: 
Miguel Otero, para delegado a Congreso, 80 votos. Para delegad() 
al Congreso, Jose Manuel Gallegos, 123. 
Setiembre tres de 1855. 
JOSE SANDOVAL, Juez de eleccion. 
MANUEL SANCHEZ, Juez de eleccion. 
JUAN J ARAMIO, Juez de eleccion .. 
MARIANO J ARAMIO, Secret aria. 
ANICETO SALAZAR, Secretario. 
DEMARCACION DEL CANON DE PECOS. 
Nosotros, los abajo :firmados jueces y secretarios de la eleccion habida 
el primero Lunes de Setiembre de 1855, en el precinto del Canon de 
Pecos, sa. demarcacion de dicho condado, certi:ficamos que habiendo 
contado los votos dados para los respectivos candidatos en dicha elec-
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cion, es como sigue: Para delegado, Jose Manuel Gallegos 88 votos. 
Miguel Otero, 9 votos. 
VIVIAN LUJAN, 1° Escribano. 
ANICETO PrNo, 2° Escribano. 
MANUEL DOROTEO PINO. 
BLAS ORTEGA. 
JUAN VALENCIA. 
DEMARCACION DE LAS VEGAS. 
Nosotros, los abajo :firmados jueces y secretarios de la eleccion habida 
el primero Lunes de Setiembre de 1855, en el precinto le las Vegas, 
novena demarcacion de dicho condado, certi:ficamos que habiendo 
contado los votos para los respectivos candidatos en dicha eleccion, es 
como sigue : Miguel Otero, 91 votos. Jose Manuel Gallegos) 28 
votos. 
Setiembre 3 de 1855. 
DIEGO ANTO. CRESPIN, 1° Juez. 
JOSE YGNAOIO PACHECO Y MADRID, 2° Juez. 
rrOMAS MONTOYA, 3° Juez. 
SEVERIANO ~1:ARTINEZ, Escribano. 
PEDRO A .. ARCHIBEQUE, Escribano. 
DEMARCACION DEL CHAPERITO. 
Nosotros, los abajos :firmadosjueces y secretarios.de la eleccion habida 
el primero Lunes de Setiembre de 1855, en el precinto delChaperito, 
lOa demarcacion de dicho condado, certi:ficamos que habiendo con-
tado los votos dados para los respectivos candidatos en dicha eleccion, 
~ como arriba escrito : Para delegado al Congreso, D. Jose Manuel 
Gallegos, 82 VfOtos. 





MIGUEL RAMON SAIS. 
MANUEL APODACA·. 
DEMARCACION DE LOS VALLES DE SAN GERONIMO. 
Nosotros, los abajo firmados jueces y secretarios de la eleccion habida 
el primero Lunes de Setiembre de 1855, en el precinto de la undecima 
demaroacion de los Valles de San Geronimo, de dicho condado, cer-
tificamos que habiendo contado los votos dados para los respectivos 
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candidatos en dicha eleccion, es como sigue: Delegado, Miguel Otero 
28. Jose Manuel Gallegos 60. 
Setiembre 3 de 1855. 
JOSE GARDUNO, Juez de eleccion. 
BlVIAN ARMIJO. 
TOMAS MARTIN. 
JuAN ANTO. ATENCIO, 
JUAN BEN ABIDES, 
Escribanos. 
DEMARCACION DE LAS MULAS. 
N osotros, los abajo firmados jueces y secretarios de la eleccion habida 
el primero Lunes de Setiembre de 1855, en el precinto de las Mulas, 
ultima demarcacion de dicho condado, certificamos que habiendo 
contado los votos dados para los respectivos candidatos en dicha elec-
cion, es como sigue: Para delegado al Congreso de la Union, J. Manuel 
Gallegos, votos 80. 
Precinto de las Mulas, ultima demarcacion del condado de San Mi-
guel del Bado, Setiembre B, A D. 1855. 
MANUEL ARAGON, 1° Juez. 
RAFAEL GONZALES, 2° Juez. 
JOSE FRANCISCO RIVERA, 3° Juez. 
JoSE ELEUTERIO 0LGIN, 1° Secretario. 
JosE VICENTE SEGURA, 2° Secretario. 
UNITED STATES OF AMERICA) ·,~ 
Territory of New Mexico. S ss · 
I, W. W. H. Davis, secretary of the Territory of New Mexico, do 
hereby certify that the foregoing copy is a true transcript of the origi-
nal on file in my office. 
In testimony whereof, I have hereunto set my hand and affixed 
[L. s.] my seal of office this tW€nty-fourth day of November, A. D. 
1855. ' 
W. W. H. DAVIS, 
Secretary Territory New 1J:fexico. 
COUNTY OF DO:NA ANA. 
Copy of the certificates of the Judges of election of the different pre-
cincts of the county of Dona Ana, Territory of New Mexico, held 
the first Monday of September, A. D. 1855,for the election of a delfi,-
gate to the Congress of the United States. 
DEMARCACION DE LA MESILLA. 
Nosotros, los abajo firmados jueces y secretarios de la eleccion habida. 
el dia 3 de Setiembre de mil ochocientos cincuenta y cinco, en la 
demarcacion de la Mesilla, condado de Dona Ana, certificamos que, 
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habiendo contado los votos dados para los respectivos candidatos. en 
dicha eleccion, el resultado es como sigue: Don Jose Manuel Gallegos 
recibio S27 votos para el empleo de delegado, contra 92 a favor de 







DEMARCACION DE LAS CRUCES. 
N osotros, los abajo :firmados jr ..eces y secretarios de la eleccion habida 
el dia S0 de Setiembre de mil ochocientos cincuenta y cinco, en la elec-
cion de Las Cruces, condado de Dona Ana, certificamos que habiendo 
contado los votos dados para los respectivos candidatos en dicha elec-
cion, es como sigue : Recibi6 votos para delegado del Congreso Mi-
guel Otero 149 votos; para delegado del mismo, Jose Manuel Galle-
gos 4 votos. Lo que certi:ficamos, como jueces y secretarios, hoy S de 




A. B .. ROHMANN, 
ABANDURAN, 
YRINEO LUJAN. 
DEMARCACION DE DONA .ANA. 
Nosotros, los abajo :firmados jueces y secretarios de la eleccion 
habida el dia S0 de Setiembre de mil ochocientos cincuenta y cinco, 
en la demarcacion de Dona Ana, certi:ficamos que habiendo contado 
los votos dados para los respectivos candidatos en dicha eleccion, es 
como sigue: Miguel A. Otero recibi6 cincuenta y tres votos para el 
empleo de delegado. Jose Manuel Gallegos recibi6 cincuenta y seis 
votos para el empleo de delegado. 
p ANFILO GONZALES, 
pABLO ID MELENDRES, Jr., 
Secretarios. 
PH. M. THOMPSON, 
BAUTA. MONTOYA, 
MIGUEL FIERROS, 
Jueces de Eleccion. 
DEMAB.CACION DE SANTO TOMAS. 
N osotros, los abajo firmados jueces y secretarios de la eleccion 
~abida el dia S0 de Setiembre de mil ochocientos cincuenta y cinco, en 
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la demarcacion de Santo Tomas, condado de Dona Ana, certificamos 
que habiendo contado los votos dados para los respectivos candidatos 
en dicha eleccion, el resultado es como sigue : Jose Manuel Gallegos 
recibi6 cincuenta y nueve votos para el empleo de delegado; y Miguel 
Antonio Otero recibi6 11 votos para el empleo de delegado. 




JESUS MARIA LUNA, 
SANTIAGO SANCHEZ. 
DEMARCACION DE LA COLONIA DEL REFUGIO. 
Nosotros) los abajo firmadosjueces y escribano de la eleccion habida 
en este precinto el dia tres de Setiembre de mil ochocientos cincuenta 
y cinco, colonia del Refugio, condado de Dona Ana, certificamos que 
habiendo contado los votos dados para los respectivos candidatos en 
dicha eleccion, el resultado es como sigue: Recibi6 votos para delegado 
del Congreso general Don Jose Manuel Gallegos veinte y seis votos. 
Concluida la eleccion a puestas del sol de este dia se levanto la mesa 




JOSE MARQUES, ~ 
JUA,.N SIMON ENRIQUEZ,~ 
JOSE MARIA GARCIA. 
DEMARCACION DE SANTA BARBARA. 
N osotros, los abajo :firmados jueces y secretarios de la eleccion 
habida el dia 3 de Setiembre de mil ochocientos cincuenta y cinco en 
la demarcacion de Santa Barbara, condado de Dona Ana, certificamos 
que habiendo contado los votos dados para los respectivos candidatos 
en dicha eleccion, el resultado es como sigue: Miguel Otero recibi6 
cincuenta votos para el empleo de Congreso. 
PEDRO AGUIRRE) 
Escribano. 
UNITED STATES OF AMERICA, { 
Territory of New Mexico. S 88 · 
I, W. W. H. Davis, secretary of the Territory of New Mexico, do 
hereby certify that the foregoing copy is a true transcript of the 
original on file in my office. 
In testimony whereof, I have hereunto signed my name, and 
[L. s.J affixed my seal of office, this twenty-fourth day of November, 
A. D. 1855. 
W. W. H. DAVIS, 
Secretary Territory of New Mexico. 
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COUNTY OF SOCORRO. 
O<>py of the certificates oj the Judges of election of the different precincts 
of the county of Socorro, Territory of New Mexico, held the first 
Monday of September, .A. D. 1855,for the election of a delegate to the 
Congress of the United States. 
DEMARCACION DEL SABINO. 
Nosotros, los abajos firmados jueces y secretarios de la eleccion habi-
da el 1° Lunes de Setiembre del ai'io de 1855 en la demarcacion del 
Sabino, condado del Socorro, certificamos que habiendo contado los votos 
dados para los respectivos candidatos en dicha eleccion, el resultado es 
como sigue: Miguel Otero recibi6 para el empleo de delegado, 84 
votos; Jose Manuel Gallegos recibi6 para el empleo de delegado, 1 voto. 
JosE' RAFAEL APoDAcA, 
MANUEL GONZALES, 
Secretarios. 
MARIANO CHA YES, 
JUAN CHAVES, 
JUAN FORREST, 
Jueces de la Eleccion. 
DEMARCACION DE LA JOYA. 
Nosotros, los abajos firmados jueces y secretarios de la eleccion el 3 
de Setiembre de 1855, en la demarcacion y precinto de la J oya del 
condado del Socorro, certificamos que habiendo contado los votos dados 
para los respectivos candidatos en dicha eleccion, que el resultado es 
como sigue: Para Delegado, Miguel Otero, (114.) 
1° Juezde laeleccion, FABIAN LUCERO. 
2° " PABLO CORDOVA. 




DEMARCACION DEL LIMITAR. 
N osotros, los abajo firmados jueces y secretarios de la eleccion habida 
el dia 3 de Setiembre del ai'io 1855, en la demarcacion del Limitar, con-
dado de Socorro, certificamos que habiendo contado los votos dados para 
los respectivos candidatos en dicha eleccion, el resultado es como sigue: 
Dn. Miguel Otero recibi6 doscientos cincuenta (250) votos. Para el 
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Secretarios de eleccion. 
BENSES LE LUJAN, 
FRANCO. DE LUNA. 
DIEGO SISNEROS, 
Jueces de eleccion. 
DEMARCACION DEL SABINAL • 
. 
N osotros, los abajo :firmados jueces y secretarios de la eleccion habida 
el dia 3 de Setiembre A. D. 185fi, en la demarcacion del Sabinal, con-
dado del Socorro, certi:ficamos que habiendo contado los votos dados 
para los respectivos candidatos en dicha eleccion, el resultado es como 
sigue : Miguel Otero recibi6 136 votos para delegado. Jose Manuel 






Jueces de la elecc1:on. 
Secretarios de dicha eleccion. 
DEMARCACION DE SAN ANTONIO. 
N osotros, los abajo :firmados jueces y secretarios de la eleccion habida 
el 1 o Lunes de Setiembre del ano 1855 en la demarcacion de San Anto-
nio, condado del Socorro, certificamos que habiendo contado los votos 
dados para los respectivos candidatos en dicha eleccion, el resultado es 





JOSE FRANCISCO APODACA, 
JUAN JOSE P ADIA, 
Jueces de la eleccion. 
DEMARCACION DEL SOCORRO. 
Nosotros, los abajo :firmados jueces y secretarios de la eleccion el dia 
3 de Setiembre de 1855, en la demarcacion del Socorro, condado del 
Socorro, certi:ficamos que habiendo contado los votos dados para los re-
spectivos candidatos en dicha eleccion, el resultado es como sigue; 
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Miguel Otero recibi6 (220 votos,) doscientos veinte votos para delegado 
al Congreso. 
CANDELARIO GARCIA, 
p ATROCINIO BACA, 
· Secretarios. 
A. ABAD SEDILLO, Juez. 
VINCENT ST. VRAIN, Juez. 
ESQUIPULA VIGIL, Juez. 
UNITED STATES OF AMERICA, ~ 
Territory of New Mexico. S ss · 
I, W. W. H. Davis, secretary of the Territory of New Mexico, do 
hereby certify that the foregoing copies are true transcripts of the 
original on file in my office. 
In testimony whereof I have hereunto signed my name, and 
[L. s.l affixed my seal of office, this twenty-fourth day of No-
vember, A. D. 1855. 
W. W. H. DAVIS, 
Secretary of the Territory of New Mexico. 
COUNTY OF SANTA .A.N.A.. 
Oopy of the certificates of the Judges of election of the different precincts 
of the county of Santa Ana, Territory of New Mexico, held the first 
Monday of September, A. D. 1855, for the election of a delegate to 
the Congress of the United States. 
DEMARCACION DE JEMES. 
N osotros, los abajo firmados jueces y secretarios de la eleccion habida 
el dia 3 de Setiembre de 1855, en la demarcacion de J emes, condado de 
Santa Ana, certificamos que habiendo contado los votos dados para los 
respectivos candidatos en dicha eleccion, el resultado es como sigue: El 
Senor Miguel Otero 92 ; y el Senor Gallegas, 55 votos . 
. JOSE ANDRES SANDOVAL, 1° Juez. 
JESUS SANDOVAL, 
ESTEY AN MONTOYA, 
Secretarios. 
MIGUEL CASADOS, 2° Juez. 
JOAQUIN MONTOYA, 3° Juez. 
DEMARCACION DE PENA BLANCA. 
Nosotros, los abajo firmados jueces y secretarios de la eleccion habida 
el dia 3 de Setiembre de 1855, en la demarcacion de Pena Blanca, con-
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dado de Santa Ana, certi:ficamos que habiendo contado los votos dados 
para los respectivos candidatos en dicha eleccion, el resultado es como 
sigue: D. Jose Manuel Gallegos, para delegado al Congreso de los 
Estados U nidos recibi6 293 votos ; Miguel Otero para el mismo empleo 
recibi6 22 votos. Como jueces de la presente eleccion, y bajo el mas 
solemne juramento, certi:ficamos que los ciudadanos anotados en las 
lineas de candidatos son los mismos que se han presentado a votar, y 
para su debida constancia lo :firmamos en este precinto 1° de Pena 




JESUS MARIA BACA, 1° Juez. 
PRUDENOIO CRESPIN, 2° Juez. 
JOSE GUTIERRES, 3° Juez. 
UNITED STATES OF AMERICA, ~ 
T ' ,1' ~T 71f • SS. erntory oJ .1.. v ew .1.uexwo. 
I, W. W. H. Davis, secretary of the Territory of New Mexico, do 
hereby certify that the foregoing copy is a true transcript of the 
original on file in my office. 
In testimony whereof, I have hereunto signed my name, and 
[ L. s. J affixed my seal of office, this twenty-fourth day of November, 
A. D. 1855. 
W. W. H. DAVIS, 
Secretary of the Territory of New Mexico. 
COUNTY OF BERNALILLO. 
Oopy of the certificates of the Judges of election of the different precincts 
of the county of Bernalillo, Territory of New Mexico, held the first 
Monday of September, A. D. 1855,for the election of a delegate to 
the Congress of the United States. 
DEMARCACION DE LOS P .ADIOS. 
Nosotros, los abajo firmados jueces de la eleccion habida el dia 3 de 
Setiembre del aiio deN. S. 1855, en la demarcacion de los Padios, 
condado de Bernalillo, certi:ficamos que habiendo contado los votos 
dados para cada candidato en la dicha eleccion, el resultado es como 
sigue: 
Para delegado, Miguel Antonio Otero 101 votos. 
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DEMARCACION DE ALBUQUERQUE. 
Nosotros, abajo firmados jueces y secretarios de la eleccion habida el 
dia 3 de Setiembre del ai:io de N. S. 1855, en la demarcacion de 
Albuquerque, condado de Bernalillo, certi:ficamos que habiendo con-
tado los votos dados para los respectivos candidatos en dicha eleccion, 
el resultado es como sigue : 
Para delegado, Miguel Antonio Otero, 540 votos. 
Para delegado, Jose Manuel Gallegos, 42 votos. 





ANTONIO MARIA GARCIA, 
Jueces de eleccion. 
DEMARCACION DE BERNALILLO. 
N osotros, los abajo firmados jueces y secretarios de la eleccion habida 
el dia 3 de Setiembre, ai:io deN. S. 1855, en la demarcacion de Ber-
nalillo, y condado de Bernalillo, certificamos que habiendo contado 
los votos dados para los respectivos candidatos en dicha eleccion, el 
resultado es como sigue: 
Para delegado, recibi6 M. Antonio Otero, 211 votos. 
J. CHAVES GALLEGOS. 




DEMARCACION DE GRIEGOS Y CANDELARIOS. 
Nosotros) los abajo firmados jueces y secretario de la eleccion habida 
el dia 3 de Setiembre, del ai:io de N. S. 1855, en la demarcacion de 
Griegos y Candelarios, condado de Bernalillo, certificamos que habi-
endo contado los votos dados para los respectivos candidatos en dicha 
eleccion, es como sigue: 
Para el delegado, Miguel Antonio Otero, 209 votos. 
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DEMARCACION DE SAN ANTONIO. 
Nosotros, los abajo firmados jueces y secretarios de la eleccion habida 
el dia 3 de Setiembre, del ano de N. S. 1855, en la demarcacion de 
San Antonio, condado de Bernalillo, certificamos que habiendo con-
tado los votos dados para los respectivos candidatos en dicha eleccion, 
el resultado es como sigue : 
Miguel Antonio Otero recibi6 110 votos para el empleo de delegado 





JOSE ANTONIO GARCIA. 
SALVADOR CRESPIN. 
DEMARCACION DE LA ALAMEDA. 
Nosotros, los abajo firmados jueces y secretarios de la eleccion habida 
el dia 3 de Setiembre delano de N. S. 1855, en la demarcacion de la 
Alameda, condado de Bernalillo) certificamos que habiendo contado 
los votos dados para los respectivos candidatos en dicha eleccion, es 
como sigue: 




JOSE DE JESUS SANDOVAL, 
JULIAN BALENSIA, 
Jueces. 
DEMARCACION DE LOS CORRALES. 
Nosotros, los abajo firmadosjueces y secretarios de la eleccion habida 
el dia 3 de Setiembre, ano de N. S. 1855, en la demarcacion de los 
Corrales, condado de Bernalillo, certificamos que habiendo contado 
los votos dados para los respectivos candidatos en dicha eleccion, el 
resultado es como sigue: 
Delegado, Miguel Antonio Otero, 106. 
Delegado, Jose M. Gallegos, 36. 
SANTIAGO GARCIA, 
JOSE TRINIDAD GARCIA, 
Secretarios. 
MIGUEL GONZALES, 
JUAN JOSE LUCERO, 
IGNACIO ARMIJO, 
Jueces. 
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DEMARCACION DE LOS RANCHOS. 
N osotros, los abajo firmados jueces y secretaries de la eleccion habida 
el dia 3 de Setiembre del afio deN. S. de 1855, en la demarcacion de 
los Ranchos, condado de Bernalillo, certificamos que habiendo contado 
los votos dados para los respectivos candidates en dicha eleccion, el 
resultado es como sigue: 
Don Miguel Antonio Otero, para delegado al Oongreso, saco 306 
Jose Manuel Gallegos, para delegado al Congreso, saco 15 votos. 
BERNARDO BALENCIA, 
RAMON N EBORES, 
Secretarios. 
UNITED STATES OF AMERICA, ( 





I, W. W. H. Davis, Secretary of the Territory of New Mexico, do 
hereby certify that the foregoing copy is a true transcript of the origi-
nal on :file in my office. · 
In testimony whereof, I have hereunto signed my name and affixed 
[L S J my seal of office, this twenty-fourth day of November, A. 
· · D. 1855. 
W. W. H. DAVIS, 
Secretary Territory New Mexico. 
Estrato de los retornos de la ultima eleccion habida en este condado de 
Bernalillo, Territorio de Nuevo Mexico, el Lunes, dia 3 del corriente, 
en los diferentes precintos del dicho condado de Bernalillo.-Setiembre 
8, 1855. 
Para delegado al Congreso. 
Precintos del condado de Bernalillo. 
Jose M. Gallegos. Miguel A. Otero. 
Albuquerque................................... 42 545 
San Antonio. . . . . . . • • • • . • • • • • • • • . . . . . . . . . . • • • . . . • • • • . . . • • • . • • • • . . 110 
Los Ranchos...... . . • • • . • • • • • . . • • • • . • • • • . . • . • . 16 305 
La Alameda....... • . . . • • • • • . . • . • . . • • • . . • . . • . . . . • • • • . • • • • • . . • • • • . 2~4 
Las Padillas..... ..••.. •••••. •.•. .••• ..•.•. .... 24 101 
Bernalillo. .. . • • . . . . • • . . . • • • . . . • • • . . • . . . . • . • • • . . • • • . . • . • • • . • • • • • . 211 
Los Corrales.................................. 38 106 
Los Griego!! y Candelarios ...... •••••• ...... •••. .••••. ...•.. ...... 209 
120 1,791 
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UNITED STATES OF AMERICA, l 
Territory of New Mexico. 5 88' 
I, W. W. H. Davis, secretary of the Territory of New Mexico, do 
hereby certify that the within statement of votes, given in the county 
of Bernalillo, at the election for delegate to Congress held the third 
day of September, A. D. 1855, is a true and correct statement of the 
votes polled at said election, as shown by the poll-books of the respep-
tive precincts of said county, returned into the secretary's office. 
In testimony whereof, I have hereunto set my han,d and affixed 
[ J my seal of office, this twenty-eighth day of December, A. D. L. S. 1855. 
W. W. H. DAVIS, 
Secretary of the Territory of New Mexico. 
CONDADO DE SANTA FE-PRECINTO No.1. 
Libra de matricula de la eleccion habida el dia 3 de Setiembre, A. D. · 
1855, en el precinto No. I, del condado de Santa Fe, para elegir un. 








1 Mauricio Duran. 29 Jesus Ma. Manzanares. 
2 Esquipula Ortiz. 30 Jesus Romero. 
3 Juan Antonio J.rujillo. 31 JoRe deJa Luz Roiva.l. 
4 Jnan de Jesus Gonzalts. 32 Jose An to. Sanchez. 
5 Santiago GonzaleE. :33 Antonio Ma. Ordz. 
6 Jose Romero. 3.t Paulin Martin. 
7 Pedro Rafael Trujro. 35 Domingo Trujillo. 
8 Agustin Trujio. 3~ Ignacio Orti.a. 
~ - Andres Trujillo. 37 Pablo Roival. 
10 Antonio Trujillo. 38 Juan Jose Barranca. 
11 Prudenstano Virgen. 39 Pedro Ortiz. 
12 Monico Alarid. 40 Quirino Romero. 
13 Jesus Celada. 41 Guadalupe Duran. 
14 Jose Ma. Duran. 42 Jose Ma. Ruibal. 
15 Juan Gonzales. 43 Francisco Trujillo. 
16 Juan Trujillo. 44 Gorgonio Roival. 
17 Ramon Ortiz. 45 Tomas Baca. 
18 Miguel Sandoval. 46 Jesus Sandoval. 
19 Manuel Gonzales. 47 Juan Coca. 
20 Juan Anto. Atenuo. 48 Rafael Garcia. I 
21 Sortenes Trujillo. 49 Jose Manuel Ortiz. 
22 Juan Sandoval. 50 Agapito Romero. 
23 Pablo Trujillo. 51 Antonio Ma. Salazar. 
2t Pablo Ortiz. 52 Juan Crespin. 
25 Joaquin Lujan. 53 Mateo Montoya. 
2_6 Pedro Roival. 54 Santos Duran. 
27 Calletano Gonzales. 55 Joaquin Baca. 
2i Mateo Calles. 56 Mi uel Roival. g 
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57 Antonio Duran. 112 Ysidro Mestas. 
58 Guadalupe Valencia. 113 Juan Franco. Roival. 
59 Bictor Romero. 114 Jose Ma. Marquez. 
60 Franco. Ortiz. 115 Santiago Valencia. 
61 Jesus Garduno. 116 Pablo Roival. 
62 Jose Miguel Baca. 117 Antonio Rivera. 
63 Franco. Garcia. 118 Rafael Mestas. 
64 Ramon Roival. 119 Domingo Garcia. 
65 Juan Antonio Martin. 120 Miguel Felles. 
66 Domingo Casados. 121 Agapito Ortiz. 
67 Jose de la Cruz Garcia. 122 Paulo Romero. 
ffl Jose Gregorio Roival. 123 Ramon Mesta. 
69 Juan Estevan Sedio. 124 Juan Garcia. 
70 Jose Encarnacion Ortiz. 125 Jacinto Garcia. 
71 Juan Ignacio Herrera. 126 Franco. Manzanares. 
72 Jose Matias Eaca. 127 Manuel Anto. Sanchez. 
73 Pedro Garcia. 128 Franco. Lujan. 
74 Seberiano Roival. 129 Luis CaBador. 
75 Antonio Tapia. 130 ,Jose Manuel Salazar. 
76 Rafael Derrera. 131 Jose Candelario Roival. 
77 Felipe Roival. 132 Julian Garcia. 
78 Juan Jose Rivera. 133 George Garcai. 
79 Francisco Garcia. 134 Jose Maria Trujillo. 
80 Jose Ma. Trujillo. 135 Jose Equipula Lujan. 
81 Julian Garcia. 136 Jose Manuel Trujillo. 
82 Facundo Roival. 137 Ramon Duran. 
83 Miguel Quintana. 136 Manuel Balles. 
84 Antonio Roival. 139 Jose Miguel Roival. 
85 Antonio Jose Roival. 140 Jose Gonzales. 
86 Juan Antonio Valdez. 141 Manuel Lujan. 
87 Juan N epomoceno Lueero. 142 Tomas Sena. 
88 Pedro Roival. 14~ Jose Anto. Gomes. 
89 Jose Toribio Roival. 144 Jesus Ma. Valdes. 
QO Rafael Sandoval. 145 M~ril\,no Gonzalee. 
91 Jose Polito Romero. 146 Albino Maez. 
92 Juan de J esns Errera. 147 . Fra.neo, Atencio. 
93 J osa Rafael Ribera. 148 Baltasar Roival. 
94 Pascual Aragon. 149 Jose Ma. Quintana. 
95 Clemente Salazar. 150 Desiderio Gomes. 
96 Joaquin Ortiz .• 151 Franco. Lujan. 
97 Jesus Valdez. 152 Santiago Gomez. 
98 Jose Maria Gallegos. 153 Jose Ma. Mediaa. 
99 Andres .Gome-2. J54 Matias Romero. 
100 Facundo Duran. 155 Pedro Maes. 
101 Juan Casias. 156 Juan Valdez. 
102 Jose Manuel Ruibal. 157 Jose Ma. Trujillo. 
103 Jesus Gomes. 158 Abram Garcia. 
104 Jose Getrudio Medina. 159 Manuel Gonsales. 
105 Martin Roh·al. 160 Diego Salazar. 
106 Candelario Garduno. 161 Antonio Quintana 
107 Juan Romero. 162 Jose Lujan. 
108 Manuel Sanchez. 163 Nicolas Quintana. 
109 Anselmo Gonzales. 164 Juan Lujan. 
110 Jose de Jesus Duran. 165 Julian Trujillo. 
111 Juan Nepomoceao Perea. 166 Antonio Ma. Quintana 
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167 Antonio Gonzales. 185 Rafael Romero. 
168 Franco. Valdez. 186 Luciano Baca. 
169 Marcos Salas. 187 Atanacio Armijo. 
170 Rumualdo Trujillo. 188 Perfecto Romero. 
171 Miguel Gonzales. 189 Antonio Lujan. 
172 Antonio Archuleta. 190 Ramon Sena. 
173 Miguel Nerio Gonzales. 191 Juan de la Cruz Trujillo. 
i74 Juan Jose Ortiz. 192 Jesus Quintana. 
175 Jobiel Roival. 193 Ignacio Valdez. 
176 Vicente Romero. 194 Jesus Lujan. 
177 Felipe Romero. 195 Jose Ignacio Lucero. 
178 Ricardo Ortiz. 196 Alexandro Ortiz. 
179 Juan Cristoval Romero. 197 Jose Segura. 
180 Bictor Garcia. 198 Francisco Metas. 
181 Teodoro Gonzales. 199 Jose Trujillo. 
182 Ramon Garcia. 200 Felipe Romero. 
183 Paulo Quintana. 201 Vicente Valdez. 
184 Jose Gonzales. 
I 
C ertijicacion. 
Nosotros, los abajo :firmados jueces de eleccion y secretarios en la 
eleccion habida en el precinto No. 1, el dia 3 de Setiembre de 1855, en 
el condado de Santa Fe, certi:ficamos, que habiendo contado los votos 
dados para los respectivos candidatos en dicha eleccion, el resultado 
es como sigue : 
Para delegado al Congreso de la Union, Jose Gallegos recibi6 doci-
entos un votos. 
Por enfermedad de Jesus Maria Serrano-
FELIPE ROJ\1ERO, Con. Juez. 
JOSE DE JESUS LUJAN, Con. Juez. 
VICENTE Y ALDEZ, Con. Juez. 
JosE TRUJILLO, Secretario. 
FRANCO. MESTAS, Secretario. 
UNITED STATES OF AMERICA, l 
Territory of New Mexico. 5 
I, W. W. H .. Davis, secretary of the Territory of New Mexico, do 
hereby certify that the foregoing copy is a true transcript of the origi-
nal on file in my office. 
In testimony whereof, I have hereunto signed my name and affixed 
[L 8 ] my seal of office this twenty-fourth day of November, 
· · A. D. 1855. 
W. W. H. DAVIS, 
Secretary Territory of New Mexico. 
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CONDADO DE SANTA FE-PRECINTO No. 2. 
Libro de matricula de la eleccion habida el dia 3 cle Setiembre de 1855, 
en el precinto No.2, del condado de Santa Fe, para elegir un delegado 
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1 Jose Miguel Dominguez. 34 Marcelino Garcia. 
2 Antonio Romero. 35 Juan Antonio Gonzales. 
3 Francisco Gonzales. 36 ,Juan Seferino Gonzales. 
4 Leandro Benabides. 37 Roque Roival. 
5 Jesus Timenes. 38 Jose Dolores Guerrero. 
6 Alberto Ortega. 39 Juan Bautista Vernal. 
7 Jose Leonicio Timenes. 40 Jose Vernal. 
8 Antonio Trujio. 41 Juan Crisostome Timenes. 
9 Pablo Ortega. 42 Mariano Roival. 
10 Natividad Romero. 43 Nicolas Garcia. 
11 • Jose Ignacio Trujio. 44 Jesus Pachero . 
12 Antonio Jose Garcia. 45 Jesus Ortega. 
13 Francisco Dominguez. 46 J oRe Maria Gonzales. 
14 Guadalupe Roival. 47 Antonio Timenes. 
15 Santiago Moya. 48 Manuel Timenes. 
16 Augustin Timenes. 49 Francisco Dominguez. 
17 Juan Angel Timenes. 50 Juan Rafael Timenes. 
18 Manuel Garcia. 51 Jose Leon Romero. 
19 Juan Martin. 52 Rafael Ortega. 
20 Ramon Timeues. 53 Jose Domingo Gonzales. 
21 Benito Garcia. 54 Manual Duran. 
22 Polonio Romero. 55 Jose Manual Padilla. 
23 Juan Benabides. 56 Julian Benavides. 
24 Juan Antonio Garcia. 57 Joaquin Dominguez. 
25 Jose Antol1'1.'o Garcia. 5b Tasinto Griego. 
26 Pablo Bernal. 59 Ramon Salazar. 
27 Juan Garcia. 60 Antonio de J e~Sus Delgado. 
28 Tomas Ortega. 61 Matias Samora. 
29 Juan de Dios Ortega. 62 Jose Feliz Taramio. 
80 Cristoval Garcia. 63 Pablo Duran. 
31 Bentura Timenes. 64 Lupe Roival. 
32 Anastacio Ortega. 65 Isidro Lujpan. 
33 Juan Jose Ortega. 
Certijicacion. 
Nosotros, los abajo firmados jueces y secretarios de la eleccion ha-
bida el dia 3 d@ Setiembre de 1855, en el precinto No. 2 del condado 
de Santa Fe, certificamos qne_, habiendo contado los votos dados para 
los respectivos candidatos en dicha eleceion, el resultado es como 
iigue: 
Jose Manuel Gallegos recibi6, para Delegado al. Congreso, setenta 
y cinco votos. 
Mis. Doc. 15~ 9 
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En testimonio de lo cual, lo sellamos con nuestras firmas para con-
8tancia. 
Precinto No. 2, Setiembre 3 de 1855. 
JOSE MA. GoNzALES', 
JESUS ORTEGA, 
Secretarios. 
JJNITED STATES OF AMERICA, { 




Jueces de Eleccion~ 
I, W. W. H. Davis, Secretary of' the Territory of New Mexico, do 
hereby ;Certify that the foregoing copy is a true transcript of the origi-
nal on file in my office. 
In testimony whereof, I have hereunto signed my name and affixed 
[
T . s J mysealofofficethistwenty-fourthdayofNovember, A. D. 
-~· . . 1855. 
W. W. H. DAVIS, 
Secretary Territory New Mexico. 
CONDADO DE SANTA FE-PRECINTO No. 3. 
Libro de matricula de la eleccion habida el dia 3 de S etiembre, .A. D. 
de 1855, en el precinto numero 3 del condado de Santa Fe, para 
elegir un Delegado al Gongreso de los Est ados Unidos, &c. 
., 
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1 Ignacio Moya. 22 Francisco Sandoval. 
2 Ramon Martin. 23 Antonio Lucero. 
3 Jose Sena. 24 Thomas R. McArthur. 
4 Felipe Sena. 25 Jose Lopez. 
5 Facundo Pino. 26 Francisco Sena y Lavodi. 
6 Francisco Prada. 27 Francisco Archiveque. 
7 Diunicio Dominguez. 28 Juan Duro. 
8 Benito Roival. 29 Rafael Garcia }o. 
9 Vicente Lopez. 30 Rafael Padilla. 
10 .Agustin Prada. 3L Jose Pino. 
11 Nicolas Quintana y Alarid. 32 Tomas Dominguez. 
12 Ludano Salazar. 33 Gaspar Brito. 
13 Domingo Martin. 34 Bernardo Garcia. 
14 Paulin Quintana. 35 Tomas Rivera 1°. 
15 Ramon Garcia y Garcia. 36 Vicente Gimenes. 
16 Carlos Griego. 37 Juan Duran. 
17 Joaquin Torres. ;j8 Jose Antonio Rodriguez. 
18 Pedro Quintana. 39 Rafael Tafoya. 
19 Pablo Duran. 40 Loreto Sena. 
20 Francisco Lopez. 41 Bentura Armijo. 
21 Antonio Madrid, 42 Jesus Maria Sena y Silva. 
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43 Jose Dolores Griego. 
44 Juse Maria Rodriguez. 
45 Jose Santiago Sanchez. 
46 Antonio Jose Ortiz 
47 A.nt.onio Ortiz y Roival. 
48 R11fael Ortiz. 
49 Alejo Ortiz. 
50 Juan Ortiz. 
51 Antonio Ortiz. 
52 Jose Maria Martinez 1°, 
53 Jose Maria Martinez 2o, 
54 Tomas Lujan. 
55 Guadalupe Gonzales 
56 Pablo Moya. 
57 Antonio Lucero. 
ol:l Albino Roival. 
59 Jesus Chavez. 
60 Anastacio Martin. 
61 Filomeno Gallegos. 
62 Juan Sais . 
63 Jose Torres. 
64 Manuel Lopez. 
65 Pablo Quintana. 
66 Jose de Jesus Martin. 
67 Jose Polite J aramio 
68 Hamon Ortiz. 
69 Tomas Ent;iuas. 
70 Jose Mig ut-I Pineda 
71 Silmel Delgado. 
72 Jose E8pinosa 2°. 
73 Ramon Blea. 
74 Jose Manuel Sais. 
75 Jose Eleuto Rodriguez. 
76 Jose Aguilar. 
77 Juan Marquez. 
78 Manuel Martin. 
79 Jose Felipe Casados. 
l:iO J nan Cris oval Lopez. 
81 Facundo Benabides 
82 Salbador Brito. 
83 Jose Antonio Garcia 
84 Juan Antonio Jimenes. 
85 Jose de Ia Cruz Garcia. 
86 Miguel Archibeque. 
87 Rafael Ortiz. 
88 Santiago Martin. 
89 Juan l<'elipe Martin 
90 Julian Coris. 
91 Lorenzo Lovato. 
92 Jesus Ortiz. 
93 Bictor Carrio. 
94 Jose Antonio Sena. 
95 Jose Gonzales 1°. 
96 Jmm Benabides. 
!17 , ,Junu L"J!t::t. 
Nombres de los votantes. 
98 H. N. Smit.h. 
99 Lorenzo Martin. 
100 Pedro Ortflga. 
101 Francisco Valdez. 
102 Juan Estevan Rivera. 
103 Marcial Sena. 
1 04 .Juan Miguel. 
105 Eusebio Sena. 
lfl6 Juan Maria Sena y Baca. 
107 Ramon Sena. 
108 Rafael Garcia y Garcia. 
109 Marcelino Martin. 
110 Pablo Ribera. 
Ill Juan Orioste. 
112 Roman Sanchez. 
113 Simon Delgado. 
114 Pablo Delgado. 
115 Fernando Delgado. 
116 Tomas Padi.lla. 
117 Nepomoceno Sena. 
118 Jose Dolores Quintana.. 
119 .J nan Gonzales. 
120 Jesus Archuleta. 
l:ll Agapito Madrid. 
122 Manuel Viaruz. 
123 Antonio Baca. 
124 Juan Lucero. 
125 Agustin Lucero. 
126 Jose Antonio Chavez 
127 Jose Miguel Archuleta. 
l:l8 Harford Gooch. 
129 Salvador Ortiz. 
130 Bruno Valencia. 
1 31 Domingo Fernandez. 
132 Juan Vigil y Madrid. 
133 Miguel .Sandoval. 
134 Juan Bautista Moya. 
135 .Jose Antonio Garcia 2°. 
136 .Jesus Sena y Garcia. 
137 Ramon Padilla y Lovato. 
138 :Francisco Gonzales. 
139 G. E. Sabine. 
140 Charles L. Spencer. 
141 Henry Ruehe. 
142 J acokons Cooba. 
143 .Juan Jose Ribera. 
144 Pablo Pondo. 
145 Plasido Tafoya. 
146 .Tuhn Givin. 
147 Juan Sedio. 
148 J nan Sanchez. 
149 Mariano Lucero. 
150 Antonio Qu~ntana. 
1:11 I .lo•~ \nt• ·mo Luce10. 
1 ) u, __ , ,J . .i<.. 
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153 Jose Miguel Ortiz. 208 Julian Aria. 
154 Prifanio Prada. 209 Gregorio Rivera. 
155 Miguel A. Gallegos. 210 Jose Ramon Derera. 
156 Pedro Garcia. 211 Tomas Giron. 
157 Jesus Madrid. 212 Manuel Rivera. 
158 Jose Maria Garcia. 213 Placido Padilla, 2° 
159 Santiago Gallegos. 214 Juan Cruz Sais. 
160 Pedro Gallegos. 215 Diego Rivera. 
161 Jesus Gutierres. 216 Franco. Garcia. 
162 Jesus Duran. 217 Mauricio Lucero. 
163 Juan Sandoval 3°. 218 Pedro Chavez. 
164 Jose Maria Castio. 219 Ignasio Lucero. 
165 Juan Sandoval 1°. 220 Agapito Lucero. 
166 Jose Manuel Carados. 221 Juan Tafoya. 
167 1 sidro Patron. 222 Jose Blea. 
168 Francisco Rodriguez. 223 Ignasio Herrera. 
169 Miguel Garcia. 224 Pedro Sena. 
170 Alejo Ortega. 225 Pedro Mino. 
171 Ricardo Canrobel. 226 Santiago Guidenzis. 
172 Rafael Rodriguez 2°. 227 Jose Ma. Lucero. 
173 Manuel Rodriguez. 228 Antonio Guerrera. 
174 Bautista Rodriguez. 229 Jesus Espinosa. 
175 Juan Ortiz. 230 Juan Gonzales. 
176 Pablo Ortega. 231 Matias Urioste. 
177 J esns Padilla. 232 Julian Giron. 
178 Tomas Lopez. 233 Santiago Padilla. 
179 Placido Padilla. 234 Juan Alire. 
180 Antonio Prada. 235 Juan Bautista Olivas. 
181 Juan Patron. 236 Juan Sandoval y Garcia. 
182 Pedro Patron. 237 Nepomoceno Sais. 
183 Rafael Valdez. 238 Jose Sandoval. 
184 Jose Duran. 239 Jose Dolores Segura. 
185 Domingo Duran. 240 Marcos Garcia. 
l$6 Pedro Tafoya. 241 Santiago Casados. 
187 Jose Alifonso Ortiz. 2<12 Jose de Jesus Sena. 
188 Blas Garcia. 243 Biterbo Ortiz. 
189 Juan E. Sena. 244 N epomoceno Romo. 
190 Antonio Robidu. 245 Julian Castro. 
191 Antonio Garcia. 246 Anal!itacio Brito. 
192 Miguel Rodriquez. 247 Florentino Urioste. 
193 Ignasio Ortega. 248 Jose Migl. Tenorio. 
194 Franco. Gonzales. 249 Juan Andres Gonzales. 
195 Seberiano Romeo. 2GO Encarnacion Gonzales. 
196 .J. J anne ret. 251 Jose Manuel Trujillo . 
197 E. Boll. 252 Roman Martin. 
1:)8 Smith Simson. 253 Matias Rivera. 
199 Santos Ortiz. 254 Jose la Aranaga. 
200 Domingo Ramirez. 255 Prudencio Garcia. 
201 Felieiano Escudero. 256 Bictorina Ensinas. 
202 Raft~,el Pacheco. 257 Silverio Solis. 
203 Eusenio Romeo. 258 Santos Vigil. 
204 ' Pablo Martin. 259 l<'rancisco Huiz. 
205 Jose Ma. Lujan. 260 Jose Maria Sena. 
206 Antonio Ma. Martin. 261 Francisco Segura. 
207 Eulogio Sena. 2~2 Benito Rivero. 
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263 Juan Lusero. 318 Ramon Casados. 
264 Perfecto Sena. 319 Jose Ignacio Castro. 
265 Reyes Valdez. 320 Juan Moya. 
266 Gregorio Rivera. 321 Juan Martin. 
267 H. P. Souman. 322 Juan de Jesus Montoya. 
268 Charles Anderson. 323 Ramon Rodriguez. 
269 Jesus Ma. Leiva. 324 Pablo Martinez. 
270 Horace L. Dickinson. 325 Antonio Dominguez. 
271 Jose Ygnasio Sena. 326 W. C. Mitchel. 
272 Jesus Torres. 327 J. L. Johnson. 
273 Miguel Antonio Belasquez. 328 Jesus Ma. Cordova. 
274 Luis Arraya. 329 James Gallcrist. 
275 Jose Ramon Aranda. 330 F. Banker. 
276 Augustin Mestas. 331 W. A. Miller. 
277 Jose de Jesus Rivera. 332 Tomas Rafael Saenz. 
278 Pedro Perez. 333 Jose Mariano Mestas. 
279 .Tuan Quintana. 33<1 Franco. Sena. 
280 Antonio Lusero. 335 Bernardo Sais. 
281 Pedro Minon. 336 Henry Skilman. 
282 Pedro Lorenzana. 337 James How. 
283 Franco. de la Garza. 338 James Grey. 
284 Mariano Segura. 339 William Ardinger. 
285 Jose Antonio Urioste. 340 .T ose de la C. Casados. 
286 Ignacio Rivera. 341 Maecimo Abreu. 
287 Antonio Gonzales. 342 Candelario Mes. 
288 Lorenzo Lucero, 2°. 343 John Phireis. 
289 Franco. Anima. 344 James Morgan. 
290 Tomas Sen as, 1°. 345 Rafael Valdez. 
291 Serafin Vigil y Salazar. 346 Antonio Valdez. 
292 Damasio Taramio. 347 Meregilde Ortiz. 
293 Thomas Lon. 348 E. W. Pointer. 
294 James Harty. 349 Thomas F. Bollar. 
295 . J. W. Carkins. 350 John Girard . 
296 S Ostraman. 351 George Bell. 
297 Thomas Cedersliald. 352 John Petter. 
298 Rudolph Hiby. 353 Edward F. Davis. 
299 John Smoot. 354 Jose M. Padia. 
300 Gregorio Garcia. 355 Vicente Martin. 
301 Franco. Griego. 356 P. Beck. 
302 Miguel Martin. 357 Matias Rivera. 
303 R. M. Stiven. 358 George Esters. 
304 A. Hieland. 359 Juan Lucero, of Blanquez. 
305 C. Theger. 360 Juan N epomoceno Lerma. 
306 Thomas 0. Wright. 361 Frank Green. 
307 0. P. Hovey. 362 Masachuit. 
308 E. Folk. 363 Patrick Leter. 
309 J. Oens. 364 Franco. Meras. 
310 Alejandro Pichon. 365 Juan Romero. 
311 Ricardo Owens. 366 Elias Spilgilberg. 
312 John Martin. 367 Daman Martinez. 
313 James Calops. 36S Mariano Delora. 
314 Jose Rivera. 369 Franco Analla. 
315 Jose R. Rodriguez. 370 Tusto Leppe. 
316 Pebronio Pedroro. 371 Samuel Woodhouse. 
317 Jose Sandoval. 372 E pifanio' Vigil. 
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373 Booito Borrego. 368 Ignacio Rivera, 20. 
374 Pedro Lucero. 379 Pedro Esperanza. 
375 Franco. Sena. 380 Antonio Vigil. 
376 Juan Nepomoceno Rodriguez. 381 Juan Quintana. 
377 Andres Rivera. 382 Juan Romero. 
a ertijicacion. 
N osotros, los abajo firmados jueces y secretarios de la eleccion ha-
bida el dia 3 de Setiembre de 1855, en el precinto numero 3 del con-
dado de Santa Fe, certificamos que, habiendo contado los votos dadm~ 
para los respectivos candidatos en dicha eleccion, el resultado es como 
sigue: 
Jose Manuel Gallegos recibi6, para Delegado al Congreso de los 
Estados Unidos, 302 votos. 
Miguel Antonio Otero, para el mismo empleo, recibi6 80 votos . . 
En testimonio de lo cual, ponemos nuestros nombres y firmas, en 
dicho precinto y condado ante-dicho, hoy el dia 3 de Setiembre de 
A. D. 1855 . 
JosE D. SENA, 
LoRENz MARTINEz, 
Secretario8. 
UNITED STATES OF AMERICA, l 
Terrritory of New Mexico. 5 88' 
IGNACIO MOYA, [sELLo.J 
FELIPE SENA, [~ELLo.] 
RAMON MARTIN, [sELLO.] 
J uece8 de E leccion. 
I, W. W. H. Davis, secretary of the Territory of New Mexico, do 
hereby certify that the foregoing copy is a true transcript of the origi-
nal on file in my office. _ 
In testimony whereof, 1 have hereunto signed my name and affixed 
[ 8 J my seal of office this twenty-fourth day of November, A. L. • D. 1855. 
Vv. W. H. DAVIS, 
Secretary Territorry New JJfexico. 
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1 Teodoro Montoya. 50 Miguel Pino. 
2 Jose Manuel Gutierres. 51 Andres Quintana. 
3 Marcos Quintana. 52 Antonio de Ins Reyes Abeita. 
4 Jesus Maria Roival. 53 Juan Jose Baca. 
5 Juan de Dios Martin. 54 Roberto Rodriquez. 
6 Ilario Sandoval. 55 Domingo Angel. 
7 Ignacio Gallegos. 56 Jacinto Ramirez. 
8 Luis Encinas. 57 Miguel Larranaga. 
9 Marcial Alarid. 58 Diego Arranaga. 
10 Agapito Ortiz. 59 Jose Romero. 
11 Pablo Romeo. 60 Jose Apodaca. 
12 Tonio Padilla. 61 Miguel Belasquez. 
13 J eRus Sandoval. 62 Cristoval Romero. 
14 J nan Manuel Rivera. 63 Jose Gallegos. 
15 Eduardo Sedille. 64 Desiderio Gonzales. 
16 Jose Maria Tenorio. 65 Jose Maria Sanchez. 
17 Jose Vicente Ortega. 66 Gabriel Gonzales. 
18 Pedro Antonio Cordova. 67 Cruz Leiva. 
19 Jesus Maria Trusillo. ()8 Lucas Ortega. 
20 Antonio Trusillo. 69 Jesus Maria Lovate. 
21 Antonio Cordova. 70 Casildo Lucero. 
22 Francisco Martin. 71 Esquipula Pacheco. 
23 Teodoro Padilla. 72 Guadalupe Garcia. 
24 Antonio Martin. 73 Juan Luis Ortiz. 
25 Manuel Beserra. 74 Pedro Brito. 
26 Victoriano Hernandez. 75 J nan Valdez. 
27 Apolinar Romero. 76 Juan Sena. 
28 Jose Tenorio. 77 Jesus Trujillo. 
29 Ignasio Roival. 75 Jose Ramon RaeL 
30 Eugenio Sena. 79 Jose Espinosa, 1o. 
31 Manuel Jimenes. 80 Juste Archuleta. 
32 Cruz Romero. 81 Rafael Lujan. 
33 Mi uel Jaramillo. 
' 
82 Feliz Sanchez. 
34 Isidro Duarte. 83 Jose Antonio Sen a. 
35 Santos Saenz. 84 Fernando Esquibel. 
36 Oleto Gozales. 85 .Justo Gonzales. 
37 Antonio Rodriquez. 86 Marcos Samora. 
38 Francisco Tapia, 2d. 87 Pedro Trujillo. 
39 Andres Apodaco. 88 Gt·egorio Quintana. 
40 Nepomoceno Apodaca. 89 Juan Antonio Salas. 
41 Rafael Sena. 90 Rosalio Moneloa. 
42 Pablo Sena. 91 Feliciano Vega. 
43 Pedro Martin. 92 Vicente Peres. 
44 Pablo Gonzales. 93 Vicente Ursua. 
45 Antonio Sena. 94 Pedro Salazar. 
46 Antonio Maria Sanchez. 95 Leonicio Diaguero . 
.. 7 Juan Sandoval. {)6 Marcelino Lopez. 
-48 Jose Baca. 97 Juan Ignacio Salazar. 
49 Juan Garcia. 98 Pablo Sena. 
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99 Anacleto Martin. 154 Juan Ortiz. 
100 Jesus Maria Baca. 155 Marcelino Ortiz. 
101 Felipe Salas. 156 Jose Eugenio Ortiz. 
102 Diego AbP,ita. 157 Felipe Alarid. 
103 Jose Ortiz. 158 Felix Garcia. 
104 Gabriel Jaramillo. 159 Felipe Espinosa. 
105 Francisco Sena. 160 Benito Alarid. 
106 Pedro Sanchez. 161 Rafael Gallego. 
107 Antonio Lovato. 162 Nasa rio Gallego. 
108 Jose Manuel Quintana. 163 Lui.s Herrera. 
109 Juan Sena. 164 Anastasio Sandoval. 
110 Eligio Sedillo. 165 Antonio Sena. 
111 Perfecta Baca. 166 Calletano Quintana. 
112 Ignacio Gonzales. 167 Ysidro Torres. 
113 Jose Maria Gonzales. 168 Juan Rafael Sandoval. 
114 Roque Martin. 169 Jesus Callos. 
115 Eulogio Abila. 170 Paulin Padilla. 
116 N abor Gonzales. 171 Gregorio Leiva. 
117 Gaspar Ortiz y Alarid. 172 Santos Gallegos 
118 Jose Ignacio Esquibel. !73 Francisco Medran. 
11\:l Juan Rafael Esquibel. 174 Guadalupe Dominguez. 
I20 Simon Garcia. 175 Gregorio Maes. 
I2l Juan 1'rujillo. 176 Juan Manuel Montoya. 
122 Pedro Ballejos. 177 Matias Dominguez. 
123 Jose Jaramillo. 178 Manuel Aragon. 
124 Luis Rael. 179 Jesus Maria Baca y Ortiz. 
125 Jose Ignacio Rael. ISO Agustin Gutierres. 
126 Jose Manuel Armenta. lSI Manuel Maertas. 
127 Donaciano Rivera. 182 Miguel Maestas. 
128 Martin Quintana. 183 Jose Maestas. 
129 Juan de Herrera. 184 Jacinto Sisneros. 
lilO Felipe Garcia. 185 Ignacio Rivera. 
131 Marcelino Ceballez. 186 Antonino Subria. 
132 Miguel Gonzales. 187 Catarino Chavez. 
133 Diego Gonzales. 188 Pedro Quinones. 
134 Jesus Gurule. 189 Jesus Espinosa. 
135 Jose Maria Quintana. 190 Feodoro Maes. 
136 Teodocio Benavides. 19I Fau.stin Valdez. 
137 Jose Maria Escobar. 192 Jose Valdez. 
138 Jesus Maria Sena. 193 Ramon Padilla. 
139 Pablo Ruiz. 194 Luis Montoya. 
140 Ubaldo Garcia. 195 Manuel Rivera. 
14I Manuel Baca. 196 Rafael Rodriguez. 
I42 Tomas Baca y Ortiz. I97 Francisco Ortiz y Salazar. 
143 Jose Maria Martin. 198 Ignacio Silva, I 0 • 
144 Pablo Belasquez. 199 Marcelino Ortega. 
145 Juan Ortega. 200 Vicente Garcia. 
146 Clemente Lujan. 201 Luis Alarid. 
147 Luis Baca. 202 Monico Gutierres. 
148 Jose Maria Herrera. 203 Crestino Quintana. 
149 Sebastian Ortega. 204 Juan E . Rivera. 
150 Jose Antonio Trujillo. 205 Jose Pino. 
151 Vicente Martinez y Varela. 206 Vicente Valdez. 
152 Guadalupe Martin. 207 N epomoceno Pacheco. 
153 Telaforo de Herrera. 208 Luis Archuleta. 
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209 Nicolas Rivera. 264 Nestor Sandoval. 
210 Nicolas Marias. 265 Felipe Ortiz. 
211 Juan de los Reyes Martin. 266 Francisco Lovato. 
212 Francisco Mestas. 267 Jose de la Cruz Garduno. 
213 Vicente l\lanes. 2b8 Manuel Lopez. 
214 Pablo Forres. 269 Luis Esquibel. 
215 Matias Gallegos. 270 Francisco Campos. 
216 Jose Maria Pineda. 271 Julio Giron. 
217 Jose Manuel Lovato. 272 Antonio Estevan Trujillo. 
218 Ignado Trujillo. 273 Jose de la Cruz Ramirez. 
219 Pilar Blea. 274 James Collin. 
220 Juan Apodaca. 275 Jose Maria Martin. 
221 Ignacio Blea. 276 John Barr. 
222 Agapito Gutierres. 277 Fa us tin Jaramillo. 
223 Jesus Rel. 278 Gregorio Jaramillo. 
224 Francisco Coris. 279 Jesus Rendon. 
225 Jose Dolores Garcia. 280 Tomas Rendon. 
226 Eugenio Aravez. 281 Juan Gonzales. 
227 Francisco Sandoval. 282 Agapito Espino. 
228 Anicete Abeita. 283 Agustus Furgason. 
229 Antonio Ortiz y Salazar. 284 Juan Ortiz. 
230 Carmel Gomes. 285 Peter Dofaret. 
231 Pablo Quintana. 286 Francisco Gallardo. 
232 Agapito Montoya. 287 Tiburio Hernandes. 
233 Luis Martin, 288 Manuel Garcia. 
234 Alcario Lovato. 289 Pedro Mares. 
235 Juan Ortega. 290 Mariano Apodaca. 
236 Simon Segura. 291 Juan Jose Apodaca. 
237 Jesus Maria Caballero. 292 Marcelino Rivera. 
238 N emetrio Perez. 293 Culiano Ortiz. 
239 Jose A bran Ortiz. 294 Manuel Sandoval. 
240 Martias Sandova). 295 Lorenzo Ensinas. 
241 Enrique Gonzales. 296 Jose Lujan. 
242 Siriau Trujillo. 297 Charles D. Paker. 
243 Roman Garcia. 298 Diego Pacheco. 
244 Manuel Leiva. 299 Ignacio Maes. 
245 Miguel Garcia. 300 Narario Salazar. 
246 Jose Maria Baea. 301 Santiago Gallegos. 
247 Ermenildo Trujillo. 302 Umerindo Salas. 
248 Juan Ramon Montoya. 303 Jose Grabiel Valdez. 
249 Manuel Martin. 304 Juan Ponuemo Trujillo. 
250 Ruberto Terraia. 305 Bias Roival. 
251 Juan Cristoval Quintana. 306 Pedro Sosalla. 
252 Joab Houghton. 307 Francisco Gutierres. 
253 Samuel Elleson. 308 Nicolas Baca. 
254 Jose Anicete Gomes. 309 Andres Tapia. 
255 Antonio Trujillo. 310 Feliz Rodriguez. 
256 Andres Romero. 311 Ignacio Tapia. 
257 Juan Jose Montoya. 312 Felipe Patron. 
258 Jose Miguel Alire. 313 Pedro Jose Escudero. 
259 Pedro Salas. 314 Simon Romero. 
260 Jesus Romero. 315 Antonio Gonzales. 
261 C. Scofield. 316 Juan Armenta. 
262 Luis Apodaca. 317 Jose Rivera. 
263 Clemente Ortiz. 318 Luis Larriva. 
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319 Antonio Arteaga. 374 Antonio Griego. 
320 Trinidad Garduno. 375 Jose Padilla. 
32L Lorenzo Ortega. 376 Jose Garcia. 
322 Andres Garcia. 377 Cesilio Griego. 
323 Antonio Medrano. 378 Pablo Quintana. 
324 Arencio Archuleta. 379 Jose An ice to Romero. 
325 Jose Duran. 380 Desiderio Manzanarez. 
326 Manuel Trujillo. 381 Nestor Quiqtana. 
327 Antvnio Morales. 382 Jose Lujan. 
328 Calletano Dominguez 383 Juan Domingo Silva. 
329 Pedro Trujillo. 384 J nan Samora. 
330 Felix Tapia. 385 Miguel Silva. 
331 Franco. Coriz. 386 Jose Pablo Romero. 
332 Benito Gallegos. 387 Ramon Sanchez. 
333 Jesus Ma. Sena y Quintana. 388 Ramon Garcia. 
334 Jose Oohoa. 389 Jose de Jesus Martin. 
335 Jose Salazar. 390 Felipe Gonzales. 
336 Esquipula Montoya. 391 Jose Marcelo Lucero. 
331 Jesus Salazar. 392 Jose Sandoval 
338 Rafael Morma]ejo. 393 Jose Salad on Rael. 
339 A. D. Johnson. 394 Matias Gonzales. 
340 Franco. Rodriguez . 395 Luis Levario 
341 Antonio Rodriguez 396 Marcial F orres. 
342 Encarnacion Rodrieuez. 397 Jose Forrcs. 
343 Teodoro Rodriguez. 398 Antonio Narbaio. 
344 Silverio Rodriguez. 399 Fabian Ramirez. 
3t5 Leonardo Garcia. 400 Jose Maria RetTer a. 
346 Jose Maria Barrera. 40L Jose Salaises. 
347 Juan Ma. Romero. 402 Jose Apodaea. 
3<18 Felipe Coriz. 403 Eligio Gonzale~. 
349 Jose Ma. Gutierres. 404 Juan Antonio Montoya. 
350 Manuel Anto. Sandoval. 405 Santiago Dominguez. 
351 Francisco Rivera. 406 Quinto Martinez. 
352 Jose Baea. 407 Felipe Dominguez. 
353 Luis Jose Moya. 408 James L. Collins. 
354 Juan Lucero . 409 Jackson McCrackam. 
355 Jose Ma. Marion. 410 James H. Clift. 
356 Juan de Jesus Bargas. 411 Diego Crespin. 
357 Jose Antonio Martin. 412 Bias Medina. 
358 Simon Martin. 413 Rafael Vigil. 
359 Gabriel Gallegos. 414 Jose Antonio Martinez. 
360 Jose Sac arias. 415 Jose Rafael rroncoso. 
361 Jose Encarnacion Rael. 416 Jose Manuel Martinez. 
362 Tomas Pais. 417 Juan de Jesus Martinez. 
363 Antonio Romero. 418 Antonio Lujan. 
364 F. Redman. 419 Lino Baca. 
365 T. A. Wirick. 420 Jesus Jaramillo. 
366 Felipe Martin. 421 John Kingsbury. 
367 Serafin Vigil. 422 Henry Onil. 
368 Dionicio Lovato. 423 Jose Manuel Romero. 
369 Jose Lucero. 424 Juan de ,Jesus Rome1:0. 
370 Domingo Duran. 425 Manuel Pino. 
371 Juan Baca. 426 Juan Martinez. 
372 Jesus Lovato. 4~7 Manuel de Herrera. 
373 Francisco Naranjo. 428 Jose Maria Aragon. 
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429 Jose Velasquez. 480 Jose Hireh. 
430 Nasa rio Ortiz. 481 Trinidad Ortiz. 
431 Vicente Pineda. 482 Isidro Romero. 
432 Felipe Tafoya. 483 Cornelio Gutierres. 
433 Quinto Sandoval. 484 Santiago Gallegos. 
434 W. S. Cunningham. 485 Jose Jaramillo. 
435 Jose Abalerio Angel. 486 Acario Martinez. 
436 Jose Miguel Romero. 487 Pablo Sarrasino. 
437 Juan Diego Romero. 488 Jesus Padilla. 
438 Leandro Pacheco. 489 Paulin Gonzales. 
439 F. Houck (juramentado.) 490 Marcelino Gonzales. 
440 Roman Alarid. 491 Isidro Gutierres. 
441 George Archuleta. 492 Alt>jo Bernal. 
442 W. Davis. 493 Quirino FlOJ"es. 
443 Juan Garcia (j uramentado.) 494 Tomas Pacheco. 
444 Juan Bautista Lopez. 495 Antonio Montoya. 
445 Juan Jose ~ilva. 496 Francisco Ortiz y Tafoya. 
44@ Miguel Antonio Lovato. 497 Juan Agaton Sarrasino. 
447 Juan de J eRus Sisneros. 498 Juan Bautista Martinez. 
448 Antonio Sandoval. 499 Jesus Troncosa. 
449 Mariana Tafoya. 500 Francisco Baca y Ortiz. 
450 Jesus Sandoval. 501 Antonio Maria Martinez. 
451 Francisco Tapia 1o. 502 Jesus Garcia. 
452 Tomas Archuleta. 503 Antonio Cordova. 
453 Antonio Tafoya. 504 Antonio Ortega. 
454 Teodora Ortiz. 505 Jose de Jesus Lujan. 
455 Jose Gavaldon. 506 .Jose Maria Trujillo. 
456 Francilf.co Antonio Mestas. 507 Miguel Trujillo. 
457 Jose Miguel Trujillo. 508 Jose Antonio Martinez. 
458 Cecilio Robles. 509 Antonio Matias Ortiz. 
459 Juan Climaco Tapia. 510 Guadalupe Gonzales. 
460 Santiago Abreu. 511 Erculiano Ortiz. .. , 
461 Agustin Duran. 512 Ignacio Silva y Rivera. 
462 George Jerjes. 513 Nicolas Alire. 
463 C. H. Meritt. 514 Mateo Quintana. 
464 Juan Lorenzo Sanchez. 515 Juan Martinez. 
465 Francisco Pena. 516 Miguel Cordova. 
46fi Valentin Gonzales. 517 Francisco Herrera. 
467 Manuel Pino y Ortiz. 518 Eugenio Lovato. 
468 Jose Maria Ortiz. 519 Dionicio Ortiz. 
469 J. H. Mink. 520 Antonio Gonzales. 
470 Jose Romos. 521 N epomoceno Gurule. 
471 Juan Clirnaco Ortega. 522 Manuel Bustillos. 
472 Juan Isidro Maes. 523 Felipe Sanchez. 
473 J uaquin Benavides. 524 Luis Silva. 
474 Ricardo Gonzales. 525 Siriaco Garcia. 
475 Jose Encarnacion Romero. 526 Francisco Rubio. 
476 Juan Sena. 527 Juan Jiron. 
477 Miguel Esquibel. 528 Ambrosio Marquez. 
478 Jose Angel. 529 Antonio Coronado. 
479 Jose Gonzales. 530 Ramon Rodriguez. 
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Certijicacion. 
N osotros, los abajo :firmados jueces de eleccion y secretarios, cer-
tificamos que, habiendo contado los votos dados para cada candidato 
respectivo en dicha eleccion, el resultado es como sigue: de la presente 
eleccion, habida hoy 3 de Setiembre de 1855) en el precinto numero 4 
del con dado de Santa Fe: 
Para Delegado al Congreso, recibi6 Jose Manuel Gallegos 501 
votos; para el mismo destino, Miguel Antonio Otero recibi6 29 votos. 
JuAN 0LIMAco TAPIA, 
SANTIAGO ABREU' 
Secretarios. 
FRANCO. BAOA Y ORTIZ, 
AGUSTIN DURAN, 
CEOILIO ROBLES, 
Jueces de .Eleccion. 
UNITED...._STATES OF AMERICA, ~ 
:Lerritory of New Mexico. S 88 ' 
I, W. W. H. Davis, secretary of the Territory of New Mexico, do 
hereby certify that the foregoing copy is a true transcript of the 
original on file in my office. 
In testimony whereof, I have hereunto signed my name and affixed 
[L S] my seal of office this twenty-fourth day of November, A. 
· · D. 1855. 
W. W. H. DAVIS, 
SecretaTy Territory New Mexico. 
CONDADO DE SANTA FE--PRECINTO No. 5. 
Libra de matricula de la eleccion habida el dia 3 de Setiembre, A. D. 
1855, en el precinto numero 5, en el condado de Santa Fe, para 
elegir un delegado al Gongreso de los Estados Unidos, &c. 
----.------------------------,,----.------------------------
Nombres de los votantes. 
------------------------- 11 
1 Polito Montoya. 
2 Santiago ATmigo. 
3 Rafael Lopez. 
4 Pablo Gonzales. 
5 Francisco Quintana. 
6 Francisco Giron. 
7 Jose Miguel. 
8 Miguel Salas. 
9 Jose Ygnacio Montoya. 
10 Antonio Dominguez. 
11 Juan Francisco Montoya. 
Nombres de los votantes. 
12 Jose Maria Brito. 
13 Fabian Lopez. 
14 Ramos Montoya. 
15 Toribio Lopez. 
16 Isidro Lopez. 
17 Rafael Montoya. 
18 Ulaldo Tafoya. 
19 Jose Jacinto Gallegos. 
20 Juan NepomocenoMontoya. 
21 Juan Quinto Martin. 
22 Ramon Romero. 
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23 Canuto Martin. 65 Pedro Lopez. 
24 Manuel Urioste. 66 Ignacio Romero. 
25 Felix Urioste. 67 Luis Maria Gallegos. 
26 Aniceto Urioste. 68 Francisco Maes. 
27 Benito Baca. 69 Albino Herrera. 
28 Toma Baca. 70 Juan Antonio Gonzales. 
29 Mariano BelarJe. 71 Antonio Ortiz. 
30 Jose Maria Dominguez. 72 Francisco Ortiz. 
31 Benito Romero. 73 Jose Encarnacion Ortiz. 
32 Antonio G. Martinez. 74 Martias Alire. 
33 Juan Maria Montoya 20 75 Miguel Sais. 
34 Francisco Gallegos. 76 Eluterio Larranaga. 
35 Joaquin Archuleta. 77 Anastacio Sandoval. -
36 Jesus Maria Montoya. 78 Andres Dominguez. 
37 Jose Salas. 79 Ignacio Sandoval. 
38 Jose Gabriel Romero. 80 Pablo Sandoval. 
39 Grineo Montoya. 81 Juan Abeita. 
40 Antonio Romero. 82 Atanacio Rivera. 
41 Ramon Coriz. 83 Perfecto Bustamante. 
42 Dionicio Bustamante. 84 Juan Luis Gallegos. 
43 Pablo Ortiz. 85 Jose Maria Martinez. 
44 Manuel Montoya. 86 Merigildo Lucero. 
45 Jose Madrid. 87 Julian Carrio. 
46 George Tafolla. 88 Miguel Romero. 
47 Marcial Herrera. 89 Felipe Romero. 
48 Mariano Salas. 90 Felix Homero. 
49 Jose Antonio Romero. 91 Jose Abeita. 
50 J nan E. Coriz. 92 Trinidad Ortiz. 
51 Pablo Coriz. 93 Juan Coris 1°. 
52 Juan Coriz. 94 Juan Coris 20. 
53 Jose Maria Romero. 95 Vicente Perea. 
54 Jose Antonio Dominguez. 96 Juan Miguel Maes. 
55 Jesus Dominguez. 97 Dionicio Larranaga. 
56 Jose Gonzales. 9.8 Felix Giron. 
M Juan Climaco Romero. 99 Pedro Montano. 
58 Rumualdo Valdez. 100 Juan J. Montoya. 
59 Isidro Montoya. 101 Bicente Lopez. 
60 Tomas Montoya. 102 Jesus Romero. 
61 Pedro Gallegos. 103 Manuel Ortiz. 
62 Benito Gallegos 10. 104 Simon Apodaca. 
63 Tomas Martin. 105 Jose Bo. Romero. 
64 Jesus Maria Baca. 
Certijicacion. 
Nosotros, los abajo :firmados jueces y secretarios de la eleccion ha-
bida en el precinto numero 5 del condado de Santa Fe, el dia 3 de 
Setiembre de 1855, certificamos que, 4abiendo contado los votos dados 
a los respectivos candidatos en dicflit eleccion, el resultado es como 
sigue: 
Jose Manuel Gallegos recibi6, para el empleo de Delegado al Con-
greso de los Estados Unido§? ciento y cuatro ~oto~~ 
14~ NEW MEXICO CONTESTED ELECTION. 
Miguel Otero recibi6, para el mismo empleo, un voto. 
En testimonio de lo cual, ponemos nuestros nombres y sellas, en 
dicho precinto., hoy el dia 3 de Setiembre del aiio del Senor de 1855. 
J 0SE BENIT0 RoMERO, [ SELLO. J 
SIMoN APODACA, [sELLo.] 
Secretarios. 
UNITED STATES OF AMERICA, { 
Territory .oj New Mexico. 5 ss. 
VICENTE LOPEZ, [sELLO. J 
JESUS ROMERO, [sELLo.J 
MANUEL ORTIZ, [sELLo.J 
Jueces de Eleccion. 
I, vV. W. H. Davis, secretary of the Territory of New Mexico, do 
hereby certify that the foregoing copy is a true transcript of the 
.original on file in my office. 
In testimony whereof, I have hereunto signed my name and affixed 
my seal of office this twenty-fourth day of November, A. [L. s.J D 18-~ 
. uo. 
W. W. H. DAVIS, 
Secretary Territory New Mexi~o. 
CONDADO DE SANTA FE-PRECIN'l'O No. 6. 
Libro de matricula de la eleccion habida el dia 3 de Setiembre, A. D. 
1855) en el precinto numero 6, del condado de Santa Fe, para elegir 
U'f.l; delegado al Congreso de los Estados Unidos, tres miembros para 
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1 Jose Maria Armijo. 17 Bictorino Mares. 
2 J oaqnin Casaos. 18 Juan Antonio Martin. 
3 Felipe Mares. 19 Jose Benabides. 
4 Francisco Mares. 20 Miguel Bustamante. 
5 Antonio Bustamante. 21 Ignacio Narvaez. 
6 Juan Martin. 22 Jose Rafael Mares. 
7 Antonio Armijo, (mayor.) 23 Miguel Valdez. 
8 Jose Leon Padilla. 24 Agustin Hernandes. 
9 Juan Leiva. 25 Paz Rael. 
10 Leonides Baca. 26 Rafael Romero y Ortiz, (minor.) 
11 Manuel Bustamante. 27 Damian Hernandes. 
12 Rafael Romero y Baca. 28 Jose Manuel Esquibel. 
13 Leon Mares. 29 Francisco Lopez. 
14 Calletano Lei-va. 30 Miguel Baca. 
15 Francisco Baca y Quintana. 31 Juan Homero. 
16 Gabriel Sena. .'32 .J osc ~I<trtin. 
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33 Manuel Romero. 73 Hafacl Romero, (mayor.) 
34 Sebastian Esquibel. 74 Antonio Armijo, (minor.) 
35 Gabriel Mares. 75 Francisco Homcro. 
36 Benigno Romero. 76 N asario Gonzales. 
37 Antonio I'.io Abila. 77 Mi!juel N arva.cz. 
38 Alejandro Mora. 78 Santiago Patron. 
39 Antonio Lucero. 79 Francisco Montoya. 
40 Jose Dolores Romero. so Antonio Ortiz. 
41 Santol-l Mares, (mayor.) 81 J csus N arvcz. 
42 Dionic.io Urban. 82 Carlot; Carabajal. 
43 Quirino Montoya. 83 Francisco Bustamante. 
44 Miguel Lucero. 84 J osc Baca y Delgado. 
45 Miguel Montoya. 85 Benigno Armijo. 
46 Gabtiel Baca. 86 Francisco Silva. 
47 Alejandro :Montoya. 87 Preciliano Garcia. 
48 Francisco Montoya. 88 Andres Sanchez. 
49 Santiago Martin. 89 Jose Conlova. 
50 Juan Antonio Herrera. 90 John Espique. 
51 Pedro Montoya. 91 Francisco Serrano. 
52 Jose l£nsinas. 92 Manuel Antonio Pacheco. 
53 Jose Ignacio Montoya. 93 Bictorino Garduno. 
54 Jose lVJ:ora. 94 Gaspar Sembrano. 
55 Antonio Hernandes. 95 Faustin Hernandes. 
56 Andres Sangil. 96 Fauian Orcasitas. 
57 'l'rlnidad Sangil. 97 Pedro Aheita. 
58 Bartolo Rael. 98 Manuel Garule. 
59 Ignacio Montoya. 99 Santiago y Bain. 
60 Julio Chavez. 100 'frinidad Archuleta. 
61 Juan Montoya. 101 Jose Francisco Lujan. 
62 Emitcrio Leiva. 102 Andres Mares. 
63 Genobcbo Garcia. 103 Gaspar Montoya. 
64 Jose Antonio Herrera. 104 Pa l.Jlo Padilla. 
' 65 Jose Francisco Baca y Ferras. 105 Juan Padilla. 
66 Antonio Hael. 106 Fernando Padilla. 
67 J nan de Jesus Analla. 107 Jose Maria Montoya. 
68 Juan Martin Romero. 108 Juan Manuel Urban. 
6!) Antonio Mora. 109 Jacinto Sarracino. 
70 Ismael Delgado. llO Felipe Patron. 
71 Ramon Ortiz. Ill Faustin Espinosa. 
72 Julio Romero. 
Certijicacion. 
Nosotros, los abajo firmados jueces y secretarios de la eleccion ha-
bida en el precinto no. 6 del condado de ~anta Fe el dia 3 de Setiem-
bre de 1855, certificamos que, habiendo contado los votos dados para 
los respectivos candidatos en dicha eleccion, el resultado es como 
sigue: 
Para Delegado al Congreso, Jose Manuel Gallegos recibi6 noventa 
y cuatro votos; para Delegado al Congreso, Miguel Otero veinte y 
un votos. 
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Y, para que conste, dimos la presente certificacion hoy 3 de Setiem-





JOSE BACA Y DELGADO, 
Juez de Eleccion. 
JOSE FRANCO. SILVA, 
Juez de Eleccion. 
PRECILIANO GARCIA, 
Juez de Eleccion. 
UNITED STATES OF AMERICA, { 
Territory of New Mexico. 5 88 • 
I, W. W. H. Davis, secretary of the Territory of New Mexico, do 
hereby certify that the foregoing copy is a true transcript of the 
original on file in my office. 
In testimony whereof, I have hereunto signed my name and affixed 
[L. s.] my seal of office this twenty-fourth day of November, A. D. 1855. 
W. W. H. DAVIS, 
Secretary Territory New Mexico. 
CONDA.DO DE SANTA. FE-PRECINTO No.7. 
Libra de matricula de la eleccion habida el dia 3 de Setiembre de 1855, 
en el precinto numero 7 del condado de Santa l?e, para elegir un dele-
gada al Oongreso de los Estados Unidos, &c. 
rn rn 
.s .s 
~00 C,) .-oro 
8.£ Nombres de los V'Otantes. 0 0 Nombres de los votantes. H.,_, 
,Q.) 0 ,C,) 0 s p.. s :> 
;:::l ;:::l 
z z 
1 Manuel Flores. 17 Juan B. Chavez. 
2 Juan Polycarpio Chavez. 18 Fernando Blea. 
3 Abad Nieto. 19 Antonio Chama. 
4 Ap ·,,. ,.:,, ,., chao. 2'0 Felipe Torres. 
5 Santiago Gallegos. 22 Jose Martin. 
6 Mauricio Blea. 23 Francisco Fernandez. 
7 Lasaro Sanchez. 24 Tomas Valencia. 
8 Manuel Espalin. 25 Rafael Martin. 
9 Diego Vigil. 26 Miguel Martin. 
10 Francisco E. Martin. 27 Guillermo Ruibal. 
11 Jose Maria Gallegos. 28 Valentin Vasquez. 
12 .Jr .e 'T'0''l'i'"" 29 .J. Dar:i'o Corrales . 
13 
'-' 30 Miguel Lucero. 
14 Lv.:>J.U.UHU :Z.t Jjil]O, 31 Felipe Martin. 
15 .Juan Luis Lucero. 32 Jose Rafael Gutierres . 
16 Martin Gallegos. 33 Atencio Martin. 
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34 Bartolo Pena. 48 George Chavez. 
35 Jose Dolores Sandoval. 49 Roque Sanchez. 
36 Mariano Sena. 50 Manuel Valdez. 
37 Justo Valencia. 51 Jesus Manzanares. 
38 George Silva. 52 Guadulupe Montoya. 
39 Miguel Gonzales. 53 Pedro Sunentel. 
40 Felipe Pefia. 54 Justo J1ovato. 
41 Antonio Archuleta. 55 Miguel Gurule. 
42 Miguel Tafoya. 56 Rafael Chavez. 
43 Pedro Garcia. 57 Wm. L. Thompson. 
44 Juan Jose Chavez. 58 Manuel Montoya. 
45 Romualdo Montez. 59 Gabriel Gonzales. 
46 Roman Ortega. 60 Juan Ortega. 
47 Damaso Chavez. 61 Manuel Atencio. 
Certificacion. 
Nosotros, los abajo firmados jueces y secretarios de la eleccion ha-
bida el dia tres de Setiembre de mil ochocientos cincuenta y cinco, en 
la demarcacion de Dolores del condado de Santa Fe, precinto No. 7, 
certi.ficamos que, habiendo contado los votos dados para los respectivos 
candidatos en dicha eleccion, el resultado es como sigue: 
Ha recibido J o~e Manuel Gallegos, para el empleo de Delegado al 
Congreso de los Estados U nidos, cuarenta y dos votos. 




JUAN POLICARPIO ORA VES, 
MANUEL FLORES, 
ABAD NIETO, 
Jueces de la presente Eleccion. 
uNITED STATES OF AMERICA' { 
Territory of New Mexico. 5 88 • 
I, W. W. H. Davis, secretary of the Territory of New Mexico, do 
hereby certify that the foregoing copy is a true transcript of the 
original on file in my office. 
In testimony whereof, I have hereunto set my hand and affixed my 
[L S J seal of office this twenty-fourth day o£ November, A. D. 
. . 1855. 
Mis. Doc. 15--10 
W. W. H. DAVIS, 
Secretary Territo1·y New Mexico. 
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CONDADO DE SANTA FE-PRECINTO No. 8. 
Libra de matricula de la eleccion habida el dia 3 de Setiembre, A, D. 
de 1855, en el precinto numero 8, del condado de Santa Fe, para eli;jir 
un Delegado al Congreso de los Estados Unidos, tres miembros para 
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1 Jose Salazar. 39 Ramon Ortiz. 
2 Antonio Chavez Alire. 40 Jose Chavez. 
3 Francisco Leiva. 41 Diluvino Madrid. 
4 Tomas Roival. 42 Estevan Sena. 
5 Mariano Sisneros. 43 Jose Dolores Montoya. 
6 Alejo Ortiz. 44 Ramon Valencia. 
7. Benito Barle. 45 Bentura Enrinas. 
8 Benito Roival. 46 Miguel Rodriguez. 
9 Salvador Alire. 47 Jose Rafael Analla. 
10 Miguel Benabides. 48 Fernando Pena. 
11 J nan Martinez. 49 Esequiel Sandoval. 
12 Luis Castro. 50 Juan Chavez. 
13 Jesus Analla. 51 Esquipula Anaya. 
14 Juan de Jesus Lujan. 52 Jorge Trujio. 
15 Luisano Paiz. 53 Felipe Chavez. 
16 Cruz Angel. 54 Albino Alvarez. 
17 Juan de Muta Ortiz. 55 Marias Mares. 
18 Antonio Abad Brito. 56 Miguel Lopez. 
19 Francisco Sandoval. 57 Luis Aragon. 
20 Juan Sais Be in te. 58 E. Wm. Eaton. 
21 Abundo Roibal. 59 Manuel Abrego. 
22 Luciano Chavez. 60 Luis Griego. 
23 Juan Ortiz. 61 Ignacio Silva. 
24 Francisco Lovato. 62 Marcelino Ortiz. 
25 Jose Analla. 63 Juan Lovato. 
26 Antonio Jose Pineda. 64 Juan Chavez. 
27 Agapito Sena. 65 Domingo la Garsa. 
28 Abran Montoya. 66 Jesus Ma. Maldonado. 
29 Jesus Ma. Pena. 67 Bictor Chavez. 
30 Pablo Lovato. 68 Franco. Pereya. 
31 Pedro Madril. 69 Felix Maldonado. 
32 Juan Montoya. 70 Miguel Chavez. 
33 Jesus Lovato. 71 Jesus Ma. Silva. 
34 Jose de la Cruz Chavez. 72 Joaquin Chavez. 
35 Rafael Quintana. 73 Florencio La Garsa. 
36 Tomas Miranda. 74 Luis Sais. 
37 Estevan Madrid. 75 Cristoval Madrid. 
38 Jacobo Leiva. 76 Antonio Chavez Sandoval. 
a erti.ficacion. 
Nosotros, los abajo firmados jueces de la eleccion y secretarios de 
la eleccion habida el dia 3 de Setiembre de 1855, en el precinto No. 8, 
del condado de Santa Fe, certificamos que, habiendo contado los votos 
dados para los respectivos candidatos en dicha eleccion, el resultado 
es como sigue : 
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Jose Manuel Gallegos para el empleo de Delegado al Oongreso de 
los Estados Unidos, recibi6 71 votos. 
Miguel Otero para el mismo empleo recibi6 5 votos. 
JOAQUIN OHA VEZ, 
LUIS SAIS, 
JESUS MA. SILVA, 
EsEQUIEL SANDOVAL, 
Secretarios. 
UNITED STATES OF AMERICA, l 
Territory of New Mexico. 5 
FLORENOIO DE LA GARZA, 
Jueces. 
I, W. W . H. Davis, secretary of the Territory of New Mexico, do 
hereby certify that the foregoing copy is a true transcript of the origi-
nal on file in my office. 
In testimony whereof I have hereunto signed my name and affixed 
[ J my seal of office this twenty-fourth day of November, L. s. A. D. 1855. 
W. W. H. DAVIS, 
Secretary Treasury New Mexico 
COND.ADO DEL RIO ARRIBA-DEMARCACION No.1. 
Libra de matricula de la eleccion habida el primer Lunes del mes de Se-
tiembre, del ana mil ochocientos y cinco, en la primera demarcacion del 
condado de Rio Arriba, en el Territorio de Nuevo Mexico, para la 
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1 Franco. Lucero. 19 Gregorio Atencio. 
2 Manuel Anto. 1\'Iaes. 20 Agapito Mestas. 
3 Vicen te Romero. 21 Juan Casias. 
4 Juan Isidro Lucero. 22 Pedro Romero. 
5 J ose Anto. Atencio. 23 Lorenzo Romero. 
6 J ose Alvino Borrego. 24 J esus Arias. 
7 Isidro Esquibel. 25 Antonio Romero. 
8 Ylario Esquibel. 26 Andres Maes. 
9 Feliz Borego. 27 Diego Duran. 
10 Juan Suaso. 28 Auto. Jose Lucero. 
11 Patricio Salazar. 29 N epomoceno Ramirez. 
12 Nicolas Borrego. 30 Pedro Romero. 
13 Tomas Mascarenas. 31 Franco. Martinez. 
14 Jose Rafael Gonzales. 32 Presiliano Valdez. 
15 Jose Maria Atencio. 33 Salvador Bialpando. 
16 Candelario Gonzales. 34 Luis Balerio. 
17 Cruz Lucero. 35 Auto. Maria 1\fartinez. 
18 Juan Julian Gonzales. 36 Manuel Anto. Suaso. 
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37 Jose Leon Brito. 89 Faustin Mestas. 
38 Silvestre Leiba. 90 Emiterio Ruibal. 
39 Mariano Duran. 91 Jose Rafael Suaso. 
40 Felipe Herrera. 92 Manuel Anto. Mestas. 
41 Diego Maes. 93 Evaristo Mestas. 
42 Agapito Montoya. 94 Rafael Esquibel. 
43 Juan Fresquis. 95 Jose Antonio Montoya. 
44 Jose Patricinio Fresquis. 96 Juan Lorenzo Armijo. 
45 Manuel Martinez. 97 Juan de Jesus Arellano. 
46 Jose de la Cruz Griego. 98 Nicolas Martinez. . 
47 Anto. Jose Montoya. 99 Franco. Sisnero. 
48 Jose Grego. 100 Feliz Pacheco. 
49 Juan Mestas. 101 Rafael Rendon. 
50 Jesus Mestas. 102 Julian Duran. 
51 Pablo Gonzales. 103 Ignacio Sanchez. 
52 Manuel Montes. 104 Antonio Martinez. 
53 N asario Mestas. 105 Miguel Antonio Lopez. 
54 Juan de Jesus Lobato. 106 Jose de Jesus Gallegos. 
55 Juan Anto Gonzales. 107 Felipe Romero. 
56 Desiderio Mascarenas. 108 Jose de Jesus Martinez. 
57 Jose Maria4M:estas. 109 Meregildo Salazar. . 
58 Jose Natividad Romero. 110 Juan Antonio Borrego. 
59 Anto. Jose Gonzales. 111 Ramon Borrego. 
60 Jose Anto. Suaso. 112 Jose Antonio Borrego. 
61 Bautista Padia. 113 Ignacio Ruibal. 
62 Diego Marques. 114 Mateo Romero. 
63 Ramon Mascarenas. 115 Jose Maria Lucero. 
64 Carpio Mestas. 116 Manuel Gregorio Martinez. 
65 Anto. Jose Marques. 117 Jose Salazar. 
66 Francisco Montoya. 118 Teodoro EsquibeL 
67 Pablo Mascarenas. 119 Antonio Espinosa. 
68 Antonio Garcia. 120 Santos Rodriguez. 
69 Juan Jose Romero. 121 Seferino Dominguez. 
70 Fernando Ruibal. 122 Antonio Jose Medina. 
71 Juan Armijo. 123 Juan Jamillo. 
72 Juan Ignacio Gallegos. 124 Jesus Medina. 
73 Juan Bautista Chaliju. 125 Jose Dolores Medina. 
74 Jose Ruibal. 126 Pablo Medina. 
75 Ramon Griego. 127 N epomoceno Leyba. 
76 Tomas Ruibal. 128 Juan Medina. 
77 Francisco Martinez. 129 Pablo Valdez. 
78 Mariano Sanchez. 130 Rafael Martinez. 
79 Martin Lucero. 131 Ventura Mestas. 
80 Sario Archuleta. 132 Jose Martinez. 
81 Pedro Martinez. 133 Jose Rafael Montoya. 
82 Juan Isidro Martinez. 134 Jose Valdez. 
83 Rafael Rodriguez. 135 Jose Antonio Armijo. 
84 Miguel Gonzales. 136 Luciano Medina. 
85 Andres Pacheco. 137 Juan de los Reyes Medina. 
86 Eulogio Garcia. 138 Agustin Medina. 
87 Juan Eusebio Rodriguez. 139 Jesus Maria Romero. 
88 Estevan Garcia. 
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N osostros, los abajo :firmados jueces y secretarios de la eleccion 
habida el dia tres de Setiembre de mil ochocientos cincuenta y cinco, 
en la demarcacion del Embudo, numero 8, condado del Rio Arriba, 
certi:ficamos que habiendo contado los votos para los respectivos can-
didatos en dicha eleccion, el resultado es como sigue: 
Delegado al Oongreso. 
Miguel Auto. Otero, atenido numero de votos ......................... 110 
,Jose Manuel Gallegos, atenido numero de votos. ...... ...... ... ...... 31 
JOSE MARIA LUCERO, 
TEODORO ESQUIBEL, 
MANUEL GREGORIO MARTINEZ, 
Jueces. 
~.1VARISTO DE J. MESTAS, 
l'VlANUEL ANTO. MAES, 
Secretarios . 
.i, W. w·. H. Davis, secretary of the Territory of New Mexico, do 
hereby certify that the foregoing copy is a true transcript of the 
original on :file in my office. 
In testimony whereof, I have hereunto set my ha.nd and affixed my 
L~L •s J seal of office this twenty-fourth day of N Gvember, A. D. 
. . 1855. 
W. W. H. DAVIS, 
Secretary Territory of New JJ:(exico. 
CONDADO DEL RIO ARRIBA-DEMA.RCACION 2° • 
.AAbro de matric1da de la eleccion habida el primer Lunes del mes de Se-
t·iembre del a no mil ochocientos cincuenta y cinco, en la segunda de-
marcacion del condada de Rio Arriba, en el Territorio de Nuevo Mex-
ico, para la eleccion de un delegado al Oongreso de los Estados 
Unidos, &c. 
.£ Ul .s:l 
<l> <l> 
"'tjV., "'tjd.J 
oo Nombre de los votantes. .~~ Nombre de los votantes. ~b ~ t> s t> 
!::! ::s 
~ z 
1 Jose Antonio Rivera. 10 Domingo Valencia. 
2 Manuel Sisneros. 11 Ramon Yaros. 
3 Juan 1\Iartin. 12 Manuel Valencia. 
4 Felipe Montoya. 13 Jose Dolores Archuleta. 
5 Juan Bustos. 14 Miguel Lucero. 
6 Jose Polito Marques. 15 Tomas Archuleta. 
7 Jose Pablo Montoya. 16 Pedro Valencia. 
8 Julian Lopez. 17 Jose Ignacio Esquibel. 
9 Feliciano Hanchez. 18 Jose Antonio Valdez. 
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19 Miguel Sanchez. 76 Antonio Jose Sanchez. 
20 Juan de los Reyes Martin. 77 Jesus Gain. 
21 Jose Tomas Martin. 77 Juan Pacheco. 
22 Juan Manuel Sandoval. 78 Pablo Lopez. 
23 Jose Miguel Lopez. 78 Miguel Anto. Sisneros. 
24 Pablo Sisneros. 79 Ramon Martin. 
25 Diego liibera. 80 Antonio Vargas. 
26 Ramos Boros. 81 Severo Mestas. 
27 Jose N astacio Pacheco. 82 Jesus Maria Mestas. 
28 Pedro Antonio Trujillo. 83 Antonio Mestas. 
29 Santiago Rendon. 84 Diego Archuleta. 
30 Juan de Jesus Martin. 85 Perfeto Romero. 
31 Diego Mestas. 86 Francisco Valdez. 
32 Ricardo Rivera. 87 Antonio Lucero. 
33 Miguel Martin. 88 Felipe Lara. 
36 Simon Gutierres. 89 Francisco Martinez. 
37 Felipe Martin. 90 Benito Larrogoite. 
38 Vivian Martin. 91 Pablo Martin. 
39 Miguel Lucero. 92 Tomas Archuleta. 
40 Manuel Peralta. 93 Joe Cotes. . 
41 Ruperta Archuleta. 94 Jose Gregorio Ribera. 
42 Jose Benansia Martin. 95 Jose Antonio Martin. 
43 Rumaldo Trujillo. 96 Miguel Antonio Manzanares. 
44 Jose Ramon Martin. 97 Miguel Lucero. 
45 Jus to Snares. 98 Benito Romero. 
46 Juan Antonio Garcia. 99 Jose Manuel Martin. 
47 Luis Maria Garcia. 100 Bartolo Sisneros. 
48 Jose Ignas. Valdez. 101 Isidoro Gallegos. 
49 Juan Isidoro Pacheco. 102 Manuel Rodriguez. 
50 Jose Luis Lopez. 103 Juan de los Reyes Lujan. 
51 Joaquin Jacin. 104 Juan Andres Garcia. 
52 Jesus Ribal. 105 Juan Isidro Archuleta. 
53 Muren Hen·it. 106 Jose Gabriel Mestas. 
54 Juan Rumejia Martin, (sworn.) 107 Juan Rendon. 
55 Cristoval Tomates. 108 Mariano Lucero. 
56 Rafael Martin. 109 Tomas Salazar. 
57 Gracia Medina. 110 Jose Lutero Borrego. 
58 Julian Gutierres. Ill Bartolo Martin. 
59 Juan Manuel Lucero. 112 Reymundo Mestas. 
60 Lino Rodriguez. 113 Santiago Aretos. 
61 Felipe Guen. 114 Pedro Rendon. 
62 Basilio Salazar. 115 Lagos Trujillo. 
63 Mariano Prehem. 116 J ua.n Alcario Martin. 
64 Antonio Jose Rodarte. 117 Bartolo Garcia. 
65 Cosme Garcia. 118 Pedro Chavez. 
66 Antonio Jose Quintana. 119 Estevan Romero. 
67 Pedro Nolasco Romero. 120 Mateo Jaem. 
68 Juan de Dios Lopez. 121 Mariano Sisnero. 
69 Antonio Valdez. 122 Juan de Dios Rendon. 
70 Jose Rafael Trujillo. 123 Alvino Rendon. 
71 Julian Lucero. 124 Nicanor Martin. 
72 Juan Antonio Martin. 125 Cesilio Sumber. 
73 Francisco Martin. 126 Gregorio Casados. 
74 Torivio Vigil. 127 Pedro Mestas. 
75 Ramon Pacheco, 128 Juan Andres Casados. 
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129 Ramon Mestas. 184 Mari.ano Lopez. 
130 Juan Benito .Archuleta. 185 Jose Lucero. 
131 Rafael Martin. 186 Lorenzo Valdez. 
132 Jose Martin. 187 Carmen Rodarte. 
il33 Pablo Archuleta. 188 A:ntonio Aban Cardenas. 
134 Antonio Domingo Pacheco. 189 Diego Lucero. 
135 Francisco Sisneros. 190 Diego Romero. 
l36 Juan An.tonio Trujillo. 191 Manuel Antonio Martin. 
137 Matias Lujan. 192 Jose Antonio Medina. 
138 Pablo Sanchez. 193 Francis Mestas. 
139 Nicanor San.testevan.. I 194 Jesus Mada Sena. 140 Francisco Ribera. 195 Ramon. Castro. 
141 Felipe Valdez. 196 Jose J ammillo. 
il42 Agapito Abalos;. 197 Jose Rey-es Gutierres. 
143 Ramon Vigil. 198 Miguel Borrego. 
144 Isidro Gonzales. 199 Jose Sanchez. 
145 Jose Pablo Martin.. 200 Jose FraRcisco Lujan. 
146 Jesus Maria Trujillo, (sweare-r.) 201 J<Ose Gregorio Martin. 
147 Jose Leon. Trujillo. 202 Juan de Jesus Lujan. 
148 Jesus Velasques. 203 Juan Andt·es Pacheco. 
149 Pedro Trujillo. 204 Felipe Medina. 
150 Tomas Martin. 205 Jose Longino Abeita. 
151 Ventura Martin. 266 Jose de la Luz Garcia.. 
152 Pomoseno :Sanchea:. 2Q7 Francisco .Sanchez. 
!53 San.tiago V.elasques. 208 Jose Maria Pacheco. 
154 J uau. Jose F.ernande~ 209 Pedro Anto. Sanchez.. 
155 Serafin Valdez. 210 Marcelo Alvarez. 
156 Salvador Archuleta. 211 Manuel SancheR. 
157 InoJtencio Medina. 212 Tomas Lucero. 
158 Nicolas Blbera. 213 Jose Anto. Roibal. 
159 Manuel Bustos. 214 Manuel Romero. 
160 Jose Antonio Martiit. 215 Pedro Sana. 
161 Santiago Sisueros. 216 Juan Antonio Romero. 
162 Vicente Lopez. 2il7 Francisco Martin . 
163 Jesus Maria Lopez. . 218 Juan. de Jesus Trujillo. 
164 Marqu.es Sisneros. 219 Felipe Martinez. 
165 Jose Juan Baros. 220 Ramou Martin. 
166 Jose Antonio Sanchea:. 221 Antonio Larra. 
167 Jesus de Errera. 222 Juan de Jesus Sisneros. 
l68 Felipe Lucero. 223 Juan de los Reyes Romero. 
169 Anton.io Casados. 224: EugeNio Martin. 
170 Juan Ignacio Martm. 225 Prudencio Baros. 
171 Juan de Dios Mes. 226 Jesus Bonego. 
172 Antonio Martin. 227 Pedro Valdez. 
173 Jose Antonio Martin. 228 Francisco Romero. 
174 Augustin Sislil.eros. 229 Bonifacio Via:real. 
175 .Antonio Jose Salazar. 230 Jose Maria Martin. 
176 Cruz Torres. 231 Juan de Jesus Romero. 
177 Mauricio Baros. 232 Juan. Medi:ma. 
178 Jose Manuel Miera. 233 Francisco Lucero. 
179 Felipe Seyan. 234 Jose Igitacio Martin. 
180 Jesus Rael. 235 Manuel Valdez. 
181 Jose Maria Lopez. 236 Jose Ignacio Martin. 
182 Jose Trujillo. 237 Juan Domingo Valdez. 
183 Florencio Borrego. 238 Gabriel Valdez. 
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239 Diego Medina. 283 Matias Velarde. 
240 Nicolas Martin. 284 Guadalupe Jaramillo. 
241 Encarnacion Martinez. 285 Juan de los Reyes Garcia. 
242 Juan .Andres Salazar. 286 Miguel Montoya. 
243 Felipe Lobato. 287 Jose .Anto. Pacheco. 
244 Refugio Martin. 288 Florentino Montoya. 
245 Jesus Ma. Pacheco. 289 .Antonio Mira. 
246 Pablo Martinez. 290 Vicente Mestas. 
247 Marquez Martin. 291 Jose .Auto. Romero. 
248 Pedro Lopez. 292 Jose Ramon Rodarte. 
249 Ricardo Sisneros. 293 Pablo Garcia. 
250 Salvador Lopez. 294 Juan de la Cruz Borego. 
251 Faustin Garcia. 295 Juan Esquibel. 
252 Francisco Martin. 296 Jose Maria EsquibeL 
253 Manuel Valdez. 297 Juan Luis Martin. 
254 Juan Ramon Garcia. 298 No berto Garcia. 
255 Domingo Trujillo. 299 Juan .Anto. Borego. 
256 Mariano Medina. 300 Jose Manuel Ribera. 
257 Jose de la 0. Martin. 301 Juan Vigil. 
258 Felipe Lucero. 302 .Antonio de Jesus Martin. 
259 Ignacio Gutierres. 303 Manuel Salazar. 
260 Bonifacio Lucero. 304 Candelario Borrego. 
261 Pablo .Archuleta. 305 Miguel Lopez. 
262 Feliz Lopez. 306 Jose Maria Campo. 
263 Juan Rafael Martin. 307 .Antonio Jose Sanchez. 
264 Jose de la Luz Lujan. 308 Manuel Montanio. 
265 Jesus Montoya. 309 .Antonio Maria Pacheco. 
266 Jeronimo Sanchez. 310 Miguel Lopez. 
267 Jose Casio Velarde. 311 Rafael Cardenas. 
268 Ignacio Martin. 312 Pedro Garcia. 
269 Guadalupe Sanche.z. 313 Juan Isidro Lucero. 
270 Pablo Jaramillo. 314 Francisco Cordova. 
271 Jose Maria Jaramillo. 315 Bernardo Mestas. 
2.72 Prudencio Belarde. 316 Vidal Martin. 
273 Miguel Montoya. 317 Santiago Rodarte~ 
274 Aniseto Archuleta. 318 Jose Gonzales. 
275 Elogio Ortiz. 319 John Lopez. 
276 Pablo Romero. 320 Candelario Sisneros. 
277 Angel Medina. 321 Vicente .Arragon. 
278 Juan Sanchez. 322 Franco. Martinez y Romero. 
279 Juan Ignacio Lucero. 323 Jose Maria Martin. 
280 Martin Sanchez, (disputes.) 324 Elias T. Clark. 
281 Jose Domingo Roybal. 325 Rafael Sanchez. 
282 De Clemente Ortiz. 326 Sabino Medina. 
NosotrosJ los abajo firmados jueces y secretarios de la eleccion ha-
bida el dia 3 de Setiembre de mil ochocientos cincuenta y cinco, en la 
demarcacion 2° de Rio Arriba, condado de Rio Arriba, certi:ficamos que, 
habiendo contado los votos dados para los respectivos candidatos en 
dicha eleccion, el resultado es como sigue: 
NEW MEXICO CONTESTED ELECTION. 
Jose Manuel Gallegos, por Delegado, recibi6 149 votos. 
Miguel Antonio Otero, por Delegado, recibi6 175 votos. 
153 
JOSE PABLO TRUJILLO, Juez. 
ANTO. MA. PACHECO, Juez. 
DIEGO LUCERO, Juez. 
JOSE RAFAEL SANCHEz, 
Becretario. 
ELIAS T. CLARK, 
Becretario. 
UNITED STATES OF AMERICA, ~ 
Territory of New Mexico. S ss. 
I, W. W. H. Davis, secretary of the Territory of New Mexico, do 
hereby certify that the foregoing copy is a true transcript of the 
original on file in my office. 
In testimony whereof, I have hereunto set my hand and affixed my 
[L S J seal of office this twenty-fourth day of November, A. D. 
. . 1855. 
W. W. H. DAVIS, 
Secretary Territory New Mexico. 
CONDADO DEL RIO ARRIBA- DEMARCACION No.3. 
Lib1·o de matricula de la eleccion habida el primer Lunes del mes de 
Setiembre del a no mil ochocientos cincuenta y cinco, en la tercera 
demarcacion del condado del Rio Arriba, en el 1. erritorio de Nuevo 
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1 Salvador Lucero. 16 Jose Francisco Gallegos. 
2 Jose Vicente Xaramillo. 17 Jose Lion Martinez. 
3 Francisco. Gallegos. 18 Julian Xaramillo. 
4 Jesus Olguin. 19 Jose Maria N oriego. 
5 Felis Galves. 20 Jose Manuel Duran. 
6 Juan Olguin. 21 Antonio Vorego. 
7 Aniccto Martinez. 22 Lonisi Torres. 
8 Juan del Rosario Martinez. 23 Diego Espinosa. 
9 Fernandez Martinez. 24 Felis Trujillo. 
10 Miguel Valdez. 25 Pantaleon Pena. 
11 Juan Bautista Espinosa. 26 Lion Salasar. 
12 Benito Martinez. 27 Desiderio Valdez. 
13 Juan Jose Duran. 28 Migle Mestas. 
14 Jose Ignacio Montolla. 29 Manuel Garcia. 
15 Juan de Jesus Alire. 30 Jose Olguin. 
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31 Antonio Domingo Peiia. 85 Vicente Montolla. 
32 Vicente Dereso. 86 Migel Trujillo. 
33 Francisco Valdez. 87 Je. Maria Sisneros. 
34 Antonio Isa Gallegos. 88 Agapito Trujillo. 
35 Jose Gregorio Reces. 89 Jose Lovato. 
36 Nerio Valdez. 90 Jeronimo Archuleta. 
37 Pedro Martinez. 91 Ynis Jaque. 
38 Jose Duran. 92 Juan Trujillo. 
39 Pablo Olire. 93 Juan Antonio Chaves. 
40 Juan Antonio Olire. 94 Juan Andres Grigo. 
41 Juan Isidro Lucero. 95 Francisco Archuleta. 
42 Manuel Martinez. 96 Juan Martin. 
43 Juan Tone Desm·o. 97 Tomas Peiia. 
45 Carpo Martin. 98 Rumaldo Trujillo. 
46 Francisco Xaramillo. 99 Manuel Gallego. 
47 Graviel Lucero. 100 Lorenso Martin. 
48 Jesus Maria Valdez. 101 Antonio Valdez. 
49 Juan Lindo. 102 Diego Marques. 
50 Jose Francisco Gallegos. 103 Jose Ignacio Rodrigues. 
51 Jose Manuel Martin. 104 Juan Bautista Archuleta. 
52 Estevan Martin. 105 Juan Chacon. 
53 Vicente Lucero. 106 Noverto Pacheco. 
54 Jesus Cintana. 107 Vernovel Apodaca. 
55 Faustin Simetro. 108 Francisco Marque. 
56 Alesandro Gallegos. 109 Francisco Martines. 
57 Jesus Trujillo. 110 Antonio Trujillo. 
58 Juan Duran., 111 Juan Montillo. 
59 Lorrisio Vargos. 112 Ilario Atencio. 
60 Jose Rafael Rodriguez. 113 Vidal Trujillo. 
61 Ysidro Duran. 114 Ramon Hacon. 
62 Manuel Martin. 115 Casimiro Valdez. 
63 Juan Garcia. 116 Manuel Xaramillo. 
64 Merigeldo Martin. 117 Francisco Xaramillo. 
65 Manuel Valdez. 118 Jose Maria Ortega. 
66 Manuel Sisneros. 119 Pedro Sanchez. 
67 Pedro Torres. 120 Vicente Sanchez. 
68 Juan Batista Jaques. 121 Juan Pando. 
69 Juan Garcia. 122 Antonio de Jesus Sanche21. 
70 Esquipula Garcia. 123 Jose Ginio Medina. 
71 Graviel Martin. 124 Manuel Mestas. 
72 Serafin Peiia. 125 Cruz Archuleta. 
73 Pedro Sisneros. 126 Guadalupe Olguin. 
74 Migel Martinez. 127 Juan Manuel Olguin. 
75 Manuel Lucero. 128 Damas Pacheco. 
76 Jesus Maria Xaramillo. 129 Jesus Maria Lucero . 
77 San Maria U rtado. 130 Quirino Mais. 
78 Antonio Erera. 131 Juan Jose Gallegos. 
79 Juan Antonio Urtado. 132 Pedro Lovato. 
80 Jose de Lus Lineros. 133 Domingo Martin. 
81 Juan Vargas. 134 N esario Valdez. 
82 Demetrio Vargas. 135 Antonio Jose Martinez. 
83 'l'eodoro Meas. 136 Juan Ignacio Pando. 
84 Franquelino Lucero. 
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Nosotros, los abajo :firmados jueces y secretarios de la eleccion ha-
bida el dia tres de Setiembre de mil ochocientos cincuenta y cinco, en 
la dernarcacion de Ojo Caliente, en el condado del Rio Arriba, ambos 
certi:ficamos que, habiendo contado los votos dados para los respectivos 
candidatos en dicha eleccion, su resultado es como sigue: 
Jose Manuel Gallegos, para Delegado al Congreso, recibi6 Ill 
votos. 
Miguel Antonio Otero, para Delegado al Congreso, recibi6 25 votos. 
QurRINO MAES, 
RAMON pACHECO. 
ANTONIO DOMINGO LUSERO, 
SALVADOR LUSERO, 
JOSE VICENTE XARAMILLO, 
Jueces de Eleccion. 
UNITED STATES OF AMERICA, ~ 
Territory of New Mexico. S 88 • 
I, W. W. H. Davis, secretary of the Territory of New Mexico, do 
hereby certify that the foregoing copy is a true transcript of the 
original on file in my office. 
In testimony whereof, I have hereunto set my hand and affixed my 
[L S J seal of office this twenty-fourth day of November, A. D . 
. . 1855. 
W. W. H. DAVIS, 
Secretary Territory New Mexico. 
COND.ADO DEL RIO .ARRIB.A-DEMARC.ACION No. 4. 
Libra de matrtc~tla de la eleccion habida el primer L~tnes del mes de 
Setiembre de mil oclwcientos cincuenta y cinco) en la cuarta demarca-
cion del condado de Rio Arriba) en el Territorio de Nuevo JJ!lexico, 
para la eleccion de un delegado al Congreso de los Est ados Unidos, &c. 
Nombres de los votantes. 
1 Juan Martinez. 
2 Jose Dolores Garcia. 
3 Calvino Trujillo. 
4 Jose Maria Trujillo. 
5 Antonio de J. 1\'Iestas. 
6 .Antonio Hurtado. 
7 Jose Maria Lopez. 
8 Joaquin Espinosa. 
9 Juan Isidro Gallegos. 
10 N epo. Scno Espinosa. 
11 Vicente Martinez. 
Nombres de los votantes. 
12 Estanislado Martinez. 
13 Nicanos Martinez. 
14 Fernando Baldez. 
15 Juan Bautista Vigil. 
16 Jose Maria Trujillo. 
17 Antonio Candelario Trujillo. 
18 Jose de Gracia Martin. 
19 Juan Santos Torres. 
20 Juan Simos Sisneros. 
21 Nicolas .Archuleta. 
22 Jose Eugenio Pacheco. 
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23 Jose Sesilo Atencio. 77 Jose Maria Martines. 
24 Atencio Trujillo. 78 Marcos Martines. 
25 Juan Simon Trujillo. 79 Jose de J. Martines. 
26 Pablo Lucero. 80 Jose Anto. Lucero. 
27 Juan Cristo val Gallegos . 81 Baltasar Martines. 
. 
28 Bernardo Torres. 82 Teodoro Martines. 
29 Manuel Apodaca. 83 Jose Maria Trujillo. 
30 Ballasor Lovata. 84 Antonio Abran Trujillo. 
3l. Tomas Chacon. 85 Franco. Anto. Mestas. 
32 Juan Ignacio Baldez. 86 Franco. Martines. 
33 Juan Maria Martinez. 87 Juan Trujillo. 
34 Fernando Gallegos. 88 Franco. Anto. Martines. 
35 'l'oribio Archuleta. 89 Jose Ma. Romero. 
36 Antonio Aban Archuleta. 90 Felipe Madril. 
37 Juan de Dios Trujillo. 90 Jose Ma. Songoque. 
38 Jose Dolores Archuleta. 91 Juan Romero. 
39 Victoriana Archuleta. 92 Manuel Anto. Atencia. 
40 Pedro Martinez. 93 Juan Atencio. 
41 Hilario Ortega. 94 Eusebio Baldes. 
42 Augustin Gallegos. 95 Tomas Romero. 
43 Miguel Gallegos. 96 Jose Angel Gallegos. 
44 Juan Antonio Bades. 97 Bartolo Marques. 
45 Manuel Gallegos. 98 Franco. Trujillo. 
46 Vicente Archuleta. 99 Juan Rafael Madril. 
47 Donaciano Espinosa. 100 Jose Maria Chacon. 
48 Antonio Martinez. 101 Alvino Ortega. 
49 Asencio TJ:ujillo. 102 Jose Maria Montoya. 
50 Vicente Avila. 103 Miguel Lopez. 
51 Rallan Trujillo. 104 Anto. Simon Lopez. 
52 Jose Miguel Archuleta. 105 Juan Anto. Sanchez. 
53 Juan Miguel Archuleta. 106 Juan de J. Vigil. 
54 Marino Sisneros. 107 Teodoro Goruleo. 
55 Rallan Sisneros. 108 Juan Pablo Apodaca. 
56 Juan Prudencia Gonzales. 109 Jose Chacon. 
57 Jesus Maria Lucero. 110 Encarnacion Salas. 
58 Juan Rafael Trujillo. 111 Jose Simon Garcia. 
59 Pedro Antonio Trujillo. 112 Anto. Ortega. 
60 Vidal Gonzales. 113 Miguel Baldes. 
61 Lorenzo Atencio. 114 Franco. Manzanares. 
62 Antonio Martinez. 115 Diego Gallegos. 
63 Florencio Trugogue. 116 Jose Vicente Montano. 
64 Mariano Martinez. 118 Jose Dolores Lusero. 
65 Jose Andre Martinez. 119 Anto. Simon Lusero. 
66 Julian Alires. 120 Franco. Archuleta. 
67 Juan Ortega. 121 Vitirbo Archuleta. 
68 Ignacio Martinez. 122 Tomas Romero. 
69 Jose Ramon Martinez. 123 Jesus Maria Vigil. 
70 Refugio Munos. 124 Julian Trujillo. 
70 Anto. Balasquez. 125 Juan Ma. Gallegos. 
71 Jose de J. Giron. 126 Jose Anto. Vigil. 
72 Jose Ramon Martin. 127 Jose Anto. Lopez. 
73 Jose Vcnedito Herero. 128 Agapito Atencio. 
74 Domingo Lopez. 129 Manuel Lovato. 
75 Juan Mal Serna. 130 Diego Antonio. 
76 Jose Maria Martines. 131 Manuel Martines. 
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132 Salvador T~rujillo. 168 Secon Fraques. 
133 Faustin Trujillo. 169 Bacileo Gallegos. 
134 Tomas Ribera. 170 Pedro Serrano. 
135 Juan Agustin Basques. 171 Jose Anto. Mansanares. 
136 Manl. Gabriel Gonzales. 172 Franco. Gonzales. 
137 Anto. Archuleta. 173 Miguel Trujillo. 
138 Jose Anto. Sierra. 174 Pantaleon Archuleta. 
139 Juan Ignacio Chavez. 175 Pedro Espinosa. 
140 Oligil Gallegos. 176 Juan Olire. 
1t1 Jose Vicente Atencio. 177 Anto. Joramillo. 
142 Diego Madril. 178 Felipe de los Reyes Lusero. 
143 Jose Ramon Garcia. 179 Jesus Martines. 
144 Vicente Atencio. 180 Jose Archuleta. 
145 Domingo Abeita. 181 Jose Ma. Baldes. 
146 Mateyas Joramillo. 182 Pedro Archuleta. 
147 Cruz Salazar. 183 Dabi Geron. 
148 Antonio Shmeros. 184 Simon Martines. 
149 Ramos Valdes. 185 Salvador Lopez. 
150 Juan de J. Trujillo. 186 Polinario Abila. 
151 Anto. de J. Valdes. 187 Aniseto Espinosa. 
152 Jose Ma. Vigil. 188 Miguel Anto. Chavez. 
153 Jose Ocona. 189 Manuel Alires. 
154 Miguel Gonzales. 190 Reyes Gallegos. 
155 Nicanor Archuleta. 191 Jose Bonifacio Lopez. 
156 Jose Rafael Valdes. 192 Juan Gallegos. 
157 Anto. Mora. 194 Tomas Archuleta. 
158 Salvador Madril. 195 Juan Ma. Abeyta. 
159 Jose Ma. Chavez. 196 Julian Trujillo. 
160 Franco. Romero. 197 Manuel Belasquez. 
161 Juan Rafael Martines. 198 Jose Darien Gilon. 
162 Juan Anto. Ribera. 199 Julian Espinosa. 
163 Jose Ignacio Archuleta. 200 Geronimo J oramillo. 
164 Merquiados Montano. 201 Felipe de J. Martines. 
165 Anto. de J. Sisneros. 202 Franco. Vigil. 
166 Juan Manual Tafoya. 203 Felipe Casillas. 
167 Anto. Ma. Joramillo. 204 Jose Ma. Montano. 
N osotros, los abajo firmados jueces y secretarios de la eleccion 
habida el dia tres de Setiembre de mil ochocientos cincuenta y cinco, 
en la demarcacion del Rito, en el condado del Rio Arriba, certificamos 
que, habiendo contado los votos dados para los respectivos candidatos 
en dicha eleccion, el resultado es como sigue: 
Ha recibid.o Jose Manuel Gallegos, para Delegado al Congreso, 203. 
Ha recibido Miguel Anto. Otero, para Delegado al Congreso, 1. 
FELIPE DE S. CASILLAS, 
FRANCO. VIGIL, 
FELIPE DE JESUS MARTINES, 
Jueces. 
JULIAN EsPINOSA, 
GERONIMO J ORAMILLO, 
Escribiente&. 
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UNITED STATES OF AMERICA, l 
Territory of New Mexico. 5 88' 
I, W. W. H. Davis, secretary of the Territory of New Mexico, do 
hereby certify that the foregoing copy is a true transcript of the 
original on file in my office. 
In testimony whereof, I have hereunto signed my name and affixed 
my seal of office this twenty-fourth day of November, [L. s.J A. D. 1855. 
W. W. H. DAVIS, 
Secretary Territory of New Mexico. 
CONDA.DO DEL RIO A.RRIBA.-DEMA.RCA.CION No. 5. 
Libro de matric~tla de la eleccion habida el p1·imer Lune8 del me8 de 
Setiembre del ano mil ochociento8 cincuenta y cinco en la quinta demar-
cacion del condado de Rio Arriba, en el T erritorio de Nuevo Mexico , 
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1 Jose Maria Chavez. 3~ Cruz Martin. 
2 Nagrucio Jeroano. 33 Ramon Ignacio . 
3 Francisco Martin. :35 Fernando Delgado. 
4 Diego Naranjo. 35 Antonio Jose Archuleta. 
5 Ignacio Martin. 36 Teodoro Archuleta. 
6 Juan Agustin Chavez. 37 Manuel Levario. 
7 Jose Hafael Duran. 38 Luis Perrovo. 
8 Ignacio Garcia. 39 Francisco Meveheo. 
9 Vicente Garcia. 40 Fernandez Montano. 
10 Jose Manuel Valdez. 41 Bernavel Gellgos. 
11 Jose Manuel Garcia. 42 Isidro Martin. 
12 J ua.n Pascual Martin. 43 Refal Garcia. 
13 Pedro Trujillo. 44 Julian Miera. 
14 Jose Miguel Ribale. 45 Agapito Madrid. 
15 Juan Ignacio Martin. 46 Jose Miguel Chavez. 
16 Matias Velasques. 47 Santiago Gallego. 
17 Francisco Enelon. 48 Juan Valdez. 
18 Juan Andres Martin. 49 Jose Benito Archuleta. 
19 Joaquin Lobato. 50 Mariano Gallego. 
20 Francisco Salazar. 51 Baltazar Martin. 
21 Juan Antonio Martin. 52 Querino Relasques. 
22 Manuel Leiba. 53 Francisco Salazar. 
23 J nan V elazques. 54 Jose Ignacio Lucero. 
24 Tomas Mensano. 55 Ignacio Archuleta. 
25 Electo Relergus. 56 Miguel Gonzales. 
26 Cleto Trujillo. 57 Antonio Martin. 
27 Luis Jucio. 58 Rafael Valdez. 
28 Domingo Salaz. 59 J uau Jose Morre. 
29 Matias Madril. 60 Diego Chacon. 
30 Guadalupe Salazar. 61 Juan Ignacio Archei uta. 
31 Francisco Abe tia. y 62 Jose Mi uel J uere. g 
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63 Pedro Trujillo. 119 Cristoval Martin. 
64 Bernardo Garcia. 120 Jeronimo Gallegos. 
65 Gregorio de Herrera. 121 Ramon Martin. 
66 Pedro Antonio Garcia. 122 Bernardo Sanchez. 
67 Rumaldo Martin. 123 Mariano Garcia. 
68 Estevan Trugjillo. 124 Jose Miguel Ulibarri. 
69 Anastacio Trujillo. 125 Jose de la Luz Gallegos. 
71 Jose Borrenea. 126 Juan Salazar. 
72 Juan Gutierres. 127 Juan Serrano. 
73 Jose Chacon. 128 Miguel Lujan. 
74 Franco. Anto. Salazar. 129 Salvador Valdez. 
75 Juan Salazar. 130 Esquipula Lopez. 
76 Jesus Ulibarri. 131 Marcial Lopez. 
77 Aniceto Mora. 132 Felipe Garcia. 
78 Felipe Martin. 133 Antonio Garcia. 
79 Pedro Ulibarri. 134 Manuel Trujillo. 
80 Jose Ygo. Ulibarri. 135 Tomas Martin. 
81 Anto. Trujillo. 136 Yg. Garcia. 
82 Jose Manl. Jaramillo. 137 Antonio Martin. 
83 Tomas Chacon. 138 Pomosena Ulibarri. 
84 Anto. Garduno. 139 Pedro Valdez. 
85 Reyes Garduno. 140 Franco. Abeita. 
86 Felis Duran. 141 Estevan Gutierres. 
87 Pablo Trujillo. 142 Jose Maria Lujan. 
88 Jesus Ma. Sisneros. 143 Julian Gallegos. 
89 Manuel Salazar. 144 Gregorio Ulibarri. 
90 Juan Cruz Sierre. 145 Bartolo Archuleta. 
91 Jose Abeytia. 146 Tomas Quintana. 
92 Lorenzo Benavides. 147 Bartolo Archuleta. 
93 Estevan Garcia. 148 Tomas Quintana. 
94 Rumaldo Archuleta. 149 "N epomoseno Valdez. 
9!1 Jose Ma. Garcia. 150 Pedro Lopez. 
96 Felipe Abeita. 151 Pablo Valdez. 
97 Pedt o Martin. 152 Pablo Salazar. 
98 Juan Ysidro Madril. 153 Juan Ygo. Gallegos. 
99 Manuel de Jesus Gallegos. 154 Jose An to. Gallegos. 
100 Ma. Luis Garcia. 155 Mariano Valdez. 
101 Santos Samora. 156 Ramon Ravon. 
102 Carpio Salazar. 157 Anto. Ma. Mestas. 
103 Franco. Espinosa. 158 Juan Cristoval Suja. 
104 Salvador Salazar. I 159 Franco. Archuleta. 
105 Miguel Anto. Salazar. 160 Roque Chacon. 
lOG Miguel Auto. Valdez. 161 Juan Ygo. Archuleta. 
107 Santiago Gallegos. 162 Pedro Madril. 
108 Salvador Martin. 163 Guadalupe Gallegos. 
109 Auto. Sanchez. 164 Jose Ma. Ulbarri. 
110 Anto. de Jesus Valdez. 165 Juan de Dios Ulibarri. 
111 Jose Martin. 166 Estevan Benavides. 
112 Ygnacio V elasques. 167 Jose Ma. Ulibarri. 
113 Diego Gonzales. 168 Jose del Carmel Martin 
114 Gregorio Vigil. 169 Meregildo Gallegos. 
115 Marcelino Garcia. 170 Juan de Jesus Trujillo. 
IL6 Jose Anto. Chacon. 171 Domingo Trujillo. 
117 Jesus Martin. 172 Anto. Ma. Martin. 
118 Juan An to. Archuleta. 173 Manl. Garcia. 
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174 Santiago Madril. 221 Antonio Quintana. 
175 Juan Romero. 222 Pablo Jaramillo. 
176 Trinidad Ulibarri. 223 Polito Martin. 
177 Jesus Berrerre. 224 Juan Miguel Atencio. 
178 Franco. Gallegos. 225 Diego Salazar. 
179 Guadalupe Garcia. 226 Antonio Jose Martin. 
180 Pedro Leon Lujan. 227 Nolasco Valdez. 
181 Juan Anto. Gallegos. 228 Antonio Mongrosas. 
182 . Ramon Mestas. 229 Jose Miguel Martin. 
183 Juan de Dios Martin. 230 Pedro Antonio Lara. 
184 Ramon Cordova. 231 Jose Ma. Baca. 
185 Tomas Martin. 232 Jesus Martin. 
186 Lecario Salazar. 233 Juan Pablo Martin. 
187 Pedro Jaramillo. 234 Jose de Jesus Ulibarri. 
188 Jose de la Luz Jaramillo. 235 Manuel Madril. 
189 Juan An to. Ulibarri. 236 Pedro Salazar. 
190 Nicolas Martin. 237 Manuel Sabino Salazar. 
191 Lucretio Martin. 238 Juan Martin. 
192 Anto. Valdez. 239 Juan Pablo Martinez. 
193 Jose Vivian Montano. 240 Noverto Naranjo. 
194 Franco. Gallego. 241 Juan Ignacio Miera. 
195 Jose Manl. Garcia. 242 Jose de la Luz Gallegos. 
196 Sabino Salazar. 243 Antonio Aban Mestas. 
197 Jesus Ma. Cordova. 244 Juan Romero. 
19S Vicente Cordova. 245 Pedro Antonio Sisneros. 
199 Lionisio Ortega. 246 Miguel Antonio Gallegos. 
200 Hipolito Serrano. 247 Antonio Ma. Vigil. 
201 Nicanor Quintana. 248 Jose Manuel Gutierres. 
202 Anto. Martinez. 249 Tomas Chacon. 
203 Jose Dolores Trujillo 250 Martin de Jesus Martin. 
204 Julian Salazar. 251 Juan Andres Quintana. 
205 Julian Martin. 252 Alvino Romero. 
206 Pedro Anto. Archuleta. 253 Eugenio .Jaramillo. 
207 Jose del Carmel Vigil. 254 Jose Martin. 
208 Franco. Martin. 255 Nicolas Martin. 
209 Salvador Pineda. 256 Juan de Luna. 
210 Franco. Montano. 257 Eliseo Salazar. 
211 Rafael Jaramillo. 258 Pablo Belasques. 
214 Santiago Mond. 259 Rafal Ortiz. 
215 Pablo Abeytia. 260 Benino Martin. 
216 Jose Antonio Abeytia. 261 Jose Isabel Martin. 
217 Lorenzo Abeytia. 262 Pedro Jaramillo. 
218 Francisco Montano. 263 Miguel Medina. 
219 Diego de Luna. 264 Miguel Antonio Abeyta. 
220 Patricio Chavez. 265 .Juan Pedro Valerio. 
Nosotros, los abajo firmados jueces y secretarios de la eleccion ha-
bida el dia 3 de Setiembre de 1855, en la demarcacion de Absquiu, 
condado del Rio Arriba, certificamos que, habiendo contado los votos 
para los respectivos candidatos en dicha eleccion, el resultado es como 
sigue: 
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Juez de Eleccion. 
MANUEL SALAZAR, 
J uez de E leccion. 
JUAN ANDRES QUINTANA, 
Juez de Eleccion. 
UNITED STATES OF AMERICA, ( 
Territory of New Mexico. S ss. 
I, W. W. H. Davis, secretary of the Territory of New Mexico, do 
hereby certify that the foregoing copy is a true transcript of the 
original on file in my office. 
In testimony whereof, I have hereunto signed my name and affixed 
[L. s.] my seal of office this twenty-fourth day of November: A. D. 1855. 
W. W. H. DAVIS, 
Secretary Territory New ... Mexico. 
CONDADO DEL RIO ARRIBA-DEMARCACION No. 6. 
Libra de matricula de la eleccion habida el primer Lunes del mes Setiem-
bre, ano mil ochocientos cinc~~enta y cinco, en la sesta demarcacion 
del condado de Rio Arriba, en el Territorio de Nuevo Mexico, para 
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1 Andres Sanchez. 16 Jose Guadalupe Naranjo. 
2 Juan de la Cruz Lujan. 17 Rafael Garcia. 
3 Leonicio Montano. 18 Jose Antonio Sisneros. 
4 Ramon Serna. 19 Juan Miguel Ortez. 
5 Manuel Lorenzo Romero. 20 Ramon Manzanares. 
6 Jose Manuel Varos. 21 Juan Ribera .. 
7 Juan Cristoval de Herrera. 22 Juan Nicolas Mestas. 
8 Gregorio Garcia. ~3 Alvino Vigil. 
9 Francisco Cordova. 24 Agustin Manzanares. 
10 Tomas Mestas. 25 Miguel Valerio. 
11 Lorenzo Martinez. 26 Antonio Pablo de Herrera. 
12 Cristoval Mestas. 27 Jose Julian Olguin. 
13 Pedro Ribera. 28 Miguel Antonio Vigil. 
14 Pablo Abeita. 29 Juan Salazar. 
15 Ramon Garcia. 30 Juan Antonio Garcia. 
Mis. Doc. 15-11 
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31 Pedro Martinez. 87 Juan Ygnacio Manzauares. 
32 Franco. de Herrera. 88 Andres Marques. 
33 Feliciano Garcia. 89 Jose Cristoval Martin. 
34 Franco. Sapeda. 90 Benito Yaros. 
35 Pedro Nolasco de Herrera. 91 Ramon Martinez. 
36 Matias Martinez. 92 Mariano Archuleta. 
37 Jose Andres Atencio. 93 Mariano Naranjo. 
38 Juan Samora. 94 Vicente Manzanares. 
39 .Jose Manuel Vigil. 95 Felipe Martinez. 
40 Jose Eusebio Martinez. 96 Felipe Bueno. 
41 Jose Joaquin Vigil. 97 Jose Benito Fernandez. 
42 Jose Leon Varela. 93 Gervacio de Herrera. 
43 Jose Antonio Archuleta. 99 Jose Ygnacio Vigil. 
44 Jose Rafael Martinez. 100 Jose Antonio Martinez. 
45 Jose Manuel Trujillo. J01 Pedro Antonio Archuleta. 
46 Jose Dolores Vigil. 102 Francisco Antonio Martinez. 
47 Ramon Garcia. 103 Jose Lorenzo H en·era. 
48 Juan Manuel Vigil. 104 Jose Francisco Padilla. 
49 Eugenio Crispen. 105 Jose Vicente V elazques. 
50 Jesus Maria Martin. 106 Pedro Martinez . 
51 Gregorio Martinez. 107 Tomas Garcia. 
52 Nicolas Vigil. 108 Bartolo Samora. 
53 Jose Angel Trujillo. 109 Jose Gab1 iel Mestas. 
55 Casimiro Yaros. 110 Matias Vigil. 
56 Juan Emilio Lujan. 111 N overto Velazques. 
57 Jose Teodocio Montoya. 112 Luis Valdez. 
58 Vartolo Vigil. 113 Tomas Samora. 
59 Faustin Vigil. 114 Feliz Rodriguez. 
60 Jesus Maria Sanchez. 115 Francisco Martinez. 
61. Jesus Maria Martinez. 116 Pascual de Herrera. 
62 Jose Ramon Trujillo. 117 Juan Ynocensio Salazar. 
63 Jose Guadalupe Martin. 118 Eulogio Gallegos. 
64 Franco. Pacheco. 119 Matias Yaros. 
65 Juan de Jesus Martinez. 120 Pedro de Herrera. 
66 Jose Guadalupe Lujan. 121 Julian Sanchez. 
67 Jose Maria Mestas. 122 J uau Pablo de Herrera. 
68 Vivian Lopez. 123 Andres Salazar. 
69 Antonio Valerio. 124 Domingo Montoya. 
70 Matias Salazar. 125 Rafael Valdez. 
71 Ysidro Romero. 1~6 Roman Gallegos. 
72 Jose Maria Rodriguez. 127 Antonio Salazar. 
73 Juan Vigil. 128 Manuel Valdez. 
74 Rumaldo Atencio. 1~9 Antonio Martinez. 
75 Jesus Maria Vigil. 130 Juan de Jesus Martinez. 
16 Jose Apolinario Montoya. 131 Juan Jose Valdez. 
77 Andres de Herrera. 132 Serafin Garcia. 
78 Vicente Atencio. 133 Jose Vicente de Herrera. 
79 Francisco Antonio Lopez. 134 Candelario Sandoval. 
80 Jesus Maria Atencio. 135 Diego Antonio de Herrera 
81 Francisco Rodriguez. 136 Juan de Jesus Cordova. 
82 Jose Manuel Herrera. 137 Jose Bernardino Valdez. 
83 Miguel Gallegos. 138 Pedro Jose Gallegos. 
84 Pedro Ygnacio Trujillo. 139 Jose Francisco Lobato. 
85 Jose Manuel Herrera. 140 Felipe Catun. 
86 Pedro Antonio Mestas. 141 Manuel Mestas. 
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14~ Antonio Salazar. 197 Antonio Ysidro Velazques. 
143 Guadalupe Mascarenas. 198 Marcelino Valdez. 
144 Jesus Maria ~alazar. 199 Jose Francisco Samora. 
145 Juan de Jesus Valdez. • 200 Pedro Bautista Gallegos. 
146 Juan And res Serda. 201 Miguel Manzanares. 
147 Victor Garcia. 202 Juan Bautista de Herrera. 
148 Jose Antonio Lujan. 203 Agapito Vigil. 
149 Sefcrino Montoya. 204 Mariano Vialcusa. 
150 Vicente V eita. 205 Juan Pedro Martinez. 
151 Jesus Cordova. 206 Simon Valdez. 
152 Felipe Cordova. 207 Jose Antonio Salazar. 
153 Jose Merced Sanchez. 208 Rafael Trujillo. 
154 Jose Mestas. 209 Jose Manuel Baros. 
155 V asilio de Herrera. 210 Juan de Dios Perea. 
156 Ramon Pacheca. 211 Pedro Antonio Salazar. 
157 Juan Prancisco Madrid. 212 Miguel Antonio Gallegos. 
15R Manuel Valdez. 213 Seledon Sandoval. 
159 Jose Mersed Valdez. 214 Jesus Maria Salazar. 
160 Juan Espinosa. 215 Juan de Jesus Garcia. 
161 Juan Vicente Montano. 216 Joaquin Espinosa. 
162 Rafael Manzanares. 217 Juan Pedro de Herrera. 
163 Jose Antunio Marin. 218 Jose Viterbo Archuleta. 
164 Jose Maria Mestas . 219 Antonio Jose Lobato. 
165 Juan Antoni'o Martin. 220 .Juan Antonio Padilla. 
166 Antonio Quintana. 221 Juan Pedro Trujillo. 
167 Francisco Garcia 222 Jose Lorenzo de Herrera. 
168 Bernardo Espinosa. 223 Miguel Trujillo. 
16\J Antonio Espinosa. 224 Jose Dolores Valerio. 
170 Tomas Montoya. 225 Tomas Valerio. 
171 Juan Mestas. 226 Rafael de Herrera. 
172 Juan Manuel Castellano. 227 Ramon Fernandez. 
173 Vicente Mestas. 228 Jesus Maria Valdez. 
174 Jose Roman Aragon. 229 Sebastian Ortiz. 
17E Jesus Maria Chavez . 230 Jose Antonio A bad Duran 
176 .T uan Ygnacio Rodriguez. 231 Juan Bautista Lobato. 
177 Jose Antonio Salazar. 232 Miguel Antonio Trujillo. 
17R Juan Antonio Herrera. 233 Jesus Maria Rodriguez. 
179 Antonio Montoya. 234 Antonio Valerio. 
180 Salvador Beita. 235 Jose Antonio de Herrera. 
181 Vicente Vigil. 236 Alvino Valdez. 
182 Tomas Salazar. 237 Manuel Valdez. 
183 Antonio Bonifacio Trujillo. 238 Francisco Gallegos. 
184 Luitl Trujillo. 239 Juan Antonio Velazques. 
185 Juan Montano. 24i Miguel Duran. 
186 Jose Dolores Quintana. 241 Jose Vicente Chavez. 
187 Pedro Dominguez. 242 Silvestre Valdera. 
188 Juan Antonio Mascarenas. 243 Francisco Castellano. 
189 Ramon Cordova. 244 Juan Lorenzo de Herrera. 
190 Y g·1 acio Velazques. 245 Miguel Antonio Gallegos. 
191 Jose Manuel Salazar. 246 Fernando Garcia. 
192 Jesus Maria de Herrera. 247 Francisco Antonio Padeya. 
193 Jose Francisco Muniz. 248 Rafael Garcia. 
194 Asencio Mestas. 249 Jose de Jesus Torres. 
195 Jose Manuel de Herrera. 250 Jose Gregorio Manzanares. 
196 Jose Francisco Mestas. 251 J ua.n de Jesus Marquez. 
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252 Luciano de Herrera. 282 Juan Ricardo Martinez. 
253 Estevan Martin. 283 Miguel Antonio de Herrera. 
254 Francisco Antonio Garcia. 284 Ignosencio Valdez. 
255 Pedro Salazar. 285 Jos~Rafael Lobato. 
256 Jose Antonio Polito Lobato. 286 Antonio Alijabu. 
257 Pablo Montoya. 287 Jose Vicente Laara. 
258 Cristoval Martinez. 288 Francisco Torre!!. 
259 Felipe Ribera. 289 Luis Dias . 
260 Juan Antonio Montano . 290 Jose de Jesus Lobato. 
2tH Toribio Flores. 291 Juan Jose Mascarenas. 
262 Jose Rafael Gallegos. 292 Jose Garcia Martin. 
263 Andres Montoya. 293 Jose Ginio Mestas. 
264 Jose Ignacio Salazar. 294 Jesus Maria de Herrera y Baca. 
265 Ramon Valdez. 295 Diego Laara. 
266 Cristoval Lobato. 296 Felipe Trujillo. 
267 Juan Antonio Romero. 297 Estevan Garcia. 
268 Ramon Trujillo. 298 Toribio Sandoval. 
269 Francisco de Aguero. 2!:J9 Juan de Jesus Gallegos. 
270 Jose de Jesus Gonzales. 300 Julio Esquibel. 
271 Marcelino Trujillo. 301 Juan Antonio Lobato. 
272 Ramon Mestas. 302 Francisco Estevan Salazar. 
27:{ Jose Manuel Ortega. 303 Francisco Antonio Salazar. 
274 Francisco Mestas. 304 Jose Vicente Espinosa. 
27n Gabriel de Herrera. 305 Jose Manuel Martinez. 
276 Juan Pedro Mesta. 306 Carlos Deus. 
277 Pedro Salazar. 307 Manuel Trujillo. 
278 Encarnacion Salazar. 308 Seledonio Valdez. 
279 Jose Manuel Garcia. 309 Marcos Martin. 
280 Jose Santiago Balerio. 310 Antonio J use Chavez. 
281 · Pedro Aragon. 311 Juan Manuel Martinez. 
Nosotros, los abajo firmados jueces y secretario de la eleccion ha-
bida el dia tres de Setiembre de mil ochocientos cincuenta y cinco, en 
el precinto de Chama, numero sesto, en el condado del Rio Arriba, cer-
ti:ficamos que, habiendo contado los votos dados para los respectivos 
candidatos en dicha eleccion, el resultado es como sigue: 
Delegados-
Jose Manuel Gallegos recibi6 273. 
Miguel Anto. Otero recibi6 40. 
JOSE MANUEL l\iARTINEZ' 
Secret aria. 
JOSE RAMON VIGIL, 
FRANCO. ANTO. SALAZAR, 
JOSE MANUEL TRUJILLO, 
Jueces. 
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UNITED STATES OF AMERICA, ~ 
m • if ~T 71A" • 88 . 
.1.erntory o .1..vew .1.uexwo. 
I, W. W. H. Davis, secretary of the Territory of New Mexico, do 
hereby certify that the foregoing copy is a true transcript of the 
original on file in my office. . 
In testimony whereof, I have hereunto set my hand and affixed my 
[L S] seal of office this twenty-fourth day of November, A. D. 
. . 1855. 
W. W. H. DAVIS, 
Secretary Territory New Mexico. 
CONDADO DEL RIO ARRIBA-DEMARCACION No. 7. 
Libra de matricula de la eleccion habida el primer Lune8 del me8 de Se-
tiembre delano mil ochociento8 cincuenta y cinco, en la demarcacion 
septima del condado de Rio Arriba, en el Territorio de Nuevo Mexico, 
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1 Bernardo Abeita. 31 Jose Valencia. 
2 Franco. Anto. Trujillo. 32 Rafael Montoya. 
3 Alejandro Archuleta. 33 Desiderio Quintana. 
4 Diego Trujillo. 34 Jose Fresquis. 
5 Vicente Trujillo. 35 Juan Martin. 
6 Mariano Valdez. 36 Bias Quintana. 
7 Juan Montoya. 37 Franco. Errern. 
8 Marcos Montoya. 38 Ventura Fresquis. 
9 Franco. Lujan. 39 Juan Bustos. 
10 Damian Sames. 40 Viterbo Herrera. 
11 Matias Valdez. 41 Rnmaldo Naranjo. 
12 Pedro Sanchez. 42 Juan Pomoceno Gonzales. 
13 Jesus Lujan. 43 Franco. Samora. 
14 Juan Mata Archute. 44 Antonio Mestas. 
15 Jesus Ma. Trujillo. 45 Andres Garcia. 
16 Anto. Archuleta. 46 Jesus Ma. Garcia. 
17 Sermin Garcia. 47 Jesus Ma. Naranjo. 
18 Desiderio Errera. 48 Jose de Herrera 
19 Ramon Ruibal. 49 Juan Desiderio Valdez. 
20 Marcos Herrera. 50 Juan Herrera. 
21 Valentin Martin. 51 Gabrid Valdez. 
22 .J. Vicente Fresquis. 52 Mariano Quintana. 
23 Jose Dolores Vigil. 53 Cristoval Archuleta. 
24 Vicente Valdez. 54 Jesus Ma. Ribera. 
25 Ignosencio Lucero. 55 .Juan Bautista Archuleta. 
26 Rafael Lopez. 56 Juan Marslin Ruibal. 
27 Nasario Archuleta. 57 Juan Manuel Archuleta. 
28 Tilano Herrera. 58 Juan Garci.a. 
29 Jose Anto. Garcia. 59 Pedro Trujillo. 
30 Juan Montoya. 60 Sipriano Olibas. 
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61 Jose Maria Bustos. 116 V rigido Valencia. 
62 Miguel Archuleta. 117 Polinas de Herrera. 
63 Franco. Bustos. 118 Pedro Olibas. 
64 Pablo Mesta. 119 Vulgencio Valdes. 
65 Gervacio Royo. 120 Rafael Garcia. 
66 Franco. Montoya. 121 Esquipula Errera. 
67 Miguel Garcia. 122 Nasario Martin. 
68 Pablo Ortega. 123 Manuel Mestas. 
69 Pedro Herrera. 124 Jose Dolores Abeita. 
70 Ramon Olibas. 125 Vartolo Bustos. 
71 Justo Gomes. . 126 Juan Mestas. 
72 Jose Antonio Trujillo. 127 Juan .A.nto. Lujan. 
73 Juan Miguel Ruibal. 128 Jesus Maria Salinos. 
74 Luis Vigil. 129 Ramon Fresquis. 
75 Isidro Lopez. 130 Felipe Olibas. 
76 Franco. Bustos. 131 Juan de Jems Montoya. 
77 Meregildo Mere. 132 Juan Vustos. 
78 Andres Romero. · 133 Jose Dolores Vustos. 
79 Ramon Mestas. 134 Juan Anto. Lopez. 
80 Jose Anto. Valdez. 135 Franco. Garcia. 
81 Agapito Valdez. 136 Feliciano Aragon. 
82 Seledon Archuleta. 137 Gregorio Valencia. 
83 Miguel Bustos. 138 .Jose Vivian Montoya. 
84 Claudio Gonzales. 139 Juan Gomes. 
85 Miguel Bustos. 140 Mariano Valdez. 
86 Bonifacio Bustos. 141 Atanacio Errera. 
87 Pablo Anto. Beita. 142 Pablo Trujillo. 
88 Blas Archuleta. 143 Jose Pablo Valdez. 
89 Calletano Bustos. 144 Franco. Valencia. 
90 Jose Dolores Olibas. 145 Franco. Olibas. 
91 Jose Antonio Medina. 146 Juan Martin. 
92 Juan Jose Martin. 147 Juan Errera. 
93 Agustin Bustos. 148 Ramon Abeita. 
94 Pedro Montoya. 149 Antonio Errera. 
95 Pablo Archuleta. 150 Matias Rendon. 
96 Jose Anto. Garcia. 151 Anto. Herrera. 
97 Loreto Vigil. 152 Reyes Martin. 
98 Jesus Maria Naranjo. 153 Jose Anto. Mans. 
99 Pedro Montoya. 154 Juan Fresquis. 
JOO Nicolas Bustos. 155 Rumaldo Archetula. 
101 Tomas Olibas. 156 Jose Dolores Fresquis. 
102 Feliciano Lopez. 157 Francisco Martin. 
103 Mariano Archuleta. 158 Lucas Archuleta. 
104 Felipe Lopez. 159 Encarnacion p o. 
105 Jose Ignacio Olibas. 160 Anto. Ma. Trujillo. 
106 Ologio Ortiz. 161 Anselmo Varela. 
107 Jose Martin. 162 Pablo Lopez. 
108 Ignacio Mestas. 163 Lucas Martin. 
109 Felipe Veita. 164 Andres Aranda. 
110 Juan de la Cruz VigiL 165 Anto. Quintana. 
J11 Vicente Vigil. 166 Jose Ramon Olibas. 
112 Vartolo Varos. 167 Jose Ignacio Valencia. 
113 Franco. Anto. Garcia. 168 Pomoseno Tores. 
114 Jose Patron. 169 Isidro Archuleta. 
115 Jose Ignacio Garcia. 170 Ricardo Lujan. 
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171 Jesus Ma. Trujillo. 214 Antonio Martinez. 
172 Juan Abato Archuleta. 215 Demetrio Ruibal. 
173 Atanacio Archuleta. 216 Pedro Jose Lopez. 
174 Siprian Garcia. 217 Tomas Sanchez. 
175 Jose Maria Bustos. 218 Jose Manuel Valencia. 
176 Juan Jose Lujan. 219 Pedro Samora. 
177 Pablo Gallego. 220 Rafael Mes. 
178 Juan Aranda. 221 Miguel Lopez. 
179 Rafael Alarid. 222 Juan Stanislao Garcia. 
180 Jesus Ma. Lopez. 223 Juan Gallego y Martinez. 
181 Estipula Archuleta. 224- Antonio Mestas. 
182 Carpio Garcia. 225 Jose Vulgencio Valdez. 
183 Seledon Herrera. 226 Pedro Montoya. 
184 Diego Anto . Herrera. 227 Gabriel 1\iese. 
185 Franco. Archuleta. 228 Francisco Olibas. 
186 Jose Ignacio Montoya. 229 Casildo Madrid. 
187 Ramon Archuleta. 230 Vicente Montoya. 
188 Felipe Gallegos. 231 Antonio Maria Mese. 
. 189 Franco. Lopez. 232 Rumaldo Lucero. 
190 Ramon Mes. 233 Pedro Martin. 
191 Santos Madrid. 234 Ylario Gonzales. 
192 Juan Pablo Madrid. 235 Pedro Antonio Olibas. 
193 Ramon Ontiberos. 236 Diego Esquibel. 
194 Jose Antonio Lopez. 237 Juan Trujillo. 
195 Miguel Lopez. 238 Jose Antonio Vustos. 
196 Pedro Jose Trujillo. 239 Juan de Jesus Archuleta. 
197 Ramon Trujillo. 240 .Tose Dolores Vustos. 
198 Esquipula Romero. 241 Jose Miguel Beita. 
199 Benito Mad rid. 242 Jose Dolores Trujillo. 
200 Jose Eugenio Archuleta. 243 Pedro Gonzales. 
201 Rafael Trujillo. 244 Miguel Mariano de Herrera. 
2U2 Juan Anto. Abeitia. 245 Bernardo Lopez. 
203 Felipe Sandoval. 246 Feliz Ribera. 
204 Luis Gallegos. 247 Juan de Jesus Trujillo. 
205 Antonio Garcia. 248 Jose Antonio Sanchez. 
206 Antonio Domingo Fresquis. 249 Jose de Aguero. 
207 Antonio Aban Quintana. 250 Patricio Quebre. 
208 Ramon Quintana. 251 Antonio Domingo Valencia. 
209 Jose Ignacio Quintana. 252 Jose Antonio Lopez. 
210 Juan Antonio Quintana. 253 Pedro Herrera. 
211 Carmen Cardenas. 254 Pedro Chacon. 
212 Jose Dolores Cardenas. 255 Juan Gallegos. 
213 Ignacio Fresquis. 256 Juan Estay. 
Nosostros , los abajo :firmados jueces y secretarios de la eleccion 
habida el dia 3 de Setiembre de mil ochocientos cincuenta y cinco, en 
la demarcacion septima, (La Canada,) condado de Rio Arriba, certifi-
camos que, habiendo contado los votos dados para los respectivos can-
didatos en dicha eleccion, el resultado es como sigue: 
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Jose Manuel Gallegos ......................... .' .............. 126 
Miguel An to. Otero .......................................... 133 




UNITED STATES OF AMERICA, l 
Territory of New Mexico. 5 ss. 
JOSE MA. BUSTOS, 
Juez de Eleccion. 
JESUS MA. LOPEZ, 
Juez de Eleccion. 
DIEGO ANTO. HERRERA, 
Juez de Eleccion. 
I, W. W. H. Davis, secretary of the Territory of New Mexico, do 
hereby certify that the foregoing copy is a true transcript of the 
original on :file in my office. 
In testimony whereof, I have hereunto signed my name and affixed 
[L. s.] my seal of office this twenty-fourth day of November, A. D. 1855. 
W. W. H. DAVIS, 
Secretary Territory New Mexico. 
CONDADO DEL RIO AHRIBA- DEMARCACION No. 8. 
Libra de matric~tla de la eleccion habida el primer Lunes del mes de 
Setiembre, del ana mil ochocientos cincuenta y cinco, en la demarcacion 
octava, del condado de Rio .Arriba, en el Territorio de Nuevo 1Jiexico, 
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1 Anastacio Archuleta. 15 N epomoceno Lujan. 
2 M. Ashurst. 16 Jose Miguel Lopes. 
3 Pablo Archuleta. 17 Nicolas Romero. 
4 Ramon Archuleta. 18 Vicente Cardenas. 
5 Jose Antonio Apodaca. 19 Pablo Martin. 
6 Juan Jose Sena. 20 Manuel Cordova. 
7 Pablo Sena. 21 Francisco Cordova. 
8 Antonio Jose Martinez. 22 Francisco Antonio Trujillo. 
9 Matias Medina. 23 Jose Patricio Cordova. 
10 Rafael Pacheco. 24 Fulgencio Garcia. 
11 Jose Antonio Martinez. 25 Antonio Jose Romero. 
12 Ramon Lopes. 26 Geronimo Lopes. 
13 Jose Rei. 27 Francisco Cordova. 
14 Juan Pablo Cordova. 28 Toribio Romero. 
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29 Tomas Baca. 84: Julio Montoya. 
30 Pedro Antonio Martin. 85 Isidro Ortega. 
31 Gabriel Gallegos. 86 Pedro Lopes. 
32 Jose Patricio Ortega. 87 
33 Juan Domin. Cordova. 88 
34: Juan Antonio Romero. 89 Luis Ortega. 
35 Jesus Maria Varis. 90 Jose Gabriel Cardenas. 
36 Jose Romero. 91 Ramon Martines. 
37 Pedro Martines. 92 Juan de Jesus Romero. 
38 Salvador Romero. 93 Jose Maria Sandc.ral. 
39 Jose Francisco Romero. 94: Polito Ortiz. 
4:0 Jose Dolores Duran. 95 Gabriel Romero. 
4:1 Juan Ortega. 96 Felipe Cordova. 
4:2 Simon Ortis. 97 Jose Ignacio Cordova. 
4:3 Jose Maria Sandoval. 98 Vicente Mondragon. 
4:4: Juan Ignacio Rodriguez. 99 Manuel Jaramio. 
4:5 Antonio Varela. 100 Jose Gabriel Cordova. 
4:6 Domingo Martin. 101 Jose Manuel Mondragon. 
4:7 Juan Domingo Homero. 102 N asario Lopes. 
4:8 Jose Miguel Monto. 103 Jose Francisco Ortega. 
4:9 Juan Cristoval Romero. 104: Cruz Montoya. 
50 Manuel Trujillo. 105 Jesus Maria Martines. 
51 Jose Rafael Cruz. 106 Juan Rosalia Bustos. 
52 Jesus Maria Archuleta. 107 Gabriel Cordova. 
53 Jose Manuel Romero. 108 Juan de Jesus Martin. 
54 Jose Ignacio Martin. 109 Jose Pablo Podaca. 
55 Felipe Espinosa. llO Juaquin Cruz. 
56 Jose Guadalupe Ortega. lll Refugio Trujillo. 
57 Antonio de Aguero. ll2 Alvino Sandoval. 
58 Jose Ramon Trujio. ll3 Juan Antonio Martines. 
59 Rafael Martines. ll4 Juan Padia. 
60 Juan Fresques. ll5 Tonio Mondragon. 
61 Eulogio Baca. ll6 Juan Cidro Martin. 
62 Jose Dolores Cordova. ll7 Andres Trujillo. 
63 Merejildo Fresques. ll8 Jose del Carmen Mondragon. 
64: Francisco Baca. ll9 Antonio Jose Cordova. 
65 N epomocino Martin. 120 Jose Rafael Trujillo. 
66 Rafael Espinosa. 121 Jose Dionicio Lopes. 
67 Diego Antonio Bareta. 122 Francisco Mestas. 
68 N oberto Cordova. 123 Jose Bigil. 
69 Blas Podia. 124: Marcos Rel. 
70 Victor Fernandez. 125 Juan Antonio Salazar. 
71 Jose de Jesus Martines. 126 Marcos Apodaca. 
72 Desiderio Barela. 128 Jesus Maria Ortega. 
73 Manuel Martines. 129 Nicolas Montoya. 
74: Patricio Romero. 130 Jose Encarnacion Trujillo. 
75 Juan Manuel Cruz. 131 Sebastian Fernandez. 
76 Hilario Trujillo. 132 Ramon Fernandez. 
77 Jose de Jesus Oragon. 133 Geronimo Bustos. 
78 Felipe Rel. Jose Miguel Lopes. 
79 Juliun Sandoval. 134: Manuel Bigil. 
80 Felipe 'l'ores. 135 Pedro Trujillo. 
81 Jose Ignacio Montoya. 136 Jose de Gracia Trujillo. 
82 Francisco Aragon. 137 Juan Duran. 
83 rromas Barela. 138 Felipe Duran. 
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139 Juan del Carmen Archuleta. 195 Jose Bias Lopez. 
140 Ramon Fernandez. 196 Cristoval Romero. 
141 Salvador Fernandez. 197 Paulin Montoya. 
142 Miguel Cordova. 198 Rafael Romero. 
143 Miguel Trujillo. 199 Antonio Maria Apodaca. 
145 Miguel Gonzales. 200 Juan Romero. 
146 Juan Antonio Duran. 201 Jose Miguel Archuleta. 
147 Francisco Bigil. 202 Jose Maria Trujillo. 
148 Tomas Bustos. 203 Juan Trujillo. 
149 Jose IsidrQ Martinez. 204 Juan Antonio Sandoval. 
150 Jose Paulo Martin. 205 Jose Antonio Mondragon. 
151 Felis Martin. 206 Pedro Cordova. 
152 Felipe Trujillo. 207 Rafael Ortiz. 
153 Domingo Bigil. 208 Agapito Cordova. 
154 Diego Antonio Mondragon. 209 Geraldo Martinez. 
155 Rafael Barela. 210 Justo Pastor Martin. 
156 Desiderio Martin. 211 Bictorino Martin. 
157 Merejildo Jaramio. 212 Antonio Jose Martinez. 
158 Ramon Rodriguez. 213 Jose Antonio Bigil. 
159 Felipe Apodaca. 214 Juan Domingo Bigil. 
160 An,tonio Rafael de Aguero. 215 Jose Dolores Salazar. 
161 Juan Domingo Duran. 216 Rafael Gonzales. 
162 Juan Antonio Trujillo. 217 Tonito Ruival. 
163 Ramon Trujillo. 218 Antonio Jose Padilla. 
164 Vicente Antonio Mascoreno. 219 Mauricio Salazar. 
165 Jose Antonio Duran. 220 Juan Ignacio Montoya. 
166 Pedro Torres. 221 Benito Cordova. 
167 Ramon Martinez. 222 Juan Antonio Fernandez. 
168 Juan Antonio Martinez. 223 Pedro Martinez. 
169 Antonio Martinez. 224 Antonio Alejandro Pacheco. 
170 Manuel Barela. 225 Juan Cordova. 
171 Juan Quintana. 226 Benito Mestas. 
172 Jose Andres Martinez. 227 Benedicta Duran. 
173 Juan Luis Trujillo. 228 Jose Candelario Trujillo. 
174 Juan Domingo Quintana. 229 Concepcion Trujillo . 
175 Jose Antonio Barela. 230 J nan Antonio Salazar. 
176 Julian Duran. 231 Francisco Martinez. 
177 Jose Ignacio Martinez. 232 Juan Jaramio. 
178 Jose de Jesus Quintana. 233 Tomas 'frujillo. 
179 Miguel Cruz. 234 Jose Dolores Martinez. 
180 Pedro Antonio Montoya. 235 Jose Antonio Martinez. 
181 Antonio Jose Ortega. 236 Rafael Salazar. 
182 Diego Antonio Montoya. 237 Jose Ramon Mestas. 
183 Miguel Apodaca. 238 Jose Maria Rodriguez. 
184 Francisco Cordova. 239 Francisco Bigil. 
185 Cristoval Duran. 240 J nan de Jesus Bigil. 
186 Candelario Cordova. 241 Juan Antonio Pacheco. 
187 Jesus Rodriguez. 242 Andres Trujillo. 
188 Jose Dolores Martin. 243 Ramon Bigil. 
189 Jose Espinosa Cruz. 244 Jose Maria Trujillo. 
190 Jose Pablo Trujillo. 245 J nan Antonio Martinez. 
191 Rafael Cordova. 246 Jose Sena Martin. 
192 Miguel Bigil. 247 Jose de la Cruz Lucero. 
193 Jose Fans tin Montoya. 248 Ger bacio Martin. 
194 Jose Manuel Lopez. 249 Juan Bigil. 
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250 Jose Andres Rei. 268 Ger bacio Ortega. 
251 Juan Antonio Romero. 369 Andres Cruz. 
252 Se beriano Medina. 270 Pedro Marselino Baca. 
253 Santiago Martinez. 271 Jose Antonio Bigil. 
254 Juan Rei. 272 Teodoro Martin. 
255 F ernandes Martinez. 273 Manos Roibal. 
256 Jose Rafael Trujillo. 274 Jose Espinosa Cruz y Garcia. 
257 Jose Francisco Trujillo. 275 Alonso Martinez. 
258 Ramon Ortega. 276 Antonio Guadalupe Cordova. 
259 Manuel Loneso Ulibari. 277 Juan Bautista Bigil. 
260 Jose Mignel Ulibari. 279 Cristino Martin. 
261 Juan Domingo Ortega. 280 Francisco Armenta. 
262 Diego Archuleta. 281 Domingo Romero. 
263 Pablo Garcia. 282 Pablo Mestas. 
264 Juan Roi bal. 283 Julian Martin. 
265 Bartolo Archuleta. 284 Juan Antonio Ruybal. 
266 Estevan Baca. 285 Manuel Martin. 
267 Pedro Archuleta. 
. 
N osotros, los abajo firmados jueces y secretarios de la eleccion ha-
bida el dia 3 de Setiembre de mil ochocientos cincuenta y cinco, en la 
demarcacion de Chimillo, certificamos que, habiendo contado los votos 
dados para los respectivos candidatos en dicha eleccion, el resultado es 
como sigue: 
Miguel An to. Otero .......................................... 126 
Jose Manuel Gallegos...................................... 158 




UNITED STATES OF AMERICA, l 
Territory of New Mexico. S ss. 
PEDRO BACA, 1°. 
PEDRO ARCHULETA, 2°. 
ALONZO MARTINES, 3°. 
I, W. W. H. Davis, secretary of the Territory of New Mexico, do 
hereby certify that the foregoing copy is a true transcript of the 
original on file in my office. 
In testimony whereof, I have hereunto set my hand and affixed my 
[ S J seal of office this twenty-fourth day of November, A. D. L. . 1855. 
W. W. H. D.A._ VIS, 
Secretary Territory New Mexico. 
ABSTRACT 
;FROM 
THE POLL-BOOKS OF THE ELECTION, 
FOR 
A Delegate to Congress from New Mexico, held September 3, 1855. 
TRANSLATION. 
The President of the United States, 
To Francisco Belarde, Francisco Frasques, Jose Manuel Sandoval, 
Antonio Jose Lopez, Miguel Gonsales, Antonio Romero, Pedro 
Roival, Antonio D. Lopez, Mauricio Duran, Martin Cordova, 
Francisco Cordova, Dionicio Rodriguez, Ramon Dominguez, Re-
fugio Martin, Antonio Martin, Francisco Basques, Francisco Rami-
res, Andres Basques, Miguel Basques, Antonio Lusero, Miguel Lu-
sero, Manuel Bargas, Juan Vigil, J. Acacio Bargas, Juan de Jesus 
Romero, Anastacio Arellano, Jose de la Cruz Garcia, Santiago 
Lusero, Vi tor Belasques, Jose Maria Romero, Mauricio Romero, 
Jose D. Trujillo, J. Ramon Belasques, Matias Romero, Vi tor San-
ches, Candido Mantas, Roman Lusero, Manuel Romero, Ramon 
Vigil, Francisco Lopez, J. Pablo Leyva, Teodoro Balasques, J. de 
JesNs Belasques, Juan Burciago, Juan Herrera, Juan D. Leyva, 
Jose Lopez, Francisco Cortas, Jose Manuel Ortega, Juan de J. 
Dominguez, Mariano Abeita, Manuel Leyva, Antonio J. Cordova, 
Antonio J. Maertas, Juan Sisneros, Juan Bargas, Salvador Martin, 
Isidro Arellano, Antonio Samora, Jose Basques, Neberto Herrera, 
Faustin Garcia, Benito Abeyta, Juan Encinas Leyra, Bautista Mar-
tin, Desiderio Arellano, J. Manuel Maertas, Garcia Trujillo, Matias 
Garcia, Juan Luis Maertas, Francisco Abeita, Antonio Lopez, 
Manuel Mondragon, Juan Roibal, Felipe Montoya, Desiderio Ro-
mero, Manuel Atencio, Culas Montoya, Pedro Arguello, l\1iguel 
Leyva, Antonio Frasques, Lucas t)andoval, Juan Velasques, Nico-
las Leyva, Antonio Herrera, Vicente Maertas, Anastasio Vigil, 
Trinidad Maertas, Antonio Aban Herrera, Antonio Tafoya, Roman 
Arellano, Pedro Martin, Cristobal Tafoya, Culas Romero, Juan 
J·ose Arcuella, Ramon Cruz, Miguel Ortega, Rafael Ortega, Oar-
men Lusero, N epomoceno Ortega, Jose Lopez, Esquipula Medina, 
Merced Herrera, Francisco Lusero, Casimiro Romero, Pedro Leyva, 
Manuel Ortega, Miguel Griego, Manuel Garago, Pedro Cordova, J. 
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de la Gracia Basques, Jesus Samora, Benito Saiz, Francisco Lopez, 
Salvador Arguello, Francisco Pacheco, Juan Pacheco, Jose Ignacio 
Martin, Felipe Romero, Matias Esquibel, Natividad Cruz, Con-
cepcion Herrera, Dolores Trujillo, Cristobal Romero, Manuel Antonio 
Samora, Julian Romero, Reyes Sandoval, Tomas Pacheco, Pedro 
Esquibel, Antonio Basques, Jose Maria Bernal, Jesus Luser'), Vi-
cente Maertas, Gregorio Belarde, Ramon Leyva, J nan Belarde, 
Lorenzo Mondragon, Francisco Baca, Ignacio Romero, Juan Lopez, 
Pedro Lopez, Miguel Ortega, Reyes Arguelles, Reimundo Abeita, 
..... <\ntonio Belarde, Juan Antonio Lopez, Demetrio Lopez) Mateo 
Arguello, Juan Jose Lobato, Cristobal Arguello, Francisco Lopez, 
Rafael Pais, Antonio Ramires, Antonio Jose Lopez 2d, Rafael Pa-
checo, Juan Jose Dominguez, Jose Maria Lovato, Guadalupe Tapia, 
Demetrio Gonsales, Juan Fresques, Luciano Ramires, Rafael Mas-
carenas, Jose Antonio Cordova) gTeeting: 
You and each of you are, by these presents, ordered that: setting 
aside all excuses which you and each of you may have, you shall present 
yourselves before the undersigned, chief justice of the supreme court 
of the Territory of New Mexico, on the 19th day of December, 1855, 
in the precinct of the Chamisal, county of Taos, Territory of New 
Mexico, as witnesses in a certain case of contested election, in which 
Miguel Antonio Otero is the contestant, and Jose Manuel Gallegos is 
the member elect to the 34th American Congress, in order that you may 
be there examined with regard to said contested election ; this you 
will do under penalty of the law. 
[ L 8 J Given under my hand and privata seal, on this the 1st day 
· · December, A. D. 1855. 
J. J. DEAVENPORT, 
Chief Justice of the Supreme Court of New Mexico. 
The above is a true copy, legally taken from the original. 
JESUS MARIA BAOA Y SALAZAR, 
Chief .Alguazil. 
I have deputed Franquelino Gallegos to serve and return the fore-
going summons. 
J. J. DEAVENPORT) 
Superior Judge of New Mexico. 
I hereby certify that I have summoned each of the persons herein 
mentioned. 
FRANQUELINO GALLEGOS. 
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COUNTY OF TAOS-PRECINCT OF RIO COLORADO. 
Register of the election held on the 3d day of September, .A. D., 1855, 
in the precinct of Rio Colorado, county of Taos, Territo'ry of New 
Mexico, for the election of a delegate to Congress, &c. 
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1 Franco. Apodaca. 50 Pedro Baldes. 
2 Silbestre Apodaca. 51 Encarnacion Martin. 
3 Juan Quintana. 52 Luriano Sisnero. 
4 Anto. Domingo Garcia. 53 Jose Faustin Vigil. 
5 Miguel Belasques. 54 Juan Santo Mes. 
6 Elozio Segura. 55 Benito Maes. 
7 Salbador de Herrera. 56 Juan Andres Arflllano. 
8 Esteban Gomez. 57 Bitor Sisnew. 
9 l' ranco. Anto. Apodaca. 58 Jose Consumarte. 
10 Juan Medina. 59 Antonio Cordoba. 
11 Rumaldo Valdez. 60 Anto. Vigil. 
12 Jose Manl. Gabaldon. 61 Anto. de Je8US Sisnero. 
13 Juan Bautista Sierra. 6~ Manuel Gonzales. 
14 Tomas Archuleta. 63 Jose Marbais. 
15 Isidro Pacheco. 64 Franco. Baldes. 
16 Gregorio Rodriguez Vigil. 65 Agapito Martin. 
17 Roman Espinosa. 66 Martin Tafolla. 
18 J ua'n Julian Vigil. ' 67 Anto. Joscl Martin. 19 Jose Ma Espinosa. 68 Manuel Romero. 
20 Bentura Borrego. 69 Antonio Aban Marquez. 
21 Mariano Ortiz. 70 Juan Francisco. 
22 Ezquiputa Martines. 71 Franco. Lujan. 
23 Guadalupe Abita. 72 Jose Armante. 
24 Franco. Montes. n Miguel Montolla. 
25 Jufln Jose Basques. 74 Cansenar Haber. 
26 Mateo Sierra. 75 Jose Dolores Lucero. 
27 Franco. Cordova. . 76 Franco. Ballejos. 
28 Agustin Martines. 77 Carpio Chabes. 
29 Juan Gonzales. 78 Giorge Montolla. 
30 J nan Pedro Trujillo. 
I 
79 Martin Vigil. 
31 Juan Pomoseno Cortes. 80 Juan Vigil. 
32 Teodoro Cruz. 81 Jose Vito reno Rue bal. 
33 Manuel Gallegos. 82 J:1an Manuel. 
34 Nerio Abila. 83 Pantaleon Garcia. 
35 Juan de Dios Ortiz. 84 Roman Vigil. 
36 Santiago Belasques. 85 Bitor Baldes. 
37 A.nto. Vigil. 86 Cristobal Madril. 
38 An to Sandoval. . 87 Esteban Trujillo. 
39 Rafael Candelaria. 88 Jesus Mantes. 
40 Faustin Trujillo. 89 Jose Ma. Trujillo. 
41 Manuel Cordoba. 90 Felipe Garcia. 
42 Seberino Martin. 91 Felipe Gonzales. 
4:3 Frauco. Cordnbc:t. 92 Jesus Armenta. 
44 Jose Sisneros. 93 Josey Lorio Montes. 
45 Tomas Caria'!. 94 Manuel Gomez . 
• 46 Felipe Vigil. 
I 
95 Carmel Medina. 
47 Tono Gallegos. 96 Juan Madril. 
48 Ramon Baldes. 97 Jose Borego. 
49 Diego Sandobal. 98 Jose Manuel Basques. 
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99 Relies Medina. 114 Lorenzo Romeo. 
100 Juan Pedro Basques. 115 Manuel Garcia. 
101 Jose Manuel Vigil. 116 Matias Ortega. 
102 :r~lorencio Archuleta. 117 Miguel Ortiz. 
103 Juan Medina. 118 Antonio Lafose. 
104 Carme Vigil. 119 Franco. Lafose. 
105 Mar:ano Armanta. 120 Juan Bluber. 
l f; 6 Juan Antonio Lucero. 121 Felipe Archuleta. 
107 Migl. Anto. Romero. 122 Antonio Gabaldan. 
108 Julian Salasar. 123 Diego Vigil. 
109 Rafael Salasar. 124 Cresorto Lafose. 
110 Jose Manuel Vigil. 125 Juan Auto. Baldes. 
111 Jose Pablo Vigil. 126 Jesus Medina. 
112 Miguel Martin. 127 Mosedamo Vigil. 
113 Justo Apodaca. 
W e, the undersigned, judges and clerks of the election held on the 
3d day of September, A. D. 1855, in the precinct of Rio Colorado, 
county of Taos , certify that, having counted the votes given for the 
respective candidates, the result is as follows : 
Jose Manuel Gallegos, Delegate................. 64 votes. 
Migl. Anto. Otero, ...... Delegate ................. 63 votes. 
UNITED S TATES OF AMERICA, ~ 
m · if 1\T M · SS • 
.L errdory o .1.vew exwo. 
I, W. \V. H. Davis, secretary of the Territory of New Mexico, do 
hereby certify that the foregoing copy is a true transcript of the 
original on fi le in my office. 
In testimony whereof, I have hereunto set my hand and affixed my 
[ J seal of office this twenty-fourth day of November, A. D: L. S. 1855. 
W. vV. H. DAVIS, 
Secretary Territory of New lJ.fexico. 
1'76 NEW MEXICO CONTESTED ELECTION. 
COUNTY OF TAOS-PRECINCT OF DON FERNANDEZ. 
Register of the election held on the 3d day of September, 1855, in the 
precinct of Don Fernandez, county of Taos, New Mexico, for the 
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1 John Mostin. 50 Francisco Safery. 
2 John Litztrick. 51 Rafael Lobato. 
3 William Whitner. 52 Jose Archuleta. 
4 A. Cosby. 53 Juan Silva. 
5 £antg. Lucero 51 Pedro Rodate. 
6 Benito Sandoval. 55 Rosalillo Columbo .. 
7 Juan Benito. 56 Juan A. Cardenas. 
8 Jose Serecez. 57 Manuel Rivera. 
9 Jose Ignacio Trujillo. ij8 Francisco Romero. 
10 Roman Trujillo. 59 Bentura Serna. 
11 Manuel Trujillo. 60 Manuel Martin. 
12 Jesus V ueno. 61 Juan .1. Caduna. 
13 Juan An to. Trujillo. 62 Lucino Duran. 
14 Charles Beaubi~n. 63 Juan A. Cardenas. 
15 Lemis Casillas. 64 Ramon Gonzales. 
16 Peter Josephs. 65 Ramon Pacho. 
17 Mariano Martin. 66 Francisco Martin. 
18 Ignacio Sandoval. 67 Juan de C. Medina. 
19 Miguel Salasar. 68 Desidero Suaso. 
20 Pablo sandoval. 69 Ramon Cardenas. 
21 Jose Ma. Romero. 70 Jose M. Trujillo. 
22 Marselino Baca. 71 Juan J. Aberiz. 
23 Salvador Martin. 72 Mateo Martin. 
24 Nicholas Duran. 73 Trinidad Estrado. 
25 Ramon Bargos. 74 J azinto Garcia. 
26 Juan Gallegos. ~ Jesus Ma. Varela. 
27 Sicilio Salazar. 76 Agustin Bargos. 
28 Jose Sandoval. 77 Palveaspin: Romero. 
29 Francisco Lucero. 78 Miguel Tn~illo. 
30 Pablo Montoya. 79 Rafuel Mez. . 
31 Francisco Servin. 80 Feliz Santia. 
32 Encarnacion Martin. 81 Tomas Lucero. 
33 Rafael Duran. 82 Juan A. Martin. 
34 Jose Roman. 83 Encarnacion Trujillo. 
35 Antonio Cordova. 84 Louis Sharette. 
36 Juan Lopez. 85 Juan de Dios Trujillo. 
37 Alonzo Ribera. 86 Juan A. Pacho. 
38 Jose Gonzales. 87 Benito Trujillo. 
39 Manuel Sarco. 88 Esidro Scivel. 
40 Encarnacion Martin. 89 Jose J. Ortega. 
41 Tomas Pacho. 90 Jose A. Ri vael. 
42 Encarnacion Martin. 91 Jose Montoya. 
43 Vicente de Esora. 92 Jose J. Aguilar. 
44 Juan Quintana. 9:3 Jose Trujillo. 
45 Lucino Trujillo. 94 Miguel Mez. 
46 Manuel Lucero. 95 Mauricio Martin. 
47 Simon Salasar. 96 Feliz Garcia. 
48 Jose Valdez. 
I 
97 Simon Tafoya. 
49 Juan Ramon Valdez. 98 Diego Aguilar. 
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99 Juan C. Tafoya. 154 Juan M. Duran. 
100 .Luciano Jaramillo. I 155 Miguel Rivera. 
!01 Manuel Cordova. I 156 Miguel Vigil. 
102 Antonio M. Sena. 157 Manuel Valdez. 
103 Salvador Salacer. 
1 
158 Benito Madril. 
&04 Manuel Cordova. 159 Juan A. Valverde. 
105 ..Jose F. Valdes. I 160 Felipe Sisnero. H6 >Francisco Armijo. ; 161 Anto. J. ·Valdez. 
107 Eugeno Trujillo. i 162 Diego Martin. 
. 1108 Jesus M. Garcia . 163 Agapito Trujillo. 
109 Jose M. Benavides. 164 Domingo Borgos.. 
110 Miguel Buruled. 165 Rafael Scivel. 
Ill Juan de Dios Salvador. 166 Julian Trujillo. 
·!12 Marsio Martin. 167 Do~ores Aragolla. 
113 Leandro Martin. 
I 
168 Frank Gerezco. 
114 Jesus M..a. Gomez. 169 Antonio Lucero. 
~15 Lorenzo Archuleta. I 170 Relles Rival. 1 116 Felipe Tafoya. 171 J.0~ian Romero. 
ll7 Jose Cordova. 172 Juau Valdee. 
.us Jesus &mero . 173 Santiago Gallegos. 
ll9 Ruperto Varela. 174 Jose Quin. 
120 Christopher Carsou. 175 Inocencio Martin. 
121 A. Wilcock. 176 El.feyo Bent. 
d22 Jose M. Salasar. 177 Bentura Martin. 
123 Vicente Martin. 178 Joaquin Gallegas. 
124 Juan P. Romero. 179 Juan Tores. 
l25 Aron Romero. 180 Jose ·M. Candelaria.. 
126 Pedro ·ortega. 181 :Manuel Meara. 
127 Geronimo Martin. 182 Paseual Ortega. 
41.28 Juan Romero. 183 Antonio Chacon_ 
129 Jose de laC. Martin~ 184 Pedro Valdez. 
130 Jose Casaes. l 185 Juan Garcia. ~31 J. Lebanco. 186 Aniceto Sanche& 
432 Peter Carsue. 187 >Diego Garcia. 
~33 Luis Gallegos. 188 Carmel Mestas. 
134 Manuel Gomes. 189 Diego <Guterias. 
135 Juan Mestes. 190 ·Pola Sandoval. 
136 Bentura Lopez. 191 A.ntonio Alarid. 
~37 . Juan Guaia. 192 Antonio ;I. Gallego-r. 
138 Jose Martin. 193 Jose A. Martin. 
!39 .I ose A. Trujillo. 194 Mdguel Tafoya. 
140 Pedro J. Garcia. 195 Culas Medina. 
141 Juan Ortega. 
I 
196 Igno. Trujillo. 
142 Ambrosio Baca. 197 Jose L. Martin. 
143 J esu~ M. Montoya. 198 Andres Lubon. 
144 Benito Tafoya. T99 Alejandro Mestas. 
t45 Ramon Scivel. I 200 Marcelo Guluzos. 146 Poloni.o Cleed. 201 Mariano Lovato. 
147 Bartolo Autensio. 202 Jose M. Martines. 
148 J use M. Montana. 203 Jose G. Sandoval. 
149 Juan B. Herrera. 204 Ignacio A. Trujillo. 
150 Guadalupe Frescas. 205 Manuel A. Trujillo. 
f51 Encarnacion Gonsales. 206 Antonio Duro. 
152 Tomas Valdes. 207 Rafael Tenerrio. 
153 Jose G. Valdes. 208 Charles Williams. 
Mis. Doc. 15--12 
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209 Manuel Mores. 264 James Elkins. 
210 John Lavasser. 265 George Montgomery. 
211 Charles Rubidio. 266 Juan Trujillo. 
212 Franco. Romero. 267 Jesus Santestevan. 
213 N asario Duran. 268 Jose G. Santestevan. 
214 Juan Gonzales. 269 Balentino Pacho. 
215 Cassinura Androda. 270 James Burk. 
216 Marguez Montoya. 271 Antonio Jose Vigil. 
217 Juan J. Rintl. 272 Jose de Sandoval. 
218 Pablo Martin. 273 Francisco Jaramillo. 
219 Antonio Martin . 274 Desiderio Martin. 
220 Juan Padia. 275 Pedro Barela. 
221 Dolores Padia. 276 Jesus M. Garsia. 
222 Luterio Rival. 277 Antonio Sandoval. 
223 Desiderio Gonzales . 278 Santiago Martin, (sworn.} 
2211 Jose F. Trujillo. 279 John Shan tell. 
225 Jose M. Arrellano . 280 Stephen Garsia, (sworn.) 
226 Vicente Coca 281 Nestor Martin. 
227 Ramon Duran. 282 Ilesario Trujillo. 
228 Jose E. Varela. 283 Marselino Vigil. 
229 Jose M. Medina. 284 Agustin Sandoval. 
230 Tibuse Varela. 285 Pablo Romero. 
231 Juan P. Asino. 2E6 Pablo Padia, (sworn.) 
232 Juan R. Romero. 287 Juan Archuleta. 
233 Jose R. Trusillo. 2e8 Diego Pacho, (sworn.) 
234 E. N. Depew. 289 Juan Tenario. 
235 Culas Lucero. 290 Jose J. Duran. 
236 Alvenio Cordora. 291 Sa111tiago Frescos. 
237 l<"'rancisco Romero. 292 Jose Tafoya. 
238 Antonio Archuleta. 293 Juan Pacho. 
239 Juan Ortega. 294 Joseph Latts. 
240 JoseY. Ortega. 295 Henry Foley. 
241 James H. Quin. 296 Samuel Withts. 
242 Santiago Jaramillo. 297 Diego Pando. 
243 Manuel Gonsales. 298 Sisto Martin. 
244 Francisco Borego. 299 Diego Pando. 
2t5 Esidrio Romero. 300 Chdstobal Trujillo. 
246 Rafael Lucero. 301 Jose Trujillo. 
247 Mariano Martin. 302 Manuel Sena. 
248 Pedro Lund. 303 Vicente Trujillo. 
249 Domingo Madril. 304 Felipe Valdez. 
250 Antonio Baca. 305 Ignacio N. Ortega. 
251 Roman Madril. 306 Romano Rae!. 
252 Benito Montoya. 307 John Gorman. 
253 N estira Podaca. 308 William Danohor. 
254 Demario SandovaL 309 Williams Hailes. 
255 Jose A. Alarid. 310 Robert C. Perkins. 
256 Nicolas Valdes. 311 John Campo. 
257 Just. McCook. 312 M.G. Garcia. 
258 Manuel G. Martiin. 213 Francis Campo. 
259 Manuel Martin. 314 Antonio Santestevan. 
260 Jose de Lopes. 315 Manuel A. Gutierres. 
261 Ignacio Chacon. 316 Juan de Jesus Trujillo. 
262 Ignacio Valdez. 317 Sisto Tafoya. 
263 John McBrown. 318 Miguel Mares. 
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319 Elfigo Branch. 352 Rafael Bargos. 
320 Francisco Mez. 353 Gabriel Leran. 
321 Jose de laC. Martin. 354 Gabriel Vigil. 
322 Juan Trujillo. 355 Bromswell. 
323 Albino Trujillo. 356 Pomosenor Duran. 
324 Danucio Trujillo. 357 Antonio Leroux. 
325 Jose Sanches. 358 Tomas de Ersia. 
326 Chistobal Apodaca. I 359 Agapito Archuleta. 
327 Juan Jose Luhero, ( swom.) I 360 Junarino Borega. 
328 Juan Shalon. 361 Augustin Lacompt. 
329 Pedro Valdez. 362 Antouio Jose Martines. 
330 Juan P. Ramon. I 363 Simon Benthner. 331 Rafael Guruille. 364 Jose Sanches. 
332 Juau P. Gayago. ! 365 Joseph Benthner. 333 Vicente Martin, (sworn.) 366 Encarnacion Serna. 
334 Jose Roman I 367 Sumbram Tafoya. 
335 Francisco Montoya. 
I 
368 Juan Jesus Trujil1o. 
336 Antonio Gayagos. 369 Julian Duran. 
337 Antonio J. Trujillo. 370 Ramon Baca. 
338 Juan Rafael Luna. 371 Ceran St. Vrain. 
339 Jose A. Sanchez. I 372 James Berry. 340 Vicente Trujillo. :373 Juan de Jesus Magos. 
341 Solomon Benthner. 374 Salvador Mestas. 
:342 Richardo Branch. 375 Jose Fernandez. 
343 Brifido Valdez. 376 Juan A. Cardenas. 
344 Jose Andres. I 377 Manuel Tafoya. 
345 Felipe Chaves. : 378 Hose Roman. 346 Antonio Homero. I 379 Cristobal Sal asar. 
347 Santiago Martines. i 380 Lorenzo Baca. 348 Gabino Gallegos, (sworn.) I 381 Antonio M. Lucero. 349 Hamon Mestas, (sworn.) 382 Juan Santesttwau. 
350 Juan Gomes. I 383 Victor Martin. 
351 Jose F. Archuleta. I 
i 
-
·- -- . -- ----- -----
We, the undersigned, judges and clerks of the election held on the 
3d day of September, A. D. 1855, in the precinct of Don Fernandez 
county of Taos, Territory of New Mexico, certify that, having counted 
the votes given for the respective candidates, the result is as follows : 
Jose Manuel Gallegos, delegate........................... 143 votes. 
Miguel Antonio Otero, delegate........................... 239 " 
SOLOMON BENTHNER, 
JUAN DE JESUS VALDES, 
SANTIAGO GALLEGOS, 
J1tdges of Election. 
F. E. KAVANAUGH, 
ALJ. c. BENT, 
Clerks. 
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UNITED STATES OF AMERICA, l 
'Territory of New Mexico. 5 
I, W. W. H. Davis, secretary of the Territory of New Mexico, do 
hereby certify that the foregoing copy is a true transcript of the origi-
nal on file in my office. 
In testimony whereof, I have hereunto set my hand, and 
[L. s.] affixed my seal of office, this twenty-fourth day of November, 
A. D. 1855. 
W. W. H. DAVIS, 
Secretary Territory of New Mexico. 
COUNTY OF TAOS-PRECINCT OF LOS CORDOVAS. 
Register of the election held on the 3d day of September, 1855_, in the 
precinct of Los Gordo vas, county of Taos, New Mexico, for the elec-
tion of a delegate to Congress, &c. 
Names of \toters. 
I Jose D. Tafoya. 
2 Jose Cordova. 
~ Mateo Gomez. 
4 Miguel Anto. Lopez. 
5 Bicente Pando. 
6 Juan Domingo Suaso. 
7 Ramon Martin. 
8 Juan de Jesus Garcia. 
9 Jose An to. Trujillo. 
10 Tomas Ramires. 
11 Diego Romero. 
12 Remugio Pereo. 
13 Cristobal Sanches. 
14 Julio Allala. 
15 Francisco Sanches. 
16 Jose Ma. Mere. 
17 Marcelino Martin. 
18 Jose Pablo Aguilar. 
1!) Ramon Espinosa. 
20 Ignacio Pacheco. 
21 Juan Mestas. 
22 Tomas Lopes. 
23 Jose An to. Sandoval. 
24 Jose Dedderio Martinez. 
25 Gregorio Mestas. 
26 Atanacio Trujillo. 
27 Horace Long. 
28 Anto. Mere. 
29 Juan An to. Espinosa. 
30 Melgraves Quintana. 
31 Jose Francisco Vigil. 
Names of voters. 
------- ----·:-----------
32 Antn. Espinosa. 
33 Francisco Auto. Duran. 
34 Jose Francisco Martin. 
35 Jose Francisco Martin. 
36 Manuel Gregorio Gomez. 
37 Rafael Montano. 
38 Jesus Gregorio Ruil 
39 Anastacio Ribera. 
40 V enigno Luibari. 
41 Pedro Mares. 
42 Jeronimo Montoya. 
43 Benito de En·era. 
44 Juan Contreras. 
45 Juan Venite Cortes. 
46 Jose Francisco Romero. 
47 Jose Ma. Lopez. 
48 Juan Pacheco. 
49 Anto. Jose Trujillo. 
50 Simon Trujillo. 
51 .Jose Abran Montoya. 
52 Manuel Andres Truz. 
5:~ Ignacio Salasar. 
54 Juan Medina. 
55 Manuel Lorenzo Medina. 
56 Julian Santestevan. 
57 Juan Ago ton Martin. 
58 Antonio Maria Ortis. 
59 Pedro Jose Montoya. 
60 Juan N epomoceno Sautes. 
61 Juan Bautista Vigil. 
62 Miguel Antonio Romero. 
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Jose Mateo Medina. 
Teodoro Martin. 
Manuel Espinosa. 
Juan Bautista Lusero. 
Jose Miguel Vigil. 
Jose Francisco Suaso. 










Juan Manuel Lusero. 
Antonio Jose Borrego. 
Juan Lorenzo Fernandez. 
Bitor Santestevan. 
J. Feliz Cordova 
Antonio Domingo l~omero. 
Nicolas de En·era. 
Juan de Dios Martin. 
Dionicio Cordova. 
Miguel Espinosa. 
Jose Domingo Vernal. 
Antonio .T ose Archuleta. 
Pablo Romero. 
Encarnacion Mascariiias. 







J. Severano Fernandes. 
Juan Francisco Fernandes. 
Francisco Anto. E squibel. 
Rafael Mestas. 
Antonio Martines. 
Jo~:~e Dolores Martin. 
















































Senorio Jesus Vigil. 
Jesus de los Reyea Mares. 
Faustin Trujillo. 
Nepomocenu Vargas. 
Antonio Carnacion Cortes. 
Juan Fr. Gomez. 




Jose Antonio Santestevan. 
Pedro Fernandes. 
Eugenio Cortes. 
Jose Manuel Abeita. 
Francisco Balentin Cordova. 
Juan Camarino. 
Sabino Tafoya. 
Francisco Estevan Martin. 
Juan Andres Romero. 
Jose de Jesus Cordova. 




Jose Ma. Martin Doncalda. 
Juan Cordova. 
Antonio Jose Sandoval. 
Juan Domingo A vrila. 
Jesus Ma. Gallegos. 
Antonio Jose Espinosa. 
Pascual Martines. 
J. Lino Trujillo. 
Jose Antonio Pando. 
Jose Felis Romero. 
Antonio Cordova, 2d. 
.Jose Encerte Cruz. 
Juan de .Jesus Duran. 
Jose Ruperto Romero. 
Antonio Jose Fernandes. 
Julian Samora. 
Pomoseno Gurule. 
Juan Jose Lovato. 
Salbador Duran. 
Manuel Vigil. 
Jose Antonio Vigil. 
Domingo Suaso. 
We, the undersigned, judges and clerks of the election held on the 
3d day of September, A. D. 1855, in the precinct of Los Cordovas, 
county of Taos) Territory of New Mexico, certify that, having counted 
the votes given for the respective candidates, the result is as follows: 
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Jose Manuel Gallegos, delegate................ . . . . . . . . . . .. 139 votes. 




JOSE DOLORES TAPOYA, 
MATEO GOMES, 
MIGUEL ANTO. LOPES, 
Judges of Election. 
UNITED STATES OF AMERICA, ( 
Territory of New Mexico. S ss • 
I, W. W. H. Davis, secretary of the Territory of New Mexico, do 
hereby certify that the foregoing copy is a true transcript of the 
original on file in my office. 
In testimony whereof, I have hereunto signed my name, and 
[ L. s. J affixed the seal of my office, this twenty-fourth day of November, 
A. D. 1855. 
W. W. H. DAVIS, 
Secretary Territory of New lriexico. 
COUNTY OF TAOS-PRECINCT OF LA. CUEVA. 
Register of the election held on the 3d day of September, 1855, in the 
precinct of La Cueva, county of Taos, New Mexico, for the election 
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1 Bicente Romero. 23 Roman Montolla. 
2 Juan S. Bernadete. 24 Juan Vrisal. 
3 Juan Vigil. 25 Diego Martines. 
4 A.nto. Martines. 26 Juan Vaca. 
5 A.ntonio Jose Salasar. 27 Manuel Olquin. 
6 Mauricio Lusero. 28 Felipe Trujillo. 
7 Matias Velasques. 29 Florencio Archuleta. 
'8 Manuel Garcia. 30 Domingo Martines. 
9 Vernavel Archuleta. 31 Juan Cruz. 
10 A.ntonio Varela. 32 A.ntonio Cordova. 
11 Desiderio Ruival. 33 Juan A.quilan. 
12 Jesus Ma. Montoya. 34 Juan Moro./ 
13 Jose Ignacio Martin. 35 Juan Lorenzo Cordova. 
14 Necio Trugio. 36 Pablo Gonzales. 
15 Jose Lauriano Montoya. 37 Michil. 
16 Jose A.ntonio Archuleta. 38 Francisco Gomez. 
17 Juan Pascual Madril. 39 A.lvino Romero. 
18 Juan de Dius A.guilar. 40 Juan Francisco. 
19 Pedro Grande. 41 Francisco Tores. 
20 Ramon A.neclo. 42 Cluterio Garcia. 
21 Felis Montolla. 43 Pedro Tores. 
22 Felipe Montolla. 44 Tomas Ruival .. 
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45 Antonio Ortis. 80 Pedro Gonzales. 
46 Jose Rafael Ezpinoza. 81 Paulin de Errera, 
47 Eugenio V risal. 82 Estipula Vaca. 
48 Jesus Maria Miera. 83 Luis Flores. 
49 Pedro Cordova. 84 ]'ran cisco Piris bati. 
50 Antonio Sintas. 85 Miguel Abeita. 
.51 Ambrosio Mestas • 86 Jose Ignacio Angelos. 
52 Manuel Arguello. 87 Estipula Trujillo. 
53 Severano Gallegos. 88 Mateo Montolla. 
54 Anisepto Martinez. 89 Juan Luis Montolla. 
55 Jose Andres Montolla. 90 Juan Christobal Moya. 
56 Jose Ramon Romero. 91 Juan Armijo. 
57 Ramon Ezpinoza. 92 Juan Baimond. 
58 Jose Francisco Molla. 93 Benj. Baimond. 
59 Jose Dolores Gonsales. 94 Juan Ignacio .Armijo 
~0 Felipa Valdez. 95 Juan Gonzales. 
61 Manuel V risal. 96 Jose de Jesus Martin.. 
62 Diego Romero. 97 Jose Rafael Ortega. 
~3 Desiderio Beita. 98 Rafael Sandoval. 
64 Jose Maria Martinez. 99 Jose Toribio Lobato. 
65 Pedro Chacon. 100 Casimiro Blea. 
66 Anacleto Solano. 101 Juan Jose Apodaca. 
67 Jose Tanucio Cruz. 102 Socoro Gallego. 
68 Carmel Cordova. 103 Juan Esteban Trujilla. 
·69 Luis Montolla. 104 Justo De Errera. 
70 Salvador RomerG. 105 Tumas Molla. 
71 Jose Juan Roival. 106 .Juan Arguello. 
12 Manuel Sandoval. 107 Lasaro Molino. 
73 Agustin Martin. 1GB Juan Maria Gonzale~S. 
74 Jose Ignacio Rom en~. 109 Jose Desiderio Meztafl. 
75 Antonio Erera. 110 Bentura Lopez. 
76 Diego SandovaL Ill Tomas Velarde. 
77 Vitor Gallego. 112 Salvador Ribera. 
78 Francisco Martin. 113 Juan .Jose Ce1io. 
79 Francisco Gallego. 
We, the undersigned, judges and clerks of the election held on. the 
3d day of September, A. D. 1855, in the precinct of La Cueva, county 
of Taos, Territory of New Mexico, certify that, having counted the 
votes given for the respective candidates, the result is as follows: 
Jose 1\'lanuel Gallegos, delegate............................. 10 votes. 
Miguel A. Otero, delegate .................................... 113 '~ 
JuAN JosE CARRILLo, 
.. ] ESUS MARIA M ONTOLLA' 




Judges of Election. 
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UNITED STATES OF AMERICA, { 
Territory of New Mexico. 5 
I, W. W. H. Davis, secretary of the Territory of New Mexico~ do 
hereby certify that the foregoing copy is a true transcript of the ori-
ginal, on file in my office. 
In testimony whereof, I have hereunto set my hand and affixed 
my seal of office, this twenty-fourth day of November, A. D. [L. s.] 1855. • 
W. W. H. DAVIS, 
Secretary Territory New Mexico. 
COUNTY OF TAOS-PRECINCT OF GUADALUPITA. 
R egister of the election held on the 3d day of September, 1855, in the· 
precinct of Guadalupita) county of Taos, N ew Mexico, for the election 
of a delegate to Congress, &c. 
<1:) <1:) 
~ -:5 
..... ..... 0 • 0 • 
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1 Andres Ornelas. 30 Manuel Cruz. 
2 Flavio Madid. 31 Saturnino Madrid. 
3 Ramald Trujillo. 32 Jesus Ornelas. 
4 Joaquin Romero. 33 Antonio Jaramis. 
5 Rafael Truzio. 34 Jose de Gracia Vigil. 
6 Jose Antonio Gonsales. 3f) Jose Ignacio Alcon. 
7 Franco. Pando. 36 Domingo Pando. 
tl Juan Jose Alari. 37 Jose Rascon. 
9 Pablo Trujillo 38 Rafael Vigil. 
10 Juan Jose VigiL 39 Jose Miguel Duran'. 
H Manuel Natanjo. 40 Jose Franco. Aber. 
12 Matias Fernandes. 41 Rogero G1·iego. 
13 Manuel Alcon. 42 Juan Ignacio Sanches-~ 
14 Diego Apodaca. 43 Miguel Medina. 
15 Santos Sandobal. 44 Jose Reyes Lusero. 
16 Andres Sidio. 45 Antonio Soblo. 
17 Joaquin Gonsales. 46 Juan Antonio Gallego. 
18 Vasilio Alcosta. 47 Jose Dolores Silba. 
19 Domingo V arsal. 48 Crespin Garcia. 
20 Tomas Romero. 49 Juan Apodaca. 
21 Gregorio Mestas. 50 Rafael Romero . 
22 Jesus Chabes. 51 Jose Apolonio Garcia. 
23 Gregorio Cruz. 52 Julian Gonsales. 
24 Mateo Garduno. 53 Buena. Borrego. 
25 Juan Antonio Bueno. 54 Bernardo Duran. 
26 Antonio Aragon. 55 Felipe Vaca. 
27 Rafael Leyva. 56 Rafael Reiz. 
28 Jose Maria Madrid. 
29 Benedito Gallegos. 
----
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We, the undersigned, judges and clerks of the election held on the 
3d day of September, A. D. 1855, in the precinct of Guadalupita, 
county of Taos, New Mexico, certify that, having counted the votes 
given for the respective candidates, the result is as follows : 
Miguel Otero, delegate .......................................... 48 votes. 




UNITED STATES OF AMERICA, l 
Territory of New Mexico. S 
PEPE BAOA, 
JOSE RAFAEL SAENER, 
BERNARDO DURAN, 
Judges of Election. 
I, W. W. H. Davis, Secretary of the Territoty of New Mexico, do 
hereby certify that the foregoing copy is a true transcript of the origi-
nal on file in my office .. 
In testimony whereof, I have hereunto set my hand and affixed my 
[ S J seal of office this twenty-fourth day of November, A. D. L. . 1855. 
W. W. H. DAVIS, 
Secretary Territory of New Mexico. 
COUNTY OF TAOS-PRECINCT OF LLANO. 
Register of the election held on the 3d day of September, 1855, in the 
precinct of Llano, county of Taos, New Mexico, for the election of a 
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1 Reyes Rodrigues. 13 Juan Christovasto. 
2 Jose C. Martinez. 14 Marcelo Vigil. 
3 Eujenio Medina. 15 Lorenzo Sanches. 
4 Huzvano Paiz. 16 Luis Mascarenos. 
5 Jose Maria Vigil. 17 Ramon Fraquez. 
6 Felipe Fernandes. 18 Francisco Lujan. 
7 Reyes Mullis. 19 Vicen Vigil. 
8 Juan Antonio Sanches. 20 Francisco Mora. 
9 Jose Antonio Martin. 21 Juan Jose Aroguel:'t. 
10 Juan Trujio. 22 Vicente Archuleta. 
11 Feliz Martin. 23 Eulojio Lopes. 
12 Jose Francisco Martin. 24 Nicolas Martin. 
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25 Tellas Apodaca. 80 Pedro Vigil. 
26 Jesus Ortega. 81 Vicente Herrera. 
27 Cristobal Silva. 82 Antonio Ortiz , 
28 Francisco Cordova. 83 Petucio Gonsales. 
29 Felipe Sisnero. 84 Juan Jose Varela. 
30 ,Tose Benavides. 85 Pedro Aragon. 
31 Juan Medina, 86 Francisco Medina. 
32 Vasilio Silva. 87 Ventura Romero. 
33 Jose Dolores Duran. 88 Ramon Cacias. 
34 Jose Maria Romero. 89 Julian Lujan. 
35 Sisto Trujio. 90 Bartolo Maes. 
36 Ramaldo Sanches. 91 Juan Miguel Tafoya. 
37 Carmen Rodarte. 92 Juan Santestevan. 
38 Jose Rafael Pacheco. 93 Antonio Sanches. 
39 Jose Antonio Martin. 94 Prudencio Martin. 
40 Francisco Mestas. 95 Pedro Romero. 
41 Juan Antonio Duran. 96 Marcelino Gonsales. 
42 Francisco Gonsales. 97 Juan Sanches. 
43 Joaquin Cordova. 98 Vicente Cordova. 
44 Nerio Martin. 99 :Francisco Sena. 
45 Jose Maria Mascareiios. 100 J nan Montoya. 
46 Jose Sanches. 101 Matias Leiva. 
47 Desiderio Trujio. 102 Felipe Garcia. 
48 Damacio Trujio. 103 Sirilo Lujan. 
49 Domingo Aveita. 104 Diego Espinosa. 
50 Juan Martin. 105 Francisco Trujio. 
51 Jesus Maria Carias. 106 Pablo Gurule. 
52 Juan Antonio Griegos. 107 Mauricio Sena. 
53 Petronilo Medina. 108 Camilo Martin. 
54 Buenaventura Rodriguez. 109 Rafael Esquivel. 
55 Juan Leiva. 110 Juan Medina. 
56 Juan Rodarte. 111 Juan Romero. 
57 Antonio Lovato. 112 Ventura Derrera. 
58 Manuel Samora. 113 Candelario Montoya. 
59 Pedro Medina. 114 Juan Garcia. 
60 Manuel Val des. 115 Juan Felipe Cordova. 
61 Esquipnla Garduno. 116 Pablo Buston. 
62 Selestino Aragon. 117 Domingo Montoya. 
63 Francisco Romero. 118 Luis Duran. 
6i Yrminejilo Salasar. 119 Vitervo Trujio. 
65 Ignacio Torres. 120 ,Juan Bautista Bueno. 
66 Pedro Vigil. 121 Rafael Mescareiios. 
67 Gregorio Sanches. 122 Ignacio Duran. 
68 Antonio Maes. 123 Pedro Ignacio.Tafoya. 
69 Nicanor Vigil. 121 Juan Gonsales. 
70 Blas Guillen. 125 Jesus Martin. 
71 Salvador Cordova. 126 Manuel Sanches. 
72 Diego Medina. 127 Ramon Hernandes. 
73 Francisco Sanches. 128 Benedito Madrid. 
74 Antonio Muiies. 129 Ramon Hernandes. 
75 Domino Gonsales. 130 Rafael Martin. 
76 Vicente Fernandes. 131 Esquipula Fresquez. 
77 Sisario Vigil. 132 Vicente Baca. 
78 Leonicio Leiva. 133 Bautista Martin. 
79 Jose Fernandes 134 Jose Duran. 
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135 Juan Martin. 172 Felipe Martin. 
136 Reimundo Medina. 173 Calletano Pacheco. 
137 Felipe Gallegos. 174 Juan Martin. 
J38 Esquipula Ortis. 175 Luis Martin. 
139 Jose A. Gallegos. 176 Ramon Gonsales. 
140 Juan Alvino Lujan. 177 Felipe Medina. 
141 Antonio Rodrigues. 178 Crestino Medina. 
142 Jesus Maria Tafolla. 179 Juan Martin. 
143 Benancio Valdes. 180 Isidro Cordova. 
144 Francisco Naranjo. 181 Antonio Sandoval. 
145 Pablo Bueno. 182 Modflsto Trnjio. 
146 Jose de Gracia Martin. 18:~ Julian Soliz. 
147 Matias Mestas. 184 Juan Bisca rra. 
148 Jose Antonio Vigil. 185 Antonio Madrid. 
149 Pablo Gallegos. 186 Manuel Trujio. 
150 Juan Margeres. 187 Francisco Santestevan. 
151 Miguel Sandoval. 188 Jose Alvino Vigil. 
152 Antonio Tafoya. 189 Luciano Martin. 
153 Salvador Archuleta. 190 Jose Padia. 
154 Antonio Espinosa. 191 Jose Maria Cordova. 
155 Salome Trujio. 192 Antonio Trujio. 
156 Miguel Gonsales. 193 Dolores Fernandes. 
157 Antonio Mestas. 194 Caledonio Vigil. 
158 Pedro Esquivel. 195 Jose Antonio Martin. 
159 Domingo Sanches. 196 Blas Cacias. 
160 Felipe Cordova. 197 Mariano Sanches. 
161 Bautista Cordova. 198 Anastacio Gallego. 
16'2 Juan Montoya. 199 Bias Rodriguez. 
163 Domino Trujio. 200 Antonio Gonsales. 
164 Pedro Montoya. 201 Felipe Sanches. 
165 Tomas Cruz. 202 Torivio Trujio 
166 Vicente Gallegos. 203 Miguel Gonsales. 
167 Jesus Martin. 20-! Juan Ignacio Marinez. 
168 Gabriel Martin. 205 Ramon Gonsales. 
169 Cristoval Martin. 206 Matias Medina. 
170 Martin Chacon. 207 Juan Bautista Martin. 
171 Juan Medina. 
We, the undersigned, judges and clerks of the election held on the 
3cl day of September, A. D. 1855, in the precinct of Llano, county of 
Taos, Territory of New Mexico, certify that, having counted the votes 
given for the respective candidates; the result is as follows : 
Jose 1\IJ.:anuel Gallegos, delegate............................ 94 votes. 
Miguel A. Otero, delegate ... ,. ............................... 116 " 
REYES RODRIGUEZ' 




JUAN IGNACIO MARTINEZ, 
Judges of Election. 
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uNITED STATES OF AMERICA' l 
Territory of New Mexico. S 
I, W. vV. H. Davis) Secretary of tbe Territory of New Mexico, do 
hereby certify that the foregoing copy is a true transcript of the origi-
nal on :file in my office. 
In testimony whereof, I have hereunto set my hand and affixed my 
[L S J seal of office this twenty-fourth day of November, A. D. 
. . 1855. 
W. W. H. DAVIS, 
Secretary Territory of New .Zlfexico. 
COUNTY OF TAOS-PRECINCT OF DEL RANCHO. 
Register of the election held on the 3d day of S eptember, 1855, in the 
precinct of Del Rancho, county of Taos, N ew Mexico, for the election 









1 Rafael Montoya. 
2 Jose Miguel Romero. 
3 Esquipula Mestas. 
4 Jose Medina. 
5 Juan de Herrera. 
6 Pedro Basques. 
7 Manuel Grione. 
8 Bentura Atencio. 
9 Juan de Dios Apodaca. 
10 Bartolo Ruibal. 
11 Juan Alvino Atencio. 
12 Guillermo Apodaca. 
13 Lorenzo Basques. 
14 Casiniro Gurule. 
15 Juan de Jesus Martin. 
16 Benito Leiba. 
17 Jose Dolores Martin. 
18 Jose Carasal. 
19 Charles Barte. 
20 Manuel Vigil. 
21 Jacob Beserd. 
22 Jose Dionicio Leal. 
23 Pedro Leal. 
24 Juan Archuleta. 
25 Antonio Jose Gonzales. 
26 Diego Sandoval. 
27 Jm;e Dolores Martinez. 
28 Felisiano Gonzales. 
29 Nicolas Sandoval. 
30 Juan Maria Espinosa. 
31 Antonio Jose Trujillo. 
:32 Jose C. Archuleta. 
IV 
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Bentur a Trujillo. 
Altagra cia Trujillo. 
Francis co Montoza. 
Juan de Jesus Romero. 
Tomas Lucero. 
Jesus R omo. 
Jose Be nito Trujillo. 
Felipe Basques. 
Francis co Medina. 





Antonio Asnio. Brito. 
pio Samora. Polycar 
Charles Cobois. 
Prefeto. 






Jose Ta foya. 
Santiag o E spinosa. 
uran. Nerio D 
Am bros io Brito. 
Doming o Sandoval. 
Desideri o Valdes. 
adalupe Cruz. Jose Gu 
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65 Juan Pablo Duran. 120 Juan E stevan Baca. 
66 Encarnacion Xaramillo. 121 Gregorio Duran. 
67 Gabriel Romero. 122 Rafael Tafoya. 
68 Jose Rafael Abeita. 123 Juan de Jesus Medina. 
69 Jose dt~ Jesus Trujillo. 124 Jose Francisco Medina. 
70 Jose Guadalupe Montoya. 125 Jose Antonio Romero. 
71 Juan Nepomoreno Tafoya. 126 Mariano Montoya. 
72 Domingo Duran. 127 Jose Refugio Vigil. 
73 Tesiderio Fernandes. 128 Juan Andres Romero. 
74 Jesus Maria Leiba. 129 J osa Ignes Padia. 
75 Pedro En·era. 130 Jose de Jesus Martinez. 
76 Juan Santos Valdes. 13L Felipe Luebano. 
77 Jose Manuel Vigil. 132 Jose del Carmen Cruz. 
78 Gregorio Archuleta. 133 Julian Mugleta. 
iH Relies Duran. 134 Jose Ramon Gonzales. 
80 J. Polito Martin. 135 Julian Wuakam. 
81 Lorenzo Gurule. 136 Antonio Gonzales. 
82 J. Calletano Cardenas. 137 Jesus Maria Cordova. 
83 J. de Jesus Ortega. 138 Misth. Mto. Besaden. 
84 Antonio Medina 139 Mateo Garcia. 
85 Juan Garcilla. 140 .Antonio Josfl Gonzales. 
86 Rafael Romero. 141 Jose Benito Cosa. 
87 J. Baptisto Romero. 142 Julian Mondragon. · 
88 Ramon Gonzales. 143 Mariano Vigil. 
89 Guadalupe Gonzales. 144 Miguel Martinez. 
90 Raafel Salazar. 145 Juan Lucero. 
91 Pedro Suaro. 146 .Antonio Maria Rael. 
92 Jose Pablo Leal. 147 Nasario Duran. 
93 Mariano Romero. 148 Pedro Bueno. 
94 Pedro Mondragon. 149 Mariano Cruz. 
95 Pedro Trujillo. 150 Manuel Romero. 
96 J. Ignes Romero. ] 51 Ytallan Bargas. 
97 .Agustin Cruz. 152 Juan Pablo Gurule. 
98 Juan E. Romero. 153 Polycarpio Martinez. 
99 J. Jose Gonzales 154 Manuel Barela. 
100 Jose Benito Vigil. 155 Francisco Martinez. 
101 Francisco Cardenas. 156 Pedro Leon Cruz. 
102 Felipe Martinez. 157 Francisco Duran. 
] (1 3 Miguel Garduno. 158 Miguel Ramon Rae!. 
1(14 .Antonio Sanchez. 159 Dubid Webster. 
105 .Antonio Sandoval. 160 Jose Guadalupe Martinez. 
106 Juan C. Cbabes. 161 Pablo Lopez. 
107 Eugenio Medina. 162 Pedr ) Jose Martinez. 
108 Jesus Romero. 163 Encarnacion Garduno. 
109 Manuel Duran. 164 Bernardo Butierrez. 
llO Juan de Jesus Bale rio. 165 Juan de Dios Gonzales. 
111 Juan Lucero. 166 Pablo Trujillo. 
112 Francisco .Aragon. 167 Buenaventura Martinez. 
113 Tomas Tresques. 168 Tanislado Sanchez. 
114 Jesus Ma1·ia Romero. 169 Antonio Huibale. 
115 Jose Romero. 170 Rafael Bueno. 
116 Mandonio Fernandez. 171 Antonio Romero. 
117 Juan de Jesus Romero. 172 Santiago .Arguello. 
118 Miguel .Antonio Tafoya. 173 Juan Coca. 
119 Felipe Vigil. 174 Jacinto Cruz. 
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175 Antonio Domingo Lovato. 230 Miguel Barela. 
176 Antonio Duran. 231 J esus Maria Gonzales. 
177 Mariano Martinez 232 Jose Tomas Romero. 
178 Juan Miguel Sisnero. 233 Juan Montoya. 
179 Domingo Bargos. 234 Ramon Martin. 
180 Bisente Espinosa. 235 Ignacio Madrid. 
181 .T uan Antonio Vigil. 236 Ignacio Madril. 
182 Juan Manuel Gonzales. 237 Jose de la Luz Mestas .. 
183 Jose Santos Gonzales. 23tl Cristoval Cacias. 
184 Matias Romero. 239 Jose Antonio Romero. 
185 Miguel De Herrera. 240 J nan Pomoceno Baca. 
186 Juan Tafoya. 241 Jose Lino Aragon. 
187 Rafael Cordova. 242 Pascual Salazar. 
188 Juan de Jesus Espinosa. 243 l<'rancisco Gonzales. 
189 Jose Manuel Cardenas. 244 Juan B01·gos. 
190 Geronimo Gonzales. 245 Rodrigo Vigil. 
191 Juan Pascual Cardenas. 246 Jose Guadalupe A.podacar 
192 Francisco Tafoya. 247 Mariano Martinez. 
193 Miguel Labe. 248 Desiderio Trujillo. 
194 Ramon Martinez. 249 Juan Cristobal Lujan. 
195 Salvador Tafoya. 250 Benito En·era. 
196 Jose Estevan Cruz. 251 Jose Urban Vigil. 
197 Casimiro Espinosa. 252 Jose Dolores Gonzales. 
198 Luis Maria Gonzales . 253 Jesus Gallegos. 
199 Francisco Antonio Martinez 254 .Jose Domingo Mondragon. 
200 Juan Torres. 255 Mariano Solares. 
201 Encarnacion Mondragon. 2G6 Teodoro Mignault. 
202 Marselino Carias. 257 Tomas Birch. 
203 Juan Manuel Romero. 258 R. A.. Aleyandez. 
204 Julio Vigil. 259 Tranquelinn Gallegos. 
205 Jose Gregorio Sen a. 260 Cristino Dinis. 
206 Jose Miguel Trujillo. 261 Francisco Trujillo. 
207 .T ose Maria Trujillo. 262 Fileto Martiuez . 
208 Pedro Torres. 263 Antonio Nolasco Leonr 
209 Felipe Mestas. 264 Jose Dolores Chabes. 
210 Tomas Torres. 265 Diego Valdez. 
211 Diego Romero. 266 Francisco Torres. 
212 Antonio Garcia. 267 Juan de Dios Archuleta. 
213 Roberto Cordova. 268 Jose Domingo Archuleta. 
214 Rafael Romero. 269 Jose Ramon Mondragon. 
215 Candelaria Fernandez. 270 Juan Antonio Gillen. 
216 Manuel Gregorio Sanchez. 271 Tomas Sena. 
217 Guadalupe Gurule. 272 Jose Dolores Mondragon, 
218 Bictorio Carias. 273 Pedro Jose Trujillo. 
219 Cruz Martinez. 274 Felipe Mondragon. 
220 Jose Dionicio Martin. 275 Gabriel Long. 
221 Gregorio Suaw. 276 Felipe Bueno. 
222 Jose Martin Buitos. 277 Francisco Salas Pacheco. 
223 Juan Lorenzo Fernandez •. 278 Juan Gurule. 
224 Ramon Medina. 279 Ramon Tafoya. 
225 Pablo Martinez. 280 Juan de Jesus Martinez. 
226 Francisco Gonzales. 281 Abejo Maria Tresques. 
227 Jose de Jesus Trujillo. 282 Jose Tiburcio Sandoval. 
228 Juan Isidro Tafoya. 283 :Miguel Antonio Otero. 
229 Lusiano Duran. 284 Antonio Jose Mondragon. 
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285 Miguel Antonio Vigil. 297 Gregorio Burgos. 
286 Ilai'io Gurule. 298 Francisco Lujan. 
287 Dionicio Gonzales. 299 Jose de Gracia Samora. 
288 Felipe Martinez. 300 Jose Rafael Suaso. 
289 Jesus Lunas. 301 Jesus Maria Fernandez. 
290 Felipe Cruz. 302 Buenaventura Lobato. 
291 Juan Antonio Martinez. 303 Nicolas Garcia. 
292 Antonio Rafael Sandoval. 304 Juan de Jesus Gonzales. 
293 Joseph W allbes. 305 Ramon Barela. 
294 Buenaventura Cortes. 306 George Gold. 
295 Francisco Leal. 307 J. M. F. Hutchusda. 
296 Joaquin Sandoval. 308 Juan Francisco. 
We, the undersigned, judges and clerks of the election held on the· 
3d of September, A. D. 1855, in the precinct Del Rancho, county of 
Taos, Territory of New Mexico, certify that, having counted the votes 
given for the respective candidates, the result is as follows : 
Miguel Antonio Otero, delegate ............................ 104 votes. 
Jose l\1anuel Gallegos .......................... :.............. 204 " 
ANTO. MoNDRAGoN, 
tT OSE l\1A. FERNANDEZ, 
Clerks . 
uNITED STATES OF AMERICA, l 
Territory of New JJfexico. 5 
JUAN ANTO. MARTINEZ; 
BUENV A. LOVATO, 
JOAQUIN SANDOVAL, 
Judges of Election . 
I, W. W. H. Davis, Secretary of the Territory of New Mexico, do, 
hereby certify that the foregoing copy is a true transcript of the origi-
nal on file in my office. 
In testimony whereof; I have hereunto set my hand and affixed my 
[ :L. s.] seal of office, this twenty-fourth day of November, A. D. 1855. 
W. W. H. DAVIS, 
Secretary Territory of New Mexica 
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COUNTY OF TAOS-PRECINCT Ol!' LA. PLA.CITA. 
Register of the election held on the 3d day of September, 1855, in the 
precinct of La Placita, county of Taos, N. M., for the election of a 
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1 Juan J. de Trujillo. 50 Seledon Gomes. 
2 Juan Usevio MontCiya. 51 Ees;teban Sanches. 
3 Jose Gurule. 52 Dicederio Maranjo. 
4 Juan Jose Sanchez. 53 Miguel Larrafiaga. 
5 Antonio Domingo Maes. 54 Juan Pt~blo Velarde. 
6 Jose de la Cruz Belques. 55 Jesus Barela. 
7 Jose Leon Fernandez. 56 Icid ro Varela. 
8 Jesus Belasques. 57 Juan Antonio Arguello. 
9 Antonio Belasqnes. 58 J .ose Antonio Martin. 
10 Rafael Beita. 59 Francisco Cortes. 
11 Bisente Gallego. 60 Lorenso Gonzales. 
12 Juan Miguel 'fr~gio. 61 Di~iderio Gonzales. 
13 Jose Maria Cortes. 62 Cleto Truguio. 
14 Juan Cortes . 63 Ignacio Cota. 
15 Jose Francisco Cortes. 64 Felipe Cortes. 
16 Jose Manuel Cortes. 65 Juan Valdes. 
17 Bartolo Cortes. 66 Bartolo Trugio. 
18 Jose Antonio Cortes. 67 Juan Pablo Gar pia. 
19 Francisco Garcia. 78 J. Andres Gomes. 
20 Jose Galupe Cortes. 1"..-- 69 Carpio Martin. 
21 Lucas Trugio. 70 Jose Ignacio Lopez 
22 Ramon Martin. 71 Desiderio Salas. 
23 Marcelino Torres. 72 Diejo Pacheco. 
24 Jose Antonio Sanchez. 73 Jose Chaves. 
25 Jose Archuleta. 74 Bartulo Naborretu. 
2G Juan Vigil. 75 Pedro Lusero. 
27 Antonio Sanches. 76 Jose Antonio Mestas. 
28 Juan Archuleta. 77 Juan Mares. 
29 Pedro Velasquez. 78 Jose Ignacio V aides. 
30 Pedro Medina. 79 Silverio Trugieo. 
31 Andres Trugio. 80 Juan Jose Sanchez. 
32 Jesus Maria Martines. 81 Charles Portugues. 
33 Julian Martines. R2 Juan .Jose Ortis. 
34 Juan Lusero. 83 Jose MI. Martines. 
35 Jose Rafael Peralta. 84 Jesus Mo. Varela. 
36 Jose Ml. Varela. 85 Benigno Valdes. 
37 Jose Ignacio Archuleta. 86 Eugenio Maranjo. 
38 Jesus Medina. 87 Julian Lusero. 
39 Tomas Pacheco. 88 Simon Gareia. 
40 Pablo Martin. 89 Juan Lobato. 
41 Miguel Martin. 90 Marcelino Sanchez. 
42 Juan Martin. 9L Vivian Madrid. 
43 Jose MI. Martin. 92 Pedro Trugio. 
44 Cacimiro Jaramillo. 93 Pablo Rome1·o. 
45 Rafael Lusero. 94 Jose de Jesus Gallegl). 
46 Juan Pomozeno Valdes. 95 Antonio Dotniogo. 
47 Matias Maes. 96 Andres Trugio. 
48 Bisente Garcia. 97 Jose Gualupe Mart. 
49 Jose Gre..gorio Montella.. 98 Ml. V Estebanaldes. 
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99 Francisco Espinoza. 141 Eulogio Vigil. 
100 Juan de Dios Gallego. 142 Juan Isidro Valdes. 
101 Jo, e Quintana. 143 Juan Andres Chaves. 
102 Juan Trugio. 144 Rafael Gallego. 
103 Juan Andres Trugio. 145 Pablo Crespin. 
104 Meliton Trugio. 146 Miguel Trugio. 
105 Ignacio Trugio. 147 Juan Antonio Pacheco. 
106 Miguel de En·era. 148 Julian Gallegos. 
107 Jose Maria Rodrigues, 149 Pablo Trugio. 
108 Jesus Maria de Errera. 150 Masario Gallegos. 
109 Torobio Pandon. 151 Francisco Archuleta. 
llO Jose Mares. 152 Lorenso Archuleta. 
111 Juan Mares. 153 Leon Madrid. 
112 Felipe Mares. 154 Antonio Pacheco. 
113 Luis Rafael Sanchez. 155 Jose Lusero. 
114 Juan Garcia. 156 C:resencio Maranjo. 
115 Antonio Trugio. 157 Pedro Duran. 
116 Jesus Maria Lopez. 158 Jose Antonio de laPaz Maranjo. 
117 Guolupe Mares. 159 JRsus Maria Jaques. I 
118 Juan de la Crus Espinosa. 160 Juan Andres Martine!'!. 
119 Teofilo Trugio. 161 Alejo Trugio. 
120 Alvino Trugio. 162 Salbador Aguilar. 
121 Lorito Chaves. 163 Jose Ml. Pena. 
122 Jose de ]a Crus Mondragon. 164 Pedro Gomes. 
123 Julian Aguilar. 165 Jose Ml. Mestas. 
124 Jose Antonio Martin. 166 Geronimo Montoya. 
125 .Jose de Jesus Martin. 167 Jose Antonio Lusero. 
126 Lino Gomes. 168 Juan Cristobal Trugio. 
127 Antonio Maria Sanchez. 169 Francisco Madrid. 
128 J uau de Dios Sanchez. 170 Dicederio Medina. 
129 Pablo Ab11ita. 171 Ylario Varela. 
130 Jose Ml. Cardena. 172 Jose Miguel Martines. 
131 Santhtgo Fernandes. '173 Benito Mes. 
132 ,lose Mateo Fernandes. 174 Cal!etano Aguilar. 
J33 Pedro Tomas Archuleta. 175 Jose Cristobal Mares. 
134 ' Jose Ml. Archuleta. 176 Roman Martines. 
135 Tomas Lucero. 177 Anastacio Fernandes. 
136 Antonio Jose Lucero. 178 Pablo Gallegos. 
137 Jose Ignacio Sanchez. 179 Jose Antonio Archuleta. 
138 Juan Snutos Lusero. 180 Juan de Dios Tafoya. 
139 Juan Deciderio Lusero. 181 Jose Miguel Cordova. 
140 Juan Quintana. 182 Nepomoceno Bargos. 
1\t[is. Doc. 15--13 
104 NEW MEXICO CONTESTED ELECTION. 
We, the undersigned, judges and clerks of the election held on the 
3d day of September, A. D. 1855, in the precinct of La Pla'cita, Taos, 
N. M., certify that, having counted the votes given for the respective 
candidates, the result is as follows: 
Jose Manuel Gallegos, delegate ............................ 177 votes. 
Miguel Otero, delegate ....... : .............................. ., 5 votes. 
CRISTOVAL MARES, 





Judges of Election. 
UNITED STATES OF AMERICA, l 
Territory of New Mexico. 5 ss. 
I, W. W. H. Davis, secretary of the Territory of New Mexico, do 
hereby certify that the foregoing copy is a true transcript of the origi-
nal on file in my office. 
In testimony whereQf, I have hereunto set my hand, and affixed 
my seal of office, this twenty-fourth day of November, [L. s.J A. D. 1855. 
W. W. H. DAVIS, 
Secretary Territory of New Mexico. 
COUNTY OF TAOS-PRECINCT OF RAYADO. 
Register of the election held on the 3d day of September, 1855, in the 
precinct of Rayado, eounty of Taos, New Mexico, for the election of 
a delegate to Congress, &c. 
a) a) 
-:9 ~ ...., 
...... ...... 0 • 0 • IV Names of 'Votocs . ... .s .... ...., Names of voters. a) 0 a) 0 
,J:J.I> ,J:J.I> 
s s 
::I ::I z z 
1 Vidal Trujillo. 13 Pedro Padia. 
2 l.I .. B. Maxwell. 14 Leandro Martin. 
3 John Holland. 15 Ambrole Briggs. 
4 Benjamin Righter. 16 Lorefin Martine. 
5 Jesse Nelson. 17 Faustin Montoya. 
6 Isaac Vaubrime. 18 Juan Chaves. 
7 Wm. Brownell. 19 Francisco Trujillo. 
8 Manuel Gallegos. 20 Juan de Dios Garcia. 
9 Louis Biehuva. 21 Heronimo Orteza. 
10 Francisco Mares. 22 Pablo Ortega. 
11 Pedro Mares. 23 Pedro Ortega. 
12 Felix Padia. ~4 Francisco Martines. 
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25 Nestor Lopez. 37 Jose Manuel Serano. 
26 George Chaves. 38 Jose Antonio Saleajer. 
27 Feleciano Vigil. 39 Jose de Gracia Vigil. 
28 Charles Carson. 40 Jose Maria Gonzales. 
29 Santiago Medina. 41 Juan Francisco Montoya. 
30 Rafael Lucero. 42 Noberto Armijo. 
31 John Carter. 43 Raphael Romero. 
32 Fa«stin Jaramillo. 44 Jose Maria Gonzales. 
33 Juan Trubillo. 45 Juan Miguel Sisneros. 
34 Francisco Rivera. 46 Mariano D. Herrera. 
35 Jose Antonio Martine. 47 Felippe ArgtleUa. 
36 Cristoval Espinosa. 
We, the undersigned, judges and clerks of the election held on the 
3d day of September, A. D. 1855, in the precinct of Rayado, county 
of Taos, Territory of New Mexico, certify that, having counted the 
votes given for the respective candidates, the result is as follows: 
M. A.. Otero, delegate ........................................... 47 votes. 
J onN HoLLAND, 
D. L. BRIGGS, 
Olerk8. 
UNITED STATES OF AMERICA, l 
Territory of New Mexico. 5 
L. B. MAXWELL, 
VIDAL TRUJILLU, 
BENJAMIN MARTIN, 
Judges of Election. 
I, W. W. H. Davis, secretary of the Territory of New 1\Iexico, do 
' hereby certify that the foregoing copy is a true transcript of the 
original on :file in my office. 
In testimony whereof, I have hereunto set my hand and affixed my 
f"L s ] seal of office this twenty-fourth day of November, A.. D. 
l . . 1855. 
W. W. H. DAVIS, 
Secretary Territory_ of New Mexico. 
196 NEW MEXICO CONTESTED ELECTION. 
COUNTY OF TAOS-PRE-CINCT OF SANTA GERTRUDEZ DE MORA. 
Register of the election held on the 3d day of September, 1855, in the: 
precinct qf Sta. Ge1·trudez de M01ra, county of· Taos, New Mexico, for 
the election of a; delegate to Congress, &c. 
<t> <::) 
-5 -5 
..... ..... 0 . 0 • 





1 Jose Plei. 50 Franco. Martin. 
2 Charles Jares. 51 Gregorio Chabernilla;. 
3 Miguel Maes. 52 · Jose Sandoval 
4 Samuel. 53 Franco. Mestas. 
5 Juan Debes. 54 Jose Tt·ujillo. 
6 Lusiano Estut. 55 Manuel Lusero. 
7 Juliano Branford. 56 Teodoro Sanche~ 
8 Jose Ma. Valdez. 57 Casila Prado. 
9 Cruz Martinez. 58 Julian Adamos. 
IO Rafael Garsilla. 59 Trijon Blan. 
11 Jose Seda. 60 Franco. Siote. 
12 Jose Domingo. 61 Miguel Mascarenos. 
13 Jose Miguel Cordova. 62 Jose Otabiano Trujillo~ 
14 Cludio Gallegos. 63 Alejandro Ortega. 
15 Jose Ruel. 64 Juan 0 rtega. 
16 Faustin Abeittt. 6.5 Jose Lopez. 
17 Jose Garsilla. 66 Anastacio Borego~ 
18 Benito Sanchez. 67 Juan Trujillo. 
]9 Jose Ma. Barela. 68 Carpio Den·era. 
20 Manuel Abeita. 6:J Jesus :Barel a. 
21 Ramon Chaler. 70 Cosme Garsilla. 
22 }"ranc<r. Nalrarro .. 71 Matias Martin. 
23 Juan Anto. Cruz. 72 Ramon Gorule~ 
24 Trenidad Lopez. 73 Joaquin Gorule. 
25 Dieg.o Trujillo. 74 Carmel Relasquez~ 
26· Jose Manuel GarsineJ. 75 Miguel Trujillo. 
27 Juan Garsilla. 76 Mariano Salazar. 
28 Pablo Ortega. 77 Mariano Ortega. 
29 Jose Mares. 78 Jose Franco. Garsilla~ 
30 An to. Jose Valdez~ 79 Juan Gars ilia. 
31 Manuel Hutad'o. 80 Gregorio Armijo. 
32 ·Juan Moya. 81 Salbador Belarde. 
33 Marcial :Moya. 82 Encarnacion Trujillo. 
34 Juan BegiL 83 Diego Esquibel. 
35 Pas·cual Salazar" 84 Pedro Espinosa. 
36 Bentura Sais. 85 Juan Jose de Aguero~ 
37 Juan Domingo Martin. so Juan de Dios Martin .. 
' 38 Jose Brifalo. 87 Franco. Bueno. 
39 J nan Martin-. 88 Auto. Jose Campos. 
40 Jose Reane.r . 89 Aban Gallegos. 
41 Juan Kevis. 90 Jose Gonzales-. 
42 Auto. Romer(). 91 Jose de Gracia Gonzal&S'. 
43 Jose Mora. 92 Jose Ma. Pena. 
44 Preston BuneU. 93 Jose Ma. Gonzales. 
45 Jose Sandoval. 94 Ramon Garsma. 
46 Anto. Jose .Bela:rde~ 95 Franco. Trujillo. 
47 Anto. Lusero. 96 Inasio Ramirez. 
48 Manuel Mestas. 97 Jose Gualupe Madril. 
49 Juan Montoya~ 98 Lucas Moris. 
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99 Carlos Bigil. 146 Juan Garsilla. 
100 Juan Anto. Abeita. 146 Candelario Sisnero. 
101 J llan Christoval Blella. 148 Mariano Cruz. 
102 Guadalupe Labadilla. 149 Anto. Arguello. 
103 An to. Jose Martinez. 150 Jose Lion Romero. 
104 Magruicio Arguello. 151 Candelario Romero. 
105 Juan Baldubino. 152 Franco. Lobato. 
106 Felipe Cordova. 153 Mariano Ruibal. 
107 Juan Bautista Martin. 154 Juan Duran. 
108 Jo1:1e Arguello. 155 J nan de la Busta. 
109 Marcelino Mascarenos. 156 Jose Luzero. 
110 Jose Franco. Sanchez. 157 Donaciano Barel~. 
111 Pedro Sandoval. 158 Jose Ma. Lopez. 
112 Nerio Cordova. 159 Juan Martin. 
113 Jose de Gracia Cordova.. 160 Quirino Ortis. 
114 Franco. Yara. 161 Roberto Barela. 
115 Anto. Mascarenm;;. 162 J uli.o Martin. 
116 ,Jose B.i.cente Pais. 163 Juan Basques. 
117 Gaspar Gallego. 164 Jesus Lujan. 
118 Juan Andres Duran. 165 Jose Anto. Lai. 
119 Pedro Abbao. 166 Manuel Lopez. 
~ 20 Franco. Gueva. 167 Pablo Basques. 
121 Deben Guaybal. 168 Benito Belencia. 
122 Santiago Lobato. 169 Jose Manuel Romero. 
1123 Jose Rafael Derrera. 170 Pablo Valde.z. 
124 Segundo Lopez. 171 Eujenio Romero. 
125 Jose Dolores Sena. 172 Franco. Rael. 
126 Jose Encarnacion Lobato. 173 Dolores Romero. 
127 Jose Garsilla. 174 Casimiro Romero. 
128 Bicente Martinez. 175 Anto. Leda. 
129 Juan Arguello. 176 Juan Manuel Martinez. 
130 Juan Anto. Sanchez. 177 Juan de Dios Martinez. 
l3l Donaciano Sanchez. 178 Ramon Lujan. 
132 Franco. Sanchez. 179 J anario Vigil. 
133 Jose Andres Rodriguez. 180 Anto. Salazar. 
134 Manuel Anto. Martin. 181 Mariano RomerG. 
1::l5 Franco. Mestas. 182 Santos Mcntoya. 
136 Pedro Coris. 183 Juan Ramon Romem. 
137 Juan Trujillo. 184 Jose Padilla. 
138 Mazedonio Pena. 185 Jeronimo Martin.. 
.A39 Juan Martin. 186 J uan Manuel Martin. 
140 Lorenzo Luzero. 187 Carlos de Dios Martin. 
141 Juan de Dios Barela. 188 Rumaldo Mar tin. 
142 Antonio Lobato. 189 I sidoro Gallegos. 
143 Jose Anto. Valdez. 190 Mariano Balencia. 
144 Franco. Martin. 191 J nan Truj illo. 
145 Domingo Mestas. 
We, the undersigned, judges and clerks of the election held the 3d 
day of September, A. D. 1855, in the precinct of Santa Gertrudez de 
Mora, county of Taos, Territory of New Mexico, ,certify that, having 
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counted the votes given for the respective candidates, the result is as 
follows: 
l\1iguel Otero, delegate ........................................ 153 votes. 
Jose Gallegos, delegate....................................... 38 " 
pABLO VALDES, 
CRUZ MARTINEZ, 
JosE EuGENIO RoMERO. 
uNITED STATES OF AMERICA, ~ 
Territory of New Mexico. 5 
JOSE LEDRU, 
JOSE DOMINGO VIGIL, 
RAFAEL GARCIA DE NORIEGA. 
I, W. W. H. Davis, secretary of the Territory of New Mexico, do 
hereby certify that the foregoing copy is a true transcript of the ori-
ginal on file in my office. 
In testimony whereof, I have hereunto set my hand and affixed my 
[ S 1 seal of office, this twenty-fourth day of November, A. D. L .. 1855. 
W. W. H. DAVIS, 
Secretm·y Territory of New Mexico. 
COUNTY OF TAOS-PRECINCT OF LA CARTILLA. 
Register of the election held on the 3d day of September, 1855) iu the 
precinct of La Castilla, county if Taos, New Mexico, far the election 
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1 Aniceto Quintana. 19 Franco. Mansanares. 
2 Silvestor Leru. 20 Carlos Santesteban. 
3 Charles Proi. 21 Andres Lisnero. 
4 Pedro Mes. 22 Pleto Sierra. 
5 Franco. Pino. 23 Ramon Marques. 
6 Manuel Martines. 24 Domingo Sanches. 
7 Antonio Mes. 25 Sotelo Pino. 
8 Francisco Salasar. 26 Juan Cristobal Quintana. 
9 Francisco Lobato. 27 Juan Andres Mansanares. 
10 Juan Jose SaBtesteban. 28 Julian Santesteban. 
11 Mariano Andero Mena. 29 .Jose Manuel Lovato. 
12 Pedro Valdez. 30 Telisforo Gallegos. 
13 Jesus Sanches. 31 Tomas Gallegos. 
14 Jose Maria Sanchez. 32 Jose Tomas Mondragon. 
15 Salvador Santesteban. 33 Juan Gallegos. 
16 Mateo Romero. 34 Antonio Nerio Sigueros. 
17 Lorenso Mes. 35 Juan de Jesus Mansanaroo. 
18 Rafrel Pacbeoo. 36 Salvador Garcia. 
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37 Jose Cruz. 76 Mariano Vallejos. 
38 Jose Manuel Mansanares. 77 Sipian Garcia. 
39 Seladon Derera. 78 Cresencio Montolla. 
40 Salbador Chabiles. 79 Juan Santos Martines. 
41 Vivian Trujillo. 80 Majimiano Martin. 
42 Antonio Ma. Derera. 
I 
81 Visente Quintana. 
43 Juan de Jesus Cordova. 82 Domingo Romero. 
., 
44 Juan Anto. Lovato. 83 Roverto Marques. 
45 Juan de la Cruz Maranjo. 84 Pavlo Martin. 
46 Fernandez Garcia. 85 Jose Ignacio Martin. 
47 Candino Madril. 86 Juan Castelo. 
48 Pedro Santesteban. 87 Juan Antonio Mestas. 
49 Juan Garcia. ss J<~elipe Martin. 
50 Bernavel Mestas. 89 Francisco Chaves. 
51 Felipe Medina. 90 Francisco Martin. 
52 Bateo Sierra. 91 Miguel Garcia. 
53 Jose Maria Perella. 92 Grabiel Garcia. 
54 Juan Bautista Sanches. 93 Timio Gallego. 
55 Juan Apodaca. 94 William Ronig. 
56 Pedro Mansanares. 95 Felisi.ano VigiL 
57 Jose la Cruz Medina. 96 Charles Victor. 
58 Pavlo Gonsales. 97 Salvador Medina. 
59 Ramon Rivera. 98 Miguel Gomez. 
60 Pavlo Mes. 99 Pedro Lucero. 
61 I Felipe Pando. 100 Francisco Cortez. 
62 Crus Bigil. 101 Juan Barela. 
63 Mariano Areano. 102 Rafael Marques. 
64 Juan Domingo Gomez. 103 Concecion Lusero. 
65 Grabiel Chabes. 104 Juan de Jesus Bernal. 
66 Santas Padia 105 Jose de Jesus Mestas. ~ 
67 Francisco Romero. 106 Ventura Medina. / 
68 Crisosto Derera. 107 Macelo Lovato. 
69 Marcus Mestas. 108 Faustin Medina. 
70 Rafael Santesteban. 109 Jose Grucia Vigil. 
71 Jose Carsias. 110 Moris Bulschousky. 
72 Ricardo Vigil. 111 Rafael M11rtin. 
73 Polito Trujillo. 112 Jesus Maria Cordova. 
74 Jose Martin. 113 Antonio Gallego. 
75 Baltasar Quintana. 
We, the undersigned, judges and clerks of the election held on the 
3d day of September, A. D. 1855, in the precinct of La Castilla, 
county of Taos, certify that, having counted the votes given for the 
respective candidates, the result is as follows : 
Miguel Antonio Otero, delegate .............................. 43 votes. 
Jose Manuel Gallegos, delegate..... .. . .. .. . .. . .. .. . .. .. .. .. 70 " 
Jos:E RAFAEL MARTIN, 
MoRITZ BuLSCHOUSKY, Clerks. 
FAUSTIN MEDINA, 
MARCELO LOY ATO, 
JOSE DE GRACIA VIGIL. 
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UNITED STATES OF AMERICA, ( 
Te,rritory of New Mexico. 5 
I, W. W. H. Davis, Secretary of the Territory of New :Mexico, do 
hereby certify that the foregoing copy is a true transcript of the origi-
nal on file in my office. ' . 
In testimony whereof, I have hereunto set my hand and affixed my 
[L S J seal of office ·this twenty-fourth day of November, A. D. . . 1855. 
W. W. H. DAVIS, 
Secretary Territory New Mexico. 
COUNTY OF TAOS-PRECINCT OF CHAMISAL. 
Register of the election held on the 3d day of September) 1855, in the 
precinct of Chamisal, county of Taos, N. M., for the election of a 
delegate to Congress, &c. 
Q;) Q;) 
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1 Albino Chacon. 34 J. Dolores Garcia. 
2 Rafael Chacon. 35 Santiago Lucero. 
3 Francisco Belarde. 36 Bitor Belasques. 
4 Tomas Fresques. 37 Jose Ma. Romero. 
5 Jose Manuel Sandoval. 38 Mariano Romero. 
6 Antonio J. Lopez. 39 Jose D. Trujillo. 
7 Miguel Gonzales. 40 · J. Ramon Belasquez. 
8 Antonio Romero-. 41 · Matias Romero,. 
9 Pedro Rafael. 4~ Bitor Sanchez. 
10 Antonio D. Lopez~ 43 Candido Mestas. 
11 Mauricio Duran. 44 RamQn Lucero. 
12 Martin Cordova. 45 Manuel Romero. 
13- Francisco Cordova. 46 Ramon Vigil. 
14 Don. Rodriguez. 47 Francisco Lopez. 
15 Ramon Domilt:tguez. 48 J. Pablo Leyba. 
16 Rafael Martia. 49 Isidoro Belasques. 
17 Antonio Martia. 50 J. de Jesus Belasquez. 
18 Francis.co Basques·. 51 Juan Burciago. 
19 Francisco Ramires. 52 Juan Herrera. 
20 Andre Basque. 53 Juan D. Leyba. 
21 Miguel Basque. 54 Jose Lopez. 
22 Antonio Lucero. 55 Francisco Cortez. 
23 Pedro Basque. 56 Jose Manuel Ortega. 
24 Pedro Vigil. 57 Juan de J. Domingue,;. 
25 Felipe Arguello. 58 Mariano Abeita. 
26 Migl. Martin. 59 Manuel Leyba. 
27 Maro. Lucero. 60 Antonio J. Cordova. 
28 Migl. Lucero. 61 Antonio J. Mestas. 
29 Manuel Bagos. 62 Juan Sisnero. 
30 Juan Vigil. 63 Juan Burgos, 
31 J. Acencio Bagos. 64 Salvr. Martin. 
32 J. de Jesus Romero. 65 Isidro Arellano. 
33 Anastacio Arallano. 66 Antonio Zamora. 
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67 Jose Basques. 119 Jesus Zamora. 
68 Roberto Herrera. 120 Benito Sais. 
69 Faustin Garcia. 121 Francisco Lopez. 
70 Benito Abeyta. 122 Salbr. Arguiello. 
71 Ja. Cucisq. Leyba. 123 Francisco Pacheco. 
72 Bautista Martin. 124 Juan Pacheco. 
73 Deudo. Aregano. 125 J. Ignacio Martin. 
74 J. Manuel Mestas. 126 Felipe Romero. 
75 Garcia Trujillo. 127 Manuel Esquibel. 
76 Matias Garcia. 128 :Natibid. Cruz. 
77 J a. Luis Mestas. 129 Concpn. Herrera. 
78 Francisco Abeyta. 13u Dolores Trujillo. 
79 Antonio Lopez. 131 Cristol. Romero. 
8o Manuel Mondragon. 132 Man. Anto. Samoras. 
81 Juan Boybal. 133 Julian Romero. 
i-2 Felipe Montoya. 134 Reyes Sandoval. 
83 Deudo. Romero. 135 Tomas Pacheco. 
84 Manuel Atencio 136 Pedro Esquibel. 
85 Culas Montolla. 137 Auto. Basques. 
81) Pedro Arguillo. 138 J. Ma. Bernal. 
87 Miguel Leyba. 139 Jesus Lucero. 
88 Antonio Fresquiz. 140 Vicente Matas. 
69 Lucas Sandoval. 141 Gregorio Belarde. 
90 Juan Belasquez. 142 Ramon Leyba. 
91 Nicolas Leyba. 143 Juan Belarde. 
92 Antonio Herrera 144 Lorenzo. Mondragon. 
93 Vicente Mestas. 145 Francisco Baca. 
94 Anasto. Vigil. 146 Ignacio Romero. 
95 Trind. Mestas. 147 Juan Lopez. 
96 An to. A be. Herrera. 148 Pedro Lopez. 
97 Anto. Tafoya. 149 Migl. Ortega. 
98 Roman Arellan. 150 Reyes Arguellos. 
99 Pedro Martin. 151 Renirdo. Abeita. 
100 Crist. Tafolla. 152 Antonio Belarde. 
101 Culas Romero. 153 Juan An to. Lopez. 
102 J a. J. Arguillo. 154 Demetro Lopez. 
103 Ramon Cruz. 155 Mateo Arquello. 
104 Migl. Ortega. 156 Juan Jose Lobato. 
105 Rafael Ortega. 157 Cristoval Arguello. 
106 Carmen Lucero. 158 Francisco Lopez. 
107 Nep. Ortega. 159 Rafael Paiz. 
108 Jose Lopez. 160 Antonio Ramires. 
109 E sqa. Medina. 161 Antonio J. Lopez, 2° 
110 Merced Herrera. 162 Rafael Pacheco. 
111 Francisco Lucero. 163 Juan Jose Dominguez. 
112 Carl Romero. 164 Jose Ma Lobato. 
118 Pedro Leyba. 165 Guadl. Tafoya. 
114 Manuel Ortega. 166 Demetro Gonzales. 
115 Migl. Griego I 167 Juan Fresques. 
116 Maul. Griego. 168 Luciano Ramires. 
117 Pedro Cordova. 169 Rafael Mascarenos. 
118 J. de Gracia Basquez. 170 Jose Auto. Cordova. 
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We, the undersigned, judges and clerks of the election held on the 
3d day of September, A. D. 1855, in the precinct of Chamisal, county 
of Taos, Territory of New Mexico, certify that, having counted the 
votes given for the respective candidates, the result is as follows: 
Jose Manuel Gallegos, delegate............................ 18 votes. 





JOSE MANUEL SANDOV ALJ 
PEDRO ANTONIO LOPEZ. 
UNITED STATES OF AMERICA, ~ 
Territory of New Mexico. S ss · 
I, W. W. H. Davis, secretary of the Territory of New Mexico, do 
hereby certify that the foregoing copies are true transcripts of the 
original on file in my office . 
. [ 8 ] In testimony whereof, I have hereunto signed my name and 
L. • affixed my seal of office this twenty-fourth day of Novem-
ber, A. D. 1855. 
W. W. H. DAVIS, 
Secretary Territory New Mexico. 
COUNTY OF TAOS-PRECINCT OF ARROYO SECO. 
Register of the election held on the 3d day of September, 1855, in the 
precinct of Arroyo Seco) county of Taos) New Mexico) for the elec-
tion of a delegate to Congress, &c. 
Names ofvoters. 
1 Anto. Martin. 
2 J. Madril. 
3 J. Bitor Medina. 
4 J. Leon Medina. 
5 Ignacio Sandoval. 
6 Jose Duran. 
7 Juan de Dios Vigil. 
8 Bisente Madril. 
9 Juan de Jesus Romero. 
10 J. Isidro Romero. 
11 J. Franco. Lucero. 
12 Geronimo Martin. 
13 Meregildo Medina. 
14 J. Benito Sandoval. 
Names of voters. 
15 J. Sanches. 
16 Pedro Romero. 
17 Luciano Garcia. 
1 8 Olozio Martin. 
19 Franco. Tafoya. 
20 Seferino Martin. 
21 J. Ma. Medina. 
22 Franco. Armijo. 
23 J. Ignacio Valdez. 
24 Antonio Tafoya. 
25 J. Ma. Martin. 
26 Franco. Gomes. 
27 J. Martin. 
28 J. Bisente Frasques. 
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29 J. Ma. Archuleta. 84 Pablo Uriste. 
30 Pedro Pacho. 85 J. Damasio Maes. 
31 J. Ma. Bigil. 86 J. Tomas Romero. 
32 Maugrisio Romero. 87 J asinto Cruz. 
33 Ml. Romero. 88 Ramon Martin. 
34 J. Ma. Garsiya. 89 J. Miguel Cortes. 
35 Juan Gemo. Martin. 90 Juan Andres Chabes. 
36 Juan Duran. 91 J. Dolores Duran. 
37 Bernardo Maes. 92 J. Velasques. 
38 R. Stos. Garsiya. 93 Juan Julian Martin. 
39 Politos Barros. 94 Bonifacio Coca. 
40 Dionisio Garsiya. 95 Vivian Usaldo. 
41 Ramon Archuleta. 96 Serafin Chaves. 
42 An to. de Jesus Lopes. 97 .T. Ramon Samora. 
43 Ramos Bedisiha. 98 Marsial Mondragon. 
44 J. Franco. Martin. 99 Ignacio Pacheco. 
45 Santiago Maes. 100 J. Anto. Duran. 
4G Pedro Medina. 101 Juan Valdea. 
47 Bitor Maldonado. 102 J. Samora. 
48 J e Tomas Abiata. 103 Florensio Chaves. 
49 Franco. Salasar. 104 Juan de Aguero. 
50 Benabel Tafoya. 105 Blas Chaves. 
51 J. Ml. Medina. 106 J. An to. Samora. 
52 J. Ma. Ignacio Cordova. 107 Rafael Vigil. 
53 Diego Gallegos. 108 Baltasar Sandoval. 
54 Isidoro D. Wheaton. 109 Jose Manuel Padiya. 
55 J. Basilio Martin. 110 J. Bisente Duran. 
56 Manuel Moncada. 111 Manuel Sisnero. 
57 Biuian Garsiya. 112 Bisente Chaves. 
58 J. Gorule. 113 J. Miguel Coraova. 
59 J uaquin Sanches. 114 Bentura Luzero. 
60 Anto. Archuleta. 115 Juan Ml. Madril. 
61 J. Anto. Salasar. 116 Salvador Montoza. 
62 Juan Anto. Cruz. 117 Dionisio Gonsales. 
63 Rafael Balencia. 118 .Juan Salasar. 
64 Franco. Espinosa. 119 Manuel Marques. 
65 Jose Ml. Padia. 120 Anto. Lemolil. 
66 Miguel Gandya. 121 Marcos Espinosa. 
67 Pedro Tafoya. 122 J. Ramon Ruis. 
68 Miguel Sanches. 123 Rafael Baca. 
69 Cornelio Cocas. 124 Miguel.Vayejos. 
70 J. An to. Sanches. 125 Pedro Anto. Duran. 
71 Juan C. Derrera. 126 J. Ignacio Gonsales. 
72 Jose Pranco. Duraso. 127 Pedro Anto. Gauna. 
73 J unan Chabes. 128 Felipe Quintana. 
74 Jose Dolores Cordova. 129 Bartolo Marques. 
75 Rafael Martin. 130 Franco. Medina. 
76 Doratiyo Duran. 131 Jose Pablo Ortega. 
77 An to. J. Maldonado. 132 Anto. Moran . 
78 Anto. Abila. 133 J. Emilio En· era. 
79 Tomas Vigil. 134 Polito Montoya. 
80 J. Anto. Gonsales. 135 Andres Sanches. 
81 Anto. Rodrigos Taylor. 136 Eusebio Santestevan. 
82 .J Maria Ortega. 137 Nasa rio Duran. 
83 Juan An to. Ortis. 138 Miguel Anto. Gonsales. 
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1a9 Juan Anto. Salasar. 159 Pedro Valverde. 
140 Juan Montoya. 160 Manuel Martin. 
141 Juan A1~agon. 161 J. Mariya Vustos. 
142 Anto. Marques. 162 J. Franco. Fernandes. 
143 Bitor Sanches. 163 Juan Anto . .Yaca. 
144 Jesus Ba.ldes. 164 Lorenzo Martines. 
145 Encarnacion Duran. 165 J. Gabriel Gallegos. 
146 Anto. Cordova. 166 J. Franco. Martin. 
147 Matiyas Sandoval. 167 J. Dario Gallegos. 
148 Juan Tafoya. HiS Juaquin Garsiya. 
149 Toribio Garsiza. 169 J. Florentino Garsiya. 
150 Jose Gualupe Gonsales. 170 Franco. Garsiya. 
151 Franco. Maldonado. 171 Juan de Lucero. 
152 Rafael Maldonado. 172 Jose Romero. 
153 Tomas Salasar. 173 Lorenzo Garcia. 
154 Juan Miguel Vigil. 174 Julian Gamboa. 
155 J. de la Cruz Martin. 175 Juan Quintana. 
156 Luperto Salasar. 176 Ramon Yaros. 
157 Desiderio Garsiza. 177 Antonio Martines. 
158 J. de Jesus Garsiza. 
We, the undersigned, judges and clerks of the election held on the 
3d day of September, A. D. 1855, in the precinct of Arroyo Seco, 
county of Taos, certify that, having counted the votes given for the 
respective candidates, the result is as follows: 
Jose Manuel Gallegos, delegate ............................ 162 votes. 
Migl. Anto. Otero, delegate................................. 16 " 
JosE DARIO GALLEGos. 
DIEGO ANTO. GALLEGOS. 
UNITED STATES OF AMERICA, ~ 
Territory of New Mexico. 5 
JOSE FRANCO. MARTINEZ. 
LORENZO MARTIN. 
JOSE GABRIEL GALLEGOS. 
I, W. W. H. Davis, Secretary of the Territory of New Mexico, do 
hereby certify that the foregoing copy is a true transcript of the orig~­
nal on file in my office. 
In testimony whereof, I have hereunto set my hand and affixed my 
seal of office this twenty-fourth day of November, A. D. 
[ L. S. J 1855. 
W. W. H. DAVIS, 
Secretary Territory New Mexico. 
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COUNTY OF TAOS-PRECINCT OF ARROYO HONDO. 
Register of the election held on the 3d day of September) 1855, in the 
precinct of Ar1·oyo Hondo, county of Taos, New Mexico, for the 
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I M. de Jesus Suaso. 52 Cruz Montoya. 
2 Juan Quintana. 53 Reyes Munos. 
3 Tomas Toberos. 54 J. Rafael Medina. 
4 Encarnacion Padia. 55 Marselo Archuleta. 
5 Man uel Maes. 56 J. Pablo Santestevan. 
6 T. Bta. Martines. 57 S. Lulerio Dandan. 
7 Suisano Cruz. 58 Manuel Gallegos. 
8 Esquipula Padia. 59 S. Arellano. 
9 J.P. Medina. 60 Juan Ml. Murgos. 
10 J. Ma. Vigil. 61 S. Benra. Arellano. 
11 Ramon Vigil. 62 Anto. Serda. 
12 J. M. Martines. 63 Estv. Merejildo Mestas. 
13 T. Archuleta. 64 Juan An to. Derrera. 
14 Mal. Quintana. 65 Diego Martin. 
15 J. Acarir Martin. 66 Ramon Sanches. 
16 J. Isidro Vigil. 67 Juan A. Sandoval. 
17 JuanS. Arguello. 68 J. de la Cruz Gasne. 
18 J. R. Ruibal. 69 Juan S. Sandoval. 
19 Francisco Cruz. 70 Salbador Cruz. 
20 Ml. A. Martin. 71 J. Franco. Sandoval. 
21 Ba. Bra. Romero. 72 .J. Marselino Martin. 
22 J. I sidro Medina. 73 Juan Ma. Padia. 
23 A. B. Mondragon. 74 Pedro Martin. 
24 J. J esup Ral. 75 Franco. Martin. 
25 J. Sno. Padia. 76 Guadalupe Jaramillo. 
26 Agustin Sierra. 77 Ml. Segura. 
27 Vitor Martin. 78 A. Severeono. 
28 Tibursio Medina 79 J. Dolores Garcia. 
29 Juan Marques. 80 Juan Varrego. 
30 J . Francisco Vigil. 81 J. Mateo Romero. 
31 Sebastian Cruz. 82 S. Ml. Lucero. 
32 J . Bta. Medina. 83 J. de Garcia Mestas. 
33 Felipe Maes. 84 Juan Rosario Garcia. 
34 J. A Lusero. 85 J. MI. Aragon. 
35 J. S. Garcia. 86 Domingo Arellano. 
36 J. Miguel Quintana. 87 Ramon Arellano. 
27 J. M~tnuel Chacon. 88 Amo. S. Garcia. 
38 J. Ramon Sanches. 89 J . Ramon Gallego. 
39 Jesus MI. Mondragon. 90 J. Ml. Garcia. 
40 Teodoro Sanches. 91 Mariano Andrado. 
41 Juan de los Rayos Vigil. 92 Franco. Valdes. 
42 Juan Martines. 93 J nan de Jesus Madril. 
43 Anto. Vlartin. 94 Matias Vigil. 
44 Crespin Lopes. 9f) Guadalupe Vigil. 
45 Manuel Arellano. 96 Julian Arellano. 
46 J. An to. Fresquis. 97 Juan Julian Trujillo. 
47 J. Igmteio Aragon. 98 Franco. Padia. 
48 ,Juan a S. Archuleta. 99 J. Ma. Gonzales. 
49 Vrigido Vigil. 100 J. Ma. Chaves. 
50 Tomas Silba. 101 Jose Ignacio Vigil 
51 J. Rafael Duran. 102 Bentura Pacheco 
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Names of voters. 
103 Salbador Quintantt. 
104 Juan Pno. Arellano. 
105 Eugenio Martinez. 
106 J. Liandro Martinez. 
107 Diego Archuleta. 
108 JuanS. Vigil. 
109 J. Ma. Pacheco. 
110 Merefeldo Martin. 
111 Marios Lopes. 
112 Pedro Duran. 
113 Pedro Martin, 20. 
114 Eulojio Gonzales. 
115 J. Miguel Pacheco. 
116 Miguel Marques. 
117 Anastacio Vigil. 
118 Juan Ignacio Garcia. 
119 Manuel Archuleta. 
Names of voters. 
120 Miguel A. Lion. 
121 Gregorio Trujillo. 
122 Juan Quintana, 20. 
123 Miguel A. Duran. 
124 Isidro Carabajal. 
125 Antonio Archuleta. 
126 Concn. Medina. 
127 Juan Sosteme Vigil. 
128 Miguel Sabina Mondragon. 
129 Francisco Quintana. 
130 Francisco Jaramillo. 
131 Jose Antonio Vigil. 
132 Rafael Salasar. 
133 Antonio J. Ortiz. 
134 Visente Martines. 
135 Jesus Lucero. 
We, the undersigned, judges and clerks of the election held on the 
3d day of September, A. D. 1855, in the precinct of Arroyo Hondo, 
county of Taos, Territory of New Mexico, certify that, having counted 
the votes given for the respective candidates, the result is as follows: 
Jose Manuel Gallegos, delegate ............................. 125 votes. 
Miguel A. Otero, delegate ................... ~................ 12 " 
JuAN LusERO, 
JOSE ANTO. VIGIL, 
Clerks. 
lJ:NITED STATES OF AMERICA, ~ 
Territory of New Mexico. 5 
VICENTE MARTINEZ, 
ANTO. JOSE ORTIZ, 
JOSE RAFAEL SALAZAR, 
Judges. 
I, W. W. H. Davis, secretary of the Territory, do hereby certify 
that the foregoing copy is a true transcript of the original on file in 
my office. 
In testimony whereof, I have hereunto set my hand and affixed my 
[L S] seal of office, this twenty-fourth day of November, A. D. 
. . 1855. 
W. W. H. DAVIS, 
Secretary Territory of New Mexico. 
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COUNTY DE TAOS-PRECINCT OF SAN ANTONIO DE MORA. 
Register of the election held on the 3d day of September, 1855, in the 
precinct of San .Antonio de Mora, county of Taos, N. M., for the 
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1 Juan Rodriguez. 50 Antonio Maria Espinosa. 
2 Antonio Lopez. 51 Juan Madei. 
3 Ramon Atencio. 52 Francisco Samora. 
4 Benito Mestas. 53 Jose Antonio Martin. 
5 Luis Truxillo. 54 Jose Truxiyo. 
6 Jose Maria Espinosa. 55 Jose Barela. 
7 Cristobal Truxillo. · 56 Julian Chaves. 
8 Ilario Truxillo. 57 Francisco Olivas. 
9 Anselmo Montoya. 58 Jose Dolores Bigil. 
10 Gabriel Pacheco. 59 Pablo Lucero. 
11 Juan Barela. 60 Jose Manuel Olivas. 
12 Francisco Apodaca. 61 Miterio Sanches. 
13 Tomas Bernal. 62 Grabiel Lucero. 
14 Jose Rafael Martin. 63 Rafael Tafoya. 
15 Cristobal Santis. 64 Silberio Madri. 
16 Jose Martin. 65 Candelario Salazar. 
17 Bibian Sisnero. 66 Antonio Bigil. 
18 Manuel Romero. 67 Carlos Lucero. 
19 Felis Maes. 68 Pantaleon Martin. 
20 Florencio Bigil. 69 J ulus Baldes. 
21 Antonio Gruas. 70 Jose Francisco Lusero 
22 Baltasar Pais. 71 Presiliano Espinosa. 
23 Santiago Buena. 72 Diego Belarde. 
24 Antonio Bigil. 73 Jose Ignacio Apodaca. 
25 Francisco Patron. 74 Agapito Medina. 
26 Juan Gallegos. 75 Francisco Grine. 
27 Juan Montoya. 76 Francisco Pais. 
28 Antonio Baldes. 77 Felipe Sandoval. 
29 Prancisco Medina. 78 Jose Maria Martin. 
30 Tomas Archuleta. 79 Santos Lujan. 
31 Pablo Medina. 80 Ramon Arguello. 
32 Manuel Pacheco. 81 Rafael Sandoval. 
33 Julian Truxillo. 82 Jesus Truxillo. 
34 Jose Archuleta. 83 Ilario Sandoval. 
35 Juan Baldes. 84 Miguel Miranda. 
36 Juan Truxillo. 85 Loardo Martin. 
37 Bisente Cruz. 86 Mannel Casados. 
38 Encarnacion Medina. 87 Seberino Cruz. 
39 Antonio Cruz. 88 Blas Lujan. 
40 Manuel Micotes. 89 Miguel Martin. 
41 Juan Antonio Espinosa. 90 Antonio Espinosa. 
42 Conseusion Balor. 91 Policarpio Fresqui. 
43 Antonio Archuleta. 92 Pedro Galyegos. 
44 Jose Zalazar. 93 Juan Martin. 
45 Luriano Ortega. 94 Tomas Bigil. 
46 Felipe Garcia. 95 Felipe Guillen. 
47 Ramaldo Sandoval. 96 Siprian Martin. 
48 Jose Barela. 97 Pedro Garcia. 
49 Juan Antorick. 98 Bautista Medina. 
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99 Diego Belarde. 120 Jose Roqa. Martin. 
100 Jose Mestas. 121 Miguel Mascarenos. 
101 Francisco Casados. 122 Antonio Arguello. 
102 Qa. Mascarenos. 123 Gracia Areyana. 
103 Manuel Martin. 124 Damasio Chacon. 
104 Miguel Antonio Bigil. 125 Jose Guadalupe Ortega. 
105 Antonio Jose Garcia. 126 Francisco Mascarenos. 
106 Bentura Sandoval. 127 Guadalupe Lujan. 
107 Miguel Lucero. 128 Bentura Truxillo. 
108 Carmen Arguello. 129 Jose Antonio Armijo. 
109 Felipe Martin. 130 Agapito Luxan. 
110 Masimo Martin. 131 Candelario Bustos. 
111 Damasio Saldas. 132 Antonio Romero. 
112 Juan Ruibal. 133 Isidoro Sanchez. 
113 Antonio Arellano. 134 Antonio Galbis. 
114 Agapito Bigil. 135 Felipe Romero. 
115 Juan Lujan. 136 Desiderio Griego. 
116 Rumaldo Salazar. 137 Prudencio Tores. 
ll7 Francisco Samora. 138 Ramon Romero. 
118 Antonio Lusero. 139 Felipe Olguin. 
119 Pedro Lusero. 
We, the undersigned, judges and clerks of the election held on the 
3d day of September, A. D. 1855, in the precinct of San Antonio de 
Mora, county of Taos., Territory of New Mexico, certify that, having 
counted the votes given for the respective candidates, the result is as 
follows: 
Jose Manuel Gallegos, delegate.............................. 62 votes. 
Miguel A. Otero, delegate ..................................... 77 " 
JosE G. LuJAN, 
JosE RoQE. MARTINEz, 
Olerlcs. 
UNITED STATES OF AMERICA, l 





I, W. W. H. Davis, secretary of the Territory of New Mexico, do 
hereby certify that the foregoing copy . is a true transcript of the 
original on file in my office. 
In testimony whereof, I have hereunto set my hand and affixed my 
[L S J seal of office this twenty-fourth day of November, A. D. 
. . 1855. 
W. W. H. DAVIS, 
Secretary Territory New Mexico. 
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COUNTY OF VALENCIA. 
Copy of the certificates of the y'udges of election of the different precincts 
qf the county of Valencia, Territory of New Mexico, held the first 
Monday of September, A. D. 1855, for the election of a delegate to 
the Congress of the United States. 
PRECINCT OF FOME. 
We, the undersigned judges and clerks of the election which took 
place on the 3d day of September, 1855, in the precinct of Fome, 
county of Valencia, certify that, having counted the votes polled for 
the respective candidates at said election, the result is as follows: 
Don Miguel Antonio Otero received one hundred and twelve votes. 
Jose Manuel Gallegos received seventy-eight votes. 
And we sign the above as judges of ... the polls. 
JOSE BACA Y CARRILLO. 
JOSE BAOA Y SALAZAR. 
JESUS ANTONIO OHA VIRA. 
ANASTACIO MoNTOYA, Clerk. 
FELIPE SANDOVAL, Clerk. 
PRECINCT OF V ALENC~A. 
We, the undersigned judges and clerks of the election which took 
place on the 3d day of September, 1855, in the precinct of Valencia, 
county of Valencia, certify that, having counted the votes polled for 
the respective candidates at said election, the result is as follows: 
Don Jose Manuel Gallegos received 201 votes for delegate to Con-
gress; the Licentiate Don Miguel A. Otero received 182 votes for the--
same office, thereby ending the present election. To all of which we· 
certify, by signing the same, on this day, as above ~ated. 
FRA ... NOISCO CHAVES) 1st Judge. 
JOSE RAF .1}EL SANCHEZ, 2d Judge. 
JUAN JOSE TORRES, 3d Judge. 
JEsus BLANco, CleTk. 
JEsus CARDENAS, Clerk. 
PRECINCT OF THE TOREON. 
We, the undersigned judges and clerks of the election which took 
place on the 3d day of September, 1855, in the precinct of Toreon, 
county of Valencia, certify that, having counted the votes polled for 
Mis. Doc. 15--14 
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the respective candidates at said election, the result is as follows: 
Don Miguel A. Otero, for delegate, received 83 votes. 
Jose Manuel Gallegos received 6 votes. 
JosE MANUEL MALDONADO. 
JEsus CHAVEz Y MoNTOYA. 
CRESENSIO ARAGON. 
MANUEL MONTOYA. 
GREGORIO P ADIA. 
PRECINCT OF MANZANO. 
We, the undersigned judges and clerks of the election which took 
place on the 3d day of September, 1855, in the precinct of Manzano, 
county of Valencia, certify that, having counted the votes polled for 
the respective candidates at said election, the result is as follows: 
Don Miguel Otero received for delegate one hundred and fifteen 
votes. 
Jose Manuel Gallegos received for delegate eighteen votes. 
IGNACIO GUEBARA, Judge. 
JAMES OUMMING, Judge. 
FILOMENO SANCHEZ, Judge. 
LORENZO LABADI, Clerk. 
MANUEL ANTONIO OTERO, Clerk. 
PRECINCT OF SEBODLETA. 
We) the undersigned judges and clerks of' the election which took 
place on the 3d day of September, 1855, in the precinct of Sebolleta, 
county of Valencia, certify that, having counted the votes polled for 
the :respective candidates at said election, the result is as follows: 
Don Jose Manuel Gallegos, 50 votes for delegate. 
Don Miguel Antonio Otero received 116 votes for delegate. 
We., the ju~ges of the polls) sign the above, with the assisting 
clerks. 
JosE CANDELARIO, Clerk. 
JusTo SANDOVAL, Clerk. 
JOSE MARIA CHAVEZ, 1st Judge. 
PABLO SANDOVAL, 2d Judge. 
JOSE MONTANO, 3d Judge. 
PRECINCT OF CUBERO. 
We, the undersigned judges and clerks of the election which took 
place on the 3d day of September, 1855, in _the precinct of Cubero, 
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county of Valencia, certify that, having counted the votes polled for 
the respective candidates at said election, the result is as follows: 
Don Jose Manuel Gallegos received 58 votes for delegate to Con-
gress. • 
Don Miguel A. Otero received 78 votes for delegate to Congress. 
MANUEL CHAVEZ Y S.A.NCHEZ, 
JUAN CHAVEZ, 
MARCOS JARAMILLO, 
Judges of Election. 
JUAN LABADI, Clerk. 
JOSE MARIA ABREU, Clerk. 
PRECINCT OF LOS LUNAS. 
We, the undersigned judges and clerks of the election which took 
place on the 3d day of September, 1855, in the precinct of Los Lunas, 
county of Valencia, certify that, having counted the votes given for 
the respective candidates at said election, the result is as follows: 
Don Miguel A. Otero received for delegate to Congress one hundred 
and thirty-two votes. 
Jose Manuel Gallegos received 2 votes for the office of delegate. 
JESUS MARIA LUNA' 






PRECINCT OF VALENCIA. 
We, the undersigned judges and clerks of the election which took 
place on the 3d day of September, 1855, in the precinct of Valencia, 
county of Valencia, certify that, having counted the votes given for 
the respective candidates at said election, the result is as follows: 
Don Jose Manuel Gallegos received 39 votes for the office of dele-
gate. 
Don Miguel Antonio Otero received 165 for the same. 
. MANUEL DE REINA, Clerk. 
JosE LuJAN, Clerk. 
JUAN ARAGON. 
JUAN JOSE ARAGON. 
VICENTE LUJAN . 
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PRECINCT OF THE CASA COLORADO. 
We, the undersigned judges and clerks of the election which took 
place on the 3d clay of September, 1855, in the precinct of the Oasa 
Colorado, county of Valencia, certify that, having counted the votes 
given for the respective candidates at said election, the result is as fol-
lows: 
Don Miguel Antonio Otero, for delegate, received twenty-seven 
votes. · 
Jose Manuel Gallegos received for delegate to Congress fifty-three 
votes. 
VICENTE SANCHEZ, 
GREGORIO GUTIERRES, 1st Judge. 
JOSE TRUJILLO, 2d Judge. 
JOSE GABRIEL BALLEJOS, 3d Judge. 
JUAN JOSE SISNEROS, 
Clerks. 
UNITED STATES OF AMERICA, ( 
Territory of New Mexico. ~ ss · 
I, W. W. H. Davis, secretary of the Territory of New Mexico, do 
hereby certify that the foregoing copy is a true transcript of the ori-
ginals on file in my office. 
In testimony whereof, I have hereunto set my hand and affixed my 
seal of office, this twenty-fourth day of November, A. D. [L. s.] 1855. 
W. W. H. DAVIS, 
Secretary Territory New JJ[exico. 
COUNTY OF SAN MIGUEL. 
Copy of the certificates of the fudges of election of the different precincts 
of the county of San JJ{iguel, Territory of New Mexico, held the first 
Monday of September, A. D. 1855,for the election of a de~egate to the 
Congress of the United States. 
PRECINCT OF SAN MIGUEL. 
We, the undersigned judges and clerks of the election held on the 
first Monday of the month of September) 1855, in the precinct of San 
Miguel, 1st precinct of said county, certify that, having counted the 
votes given for the respective candidates at said election, the result is 
as follows: For delegate, J. M. Gallegos received 317 votes. 
September 3, 1855. 
JOSE G. Y GUTIERRES, Judge of Election. 
JOSE GUADALUPE ROMERO, Judge of Election. 
ANTONIO B. Y BAOA) Judge of ElecUon. 
JOSE BENIGNO JARAMILLO, 1st Clerk. 
PEDRO ANTONIO ARCHULETA, 2d Clerk. 
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PRECINCT OF CUESTA. 
We, the undersigned judges and clerks of the election held on the 
first Monday of September, in the precinct of Cuesta, 2d precinct of 
said county, certify that, having counted the votes given for the re-
spective candidates at said election, the following is the result: For 
delegate, Don Jose Manuel Gallegos 222 votes. For delegate) Don 
Miguel Otero 7 votes. 
September 3, -1855. 
JOSE GUADALUPE GARCIA, 1st Judge. 
JESUS LUCERO Y ARMIJO, 2d Judge. 
EsQUIPULA TENORIO, 1st Clerk. 
F ACUNDO FLORES, 2d Clerk. 
PRECINCT OF ANTON CHICO. 
We, the undersigned judges and clerks of the election held on the 
first Monday of September, 1855, in the precinct of Antonchico, 3d 
precinct of said county, certify that, having counted the votes given 
for the respective candidates at said election, the result is as recorded 
above. For delegate to Congress, Miguel Otero 43 votes; Jose Man-
uel Gallegos 96 votes. 
Antonchico, September 3; 1855. 
CARLOS ROMERO, 1st Judge. 
MIGUEL GERONIMO BACA, 2d Judge. 
JESUS AN ALLA, 3d Judge. 
JULIAN ARAGON, 1st Clerk. 
EMETERIO RAEL, 2d Clerk. 
PRECINCT OF TECOLOTE. 
We, the undersigned judges and clerks of the election held on the 
first Monday of September, 1855, in the precinct of Torrion of Teco-
lote, 4th precinct of said county, certify that, having ~ounted the votes 
given for the respective candidates at said election, the following is 
the result: For delegate, Jose Manuel Gallegos 55; J\rliguel Otero 132. 
This day, September 3, in the year of our Lord 1855. 
MANUEL GONZALES, Judge of Election. 
FELIS SANCHEZ) Judge of Election. 
JUAN YGO. ARIAS. 
JOSE EMETRIO PEREA, 1st Clerk. 
JosE MANUEL GARCIA, 2d Clerk of Election. 
PRECINCT OF LAS VEGAS. 
We, the undersigned judges and clerks of the election held on the 
first Monday of the month of September, 1855, in the precinct of Las 
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Vegas, 5th precinct of said county, certify that, having counted the 
votes given for the respective candidates at said election, the following 
is the result: For delegate, J. Ml. Gallegos 163; delegate, Migl. 
Otero 32. 
September 3, 1855. 
JOSE DURAN" 
ANTONIO AD. ROMERO. 
FRANCISCO LUCERO. 
MARIANO GoNZALES, Clerk. 
JOSE TRINIDAD RoMERo, Clerk. 
PRECINCT OF LOS VALLES DE SAN AUGUSTIN. 
We, the undersigned judges and clerks of the election held on the 
first Monday of September, 1855, in the precinct of Los Valles de San 
Augustin, 6th precinct of said county, certify that, having counted the 
votes given for the respective candidates at said election, the following 
is the result: For delegate to Congress, General Jose Manuel Galle-
gos 83 votes; Miguel Otero 19 votes. 




JOSE MA. CHAVEZ. 
JUAN DE DIOS MAES. 
PRECINCT OF THE SAPELLO. 
We, the undersigned judges and clerks of the election held on the 
first Monday of September, 1855 , in the precinct of the Sapello, 7th 
precinct of this county, certify that, having counted the votes given 
±or the respective candidates at said election, the result is as it is 
written: Miguel Otero, for delegate to Congress, 80 votes; Jose Man-
uel Gallegos 123. 
September 3, 1855. 
JOSE SANDOVAL, Judge of Election. 
MANUEL SANCHEZ, Judge of Election. 
JUAN JARAMIO, Judge of Election. 
1\iARIANO JARAMIO, Clerk. ' 
ANICETO SALAZAR, Clerk. 
PRECINCT OF THE CANON DE PECOS. 
We, the undersigned judges and clerks of the election held on the 
:first Monday of September, 1855, in the precinct of the Canon de Pe-
cos,. 8th precinct of said county, certify that, having counted the votes 
given for the respective candidates at said election, the results are as 
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follows: For delegate, Jose Manuel Gallegos 88 votes ; Miguel Otero 
9 votes. 
Pecos, 3d of September, 1855. 
VIVIAN LuJAN, 1st Clerk. 
ANICETO PrNo, 2d Clerk. 
MANUEL DOROTEO PINO. 
BLAS ORTEGA. 
JUAN VALENCIA. 
PRECINCT OF LAS VEGAS. 
We, the undersigned judges and clerks of the election held on the 
first Monday of September, 1855, in the precinct of Las Vegas, 9th 
precinct of said county, certify that, having counted the votes given 
for "the respective candidates at said election, the result is as follows: 
Miguel Otero 91 votes; Jose Manuel Gallegos 28 votes. 
September 3) 1855. 
DIEGO ANTO. CRESPIN, 1st Judge. 
JOSE YGNACIO PACHECO Y MADRID, 2dJudge 
rrOMAS MONTOYA, 3d Judge. 
SEVERIANO J\1ARTINEZ, Clerk. 
PEDRO A. ARCHIBEQUE, Clerk. 
PRECINCT OF THE CHAPERITO. 
We, the undersigned judges and clerks of the election held on the 
first Monday of September, 1855, in the precinct of the Chaperito, 
lOth precinct of said county, certify that, having counted the votes 
given for the respective candidates at said election, the result is as 
above stated: For delegate to Congress, Don Jose Manuel Gallegos 
82 votes. 





MIGUEL RAMON SAIS. 
MANUEL APODACA. 
PRECINCT OF LOS VALLES DE SAN JERONIMO. 
We, the undersigned judges and clerks of the election held on the 
first Monday of September, 1855, in the precinct of Los Valles de J e-
r6nimo, 11th precinct of said county, certify that, having counted the 
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votes given for the respective candidates at said election, the result is 
as follows: Delegate, Miguel Otero 28; Jose Manuel Gallegos 60. 
September 3, 1855. 
JuAN ANTo. ATENCIO, 





Judges of Election. 
PRECINCT OF LAS MULAS. 
We, the undersigned judges and clerks of the election held on the 
first Monday of September, 1855, in the precinct of Las Mulas, the 
last precinct of said county, certify that, having counted the votes 
given for the respective candidates at said election, the result is as 
follows: For delegate to the Congress of the Union) J. Manuel Gal-
legos 80 votes. 
Precinct of Las Mulas, the last precinct of the county of San Miguel 
del Bado, September 3, A. D. 1855. 
MANUEL ARAGON, 1st Judge. 
RAFAEL GONZALES, 2d Judge. 
JOSE FRANCISCO RIVERA, 3d Judge. 
JosE ELEUTERIO 0LGIN, 1st Clerk. 
JosE VICENTE SEGURA, 2d Clerk. 
UNITED STATES OF AMERICA, ~ 
Territory of New Mexico. 5 ss. 
I, W. W. H. Davis, secretary of the Territory of New Mexico, do 
hereby certify that the foregoing copies are true transcripts of the 
original on file in my office. 
In testimony whereof I have hereunto set my hand, and 
[L. s.l affixed my seal of office, this twenty-fourth day of No-
vember, A. D. 1855. 
W. W. H. DAVIS, 
Secretary of the Territory of New Mexico. 
COUNTY OF DONA ANA. 
Oopy of the certificates of the Judges of election of the different pre-
cincts of the county of Dona Ana, Territory of New Mexico, held 
the first Monday of September, A. D. 1855, for the election of a del~,­
gate to the Congress of the United States. 
PRECINCT OF THE MESILLA. 
We, the undersigned, judges and clerks of the election held on the 
3d day of September, 1855, in the precinct of the Mesilla, county of 
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Dona Ana, certify that, having counted the votes given for the re-
spective candidates at said election, the result is as follows: 
Don Jose Manuel Gallegos received 327 votes for the office of dele-







PRECINCT OF LAS CRUCES. 
We, the undersigned judges and clerks of the election held on the 
3d day of September, 1855·, in the precinct of Las Cruces, county of 
Dona Ana, certify that, having counted the votes given for the re-
spective candidates at said election, the result is as follows: 
Miguel Otero received 149 votes for delegate to Congress. Jose 
Manuel Gallegos 4 votes for delegate to same. 
All of which we certify as judges and clerks, on this the 3d day of 
September, 1855. 
Luis BARRIO, 1st clerk. 
lRENIO LuJAN, 2d clerk. 
A. B. ROHMAN. 
ABAN DURAN. 
IRENEO LUJAN. 
PRECINCT OF DONA ANA. 
We, the undersigned judges and clerks of the election held on the 
3d day of September, 1855, in the precinct of Dona Ana, county of 
Dona Ana, certify that, having counted the votes given for the re-
spective candidates at said election, the result is as follows: 
Miguel A. Otero received 53 votes for the office of delegate. 
Jose Manuel Gallegos received 56 votes for the office of delegate. 
p ANFILO GONZALES, 
pABLO ID MELENDRES, 
Clerks. 
PH. M. THO:JYIPSON, 
BAUTA MONTOYA, 
MIGUEL TIERROS, 
Judges of Election. 
PRECINCT OF SANTO TOMAS. 
We, the undersigned judges and clerks of the election held on the 
3d day of September, 1855, in the precinct of Santo Tomas, county of 
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Dona Ana, certify that, having counted the votes given for the re-
spective candidates at said election, the result is as follows: 
Jose Manuel Gallegos received 59 votes for the office of delegate, 
and Miguel Antonio Otero received 11 votes for the office of delegate. 
CRISTOV AL STREZ. 
JUAN CHAVEZ. 
YGNO. VIGIL. 
JESUS MARIA LUNA. 
SANTIAGO SANCHEZ. 
PRECINCT OF THE COLONY OF THE REFUGIO. 
We, the undersigned judges and clerks of the election held in this 
precinct on the 3d day of September, 1855, colony of the Refugio, 
county of Dona Ana, certify that, having counted the votes given for 
the respective candidates at said election, the result is as follows: 
Don Jose Manuel Gallegos received 26 votes for delegate to the 
general Congress. 
The election having been concluded this day at sunset, the polls 
were closed and the same was pronounced to be concluded, the judges 




JOSE MARQUES. ~ 
JUA,N SIMON ENRIQUEZ.~ 
JOSE MARIA GARCIA. 
PRECINCT OF SANTA BARBARA. 
We, the undersigned judges and clerks of the election held on the 
3d day of September, 1855, in the precinct of Santa Barbara, county 
of Dona Ana, certify that, having counted the votes given for the re-
spective candidates at said election, the result is as follows: 
Miguel Otero received 50 votes for the office of Congressman. 
UNITED STATES OF AMERICA, l 
Territory of New Mexico. S 
PEDRO AGUIRRE, Clerk. 
I, W. V'l. H. Davis, Secretary of the Territory of New Mexico, 
do hereby certify that the foregoing copy is a true transcript of the 
original on file in my office. 
In testimony whereof, I have hereunto set my hand and affixed my 
[L S] seal of office this twenty-fourth day of November, A. D. 
. . 1855. 
W. W. H. DAVIS, 
Secretary Territory New Mexico. 
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COUNTY OF SOCORRO. 
Copy of the certificates oj the Judges of election of the different precincts 
of the county of Socorro, Territory of New Mexico, held the first 
Monday of Septemberx, A. D. 1855,for the election of a delegate to the 
Congress of the United States. 
PRECINCT OF SABINO. 
We) the undersigned judges and clerks of the election held the 
first Monday of September, 1855, in the precinct of Sabino, county of 
Socorro, certify, that having counted the votes given for the respective 
candidates at said election, the results are as follows: Miguel Otero 
received for the office of delegate, 84 votes ; Jose Manuel Gallegos 
received for the office of delegate 1 vote. 
MARIANO CH.A VES, 
JUAN CHAVES, 
JUAN FORREST, 
Judges of Election. 
J OSE1 RAFAEL APODACA, 
MANUEL GONZALES, 
Clerks. 
PRECINCT OF LA JOYA. 
We, the undersigned judges and clerks of the election held on the 
3d of September, 1855, in the precinct of La Joya, county of Socorro, 
certify that, having counted the votes given for the respective candi-





FABIAN LUCERO, 1st Judge of Election, 
PABLO CORDOVA) 2d Judge of Election, 
REFUGIO ESQUIBEL, 3d Judge of Election. 
PRECINCT OF LIMITAR. 
We, the undersigned judges and clerks of the election held the 3d 
day of September, 1855, in the precinct of Limitar, county of Socorro, 
certify that, having counted the votes given for the respective candi-
dates at said election, the result is as follows: Don Miguel Otero re-
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ceived two hundred and :fifty (250) votes, for the office of delegate to 
Congress: Jose Manuel Gallegos received one (1) vote. 
FRCO. SAYNTER' 
DoMINGo CASILLo, 
BENSES LE LUJAN, 
FRANCO. DE LUNA. 
DIEGO SISNEROS, 
Judges of Election. 
Clerks of election. 
PRECINCT OF SABINAL, 
We, the undersigned judges and clerks of the election held the 
3d day of September, A. D. 1855, in the precinct of Sabinal, county 
of Socorro, certify that, having counted the votes given for the respect-
ive candidates at said election, the result is as follows : Miguel Otero 
received 136 votes for delegate; Jose Manuel Gallegos received 31 






Judges of Election. 
Clerks of said election. 
PRECINCT OF SAN ANTONIO. 
We, the undersigned judges and clerks of the election held the 
:first Monday of September, 1855, in the precinct of San Antonio, 
county of Socorro, certify that, having counted the votes given for 
the respective candidates at said election, the result is as follows: 





JOSE FRANCISCO APODACA, 
JUAN JOSE P ADIA, 
Judges of Election. 
PRECINCT OF SOCORRO. 
W eJ the undersigned judges and clerks of the election held on the 
3d day of September, 1855, in the precinct of Socorro, county of So-
corro, certify that, having counted the votes given for the respective 
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candidates at said election, the result is as follows: Miguel Otero re-
ceived 220 votes for delegate to Congress. 
A. ABAD SEDILLO, Judge. 
VINCENT S'.r. VRAIN, Judge. 
ESQUIPULA VIGIL, Judge. 
CANDELARIO GARCIA, Clerk. 
P ATROCINIO BAcA, Clerk. 
uNITED STATES OF AMERICA' ~ 
Territory of New Mexico. ~ ss. 
I, W. W. H. Davis, secretary of the Territory of New ;Mexico, do 
hereby certify that the foregoing copies an~ true transcripts of the 
originals on file in my office this fourth day of November, A. D. 1855. 
W. W. H. DAVIS, 
Secretary Territory of New Mexico. 
COUNTY OF SANTA ANA. 
Copy of the certificates of the Judges of election of the dffferent precincts 
of the county of Santa .Ana, Territory of New Mexico, held th6 first 
Monday of September, A. D. 1855,for the election of a delegate to 
the Congress of the United States. 
PRECINCT OF JEMES. 
We, the undersigned judges and clerks of the election which took 
place on the 3d day of September, 1855, in the precinct of Jemes, 
county of Santa Ana, certify that, having counted the votes given for 
the respective candidates at said election, the result is as follows: 
Senor Miguel Otero, 92; and Senor Gallegos 55 votes. 
JOSE ANDRES SANDOVAL, 1st Judge. 
MIGUEL CASADOS, 2d J1tdge. 
JOAQUIN MONTOYA, 3d Judge. 
JESUS SANDOVAL, 1st Clerlc. 
EsTEVAN MoNTOYA, 2d Clerk. 
PRECINCT OF PENA BLANCA. 
We, the undersigned judges and clerks of the election which took 
place on the 3d day of September, 1855, in the precinct of Pena 
Blanca, county of Santa Ana, certify that, having counted the votes 
given for the respective candidates at said election, the result is as fol-
lows: 
Don Jose Manuel Gallegos, for delegate to the Congress of the 
United States, received 293 votes. 
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Miguel Otero, for the same office, received 22 votes. 
As judges of the present election, and under the most solemn oath, 
we certify that the citizens whose names are put down in the lists of 
candidates are the same who presented themselves to vote; and, in 
order that the fact may be duly testified, we sign the foregoing, at 
this the 1st precinct of Perra Blanca, on this the 3d day of Septem-
ber, 1855. 
ToMAS SALAZAR, 1st Clerk. 
REMIGIO RIBERA, 2d Clerk. 
JESUS MARIA BACA, 1st Judge. 
PRUDENCIO CRESPIN, 2d Judge. 
JOSE GUTIERRES, 3d Judge. 
UNITED STATES OF AMERICA, l 
T • if 71.T 7If • SS. err~dory o .1.. v ew .1.uexwo. 
I, W. W. H. Davis, secretary of the Territory of New Mexico, do 
hereby certify that the foregoing copy is a true transcript of the 
original on file in my office. 
In testimony whereof, I have hereunto signed my name, and 
[ L. s. J affixed my seal of office, this twenty-fourth day of November, 
A. D. 1855. 
W. W. H. DAVIS, 
Secretary of the Territory of New Mexico. 
COUNTY OF BERNALILLO. 
Copy of the certificates of the Judges of election of the different precincts 
of the county of Bernalillo, Territory of New Mexico, held the first 
lJ!londay of September, .A. D. 185 5, for the election of a delegate to 
the Congress of the United States. 
PRECINCT OF LOS P ADIOS. 
We, the undersigned judges of the election held the 3d day of Sep-
tember, A. D. 1855, in the precinct of Los Padios, county of Berna-
lillo, certify that, having counted the votes given for each candidate 
at said election, the result is as follows: 
For delegate, Miguel Antonio Otero, 101 votes. 
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PRECINCT OF .ALBUQUERQUE. 
We, the undersigned judges and clerks of the election held the 3d 
day of September, A. D. 1855, in the precinct of Albuquerque, county 
of Bernalillo, certify that, having counted the votes given for the 
respective candidates at said election, the result is as follows: 
For delegate, Miguel Antonio Otero, 540 votes. 
For delegate, Jose Manuel Gallegos) 42 votes. 





ANTONIO MARIA GARCIA, 
Judges of Election. 
PRECINCT OF BERNALILLO. 
We) the undersigned judges and clerks of the election held on tha · 
3d of September, A. D. 1855, in the precinct of Bernalillo, and county 
of Bernalillo, certify that) having counted the votes given for the 
respective candidates at said election, the result is as follows: 
For delegate, Miguel Antonio Otero received 211 votes. 
J. CHAVES GALLEGOS. 




PRECINCT OF GRIEGOS Y CANDELARIOS. 
We, the undersigned judges and clerks of the election held on the 
3d day of September, A. D. 1845, in the precinct of Griegos y Can-
delarios, county of Bernalillo, certify that, having counted the votes 
given for the respective candidates at said election, the following is 
the result: 
For delegate, Miguel Antonio Otero, 209 votes. 
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PRECINCT OF SAN ANTONIO. 
We, the undersigned judges and clerks of the election held on the 
3d day of September, A. D. 1855, in the precinct of San Antonio, 
county of Bernalillo, certify that, having counted the votes given for 
the respective candidates at said election, the result is as follows: 
Miguel Antonio Otero received 110 votes for the office of delegate 





JOSE ANTONIO GARCIA. 
SALVADOR CRESPIN. 
PRECINCT OF ALAMEDA. 
We, the undersigned judges and clerks of the election held on the 
3d day of September, A. D. 1855, in the precinct of Alameda, county 
of Bernalillo, certify that, having counted the votes given for the 
respective candidates at said election, the following is the result: 




JOSE DE JESUS SANDOVAL, 
JULIAN BALENSIA, 
Judges. 
PRECINCT OF THE CORRALES. 
We, the undersigned judges and clerks of the election held on the 
3d day of September, in the year of our Lord 1855, in the pre-
cinct of the CorralPs, county of Bernalillo, certify that, having count-
ed the votes given for the respective candidates at said election, the 
result is as follows: Delegate, Miguel Anto. Otero 106; delegate, 
Jose M. Gallegos 36. 
SANTIAGO GARCIA, 
JOSE TRINIDAD GARCIA, 
Clerks. 
MIGUEL GONZALES, 
JUAN JOSE LUCERO, 
IGNACIO ARMIJO, 
Judges. 
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PRECINCT OF LOS RANCHOS. 
vVe, the undersigned judges and clerks of tho election held on the 
third day of September, in the year of our Lord 1855, in the pre-
cinct of Los Ranchos, county of Bernalillo, certify that, having count-
ed the votes given for the respective candidates at said election, the 
result is as follows: 
Don Miguel An to. Otero, for delegate to Congress, obtained 306 ; 
Jose Ml. Gallegos, for delegate to Congress, received 15 votes. 
BERNARDO BALENCIA, Clerk. 
RAMO~ N EBORES, Clerk. 
UNITED STATES OF AMERICA, { 





I, W. W. H. Davis, Secretary of the Territory of New Mexico, do· 
hereby certify that the foregoing copy is a true transcript of the origi-
nal on file in my office. 
In testimony whereof, I have hereunto signed my name and affixed' 
my seal of office, this twenty-fourth day of November, A . [L. s.J D. 1855. 
W. \V. H. DAVIS, 
Secretary Territory New JJfexico. 
Extract from the ret·urns of the last election which took place in this 
county of Bernalillo, Territory of New Mexico, on JJ[onday, the 3d 
i'ILStant) at the several precincts of said county of Bernalillo.-Sep-
tember 8, 1855. 
For delegate to Congress. 
Precincts of the county of Bernalillo. 
J os&. M. Gallegos. Miguel A. Otero. 
Albuquerque......... . . . . . . . . • • • • . . . . . . . • . . . . . . 42 545 
San Antonio. . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • . . 110 
Los Ranchos.................................. 16 305 
La Alameda. . . . • . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • . 204 
Las Padillas..... .. . . . . . • • • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 24 l ' 1 
Bernalillo..................................... ...... .•.•.. ...••. 211 
Los Corrales.................................. 38 106 
Los Griegos y Candelarios . . . .. . . .. • .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. • .. . .. • .. . .. • .. 209 
120 1,791 
Mis. Doc. 15--15 
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uNITED STATES OF AMERICA, ( 
Territory of New Mexico. ~ ss. 
I, W. W. H. Davis, secretary of the Territory of New Mexico, do 
hereby certify that the within statement of votes, given in the county 
of Bernalillo, at the election for delegate to Congress held the third 
day of September, A. D. 1855, is a true and correct statement of the 
votes polled at said election, as shown by the poll-books of the respec-
tive precincts of said county, returned into the secretary's office. 
In testimony whereof, I have hereunto set my hand and affixed 
[ J my seal of office, this twenty-eighth day of December, A. D. L. S. 1855. 
W. W. H. DAVIS, 
Secretar-y of the Ter-ritcry of llew Mexico. 
COUNTY OF SANTA FE-PRECINCT No.1. 
_Register of the election held on the 3d day of September) A. D., 1855, 
in the precinct No. 1 of the county of Santa Fe, for the purpose of 
electing a delegate to the Congress of the United States, &c. 
Names of voters. 
1 Mauricio Duran. 
2 Esquipula Ortiz. 
3 Juan Antoni• I unjillo. 
4 J11an de Jesus Gonzalf:s. 
5 Santiago Gonzale~. 
6 Jose Romero. 
7 Pedro Rafael Trujio. 
8 Agustin Trujio. 
9 Andres Trujillo. 
tO Antonio Trujillo. 
11 Prudenstauo Virgen. 
12 Monico Alarid. 
13 Jesus Celada. 
14 Jose Ma. Duran. 
15 Juan Gonzales. 
16 Juan Trujillo. 
17 Ramon Ortiz. 
18 Miguel Sandoval. 
19 Manuel Gonzales. 
20 Juan Anto. Atenuo. 
21 Sortenes Trujillo. 
22 Juan Sandoval. 
23 Pablo Trujillo. 
24 Pablo Ortiz. 
25 Joaquin Lujan. 
26 Pedro Roival. 
27 Calletano Gonzales. 
28 Mateo Calles. 
Names of voters. 
29 Jesus Ma. M<:tnzllnares. 
30 Jesus Romero. 
31 J OPe de I a Luz Roi val. 
32 Jose An to. Sanchez. 
~3 Antoni1J Ma. Oniz. 
34 Paulin Martin. 
35 Domingo Trujillo. 
35 Ignacio Ortiz. 
37 Pablo Roival. 
38 Juan Jose Barran~a. 
39 Pedro Ortiz. 
40 Quirino Romero. 
41 Guadalupe Duran. 
42 Jose Ma. Ruibal. 
43 Francisco Trujillo. 
44 Gorgonio Roival. 
45 Tomas Baca. 
46 Jesus Sandoval. 
47 Juan Coca. 
48 Rafael Garcia. 
49 Jose Manuel Ortiz. 
50 Agapito Romero. 
51 Antonio Ma. Salazar. 
52 Juan Crespin. 
53 Mateo Montoya. 
54 Santos Duran. 
55 Joaquin Baca. 
56 Miguel Roival. 
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PRECINCT No. !-Continued. 
Names of voters. 
57 Antonio Duran. 
58 Guadalupe Va!encia. 
59 Bictor Romero. 
60 Franco. Ortiz. 
61 Jesus Garduno. 
62 Jose Miguel Baca. 
63 Franco. Garcia. 
64 Ramon Roival. 
65 Juan Antonio Martin. 
66 Domingo Casados. 
67 Jose de la Cruz Garcia. 
68 Jose Gregorio Roival. 
69 Juan Estevan Sedio. 
70 Jose Encarnacion Ortiz. 
71 Juan Ignacio Herrera. 
72 Jose Matias Baca. 
73 Pedro Garcia. 
74 Seberiano Roival. 
75 Antonio Tapia. 
76 Rafael Derrera. 
77 Felipe Roival. 
78 Juan Jose Rivera. 
79 Francisco Garcia. 
80 Jose Ma. Trujillo. 
81 Julian Garda. 
82 Facundo Roival. 
83 Miguel Quintana. 
84 Antonio Roival. 
85 Antonio Jose Roival. 
86 Juan Antonio Valdez. 
87 Juan N epomoceno Laeero. 
88 Pedro Roival. 
89 Jose Toribio R~ival. 
90 Rafael Sandoval. 
91 Jose Polito Romero. 
92 Juan de Jesus Errera. 
93 Jose Rafael Ribera. 
94 Pascual Aragon. 
95 Clemente Salazar. 
96 .Juaqui.n Ortiz. 
97 Jesus Valdez. 
98 Jose Maria Gallegos. 
99 Andres Gome.s. 
100 Facundo Duran. 
101 Juan Casias. 
102 Jose Manuel Ruibal. 
103 Jesus Gomes. 
1 04 Jose Getrudio Medina. 
105 Martin Ruh·al. 
106 Candelario Garduno. 
107 Juan Romero. 
108 Manuel Sanchez. 
109 Anselmo Gonzales. 
110 Jose de Jesus Duran. 
Ill Juan N epomoceno Perea. 
Names of voters. 
112 Ysidro Mestas. 
113 Juan Franco. Roival. 
114 Jose Ma. Marquez. 
115 Santiago Valencia. 
116 Pablo Roival. 
ll7 Antonio Rivera. 
118 Rafael Mestas. 
119 Domingo Garcia. 
120 Miguel Felles. 
121 Agapito Ortiz. 
122 Paulo Romero. 
123 Ramon Mesta. 
124 Juan Garcia. 
125 Jacinto Garcia. 
126 Franco. Manzanares. 
127 Manuel Anto. Sanchez. 
128 E'ranco. Lujan. 
129 Luis Casador. 
130 .Jose Manuel Salazar. 
J 31 Jose Candelario RoivaL 
132 Julian Garcia. 
133 George Garcai. 
13! Jose Maria Trujillo. 
135 Jose Equipula Lujan. 
136 Jose Manuel Trujillo. 
137 Ramon Duran. 
138 Manuel Balles. 
139 Jose Miguel Roival. 
140 Jose Gonzales. 
141 Manuel Lujan. 
142 Tomas Sena. 
143 Jose Anto. Gomes. 
144 Jesus Ma. Valdes. 
145 Mariano Gonzale~. 
146 Albino Maez. 
147 Franco. Atencio. 
148 Baltasar Ruival. 
149 Jose Ma. Quintan&. 
150 Desiderio Gomes. 
151 Franco. Lujan. 
152 Santiago Gomez. 
153 Jose Ma. Medina. 
J54 Matias Romero. 
155 Pedro Maes. 
156 Juan Valdez. 
157 Jose Ma. Trujillo. 
158 Abram Garcia. 
159 Manuel Gonsales. 
160 Diego Salazar. 
161 Antonio Quintana 
162 Jose Lujan. 
163 Nicolas Quintana. 
164 Juan Lujan. 
165 Julian Trujillo. 
166 j Antc,nio Ma. Quintana 
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167 Antonio Gonzales. 185 Rafael Romero. 
168 Franco. Valdez. 186 Luciano Baca. 
169 Marcos Salas. 187 Atanacio Armijo. 
170 Rumualdo Trujillo. 188 Perfecto Romero. 
171 Miguel Gonzales. 189 Antonio Lujan. 
172 Antonio Archuleta. 190 Ramon Sena. 
173 Miguel Nerio Gonzales. 191 Juan de la Cruz Tt·ujillo. 
174 Juan Jose Ortiz. 192 Jesus Quintana. 
175 Jobiel Roival. 193 Ignacio Valdez. 
176 Vicente Romero. 194 Jesus Lujan. 
177 Felipe Romero. 195 Jose Ignacio Lucero. 
178 Ricardo Ortiz. 196 Alexandro Ortiz. 
179 Juan Cristoval Romero. 197 Jose Segura. 
180 Bictor Garcia. 198 Francisco Metas. 
181 Teodoro Gonzales. 199 Jose Trujillo. 
182 Ramon Garcia. 200 Felipe Romero. 
183 Paulo Quintana. 201 Vicente Valdez. 
184 Jose Gonzales. 
I 
Certificate. 
We, the undersigned judges of election, and clerks of the election 
held in precinct No. 1, the 3d day of September, 1855) in the county 
of Santa Fe, certify that having counted the votes given for the respec-
tive candidates at said election, the result is as follows: 
For delegate to the Congress of the Union, Jose Manuel Gallegos 
received 201 votes. 
In consequence of the illness of Jesus 1\iaria Serrano-
FELIPE ROMERO, Judge. 
JOSE TRUJILLO, Clerk. 
_FRANCO. MESTAS, Clerk. 
UNITED STATES OF AMERICA, ( 
Territory of New Mexico. S 
JOSE DE JESUS LUJAN, Judge. 
VICENTE VALDEZ, Judge. 
I, vV. W. H. Davis, secretary of the Territory of New Mexico, do 
hereby certify that the foregoing copy is a true transcript of the origi-
nal on file in my office. 
In witness whereof) I have hereunto set my hand and affixed my 
[ J seal of office this twenty-fourth day of November, A. D. L. S. 1855. 
W. W. H. DAVIS, 
S ecretary Territory cf New lJ.fex·ico. 
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COUNTY OF SANTA FE-PRECINCT No.2. 
Register of the election held on the 3d day of September, A. D. 1855, 
in the precinct No. 2 of the county of Santa Fe, for the purpose of 
electing a delegate to the Congress of the United States; &c. 
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1 Jose Miguel Dominguez. 34 Marcelino Garcia. 
2 Antonio Romero. 35 Juan Antonio Gonzales. 
3 Francisco Gonzales. 36 .Juan Seferino Gonzales. 
4 Leandro Benabides. 37 Roque Roival. 
5 jesus Timenes. 38 Jose Dolores Guerrero. 
6 Alberto Ortega. 39 Juan Bautista Vernal. 
7 Jose Leonicio Timenes. 40 Jose Vernal. 
8 Antonio Trujio. 41 Juan Crisostome Timenes. 
9 Pablo Ortega. 42 Mariano Roi val. 
10 Natividad Romero. 43 Nicolas Garcia. 
11 .Jose Ignacio Trujio. 44 Jesus Pachero. 
12 Antonio Jose Garcia. 45 Jesus Ortega. 
13 Francisco Dominguez. 46 J oRe Maria Gonzales. 
14 Guadalupe Roival. 47 Antonio Timenes. 
15 Santiago Moya. 48 Manuel Timenes. 
16 Augustin Timenes. 49 Francisco Dominguez. 
17 Juan Angel Timenes. 50 Juan Rafael Timenes. 
18 Manuel Garcia. 51 Jose Leon Romero. 
19 Juan Martin. 52 Rafael Ortega. 
20 Ramon Timeues. 53 Jose Domingo Gonzales. 
2L Benito Garcia. 54 Manual Duran. 
22 Polonio Romero. 55 Jose Manual Padilla. 
23 Juan Benabides. 56 Julian Benavides. 
24 Juan Antonio Garcia. 57 Joaquin Dominguez. 
25 Jose Antonio Garcia. 5b Tasinto Griego. 
26 Pablo Bernal. 59 Ramon Salazar. 
27 Juan Garcia. 60 Antonio de Jet~us Delgado. 
28 Tomas Ortega. 6L Matias Samora. 
29 Juan de Dios Ortega. 62 Jose Feliz Taramio. 
30 Cristoval Garcia. 63 Pablo Duran. 
31 Bentura Timenes. 64 ' Lupe Roival. 
32 Anastacio Ortega. 65 Isidro Lujan. 
33 Juan Jose Ortega. 
Certificate. 
We, the undersigned judges and clerks of the election held on the 
3d daw of September, 1855, in precinct No. 2, of the county of Santa 
Fe, certify that having counted the votes given for the respective can-
didates at said election, the result is as follows: 
Jose Manuel Gallegos received for delegate to Congress, 65 votes. 
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In testimony whereof, we affix our seal and signatures, in order that 
it may serve as evidence. 
Precinct No. 2, September 3d, 1855. 
JosE MA. GoNzALES, 
JESUS ORTEGA, 
Clerks. 
UNITED STATES OF AMERICA) ( 




Judges of Election. 
I, W. W. H. Davis, secretary of the Territory of New J'.tfexico, do 
hereby certify that the foregoing copy is a true transcript of the origi-
nal on file in my office. 
In testimony whereof, I have hereunto signed my name and affixed 
[ J my seal of office this twenty-fourth day · of November, A. D. L. S. 1855. 
W. W. H. DAVIS, 
S ecretary Territory New 11!Iexico. 
COUNTY OF SANTA. FE-PRECINCT No. 3. 
Register of the election held on the 3d day of September, A. D. 1855, 
in the precinct No. 3, of the county of Santa Fe, for the purpose of 
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1 Ignacio Moya. 22 Francisco Sandoval. 
2 Ramon Martin. 23 Antonio Lucero. 
3 Jose Sena. 24 Thomas R. McA.rthut. 
4 Felipe Sena. 25 Jose Lopez. 
5 Facundo Pino. 26 Francisco Sena y Lavodi. 
6 Francisco Prada. 27 Francisco A.rchiveque. 
7 Dionicio Dominguez. 28 Juan Duro. 
8 Benito Roival. 29 Rafael Garcia Io. 
9 Vicente Lopez. 30 Rafael Padilla. 
10 Agustin Prada. 31 Jose Pino. 
1 I Nicolas Quintana y Alarid. 32 Tomas Dominguez. 
12 Luciano Salazar. 33 Gaspar Brito. 
13 Domingo Martin. 34 Bernardo Garcia. 
14 Paulin Quintana. 35 Tomas Rivera 1°. 
15 Ramon Garcia y Garcia. 36 Vicente Gimenes. 
16 Carlos Griego. 37 Juan Duran. 
17 Joaquin Torres. ;:)8 Jose Antonio Rodriguez. 
18 Pedro Quintana. 39 Rafael Tafoya. 
19 Pablo Duran. 40 Loreto Sena. 
20 Francisco Lopez. 41 Bentura Armijo. 
21 Antonio Madrid. 42 Jesus Maria Sena y Silva. 
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43 Jose Dolores Griego. I 98 H. N. Smith. 44 J ose Maria Rodriguez. 99 Lorenzo Martin. 
45 J ose Santiago Sanchez. 100 Pedro Ortega. 
46 Anlonio Jose Ortiz. 101 Francisco Valdez. 
47 Antonio Ortiz y Roival. 102 Juan Estevan Rivera. 
48 Rafael Ortiz. 103 Marcial Sena. 
49 Alejo Ortiz. 104 Juan Miguel. 
50 Juan Ortiz. 105 Eusebio Sena. 
51 Antonio Ortiz. 106 Juan Maria Sena y Baca. 
52 Jose Maria Martinez 1 o. 107 Ramon Sena. 
53 Jose Maria Martinez 2o. 108 Rafael Garcia y Garcia. 
54 Tomas Luj an. 109 Marcelino Martin. 
G5 Guadalupe Gonzales. 110 Pablo Ribera. 
56 Pablo Moya. 111 Juan Orioste. 
57 Antonio Lucero. 112 Roman Sanchez. 
fiB Albino Roival. 113 Simon Delgado. 
59 Jesus Chavez. 114 Pablo Delgado. 
60 Anastacio Martin. 115 Fernando Delgado. 
61 Filomeno Gallegos. 116 Tomas Padilla. 
62 Juan Sais . 117 N epomoceno Sen a. 
63 Jose Torres. 118 Jose Dolores Quintana. 
64 Manuel Lopez. 119 Juan Gonzales. 
65 P ablo Quintana. 120 Jesus Archuleta. 
66 J ose de J esus Martin. 121 Agapito Madrid. 
67 Jose Polite Jaramio. 122 Manuel Viaruz. 
68 Ramon Ortiz. 123 Antonio Baca. 
69 Tomas Ensinas. 124 Juan Lucero. 
70 Jose Miguel Pineda. 125 Agustin Lucero. 
71 Silmel Delgado. 126 Jose Antonio Chavez. 
72 Jose Espinosa 2o. 127 Jose Miguel Archuleta. 
73 Ramon Blea. 128 Harford Gooch. 
74 Jose Manuel Sais. 129 Salvador Ortiz. 
75 Jose Eleuto Rodriguez. 130 Bruno Valencia. 
76 Jose Aguilar. 13t Domingo Fernandez. 
77 Juan Marquez. 132 Juan Vigil y Madrid. 
78 Manuel Martin. 133 Miguel Sandoval. 
79 Jose Felipe Casados. 134 Juan Bautista Moya. 
tlO Juan Cris t oval Lopez. 135 Jose Antonio Garcia 2°. 
81 Facundo Benabides. 136 Jesus Sen a y Garcia. 
82 Salbador Brito. 137 Ramon Padilla y Lovato. 
83 Jose Antonio Garcia. 138 ~.,rancisco Gonzales. 
84 Juan Antonio Jimenes. 139 G. E. Sabine. 
85 Jose de la Cruz Garcia. 140 Charles L. Spencer. 
86 Miguel Archibeque. 141 Henry Ruehe. 
87 Rafael Ortiz. 142 J acokons Cooba. 
88 Santiago Martin. 143 Juan Jose Ribera. 
89 Juan Felipe Martin. 144 Pablo Pondo. 
90 Julian Coris. 145 Plasido Tafoya. 
91 Lorenzo Lovato. 146 John Givin. 
92 Jesus Ortiz. 147 Juan Sedio. 
93 Bictor Carrio. 148 Juan Sanchez. 
94 Jose Antonio Sen a. 149 Mariano Lucero. 
95 Jose Gonzales 1°. 150 Antonio Quintana. 
96 Juan Benabides. 151 Jose Antonio Lucero. 
97 Juan Lopez. 152 Blas Ortiz. 
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153 Jose Miguel Ortiz. 208 Julian Aria. 
154 Prifanio Prada. 209 Gregorio Rivera. 
155 Miguel A. Gallegos. I 210 Jose Ramon Derera. 
156 Pedro Garcia.! 2ll Tomas Giron. 
157 Jesus Madrid. 212 Manuel Rivera. 
158 Jose Maria Garcia. 213 Placido Padilla, 20 
159 Santiago Gallegos. 214 Juan Cruz Sais. 
160 Pedro Gallegos. 215 Diego Rivera. 
161 Jesus Gutierres. 216 Franco. Garcia. 
162 Jesus Duran. 217 Mauricio Lucero. 
163 Juan Sandoval 3°. 218 Pedro Chavez. 
164 Jose Maria Castio. 219 Ignasio Lucero. 
165 Juan Sandoval 1°. 220 Agapito Lucero. 
166 . Jose Manuel Carados. 221 Juan Tafoya . 
167 1 sidro Patron. 222 Jose Blea. 
HiS Francisco Rodriguez. 223 Ignasio Herrera. 
169 Miguel Garcia. 224 Pedro Sena. 
170 Alt>jo Ortega. 225 Pedro Mino. 
171 Ricardo Canrobel. 226 Santiago Guidenzis. 
172 Rafael Rodriguez .2o. 227 Jose Ma. Lucero. 
173 Manuel Rodriguez. 22~ Antonio Guerrera. 
174 Bautista Rodriguez. 229 Jesus Espinosa. 
175 Juan Ortiz. 230 Juan Gonzales. 
176 Pablo Ortega. 231 Matias Urioste. 
177 J esns Padilla. 232 Julian Giron. 
]78 Tomas Lopez. 233 Santiago Padilla. 
179 Placido Padilla. 234 Juan Alire 
180 Antonio Pt·ada. 235 Juan Bautista Olivas. 
181 Juan Patr{ln. 236 Juan Sandoval y Garcia. 
182 Pedro Patron. 237 Nepomoceno Sais. 
183 Rafael Valdez. 238 Jose Sandoval. 
184 Jose Duran. 239 Jose Dolores Segura. 
185 Domingo Duran. 240 Marcos Garcia. 
186 Pedro Tafoya. 241 Santiago Casados. 
187 Jose Alifonso Ortiz. 242 Jose de Jesus Sena. 
188 Bias Garcia. 243 Biterbo Ortiz. 
189 Juan E. Sena. 244 N epomoceno Romo. 
190 Antonio Robidu. 245 Julian Castro. 
191 Antonio Garcia. 246 Anastacio Brito. 
192 Miguel Rodriquez. 247 Florentino Urioste. 
193 Ignasio Ortega. 248 Jose Migl. Tenorio. 
194 Franco. Gonzales. 249 Juan Andres Gonzales. 
195 Seberiano Romeo. 2GO Encarnacion Gonzales. 
196 .T. J anne ret. 251 Jose Manuel Trujillo . 
197 E. Boll. 252 Roman Martin. 
198 Smith Simson. 253 Matias Rivera. I 
199 Santos Ortiz. 254 Jose la .Aranaga. 
200 Domingo Ramirez. 255 Prudencio Garcia. 
201 Feliciano Escudero. 256 Bictorina Ensinas. 
202 RafP.el Pacheco. 257 Silverio Solis. 
203 Eusenio Romeo. 258 Santos Vigil. 
204 Pablo Martin. 259 },rancisco Ruiz. 
205 Jose Ma. Lujan. 260 Jose Maria Sen a. 
206 Antonio Ma. Martin. 261 Francisco Segura. 
207 Eulogio Sena. 262 Benito Rivero. 
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263 Juan Lusero. 318 Ramon Casados. 
264 Perfecto Sena. 319 Jose Ignacio Castro. 
265 Reyes Valdez. 320 Juan Moya. 
266 Gregorio Rivera. 321 Juan Martin. 
267 H. P. Souman. 322 Juan de Jesus Montoya. 
268 Charles Anderson. 323 Ramon Rodriguez. 
269 Jesus Ma. Leiva. 324 Pablo Martinez. 
270 Horace L. Dickinson. 325 Antonio Dominguez. 
27J Jose Y gnasio Sen a. 326 W. C. Mitchel. 
272 Jesus Torres. 327 J. L. Johnson. 
273 Miguel Antonio Belasquez. 328 Jesus Ma. Cordova. 
274 Luis Arraya. 329 James Gallcrist. 
275 Jose Ramon Aranda. 330 F. Banker. 
276 Augustin Mestas. 331 W. A. Miller. 
277 Jose de Jesus Rivera. 33'2 Tomas Rafael Saenz. 
278 Pedro Perez. 333 Jose Mariano Mestas. 
279 Juan Quintana. 33! Franco. Sena. 
280 Antonio Lusero. 335 Bernardo Sais. 
281 Pedro Minon. 336 Henry Skilman. 
282 Pedro Lorenzana. 337 James How. 
283 Franco. de ]a Garza. 338 James Grey. 
284 Mariano Segura. 339 William Ardinger. 
285 Jose Antonio Urioste. 340 Jose de la C. Casados. 
286 Ignacio Rivera. 341 Maecimo Abreu. 
287 Antonio Gonzales. 342 Candelario Mes. 
288 Lorenzo Lucero, 20. 343 .John Phireis. 
289 Franco. Anima. 344 James Morgan. 
290 Tomas Sen as, 1 o. 345 Rafael Valdez. 
291 Serafin Vigil y Salazar. 346 Antonio Valdez. 
292 Damasio Taramio. 347 Meregilde Ortiz. 
293 Thomas Lon. 348 E. W. Pointer. 
294 James Harty. 349 Thomas F. Bollar. 
295 ,J. W. Carkins. 350 John Girard. 
296 S Ostraman. 351 George Bell. 
297 Thomas Cedersliald. 352 John Petter. 
298 Rudolph Hiby. 353 Edward F. Davis. 
299 John Smoot. 354 Jose M. Padia. 
300 Gregorio Garcia. 355 Vicente Martin. 
301 Franco. Griego. 356 P. Beck. 
302 Miguel Martin. 357 Matias Rivera. 
303 R. M. Stiven. 358 George Esters. 
304 A. Hieland. 359 Juan Lucero, of Blanquez. 
305 C. Theger. 360 Juan N epomoceno Lerma. 
306 Thomas 0. Wright. 361 Frank Green. 
307 0. P. Hovey. 362 Masachuit. 
308 E. Folk. 363 Patrick Leter. 
309 J. Oens. 364 Franco. Meras. 
310 Alejandro Pichon. 365 Juan Romero. 
311 Ricardo Owens. 366 Elias Spilgilberg. 
312 John Martin. 367 Daman Martinez. 
313 James Calops. 363 Mariano Delora. 
314 Jose Rivera. 369 Franco. Analla. 
315 Jose R. Rodriguez. 370 Tusto Leppe. 
316 Pebronio Pedroro. 371 Samuel Woodhouse. 
317 Jose Sandoval. 372 Epifanio Vigil. 
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373 Benito Borrego. 368 Ignacio Rivera, 20. 
374 Pedro Lucero. 379 Pedro Esperanza. 
375 Pranco. Sena. 380 Antonio Vigil. 
376 Juan Nepomoceno Rodriguez. 381 Juan Quintana. 
377 Andres Rivera. 382 Juan Romero. 
Certificate. 
We, the undersigned judges and clerks of the election held on the 
3d day of September, 1855, in the precinct No. 3, of the county of 
Santa Fe, certify that having counted the votes given for the respective 
candidates at said election, the result is as follows: 
Jose Manuel Gallegos received for delegate to the Congress of the 
United States, 302 votes. 
Miguel Antonio Otero, for the same office, received 80 votes. 
In witness whereof, we affix our names and signatures in said pre-
cinct and county aforesaid, this the 3d day of September, 1855. 
JosE D. SENA, 
LoRENzo MARTINEz, 
Clerks. 
uNITED STATES OF AMERICA, ( 
Territory of New Mexico. 5 
IGNACIO MOYA, [sEAL.] 
FELIPE SENA, [sEAL.] 
RAMON MARTIN, [sEAL.] 
Judges of Election. 
I, W. W. H. Davis, secretary of the Territory of New Mexico, do 
hereby certify that the foregoing copy is a true transcript of the 
original on file in my office. 
In testimony whereof, I have hereunto signed my name, and 
[L. s.] affixed my seal of office, this twenty-fourth day of November, 
A. D. 1855. 
W. W. H. DAVIS, 
Secretary Territory of New JJfexico. 
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COUNTY OF SANTA FE-PRECINCT No. 4. 
Register of the election held on the 3d day of S eptember, .A. D. 1855, 
in the precinct No. 4, of the county of Santa Fe, for the purpose of 
electing a delegate to the Congress of the United States, &c. 
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1 Teodoro Montoya. 50 Miguel Pino. 
. 
2 Jose nuel Gutierres. 51 Andres Quintana. 
3 Marc Quintana. 52 Antonio de los Reyes Abeita. 
4 Jesus Maria Roival. 53 Juan Jose Baca. 
5 Juan de Dios Martin. 54 Roberto Rodriquez. 
6 Ilario Sandoval. 55 Domingo Angel. 
7 Ignacio Gallegos. 56 Jacinto Ramirez. 
8 Luis Encinas. 57 Miguel Larranaga. 
9 Marcial Alarid. 58 Diego Arranaga. 
10 Agapito Ortiz. 59 Jose Romero. 
11 Pablo Romeo. 60 Jose Apodaca. 
12 Tonio Padilla. 61 Miguel Belasquez. 
13 Jesus Sandoval. 62 Cl'istoval H.omero. 
14 Juan Manuel Rivera. 63 Jose Gallegos. 
15 Eduardo Sedille. 64 Desiderio Gonzales. 
16 Jose Maria Tenorio. 65 Jose Maria Sanchez. 
17 Jose Vicente Ortega. 66 Gabriel Gonzales. 
18 Pedro Antonio Cordova. 67 Cruz Leiva. 
19 Jesus Maria Trusillo. bS Lucas Ortega. 
20 Antonio Trusillo. 69 Jesus Maria Lovate. 
21 Antonio Cordova. 70 Casildo Lucero. 
22 Francisco Martin. 71 Esquipula Pacheco. 
23 Teodoro Padilla. 72 Guadalupe Garcia. 
24 Antonio Martin. 73 Juan Luis Ortiz. 
25 Manuel Beserra. 74 Pedro Brito. 
26 Victoriano Hernandez. 75 Juan Valdez. 
27 Apolinar Romero. 76 Juan Sena. 
28 Jose Tenorio. 77 Jesus Trujillo. 
29 Ignasio Roival. 76 Jose Ramon Rael. 
30 Eugenio Sena. 79 Jose Espinosa, 1°. 
31 Manuel Jimenes. so Juste Archuleta. 
32 Cruz Romero. 81 Rafael Lujan. 
33 Miguel Jaramillo. 82 Feliz Sanchez. 
34 Isidro Duarte. 83 Jose Antonio Sen a. 
35 Santos Saenz. 84 Fernando Esquibel. 
, 
36 Oleto Gozales. 85 Justo Gonzales. 
37 Antonio Rodriquez. 86 Marcos Samora. 
38 Francisco Tapia, 2d. 87 Pedro Trujillo. 
39 Andres Apodaco. 88 Gregorio Quintana. 
40 Nepomoceno Apodaca. 89 Juan Antonio Salas. 
41 Rafael Sena. 90 Rosalio Moneloa. 
42 Pablo Sena. 91 Feliciano Vega. 
43 Pedro Martin. 92 Vicente Peres. 
44 Pablo Gonzales. 93 Vicente Ursua. 
45 Antonio Sena. 94 Pedro Salazar. 
46 Antonio Maria Sanchez. 95 Leonicio Diaguero. 
47 Juan Sandoval. 96 Marcelino Lopez. 
48 Jose Baca. 97 Juan Ignacio Salazar. 
49 Juan Garcia. 98 Pablo Sena. 
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99 Anacleto Martin. 154 Juan Ortiz. 
100 Jesus Maria Baca. 155 Marcelino Ortiz. 
101 Felipe Salas. 156 Jose Eugenio Ortiz. 
102 Diego Ab"lita. 157 Felipe Alarid. 
103 Jose Ortiz. 158 Felix Garcia. 
104 Gabriel Jaramillo. 159 Felipe Espinosa. 
105 Francisco Sena. 160 Benito Alarid. 
106 Pedro Sanchez. 161 Rafael Gallego. 
107 Antonio Lovato. 162 N asario Gallego. 
108 Jose Manuel Quintana. 163 Luis Herrera. 
109 Juan Sena. 164 Anastasio Sandoval. 
no Eligio Sedillo. 165 Antonio Sena. 
lll Perfecta Baca. 166 Calletano Quintanlt. 
112 Ignacio Gonzales. 167 Ysidro Torres. 
113 Jose Maria Gonz11les. 168 Juan Rafael Sandoval. 
114 Roque Martin. 169 Jesus Callos. 
115 Eulogio Abila. 170 Paulin Padilla. 
116 N abor Gonzales. 171 Gregorio Leiva. 
117 Gaspar Ortiz y Alarid. 172 Santos Gallegos. 
ll8 Jose Ignacio Esquibel. !73 Francisco Medran. 
11~ Juan Rafael Esquibel. 174 Guadalupe Dominguez. 
120 Simon Garcia. 175 Gregorio Maes. 
121 Juan Trujillo. 176 Juan Manuel Montoya. 
12~ Pedro Ballejos. 177 Matias Dominguez. 
123 Jose Jaramillo. 178 Manuel Aragon. 
124 Luis Rael. 179 Jesus Maria Baca y Ortiz. 
125 Jose Ignacio Rae I. 180 Agustin Gutierres. 
126 Jose Manuel Armenta. 181 Manuel Maertas. 
127 Donaciano Rivera. 182 Miguel Maestas. 
128 Martin Quintana. 183 Jose Maestas. 
129 Juan de Heuera. 184 Jacinto Sisneros. 
1~0 Felipe Garcia. 185 Ignacio Rivera. 
131 Marcelino Ceballez. 186 Antonino Subria. 
132 Miguel Gonzales. 187 Catarino Chavez. 
133 Diego Gonzales. 188 Pedro Quinones. 
134 Jesus Gurule. 189 Jesus Espinosa. 
135 Jose Maria Qnintana. 190 Feodoro Maes. 
136 Teodocio Benavides. 191 Faustin Valdez. 
137 Jose Maria Escobar. 192 Jose Valdez. 
138 Jesus Maria Sena. 193 Ramon Padilla. 
139 'Pablo Ruiz. 194 Luis Montoya. 
140 Ubaldo Garcia. 195 Manuel Rivera. 
141 Manuel Baca. 196 Rafael Rodriguez. 
142 Tomas Baca y Ortiz. 197 Francisco Ortiz y Salazar. 
143 Jose Maria Martin. 198 Ignacio Silva, 1 o. 
144 Pablo Belasquez. 199 Marcelino Ortega. 
145 Juan Ortega. 200 Vicente Garcia. 
146 Clemente Lujan. 201 Luis Alarid. 
147 Luis Baca. 202 Monico Gutierres. 
148 • T ose Maria Herrera. 203 Crestino Quintana . 
149 Sebastian Ortega. 204 Juan E . Rivera. 
150 Jose Antonio Trujillo. 205 Jose Pino. 
151 Vicente Martinez y Varela. 206 Vicente Valdez. 
152 Guadalupe Martin. 207 Nepomoceno Pacheco. 
153 Telaforo de Herrera. 208 Luis Archuleta. 
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209 Nicolas Rivera. 264 Nestor Sandoval. 
210 Nicolas Marias . 265 Felipe Ortiz. 
211 Juan de los Reyes Martin. 266 Francisco Lovato. 
212 Francisco Mestas. 267 Jose de la Cruz Garduno. 
213 Vicente Manes. 2t 8 Manuel Lopez. 
214 Pablo Forres. 269 Luis Esquibel. 
215 Matias Gallegos. 270 Francisco Campos. 
216 Jose Maria Pineda. 271 Julio Giron. 
217 Jose Manuel Lovato. 272 Antonio Estevan Trujillo. 
218 Ignacio Trujillo. 273 Jose de la Cruz Ramirez. 
219 Pilar Blea. I 274 James Collin. 
220 Juan Apodaca. 275 Jose Maria Martin. 
221 Ignacio Blea. 276 John Barr. 
222 Agapito Gutierres. 277 Faustin Jaramillo. 
2g3 Jesus Rei. 278 Gregorio Jaramillo. 
224 Francisco Coris. 279 Jesus Rendon. 
225 Jose Dolores Garcia. 280 Tomas Rendon. 
226 Eugenio Aravez. 281 Juan Gonzales. 
227 Francisco Sandoval. 282 Agapito Espino. 
228 Anicete Abeita. 283 Agustus l!'urgason .. 
229 Antonio Ortiz y Salazar. 
I 
284 Juan Ortiz. 
230 Carmel Gomfls. 2B5 Peter Dofaret. 
231 Pablo Quintana. 286 Francisco Gallardo. 
232 Agapito Montoya. 287 Tiburio Hernandes. 
233 Luis Martin, 283 Manuel Garcia. 
234 Alcario Lovato. 289 Pedro Mares. 
235 Juan Ortega. 290 Mariano Apodaca. 
236 Simon Segura. 291 Juan Jose Apodaca. 
237 .Jesus Maria Caballero. 292 Marcelino Rivera. 
238 N erne trio Perez. 293 Culiano Ortiz. 
209 Jose A bran Ortiz. 294 Manuel Sandoval. 
240 Martia.s Sandoval. 295 Lorenzo Ensinas. 
241 Enrique Gonzales. 296 Jose Lujan. 
242 Siriau Trujillo. 297 Charles D. Faker. 
243 Roman Garcia. 298 Diego Pacheco. 
244 Manuel Leiva. 2fJ9 Ignacio Maes. 
245 Miguel Garcia. 300 Narario Salazar. 
246 Jose Maria Baea. 301 Santiago Gallegos. 
247 Ermenildo Trujillo. 302 Umerindo Salas. 
248 J nan Ramon Montoya. 303 Jose Grabiel Valdez. 
249 Manuel Martin. 304 Juan Ponuemo Trujillo. 
250 Ruberto Terraia. 305 Blas Roival. 
251 Juan Cristoval Quintana. 
I 
306 Pedro Sosalla. 
252 Joab Houghton. 307 Francisco Gutierres. 
253 Samuel Elleson. 308 Nicolas Baca. 
254 Jose Anicete Gomes. 
I 
309 Andres Tapia. 
255 Antonio Trujillo. 310 Feliz Rodriguez. 
256 Andres Romero. 3ll Ignacio Tapia. 
257 Juan Jose Montoya. 312 Felipe Patron. 
258 Jose Miguel Alire. 313 Pedro Jose Escudero. 
259 Pedro Salas. 314 Simon Romero. 
260 Jesus Romero. 315 Antonio Gonzales. 
261 C. Scofield. 316 Juan Armenta. 
262 Luis Apodaca. 317 J oser Rivflra. 
263 Clemente Ortiz. 318 Luis Larriva. 
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319 Antonio Arteaga. 374 Antonio Griego. 
320 Trinidad Garduno. 375 Jose Padilla. 
321 Lorenzo Ortega. 376 J ()Be Garcia. 
322 Andres Garcia. 377 Cesilio Griego. 
323 Antonio Medrano. 378 Pablo Quintana. 
324 Arencio Archuleta. 379 Jose Aniceto Romero. 
325 Jose Duran. 380 Desiderio Manzanarez. 
326 Manuel Trujillo. 381 Nestor Quintana. 
327 Antonio Morales. 382 Jose Lujan. 
328 Calletano Dominguez. 383 Juan Domingo Silva. 
329 Pedro Trujillo. 384 Juan Samora. 
330 Felix Tapia. 385 Miguel Silva. 
3:H Franco. Coriz. 386 Jose Pablo Romero. 
332 Benito Gallegos. 387 Ramon Sanchez. 
333 Jesus Ma. Sena y Quintana. 388 Ramon Garcia. 
33t Jose Oohoa. 389 Jose de Jesus Martin. 
335 Jose Salazar. 390 Felipe Gonzales. 
336 Esqui pula Montoya. 391 Jose Marcelo Lucero. 
33.7 Jesus Salazar. 392 Jose Sandoval 
338 Rafael Mormalejo. 393 Jose Saladon Rael. 
339 A. D. Johnson. 394 Matias Gonzales. 
340 Franco. Rodriguez. 395 Luis Levario. 
341 Antonio Rodriguez. 396 Marcial F orres. 
342 Encarnacion Rodri~ruez. 397 Jose Forrcs. 
343 Teodoro Rodriguez. 398 Antonio Narbaio. 
3H Silverio Rodriguez. 399 Fabian Ramirez. 
3i5 Leonardo Garcia. 400 Jose Maria Herrera. 
3!6 Jose Maria Barrera. 401 Jose Salaises. 
347 Juan Ma. Romero. 402 Jose Apodaea. 
3!8 Felipe Coriz. 403 Eligio GonzaleR. 
349 Jose Ma. Gutierres. 404 Juan Antonio Montoya. 
350 Manuel Anto. Sandoval. 405 Santiago Dominguez. 
351 Francisco Rivera. 406 Quinto Martinez. 
352 Jose Baea. 407 Felipe Dominguez. 
353 Luis Jose Moya. 408 James L. Collins. 
354 Juan Lucero. 409 Jackson McCrackam. 
355 Jose Ma. Marion. 410 James H. Clift. 
356 Juan de Jesus Bargas. 411 Diego Crespin. 
357 Jose Antonio Martin. 412 Blas Medina. 
358 Simon Martin. 413 Rafael Vigil. 
359 Gabriel Gallegos. 414 Jose Antonio Martinez. 
360 Jose Sac arias. 415 Jose Rafael Troncoso. 
361 Jose Encarnacion Rael. 416 Jose Manuel Martinez. 
362 Tomas Pais. 417 Juan de Jesus Martinez 
363 Antonio Romero. 4113 Antonio Lujan. 
364 F. Redman. 419 Lino Baca. 
365 T. A. Wirick. 420 Jesus Jaramillo. 
366 Felipe Martin. 421 John Kingsbury. 
367 Serafin Vigil. 422 Henry Onil. 
368 Dionicio Lovato. 423 Jose Manuel Romero. 
369 Jose Lucero. 424 J nan de Jesus Romero 
370 Domingo Duran. 425 Manuel Pino. 
371 Juan Baca. 426 Juan Martinez. 
372 Jesus Lovato. 4~7 Manuel de Herrera. 
373 Francisco Naranjo. 428 Jose Maria Aragon. 
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429 Jose Velasquez. 480 Jose Hireh. 
430 Nasa rio Ortiz. 481 Trinidad Ortiz. 
431 Vicente Pineda. 482 Isidro Romero. 
432 Felipe Tafoya. 483 Cornelio Gutierres. 
433 Quinto Sandoval. 484 Santiago Gallegos. 
434 W. S. Cunningham. . 485 Jose Jaramillo. 
435 Jose Abalerio Angel. 486 Acario Martinez. 
43n Jose Miguel Romero. 487 Pablo Sarrasino. 
437 Juan Diego Romero. 488 Jesus Padilla. 
438 Leandro Pacheco. 489 Paulin Gonzales. 
439 F. Houck (juramentado.) 490 Marcelino Gonzales. 
440 Roman Alarid. 491 Isidro Gutierres. 
441 George Archuleta. 492 Alejo Bernal. 
442 W. Davis. 493 Quirino Flores. 
443 Juan Garcia (jnramentado.) 494 Tomas Pacheco. 
444 J nan Bautista Lopez. 495 Antonio Montoya. 
445 Juan Jose Silva. 496 Francisco Ortiz y Tafoya. 
44@ Miguel Antonio Lovato. 497 Juan Agaton Sarrasino. 
447 Juan de Jesus Sisneros. 498 Juan Bautista Martinez. 
448 Antonio Sandoval. 499 Jesus Troncosa. 
449 Mariana Tafoya. 500 Francisco Baca y Ortiz. 
450 Jesus Sandoval. 501 Antonio Maria Martinez. 
451 Francisco Tapia 10. 502 Jesus Garcia. 
452 Tomas Archuleta. 503 Antonio Cordova. 
453 Antonio Tafoya. 504 Antonio Ortega. 
454 Teodora Ortiz. 505 Jose de Jesus Lujan. 
455 Jose Gavaldon. 506 .Jose Maria Trujillo. 
456 Francisco Antonio Mestas. 507 Miguel Trujillo. 
457 Jose Miguel Trujillo. 508 Jose Antonio Martinez. 
458 Cecilio Robles. 509 Antonio Matias Ortiz. 
459 Juan Climaco Tapia. 510 Guadalupe Gonzales. 
460 Santiago Abreu. 511 Erculiano Ortiz. 
461 Agustin Duran. 512 Ignacio Silva y Rivera. 
462 George Jerjes. 513 Nicolas Alire. 
463 C. H. Meritt. 514 Mateo Quintana. 
464 Juan Lorenzo Sanchez. 515 Juan Martinez. 
465 Francisco Pena. 516 Miguel Cordova. 
46n Valentin Gonzales. 517 Francisco Herrera. 
467 Manuel Pino y Ortiz. 518 Eugenio Lovato. 
468 Jose Maria Ortiz. 519 Dionicio Ortiz. 
469 J. H. Mink. 520 Antonio Gonzales. 
470 Jose Romos. 521 N epomoceno Gurule. 
471 Juan Climaco Ortega. 522 Manuel Bustillos. 
472 Juan Isidro Maes. 523 Felipe Sanchez. 
473 J uaquin Benavides. 524 Luis Silva. 
474 Ricardo Gonzales. 525 Siriaco Garcia. 
475 Jose Encarnacion Romero. 526 Francisco Rubio. 
476 Juan Sena. 527 Juan Jiron. 
477 Miguel Esquibel. 528 Ambrosio Marquez. 
478 Jose Angel. 529 Antonio Coronado. 
479 1 Jose Gonzales. 530 Ramon Rodriguez. 
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Certificate. 
We, the undersigned judges and clerks of the election, certify that 
having counted the votes given for each respective candidate at said 
election, the result is as follows : 
Of the present election, held on this day, the 3d of September, 1855, 
in the precinct No. 4, of the county of Santa Fe, for delegate to Con-
gress, Jose Manuel Gallegos received 501 votes. 
For the same office, Miguel Antonio Otero received 29 votes. 
JUAN CLIMACO TAPIA, 
SANTIAGO ABREU' 
Clerks. 
UNITED STATES OF AMERICA, ~ 
Territory of New Mexico. 5 
FRANCO. BACA Y ORTIZ, 
AGUSTIN DURAN, 
CECILIO ROBLES, 
Judges of .Election. 
I, W. W. H. Davis, secretary of the Territory of New l\iexico, do 
hereby certify that the foregoing copy is a true transcript of the origi-
nal on :file in my office. 
In testimony whereof, I have hereunto set my hand and affixed 
[ J my. seal of office, this twenty·fourth day of November, A. D. L. S. 1855. 
W. W. H. DAVIS, 
Secretary of the Territory of New JJ!lexico. 
COUNTY OF SANTA FE-PRECINCT No. 5. 
Register of the election held on the 3d day of September, A. D., 1855, 
in the precinct No. 5 of the county of Santa Fe, for the purpose of 
electing a delegate to the Congress oj the United States, &c. 
Names of voters. 
1 Polito Montoya. 
2 Santiago Armigo. 
3 Rafael Lopez. 
4 Pablo Gonzales. 
5 Francisco Quintana. 
6 Francisco Giron. 
7 Jose Miguel. 
8 Miguel Salas. 
9 Jose Ygnacio Montoya. 
10 Antonio Dominguez. 
11 Juan Francisco Montoya. 
Names of voters. 
12 Jose Maria Brito. 
13 Fabian Lopez. 
14 Ramos Montoya. 
15 Toribio Lopez. 
16 Isidro Lopez. 
17 Rafael Montoya. 
18 Ulaldo Tafoya. 
19 Jose Jacinto Gallegos. 
20 Juan NepomocenoMontoya. 
21 Juan Quinto Martin. 
22 Ramon Romero. 
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23 Canuto Martin. 65 Pedro Lopez. 
24 Manuel Urioste. 66 Ignacio Romero. 
25 Felix Urioste. 67 Luis Maria Gallegos. 
26 Aniceto Urioste. 68 Francisco Maes. 
27 Benito Baca. 69 Albino Herrera. 
28 Toma Baca. 70 Juan Antonio Gonzales. 
29 Mariano Belanle. 71 Antonio Ortiz. 
30 Jose Maria Dominguez. 72 Francisco Ortiz. 
31 Benito Romero. 73 Jose Encarnacion Ortiz. 
32 Antonio G. Martinez. 74 Martias Alire. 
33 Juan Maria Montoya zo 75 Miguel Sais. 
34 Francisco Gallegos. 76 Eluterio Larranaga. 
35 Joaquin Archuleta. 77 Anastacio Sandoval. 
36 Jesus Maria Montoya. 78 Andres Dominguez. 
37 Jose Salas. 79 Ignacio Sandoval. 
38 Jose Gabriel Romero. 80 Pablo Sandoval. 
39 Grineo Montoya. 81 Juan Abeita. 
40 Antonio Romero. 82 Atanacio Rivera. 
41 Ramon Coriz. 83 Perfecto Bustamante. 
42 Dionicio Bustamante. 84 Juan Luis Gallegos. 
43 Pablo Ortiz. 85 Jose Maria Martinez. 
44 Manuel Montoya. 86 Merigildo Lucero. 
45 Jose Madrid. 87 Julian Carrio. 
46 George 'Tafolla. 88 Miguel Romero. 
47 Marcial Herrera. 89 Felipe Romero. 
48 Mariano Salas. 90 Felix Eomero. 
49 Jose Antonio Romero. 91 Jose Abeita. 
50 Juan E. Coriz. 92 Trinidad Ortiz. 
51 Pablo Coriz. 93 Juan Coris 1°. 
52 Juan Coriz. 94 Juan Coris 20. 
53 Jose Maria Homero. 95 Vicente Perea. 
54 Jose Antonio Dominguez. 96 Juan Miguel Maes. 
55 Jesus Dominguez. 97 Dionicio Larranaga. 
56 Jose Gonzales. 98 Felix Giron. 
57 Juan Climaco Homero. 99 Pedro Montano. 
58 Rumualdo Valdez. 100 Juan J. Montoya. 
59 Isidro Montoya. 101 Bicente Lopez. 
60 Tomas Montoya. 102 Jesus Romero. 
61 Pedro Gallegos. 103 Manuel Ortiz. 
62 Benito Gallegos 1o. 104 Simon Apodaca. 
63 Tomas Martin. 105 Jose Bo. Romero. 
64 Jesus Maria Baca. 
I 
0 ertificate. 
We) the undersigned judges and clerks of the election held in the 
precinct No.5, of the county of Santa Fe, on the 3d day of September, 
1855, certify that having counted the votes given for the respective 
candidates at said election, the result is as follows : 
Jose Manuel Gallegos received for the office of delegate to the Con-
gress of the United States, 104 votes. 
Mis. Doc. 15--16 
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Miguel Otero received for the same office, 1 vote. 
In testimony when~of, we affix our names and seals in said precinct, 
on this the 3d clay of September, in the year of our Lord 1855. 
JosE BENITO ROMERO, [SEAL.] 
SIMON APoDACA, [sEAL.] 
Clerks. 
UNITED STATES OF AMERICA, 
Territory of New Mexico. ~ 88. 
VICENTE LOPEZ, [sEAL.] 
JESUS ROMERO, [sEAL.] 
MANUEL ORTIZ, [sEAL.] 
Judges of Election. 
I, W. W. H. Davis, secretary of the Territory of New Mexico, do 
hereby certify that the foregoing copy is a true transcript of the 
original on file in my office. . 
In testimony whereof, I have hereunto signed my name and affixed 
my seal of office this twenty-fourth day of November, A. [L. s.] D. 1855. 
W. W. H. DAVIS, 
Secretary Territory New Mexico. 
COUNTY OF SANTA FE-PRECINCT No.6. 
Register of the election held on the 3d day of September, A. D. 1855, 
in the precinct No. 6, of the county of Santa Fe, for the purpose of 
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1 Jose Maria .Armijo. 17 Bictorino Mares. 
2 Joaquin Casaos. 18 Juan Antonio Martin. 
3 Felipe Mares. 19 Jose Benabides. 
4 Francisco Mares. 20 Miguel Bustamante. 
5 Antonio Bustamante. 21 Ignacio Narvaez. 
6 Juan Martin. 22 Jose Rafael Mares. 
7 Antonio Armijo, (mayor.) 23 Miguel Valdez. 
8 Jose Leon Padilla. 24 Agustin Hernandes. 
9 Juan Leiva. 25 Paz Rael. 
10 Leonides Baca. 26 Rafa,el Romero y Ortiz, (minor.)-
11 Manuel Bustamante. 27 Damian Hernandes. 
12 Rafael Romero y Baca. 28 Jose Manuel Esquibel. 
13 Leon Mares. 29 Francisco Lopez. 
14 Calletano Leiva. 30 Miguel Baca. 
15 Francisco Baca y Quintana. 31 Juan Romero. 
16 Gabriel:Sena. 32 Jose Martin. 
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33 Manuel Romero. 73 Rafael Romero, (mayor.) 
34 Sebastian Esquibel. 74 Antonio Armijo, (minor.) 
35 Gabriel Mares. 75 Francisco Romero. 
36 Benigno Romero . 76 N asario Gonzales. 
37 Antonio Pio Abila. 77 Miguel Narvaez. 
38 Alejandro Mora. 78 Santiago Patron. 
39 Antonio Lucero. 79 Francisco Montoya. 
40 Jose Dolores Romero. 80 Antonio Ortiz. 
41 Santos Mares, (mayor.) 81 Jesus N arvez. 
42 Dionicio Urban. 82 Carlos Carabajal. 
43 Quirino Montoya. 83 Francisco Bustamante. 
44 Miguel Lucero. 84 Jose Baca y Delgado. 
45 Miguel Montoya. 85 Benigno Armijo. 
46 Gabriel Baca. 86 Francisco Silva. 
47 Alejandro Montoya. 87 Preciliano Garcia. 
48 Francisco Montoya. 88 Andres Sanchez. 
49 Santiago Martin. 89 Jose Cordova. 
50 Juan Antonio Herrera. 90 John Espique. 
51 Pedro Montoya. 91 Francisco Serrano. 
52 Jose Ensinas. 92 Manuel Antonio Pacheco. 
53 Jose Ignacio Montoya. 93 Bictorino Garduno. ' 
54 Jose Mora. 94 Gaspar Sembrano. 
55 Antonio Hernandes. 95 Faustin Hernandes. 
56 Andres Sangil. 96 Fabian Orcasitas. 
57 Trinidad Sangil. 97 Pedro Aheita. 
58 Bartolo Rael. 98 Manuel Garule. 
59 Ignacio Montoya. 99 Santiago y Bain. 
60 Julio Chavez. 100 TTinidad Archuleta. 
61 Juan Montoya. 101 J osc· Francisco Lujan. 
62 Emiterio Leiva. 102 Andres Mares. 
63 Geno be bo Garcia. 103 Gaspar Montoya. 
64 Jose Antonio Herrera. 104 Pablo Padilla. 
65 Jose Francisco Baca y Ferras. 105 J nan Padilla. 
66 Antonio Rael. ' 106 Fernando Padilla. 
67 J nan de Jesus Analla. 107 Jose Maria Montoya. 
68 Juan Martin Romero. 108 Juan Manuel Urban. 
69 Antonio Mora. 109 Jacinto Sarracino. 
70 Ismael Delgado. llO Felipe Patron. 
71 Ramon Ortiz. lll Faustin Espinosa. 
72 Julio Romero. 
~ 
Certificate. 
We, the undersigned judges and clerks of the election held in the 
precinct No. 6) of the county of Santa Fe, on the 3d day of Septem-
ber, 1855, certify that having counted the votes given for the respec-
tive candidates at said election, the result is as follows: 
For delegate to Congress, Jose Manuel Gallegos received 94 votes. 
For delegate to Congress, Miguel Otero, 21 votes. 
~homa Stata Ubrary 
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And in proof whereof we have given the present certificate, this the 





JOSE BAOA Y DELGADO, 
Judge of Election. 
JOSE FRANCO. SILVA, 
Judge of Election. 
PREOILIANO GARCIA, 
Judge of Election. 
UNITED STATES OF AMERICA, { 
Territory of New Mexico. 5 ss. 
I, W. W. H. Davis, secretary of the Territory of New Mexico, do 
hereby certify that the foregoing copy is a true transcript of the 
original on file in my office. 
In testimony whereof, I have hereunto signed my name and affixed 
[L. s.] my seal of office this twenty-fourth day of November, A. D. 1855. 
W. W. H. DAVIS, 
Secretary Territory New Mexico. 
COUNTY OF SANTA FE-PRECINCT No. 7. 
Register of the election held on the 3d day of September, .A. D. 1855, 
in the precinct No. 7 of the county of Santa Fe, for the purpose of 
electing a delegate to the Congress of the United States, &c. 
Names of voters. 
1 Manuel Flores. 
2 Juan Polycarpio Chavez. 
3 Abad Nieto. 
4 Apolonio Machao. 
5 Santiago Gallegos. 
6 Mauricio Blea. 
7 Lasaro Sanchez. 
8 Manuel Espalin. 
9 Diego Vigil. 
10 Francisco E. Martin. 
11 Jose Maria Gallegos. 
12 Jose Torres. 
13 Jesus Garcia. 
14 Desiderio Trujillo. 
15 Juan Luis Lucero. 
16 Martin Gallegos. 
Names of voters. 
17 Juan B. Chavez. 
18 Fernando Blea. 
19 Antonio Chama. 
20 Felipe Torres. 
22 Jose Martin. 
23 Francisco Fernandez. 
24 Tomas Valencia. 
25 Rafael Martin. 
2 6 Miguel Martin. 
27 Guillermo Ruibal. 
28 Valentin Vasquez. 
2 9 J. Dario Corrales. 
30 Miguel Lucero. 
31 Felipe Martin. 
32 Jose Rafael Gutierres. 
33 Atencio Martin. 
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34: Bartolo Pena. 4:8 George Chavez. 
35 Jose Dolores Sandoval. 49 Roque Sanchez. 
36 l\Iariano Sena. 50 Manuel Valdez. 
37 Jus to Valencia. 51 Jesus Manzanares. 
38 George Silva. 52 Guadulupe Montoya. 
39 l\Iiguel Gonzales. 53 Pedro Sunentel. 
40 Felipe Pefi'a. 54 Justo Lovato. 
41 Antonio Archuleta. 55 Miguel Gurule. 
4:2 Miguel Tafoya. 56 Rafael Chavez. 
43 Pedro Garcia. 57 Wm. L. Thompson. 
44: Juan Jose Chavez. . 58 Manuel Montoya. 
45 Romualdo Montez. 59 Gabriel Gonzales. 
46 Roman Ortega. 60 Juan Ortega. 
47 Damaso Chavez. 61 Manuel Atencio. 
Certificate. 
We, the undersigned, judges and clerks of the election held on the 
3d day of September, 1855, in the precinct of Dolores, the seventh 
)recinct of the county of Santa Fe, certify, that having counted the 
totes given for the respective candidates at said election, the result is 
LS follows: 
Jose Manuel Gallegos has received for the office of delegate to the 
Jongress of the United States, 32 votes. 




JUAN POLICARPIO CHAVES, 
MANUEL FLORES, 
ABAD NIETO, 
Judges of the present election. 
NITED STATES OF AMERICA, { 
Territory of New Mexico. 5 ss · 
I, W. W. H. Davis, secretary of the Territory of New Mexico, do 
hereby certify that the foregoing copy is a true transcript of the 
original on file in my office. 
In testimony whereof, I have hereunto set my hand and affixed my 
[ S] seal of office this twenty-fourth day of November, A. D. L. . 1855. 
W. W. H. DAVIS, 
Secretary Territory New Mexico. 
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COUNTY OF SANTA FE-PRECINCT No. 8. 
Register of the election held on the 3d day of September, A. D. 1855, 
in the precinct No. 8, of the county of Santa Fe, for the purpose of 
electing a delegate to the Congress of the United States, &c. 
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1 Jose Salazar. 39 Ramon Ortiz. 
2 Antonio Chavez Alire. 40 Jot;e Chavez. 
3 Francisco Leiva. 41 Diluvino Madrid. 
4 Tomas Roival. 42 Estevan Sena. 
5 Mariano Sisneros. 43 Jose Dolores Montoya. 
6 Alejo Ortiz. 44 Ramon Valencia. 
7 Benito Bade. 45 Bentura Enrinas. 
8 Benito Roival. 46 Miguel Rodriguez. 
9 Salvador Alire. 47 Jose Rafael Analla. 
10 Miguel Benabides. 48 Fernando Pena. 
11 Juan MartineZ~. 49 Esequiel Sandoval. 
12 Luis Castro. 50 Juan Chavez. 
13 Jesus Analla. 51 Esquipula Anaya. 
14 Juan de Jesus Lujan. 52 Jorge Trujio. 
15 Luisano Paiz. 53 Felipe Chavez. 
16 Cruz Angel. 54 Albino Alvarez. 
17 Juan de ..M:uta Ortiz. 55 Marias Mares. 
18 Antonio Abad Brito. 56 Miguel Lopez. 
19 Francisco SandovaL 57 Luis Aragon. 
20 Juan Sais Beinte. 58 E. Wm. Eaton. 
21 Abundo Roibal. 59 Manuel Abrego. 
22 Luciano Chavez. 60 Luis Griego. 
23 J nan Ortiz. 61 Ignacio Silva. 
24 Francisco Lovato. 62 Marcelino Ortiz. 
25 Jose Analla. 63 Juan Lovato. 
26 Antonio Jose Pineda. 64 Juan Chavez. 
27 Agapito Sena. 65 Domingo la Garsa. 
28 Abran Montoya. 66 Jesus Ma. Maldonado. 
29 Jesus Ma. Pena. 67 Bictor Chavez. 
30 Pablo Lovato. 68 Franco. Pereya. 
31 Pedro Madril. 69 Felix Maldonado. 
32 Juan Montoya. 70 Miguel Chavez. 
33 Jesus Lovato. 71 Jesus Ma. Silva. 
34 Jose de la Cruz Chavez. 72 Joaquin Chavez. 
35 Rafael Quintana. 73 Florencio La Garsa. 
36 Tomas Mimnda. 
I 
74 Luis Sais. 
37 Estevan Madrid. 75 Cristoval Madrid. 
38 Jacobo Leiva. 76 Antonio Chavez Sandoval. 
C ertijicate. 
We, the undersigned, judges and clerks of the election held on the 
3d day of September; 1855, in the precinct No. 8 of the county of 
Santa Fe, certify that, having counted the votes given for the respective 
candidates at said election, the result is as follows: 
Jose Manuel Gallegos, for the office of delegate to the Congress ot 
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the Unitod States, received 71 votes. Miguel Otero, for the same 
office, received 5 votes. 
JESUS MA. SILVA, 
EsEQUIEL SANDOVAL, 
Clerks. 
UNITED STATES OF AMERICA, { 
Territory of New JJ1exico. ·S 
JOAQUIN OHA VEZ, 
LUIS SAIS, 
FLORENOIO DE LA GARZA, 
Judges. 
I, W. vV. H. Davis, secretary of the Territory of New Mexico, do 
hereby certify that the foregoing copy is a true transcript of the origi-
nal on file in my office. 
In testimony whereof I have hereunto signed my name and affixed 
[ J my seal of office this twenty-fourth day of November, L. s. A. D. 1855. 
W. W. H. DAVIS, 
Secretary Territory New Mexico, 
COUNTY OF RIO ARRIBA-PRECINCT No. 1. 
Register of the election held on the first Monday of the month of Sep-
tember, 1855, in the 1st precinct of the county of Rio Arriba, in the Ter-
r-itory of New JJ1exico, for the election of a delegate to the Congress of 
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1 Franco. Lucero. 19 Gregorio Atencio. 
2 1\fanuel Anto. Maes. 20 Agapito Mestas. 
3 Vicente Romero. 21 Juan Casias. 
4: Juan Isidro Lucero. 22 Pedro Romero. 
5 Jose Anto. Atencio. 23 Lorenzo Romero. 
6 Jose Alvino Borrego. 24 Jesus Arias. 
7 Isidro Esquibel. 25 Antonio Romero. 
8 Ylario Esquibel. 26 Andres Maes. 
9 Feliz Borego. 27 Diego Duran. 
10 Juan Suaso. 28 Anto. Jose Lucero. 
11 Patricio Salazar. 29 N epomoceno Ramirez. 
12 Nicolas Borrego. 30 Pedro Romero. 
13 Tomas Mascarenas. 31 Franco. Martinez. 
14 Jose Rafael Gonzales. 32 Presiliano Valdez. 
15 Jose Maria Atencio. 33 Salvador Bialpando. 
1G Candelario Gonzales. 34 Luis Balerio. 
17 Cruz Lucero. 35 An to. Maria Martinez. 
18 Juan Julian Gonzales. 36 Manuel Anto. Suaso. 
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37 Jose Leon Brito. 89 Faustin Mestas. 
38 Silvestre Leiba. 90 Emiterio Ruibal. 
39 Mariano Duran. 91 Jose Rafael Suaso. 
40 Felipe Herrera. 92 Manuel Anto. Mestas. 
41 Diego Maes. 93 Evaristo Mestas. 
42 Agapito Montoya. 94 Rafael Esquibel. 
43 Juan Fresquis. 95 Jose Antonio Montoya. 
44 Jose Patricinio Fresquis. 96 Juan Lorenzo Armijo. 
45 Manuel Martinez. 97 Juan de Jesus Arellano. 
46 Jose de la Cruz Griego. 98 Nicolas Martinez. 
47 Anto. Jose Montoya. 99 Franco. Sisnero. 
48 Jose Grego. 100 Feliz Pacheco. 
49 Juan Mestas. 101 Rafael Rendon. 
50 Jesus Mestas. \ 102 Julian Duran. 
51 Pablo Gonzales. 103 Ignacio Sanchez. 
52 Manuel Montes. 104 Antonio Martinez. 
53 N asario Mestas. 105 Miguel Antonio Lopez. 
54 ' Juan de J esus Lobato. 106 Jose de Jesus Gallegos. 
55 Juan Anto Gonzales. 107 F elipe Romero. 
56 Desiderio MascaTenas. 108 Jose de J esus Martinez. 
57 Jose Maria Mestas. 109 Mcregildo Salazar. 
58 Jose Natividad Romero. 110 Juan Antonio Borrego. 
59 Anto. Jose Gonzales. 111 Ramon Borrego. 
60 Jose Anto. Suaso. 112 Jose Antonio Borrego. 
61 Bautista Padia. 113 Ignacio Ruibal. 
62 Diego Marques. U4 Mateo Romero. 
63 Ramon Mascarenas. 115 Jose Maria Lucero. 
64 Carpio Mestas. 116 Manuel Gregorio Martinez. 
65 Anto. Jose Marques. 117 Jose SalazaT. 
66 Francisco Montoya. 118 Teodoro Esquibel. 
67 Pablo Mascarenas. 119 Antonio Espinosa. 
68 Antonio Garcia. 120 Santos Rodriguez. 
69 Juan Jose Romero. 121 Seferino Dominguez. 
70 Fernando Ruibal. 122 Antonio Jose Medina. 
71 Juan Armijo. 123 Juan Jamillo. 
72 Juan Ignacio Gallegos. 124 Jesus Medina. 
73 Juan Bautista Chaliju. 125 Jose Dolores Medina. 
74 Jose Ruibal. 126 Pablo Medina. 
75 Ramon Griego. 127 N epomoceno Leyba. 
76 Tomas Ruibal. 128 Juan Medina. 
77 Francisco Martinez. 129 Pablo Valdez. 
78 Mariano Sanchez. 130 Rafael MaTtinez. 
79 Martin Lucero. 131 Ventura Mestas. 
80 Sario Archuleta. 132 Jose Martinez. 
81 Pedro Martinez. / 133 Jose Rafael Montoya. 
82 Juan Isidro Martinez. 134: Jose Valdez. 
83 Rafael RodTiguez. 135 Jose Antonio Armijo. 
84 l\Iiguel Gonzales. 136 Luciano Medina . 
85 Andres Pacheco. 137 Juan de los Reyes Medina. 
86 Eulogio Garcia. 138 Agustin Medina. 
87 Juan Eusebio llodrigucz. 139 J esus Maria Romero. 
88 Estevan Garcia. 
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vVe, the undersigned, judges and clerks of the election held on the 
3d day of September, 1855, in the precinct of Embudo, No. 8, county 
of Rio Arriba, certify that, having counted the votes for the respective 
candidates at said election, the following is the result for delegate to 
Congress: 
Miguel Anto. Otero has received votes ............................. 110 
Jose Manuel Gallegos has received votes.......................... 31 
:EVARISTO DE J. MESTAS, 
MANUEL ANTO. MAES, 
Clerks. 
JOSE MARIA LUCERO, 
TEODORO ESQUIBEL, 
MANUEL GREGORIO MARTINEZ, 
Judges. 
UNITED STATES OF AMERICA, l 
Territory of New Mexico. S ss . 
. l, W. W. H. Davis, secretary of the Territory of New Mexico, do 
hereby certify that the foregoing copy is a true transcript of the 
original on file in my office. 
In testimony whereof, I have hereunto set my hand and affixed my 
r J seal of office this twenty-fourth day of November, A. D. 
LL . S. 1855. 
W. W. H. DAVIS, 
Secretary Territory of New Mexico. 
COUNTY OF RIO ARRIBA- PRECINCT No. 2. 
Register~~ the election held the 3d day of September, A. D. 1855, in 
the 2d precinct of the county of Rio Arriba, in the Territory of New 
Mexico, for the election of a delegate to the Congress of the United 
States, &c. 
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1 Jose Antonio Rivera . 10 Domingo V alcncia. 
2 Mmmel Sisneros. 11 Hamon Varos. 
3 Juan Martin. 12 Manuel Valencia . 
4 Felipe Montoya. 13 J ose Dolores Archuleta. 
5 Juan Bustos. 14 Miguel Lucero. 
6 Jose Polito Marques. 15 Tomas Archuleta. 
7 Jose Pablo Montoya. 16 Pedro Valencia. 
8 Julian Lopez. 17 Jose Ignacio Esquibel. 
9 Feliciano Sanchez. 18 Jose Antonio Valdez. 
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19 Miguel Sanchez. 76 Antonio Jose Sanchez. 
20 J nan de los Reyes Martin. 77 Jesus Gain. 
21 Jose Tomas Martin. 77 Juan Pacheco. 
22 Juan Manuel Sandoval. 78 Pablo Lopez. 
23 Jose Miguel Lopez. 78 Miguel An to. Sisneros. 
24 Pablo Sisneros. 79 Ramon Martin. 
25 Diego Ribera. 80 Antonio Vargas. 
26 Ramos Boros. 81 Severo Mestas. 
27 Jose Nastacio Pacheco. 82 J esus Maria Mestas. 
28 Pedro Antonio Trujillo. 83 Antonio Mestas. 
29 Santiago Rendon. 84 Diego Archuleta. 
30 Juan de Jesus Martin. 85 Perfeto Romero. 
31 Diego Mestas. 86 Francisco Valdez. 
32 Ricardo Rivera. 87 Antonio Lucero. 
33 Miguel Martin. 88 Felipe Lara. 
36 Simon Gutierres. 89 Francisco Martinez. 
37 Felipe Martin. 90 Benito Larrogoite. 
38 Vivian Martin. 91 Pablo Martin. 
39 Miguel Lucero. 92 Tomas Archuleta. 
40 Manuel Peralta. 93 Joe Cotes. 
41 Ruperto Archuleta. 94 Jose Gregorio Ribera. 
42 Jose Benansia Martin. 95 Jose Antonio Martin. 
43 Rumaldo Trujillo. 96 Miguel Antonio Manzanares. 
44 Jose Ramon Martin. 97 Miguel Lucero. 
45 Jus to Snares. 98 Benito Romero. 
46 Juan Antonio Garcia. 99 Jose Manuel Martin. 
• 47 Luis Maria Garcia. 100 Bartolo Sisneros. 
48 Jose Ignas. Valdez. 101 Isidoro Gallegos. 
49 Juan Isidoro Pacheco. 102 Manuel Rodriguez. 
50 Jose Luis Lopez. 103 Juan de los Reyes Lujan. 
51 Joaquin Jacin. 104 Juan Andres Garcia. 
52 J esus Ribal. 105 Juan Isidro Archuleta. 
53 M uren Herri t. 106 Jose Gabriel Mestas. 
54 Juan Rumejia Martin, (sworn.) 107 Juan Rendon. 
55 Cristoval Tomates. 108 Mariano Lucero. 
56 Rafael Martin. 109 Tomas Salazar. 
57 Gracia Medina. 110 Jose Lutero Borrego. 
58 Julian Gutierres. 111 Bartolo Martin. 
59 Juan Manuel Lucero. 112 Reymundo Mestas. 
60 Lino Rodriguez. 113 Santiago Aretos. 
61 Felipe Guen. 114 Pedro Rendon. 
62 Basilio Salazar. 115 Lagos Trujillo. 
63 Mariano Prehem. 116 Juan Alcario Martin. 
64 Antonio Jose Rodarte. 117 Bartolo Garcia. 
65 Cosme Garcia. 118 Pedro Chavez. 
66 Antonio Jose Quintana. 119 Estevan Romero. 
67 Pedro Nolasco Romero. 120 Mateo Jaem. 
68 J nan de Dios Lopez. 121 Mariano Sisnero. 
69 Antonio Valdez. 122 J nan de Dios Rendon. 
70 Jose Rafael Trujillo. 123 Alvino Rendon. 
71 Julian Lucero. 124 Nicanor Martin. 
72 Juan Antonio Martin. 125 Cesilio Sum ber. 
73 Francisco Martin. 126 Gregorio Casados. 
74 Torivio Vigil. 127 Pedro Mestas. 
75 Ramol'l Pacheco. 128 Juan Andres Casados. 
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129 Ramon Mestas. 184 Mariano Lopez. 
130 Juan Benito Axchuleta. 185 Jose Lucero. 
131 Rafael Martin. 186 Lorenzo Valdez. 
132 Jose Martin. 187 Carmen Rodarte. 
133 Pablo Archuleta. 188 Antonio Aban Cardenas. 
134 Antonio Domingo Pacheco. 189 Diego Lucero. 
135 Francisco Sisneros. 190 Diego Romero. 
136 Juan Antonio Trujillo. 191 Manuel Antonio Martin. 
137 Matias Lujan. 192 Jose Antonio l\Iedina. 
138 Pablo Sanchez. 193 Francis Mestas. 
139 Nicanor Santestevan. 194 Jesus Maria Sena. 
140 Francisco Ribera. 195 Ramon Castro. 
141 Felipe Valdez. 196 Jose Jaramillo. 
142 Agapito Abalos. 197 Jose Reyes Gutierres. 
143 R.:'lmon Vigil. 198 l\figuel Borrego. 
144 Isidro Gonzales. 199 Jose Sanchez. 
145 Jose Pablo Martin. 200 Jose Francisco Lujan. 
146 Jesus Maria 'I'rujillo, (swearer.) 201 Jose Gregorio Martin. 
147 Jose Leon Txujillo. 202 Juan de J esus Lujan. 
148 Jesus Velasques. 203 Juan Andres Pacheco. 
149 Pedro Trujillo. 204 Felipe Medina. 
150 Tomas l\fartin. 205 Jose Longino Abeita. 
151 Ventura Martin. 206 Jose de la Luz Garcia. 
152 Pomoseno Sanchez. 207 Francisco Sanchez. 
153 Santiago Velasques. 208 Jose l\Iaria Pacheco. 
154 Juan Jose Fernandez. 209 Pedro Anto. Sanchez. 
155 Serafin Valdez. 210 Marcelo Al varcz. 
156 Salvador Archuleta. 211 Manuel Sanchez. 
157 Inoscncio Medina. 212 'I'omas Lucero. 
158 Nicolas Ribera. 213 Jose Anto. Roibal. 
159 Manuel Bustos. 214 Manuel Romero. 
160 Jose Antonio l\fartin. 215 Pedro Sana. 
161 Santiago Sisneros. 216 Juan Antonio Romero. 
162 Vicente Lopez. 217 Francisco Martin. 
163 Jesus Maria Lopez. 218 Juan de Jesus Trujillo. 
164: Marques Sisneros. 219 Felipe Martinez. 
165 Jose Juan Baros. 220 Ramon Martin. 
166 Jose Antonio Sanchez. 221 Antonio Larra. 
167 Jesus de En· era. 222 Juan de Jesus Sisneros. 
168 Felipe Lucero. 223 Juan de los Reyes Romero. 
169 Antonio Casados. 224 Eugenio Martin. 
170 Juan Ignacio Martin. 225 Prudencio Baros. 
171 Juan de Dios Mes. 226 Jesus Borrego. 
172 Antonio Martin. 227 Pedro Valdez. 
173 Jose Antonio Martin. 228 Francisco Romero. 
174 Augustin Sisneros. 229 Bonifacio Viareal. 
175 Antonio Jose Salazar. 230 Jose Maria Martin. 
176 Cruz Torres. 231 Juan de J esus Romero. 
177 Mauricio Baros. 232 Juan Medina. 
178 Jose Manuel Micra. 233 Francisco Lucero. 
179 Felipe Seyan. 234: Jose Ignacio Martin. 
180 Jesus Rael. 235 Manuel Valdez. 
181 J osc Ma,ria Lopez. 236 Jose Ignacio Martin. 
182 Jose Trujillo. 237 Juan Domingo Valdez. 
183 Florencio Borrego. 238 Gabriel Valdez. 
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239 Diego Medina. 283 Matias Velarde. 
240 Nicolas Martin. 284 Guadalupe Jaramillo. 
241 Encarnacion Martinez. 285 Juan de los Reyes Garcia. 
242 Juan Andres Salazar. 286 Miguel Montoya. 
243 Felipe Lobato. 287 Jose Anto. Pacheco. 
244 Refugio Martin. 288 Florentino Montoya. 
245 Jesus Ma. Pacheco. 289 Antonio Mira. 
246 Pablo Martinez. 290 Vicente Mestas. 
247 Marquez Martin. 291 Jose Anto. Romero. 
248 Pedro Lopez. 292 Jose Ramon Rodarte. 
249 Ricardo Sisneros. 293 Pablo Garcia. 
250 Salvador Lopez. 294 Juan de la Cruz Bm·ego. 
251 Fau'stin Garcia. 295 J nan Esquibel. 
252 Francisco Martin. 296 Jose Maria Esquibel. 
253 Manuel Valdez. 297 J nan Luis Martin. 
254 J nan Ramon Garcia. 298 No berto Garcia. 
255 Domingo Trujillo. 299 Jmm Anto. B01·ego. 
256 Mariano Medina. 300 Jose Manuel Ribera. 
257 Jose de la 0. Martin. 301 Juan Vigil. 
258 Felipe Lucero. 302 Antonio de Jesus Martin. 
259 Ignacio Gutierres. 303 Manuel Salazar. 
260 Bonifacio Lucero. 304 Candelario Borrego. 
261 Pablo Archuleta. 305 Miguel Lopez. 
262 Feliz Lopez. 306 Jose Maria Campo. 
263 Juan Rafael Martin. 307 Antonio Jose Sanchez. 
264 Jose de la Luz Lujan. 308 Manuel Montanio. 
2G5 Jesus Montoya. 309 Antonio Maria Pacheco. 
266 Jeronimo Sanchez. 310 Miguel Lopez. 
267 Jose Casio Velarde. 311 Rafael Cardenas. 
268 Ignacio Martin. 312 Pedro Garcia. 
269 Guadalupe Sanchez. 313 Juan Isidro Lucero. 
270 Pablo Jaramillo. 314 Francisco Cordova. 
271 Jose Maria Jaramillo. 315 Bernardo Mestas. 
272 Prudencio Belarde. 316 Vidal Martin. 
273 Miguel Montoya. 317 Santiago Rodarte. 
274 Aniseto Archuleta. 318 Jose Gonzales. 
275 Elogio Ortiz. 319 John Lopez. 
276 Pablo Romero. 320 Candelario Sisneros. 
277 Angel Medina. 321 Vicente Arragon. 
278 Juan Sanchez. 322 Franco. Martinez y Romero. 
279 Juan Ignacio Lucero. 323 Jose Maria Martin. 
280 Martin Sanchez, (disputes.) 324 Elias T. Clark. 
281 Jose Domingo Roybal. 325 Rafael Sanchez. 
282 De Clemente Ortiz. 326 Sabino Medina. 
We, the undersigned judges and clerks of the election held on the 
3d day of September, 1855, in the precinct of Rio Arriba) county of 
Rio Arriba, certify that having counted the votes given for the respec-
tive candidates at said election, the result is as follows: 
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Jose Manuel Gallegos, for delegate, received 149 votes. 
Miguel Antonio Otero, for delegate, received 175 votes. 
ELIAS T. CLARK, 
Clerk. 
tT OSE RAFAEL SANCHEz, 
Clerk. 
uNITED STATES OF AMERICA' l 
Territory of New Mexico. 5 
JOSE PABLO TRUJILLO, Judge. 
ANTO. MA. PACHECO, J~tdge. 
DIEGO LUCERO, Judge. 
I, W. W. H. Davis, secretary of the Territory of New Mexico, do 
hereby certify that the foregoing copy is a true transcript of the 
original on :file in my office. 
In testimony whereof, I have hereunto set my hand and affixed my 
[L S J seal of office this twenty-fourth day of November, A. D. 
. . 1855. 
W. W. H. DAVIS, 
Secretary Territory New JJiexico. 
COUNTY OF RIO ARRIBA- PRECINCT No. 3. 
Register of the election held vn the first Monday of September, 1855, in 
the 3d precinct of the co'lmty of Rio Arriba, Territory of New 
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1 Salvador Lucero. 16 Jose Francisco Gallegos. 
2 Jose Vicente Xaramillo. 17 Jose Lion Martinez. 
~ Francisco Gallegos. 18 Julian Xaramillo. 
4 Jesus Olguin. 19 Jose Maria N oriego. 
5 Felis Gal ves. 20 Jose Manuel Duran. 
6 Juan Olguin. 21 Antonio Vorego. 
7 Aniceto }.1artinez. 22 Lonisi Torres. 
8 Juan del Rosario Martinez. 23 Diego Espinosa. 
9 Fernandez Martinez. 24 Felis Trujillo. 
10 Miguel Valdez. 25 Pantaloon Pefia. 
11 Juan Bautista Espinosa. 26 Lion Salasar. 
12 Benito Martinez. 27 Desiderio Valdez. 
13 J nan Jose Duran. 28 Migle Mestas. 
14 Jose Ignacio Montolla. 29 Manuel Garcia. 
15 Juan de Jesus Alire. 30 Jose Olguin. 
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31 Antonio Domingo Pena. 85 Vicente Montolla. 
32 Vicente Dereso. 86 Migel Trujillo. 
33 Francisco Valdez. 87 J e. Maria Sisneros. 
34 Antonio Isa Gallegos. 88 Agapito Trujillo. 
35 Jose Gregorio Reces. 89 Jose Lovato. 
36 Nerio Valdez. 90 Jeronimo Archuleta. 
37 Pedro Martinez. 91 Ynis Jaque. 
38 Jose Duran. 92 Juan Trujillo. 
39 Pablo Olire. 93 Juan Antonio Chaves. 
40 Juan Antonio Olire. 94 Juan Andres Grigo. 
41 Juan Isidro Lucero. 95 Francisco Archuleta. 
42 Manuel Martinez. 96 Juan Martin. 
43 Juan Tone Desero. 97 Tomas Pena. - ., 
45 Carpo Martin. 98 Rumaldo Trujillo. 
46 Francisco Xaramillo. 99 Manuel Gallego. 
47 Graviel Lucero. 100 Lorenso Martin. 
48 Jesus Maria Valdez. 101 Antonio Valdez. 
49 Juan Lindo. 102 Diego Marques. 
50 Jose Francisco Galleg·os. 103 Jose Ignacio Rodrigues. 
51 Jose Manuel Martin. 104 Juan Bautista Archuleta. 
52 Estevan Martin. 105 J nan Chacon. 
53 Vicente Lucero. 106 N over to Pacheco. 
54 Jesus Cintana. 107 Vernovel Apodaca. 
55 Faustin Simetro. 108 Francisco Marque. 
56 Alesandro Gallegos. 109 Francisco Martines. 
57 Jesus Trujillo. llO Antonio Trujillo. 
58 Juan Duran., 111 Juan Montillo. 
59 Lorrisio Vargos. 112 Ilario Atencio. 
60 Jose Rafael Rodriguez. ll3 Vidal Trujillo. 
61 Ysidro Duran. 114 Ramon Hacon. 
62 Manuel Martin. ll5 Casimiro Valdez. 
63 Juan Garcia. 116 Manuel Xaramillo. : 
64 Merigeldo l\fartin. ll7 Francisco Xaramillo. 
65 Manuel Valdez. llS Jose Maria Ortega. 
66 Manuel Sisneros. ll9 Pedro Sanchez. 
67 Pedro Torres. 120 Vicente Sanchez. 
68 Juan Batista Jaques. 121 Juan Pando. 
69 Juan Garcia. 122 Antonio de Jesus Sanchez. 
70 Esquipula Garcia. 123 Jose Ginio Medina. 
71 Gra viel Martin. 124 Manuel 1\festas. 
72 Serafin Pena. 125 Cruz Archuleta. 
73 Pedro Sisneros. 126 Guadalupe Olguin. 
74 Migel Martinez. 127 J nan Manuel Olguin. 
75 Manuel Lucero. 128 Damas Pacheco. 
76 Jesus Maria Xaramillo. 129 J esus Maria Lucero. 
77 San Maria Urtado. 130 Quirino Mais. 
78 Antonio Erera. 131 J nan Jose Gallegos. 
79 Juan Antonio Urtado. 132 Pedro Lovato. 
80 Jose de Lus Lineros. 133 Domingo Martin. 
81 Juan Vargas. 134 N esario Valdez. 
82 Demetrio Vargas. 135 Antonio Jose Martinez. 
83 1'eodoro Meas. 136 Juan Ignacio Pando. 
84 Franquelino Lucero. 
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We, the undersigned, judges and clerks of the election held on the 
3d day of September, 1855, in the precinct of Ojo Caliente, in the 
county of Rio Arriba, certify that, having counted th~ votes given for 
the respective candidates at said election, the result is as follows: 
Jose Manuel Gallegos, delegate to Congress, received ... 111 votes. 
l\1iguel Antonio Otero ............ _............... ... .. .. .. .. 25 " 
QurRINO MAEs, 
RAMON pACHECO. 
ANTONIO DOMINGO LUSERO, 
SALVADOR LUSERO, 
JOSE VICENTE XARAMILLO, 
Judges of Election. 
UNITED STATES OF AMERICA, ~ 
Territory of New JJfexico. S ss · 
I, W. W. H. Davis, secretary of the Territory of New l\iexico, do 
hereby certify that the foregoing copy is a true transcript of the 
original on file in my office. 
In testimony whereof, I have hereunto set my hand and affixed my 
[L S J seal of office this twenty-fourth day of November, A. D. 
. . 1855. 
vV. W. H. DAVIS, 
Secretary Territory New JJfexico. 
COUNTY OF RIO ARRIBA-PRECINCT No.4. 
Register of the election held on the first Monday qf the month of Septem-
ber, 1855, in the 4th precinct of the county of Rio Arriba, in the Ter-
ritory of New JJfexico) for the election of a delegate to the Congress of · 
the United States, &c. 
Names of voters. 
1 Juan Martinez. 
2 J Of'C Dolores Garcia. 
3 C:tlvino rrrujillo. 
4 .Jose Maria Trujillo. 
5 Antonio de .J. Mestas, 
6 Antonio Hurtado. 
7 Jose Maria Lopez. 
8 Joaquin Espinosa. 
9 Juan Isidro Gallegos. 
10 Ncpo. Seno Espinosa. 
11 Vicente Martinez. 
Names of voters. 
12 Estanislado 1\fartinez. 
13 Nicanos Martinez. 
14 F ernando Baldcz. 
15 Juan Bautista Vigil. 
16 Jose Maria Trujillo. 
17 Antonio Candelario Trujillo. 
18 Jose de Gracia Martin. 
19 Juan Santos Torres. 
20 Juan Simos Sisneros. 
21 Nicolas Archuleta. 
22 Jose Eugenio Pacheco. 
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23 J ose Sesilo Atencio. 77 Jose Maria Martines. 
2. Atencio Trujillo. 78 Marcos Martines. 
25 Juan Simon Trujillo. 79 Jose de J. Martines. 
26 Pablo Lucero. 80 Jose Auto. Lucero. 
27 Juan Cristoval Gallegos. 81 Baltasar Martines. 
28 Bernardo Torres. 82 Teodoro Martines. 
29 Manuel Apodaca. 83 Jose Maria Trujillo. 
30 Ballasor Lovata. 84 Antonio Abran Trujillo. 
31 Tomas Chacon. 85 Franco. Auto. Mestas. 
32 Juan Ignacio Baldez. 86 Franco. Martines. 
33 Juan Maria Martinez. 87 Juan Trujillo. 
34 Fernando Gallegos. 88 Franco. Auto. Martines. 
35 Toribio Archuleta. 89 Jose Ma. Romero. 
36 Antonio Aban Archuleta. 90 F elipe Madril. 
37 Juan de Dios Trujillo. 90 Jose Ma. Songoque. 
38 Jose Dolores Archuleta. 91 Juan Romero. 
39 Victoriana Archuleta. 92 Manuel Auto. Atencia. 
40 Pedro Martinez. 93 Juan Atencio. 
41 Hilario Ortega. 94 Eusebio Baldes. 
42 Augustin Gallegos. 95 Tomas Romero. 
43 Miguel Gallegos. 96 Jose Angel Gallegos. 
44 Juan Antonio Eades. 97 Bartolo Marques. 
45 Manuel Gallegos. 98 Franco. '.rrujillo. 
46 Vicente Archuleta. 99 Juan Rafael Madril. 
47 Donaciano Espinosa. 100 J ose Maria Chacon. 
48 Antonio Martinez. 101 Alvino Ortega. 
49 Asencio Trujillo. 102 J ose Maria Montoya. 
50 Vicente Avila . 103 Miguel Lopez. 
51 Hallan Trujillo. 104 Auto. Simon Lopez. 
52 Jose Miguel Archuleta. 105 Juan Auto. Sanchez. 
53 Juan Miguel Archuleta. 106 Juan de J. Vigil. 
54 Marino Sisneros. 107 Teodoro Goruleo. 
55 Rallan Sisneros. 108 Juan Pablo Apodaca. 
56 Juan Pruden cia Gonzales. 109 Jose Chacon. 
57 J esus Maria Lucero. llO Encarnacion Salas. 
58 Juan Rafael Trujillo. Ill Jose Simon Garcia. 
59 Pedro Antonio Trujillo. ll2 Auto. Ortega. 
60 Vidal Gonzales. ll3 Miguel Baldes. 
61 Lorenzo Atencio. ll4 Franco. Manzanares. 
62 Antonio Martinez. ll5 Diego Gallegos. 
63 Florencio Trugogue. ll6 Jose Vicente Montano. 
64 Mariano Martinez. ll8 Jose Dolores Lusero. 
65 Jose Andre l\fartinez. ll9 Auto. Simon Lusero. 
66 Julian Alires. 120 Franco. Archuleta. 
67 Juan Ortega. 121 Vitirbo Archuleta. 
68 Ignacio Martinez. 122 Tomas Romero. 
69 Jose Ramon Martinez. 123 J esus Maria Vigil. 
70 Refugio Munos. 124 Julian Trujillo. 
70 Auto. Balasquez. 125 Juan Ma. Gallegos. 
71 Jose de J. Giron. 126 J ose Auto. Vigil. 
72 Jose Ramon Martin. 127 J ose Au to. Lopez. 
73 Jose Venedito Herero. 128 Agapito Atencio. 
74 Domingo Lopez. 129 Manuel Lovato. 
75 Juan Mal Serna. 130 Diego Antonio. 
76 Jose Maria Martines. 131 Manuel Martines. 
NEW MEXICO CONTESTED ELECTION. 
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132 Salvador Trujillo. 
133 Faustin Trujillo. 
134 Tomas Ribera. 
135 Juan Agustin Basques. 
136 Manl. Gabriel Gonzales. 
137 Anto. Archuleta. 
138 Jose Anto. Sierra. 
139 Juan Ignacio Chavez. 
140 Oligil Gallegos. 
lt1 Jose Vicente Atencio. 
142 Diego Madril. 
143 Jose Ramon Garcia. 
144 Vicente Atencio. 
145 Domingo Abeita. 
146 Mateyas Joramillo. 
14 7 Cruz Salazar. 
148 Antonio Sit.'tleros. 
149 Ramos Valdes. 
150 Juan de J. Trujillo. 
151 Anto. de J. Valdes. 
152 Jose Ma. Vigil. 
153 Jose Ocona. 
154 Miguel Gonzales. 
155 Nicanor Archuleta. 
156 Jose Rafael Valdes. 
157 Anto. Mora. 
158 Salvador Madril. 
159 Jose Ma. Chavez. 
160 Franco. Romero. 
161 Juan Rafael Martines. 
162 Juan Anto. Ribera. 
163 Jose Ignacio Archuleta. 
164 Merquiados Montano. 
165 Anto. de J. Sisneros. 
166 Juan Manual Tafoya. 
















































Felipe de los Reyes Lusero. 
Jesus Martines. 
Jose Archuleta. 







Miguel Anto. Chavez. 
Manuel Alires. 
Reyes Gallegos. 
Jose Bonifacio Lopez. 
Juan Gallegos. 
Tomas Archuleta. 
Juan Ma. Abeyta. 
Julian Trujillo. 
Manuel Belasquez. 
Jose Darien Gilon. 
Julian Espinosa. 
Geronimo Joramillo. 
Felipe de J. Martines. 
Franco. Vigil. 
Felipe Casillas. 
Jose Ma. Montano. 
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We, the undersigned, judges and clerks of the election held on the 
3d of September, 1855, in the preqinct of Rito, county of Rio Arriba, 
certify that, having counted the votes given for the respective candi-
dates at said election, the result is as follows: 
Don Manuel Gallegos has received for delegate to Congress .. 203 votes. 
Miguel Antonio Otero ................... "........................... 1 vote. 
J ULI.AN ESPINOSA, 
FELIPE DE S. CASILLAS, 
FRANCO. VIGIL, 
FELIPE DE JESUS MARTINES, 
Judges. 
GERONIMO J ORAMILLo, Clerks. 
Mis. Doc. 15--17 
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UNITED STATES OF AMERICA, ~ 
Territory of New Mexico. 5 ss. 
I, W. W. H. Davis, secretary of the Territory of New Mexico, do 
hereby certify that the foregoing copy is a true transcript of the 
original on file in my office. 
In testimony whereof, I have hereunto signed my name and affixed 
my seal of office this twenty-fourth day of November, [L. s.J A. D. 1855. 
W. W. H. DAVIS, 
Secretary Territory of New Mexico. 
COUNTY OF RIO ARRIBA- PRECINCT No. 5. 
Register of the election held on the 1st Monday of September, 1855, in 
the 5th precinct of the county of Rio Arriba., Territory of New Mex-
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1 Jose :Maria Chavez. 32 Cruz Martin. 
2 N agrucio J eroano. 33 Ramon Ignacio. 
3 Francisco Martin. :~5 Fernando Delgado. 
4 Diego Naranjo. 35 Antonio Jose Archuleta. 
5 Ignacio :Martin. 36 Teodoro Archuleta. 
6 Juan Agustin Chavez. 37 Manuel Levario. 
7 Jose H.afael Duran. 38 Luis Perrovo. 
8 Ignacio Garcia. 39 Francisco Meveheo. 
9 Vicente Garcia. 40 Fernandez Montano. 
10 Jose Manuel Valdez. 41 Bernavel Gellgos. 
11 Jose Manuel Garcia. 42 Isidro Martin. 
12 Juan Pascual Martin. 43 Refal Garcia. 
13 Pedro Trujillo. 44 Julian Miera. 
14 Jose Miguel Ribale. 45 Agapito Madrid. 
15 Juan Ignacio Martin. 46 Jose :Miguel Chavez. 
16 Matias Velasques. 47 Santiago Gallego. 
17 Francisco Enelon. 48 Juan Valdez. 
18 Juan Andres Martin. 49 Jose Benito Archuleta. 
19 Joaquin Lobato. 50 Mariano Gallego. 
20 Francisco Salazar. 51 Baltazar Martin. 
21 Juan Antonio Martin. 52 Querino Relasques. 
22 Manuel Leiba. 53 Francisco Salazar. 
23 Juan Velazques. 54 Jose Ignacio Lucero. 
24 Tomas M ensano. 55 Ignacio Archuleta. 
25 Electo Relergus. 56 Miguel Gonzales. 
26 Cleto Trujillo. 57 Antonio Martin. 
27 Luis Jucio. 58 Rafael Valdez. 
28 Domingo Salaz. 59 Juan Jose Morre. 
29 Matias Madril. 60 Dit>go Chacon. 
31) Guadalupe Salazar. 61 Juan Ignacio Archeluta. 
31 Francisco Abeytia. 62 Jose Miguel Juere. 
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63 Pedro Trujillo. 119 Cristoval Martin. 
64 Bernardo Garcia. 120 Jeronimo Gallegos. 
65 Gregorio de Herrera.. 121 Ramon Martin. 
66 Pedro Antonio Garcia. 122 Bernardo Sanchez. 
67 Rumaldo Martin. 123 Mariano Garcia. 
..68 Estevan Trugjillo. 124 Jose Miguel Ulibarri. 
69 Anastacio Trujillo. 125 Jose de la Luz Gallegos. 
11 Jose Borrenea. 126 Juan Salazar. 
72 Juan Gutierres. 127 Juan Serrano. 
73 Jose Chacon. 128 Miguel Lujan. 
74 Franco. Anto. Salazar. 129 Salvador Valdez. 
75 Juan Salazar. 130 Esquipula Lopez. 
76 Jesus Ulibarri. 131 Marcial Lopez. 
77 Aniceto Mora. 132 Felipe Garcia. 
78 Felipe Martin. 133 Antonio Garcia. 
79 Pedro Ulibarri. 13'1 Manuel Trujillo. 
80 Jose Ygo . Ulibarri. 135 Tomas Martin. 
81 Anto. Trujillo. 136 Yg. Garcia. 
82 Jose Man!. Jaramillo. 137 Antonio Martin. 
83 Tomas Chacon. 138 Pomosena Ulibarri. 
84 Anto. Garduno. 139 Pedro Valdez. 
85 Reyes Garduno. 140 Franco. Abeita. 
86 Felis Duran. 141 Estevan Gutierres. 
87 Pablo Trujillo. I 142 Jose Maria Lujan. 88 Jesus Ma. Sisneros. 143 Julian Gallegos. 
89 Manuel Salazar. 144 Gregorio Ulibarri. 
90 Juan Cruz Sierre. 145 Bartolo Archuleta 
91 Jose Abeytia. 146 Tomas Quintana. 
92 Lorenzo Benavides. 147 Bartolo Archuleta. 
93 Estevan Garcia. 148 Tomas Quintana. 
94 Rumaldo Archuleta. 149 ~ epomoseno Valdez. 
9El Jose Ma. Garcia. 150 Pedro Lopez. 
96 Felipe Abeita. 151 Pablo Valdez. 
97 P edto Martin. 152 Pablo Salazar. 
98 Juan Ysidro Madril. 153 Juan Ygo. Gallegos. 
99 Manuel de Jesus Gallegos. 154 Jose Anto. Gallegos. 
100 Ma. Luis Garcia. 155 Marial'lo Valdez. 
101 Santos Samora. 156 Ramon Ravon. 
102 Carpio Salazar. 157 Anto. Ma. Mestas. 
103 Franco. Espinosa. 158 Juan Cristoval Suja. 
104 Salvador Salazar. 159 Franco. Archuleta. 
105 Miguel Anto. Salazar. 160 Roque Chacon. 
106 Miguel Anto. Valdez. 161 Juan Ygo. Archuleta . 
107 Santiago Gallegos. 162 Pedro Madril. 
108 Salvador Martin. 163 Guadalupe Gallrgos. 
109 Anto. Sanchez. I 164 Jose Ma. Ulbarri. 110 An to. de Jesus Valdez. 165 Jual'l de Dios Ulibarri. 
111 Jose Martin. 166 Estevan Benavides. 
112 Ygnacio V elasques. 167 Jose Ma. Ulibarri. 
113 Diego Gonzales. 168 Jose del Carmel Martin . 
114 Gregorio Vigil. 169 Meregildo Galle~os . 
115 Marcelino Garcia. 170 Juan de Jesus Trujillo. 
ll6 Jose Anto. Chacon. 171 Domingo Trujillo. 
117 Jesus Martin. 172 Anto. Ma. Martin. 
118 Juan Anto. Archuleta. 173 Manl. Garcia. 
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174 Santiago Madril. 22t Antonio Quintana. 
175 Juan Romero. 222 Pablo Jaramillo. 
176 Trinidad UlibarrL 223 Polito Martin. 
177 • Jesus Berrerre. 224 Juan Miguel Atencio • 
178 Franco. Gallegos. 225 Diego Salazar. 
179 Guadalupe Garcia. 228 Antonio Jose Martin.. 
180 Pedro Leon Lujan. 227 Nolasco Valdez. 
181 Juan Anto. Gallegos. 228 Antonio Mongrosas. 
182 Ramon Mestas. 229 J ose Miguel Martin. 
183 Juan de Dios Martin.. 230 Pedro Antoni<~ Lara. 
184 Ramon Cordova. 231 Jose Ma. Baca. 
185 Tomas Martin. 232 Jesus Martin. 
186 Lecario Salazar. 233 Juan Pablo Martin. 
187 Pedro Jaramillo. 234 Jose de J esus Ulibarri. 
188 Jose de la Luz J aramiUo. 235 Manuel Madrili. 
189 Juan Anto. Ulibarri. 236 Pedro Sala~ar. 
190 Nicolas Martin. 237 Manuel Sabino Salazar-. 
191 Lucretio Martin. 238 Juan Martin. 
192 Auto. Valdez. 239 Juan Pablo Martinez. 
193 Jose Vivian Montano. 240 Noverto Naranjo. 
194 Franco. Gallego. 241 Juan Ignacio Miera. 
195 Jose Maul. Garcia. 242 Jose de la Luz Gallegos. 
196 Sabino Salazar. 2'!3 Antonio Aban Mestas. 
197 Jesus Ma. Cordova. 2'!4 Juan Rom~ro. 
19S Vicente Cordova. 2'!5 :Pedro Antonio Sisneros. 
199 Lionisio Ortega. 246 Miguel Antonio Gallegos 
200 Hipolito Serrano. 247 Antonio Ma. Vigil. 
201 Nicanor Qui1iltana. 248 Jose Manue1 Gutierres. 
202 Anto. Martinez. 249 Tomas Chacon. 
203 Jose Dol0res Trujillo 250 Martin de Jesus Martin. 
204 J ulian Salazar. 251 Juan Andres Quintana. 
205 Julian Martin. 252 Alvino Romero. 
206 Pedro Auto. Archuleta. 253 Eugenio .J aramiJlo. 
207 Jose del Carmel Vigil. 254 Jose Martia. 
208 Franco. Martin.. 255 Nicolas Martin. 
209 Salvador Pineda. 256 Juan de Ll'lna. 
210 Franco. Montano. 257 Eliseo Salazar. 
211 Rafael Jaramillo. 258 Pablo Belasques. 
214 Santiago Mond. 259 Rafal Ortiz. 
215 Pablo Abeytia. 260 Benino Martin. 
216, Jose Antonio Abeyti& 261 Jose Isabel Martin. 
217 Lorenzo Abeytia. 262 Pedro Jaramillo. 
218 Francisco Montano. 263 Miguel Medina. 
219 Diego de Luna. 264 Miguel Antonio Abeyta. 
220 Patricio Chavez. 265 .Juan Pedro Valerio. 
We, the undersigned judges and clerks of the election held on the 
3d day of September, 1855., in the precinct of Abiquire, county of Rio 
Arriba, certify that, having counted the votes for the respective can· 
didates at said election, the result is as follows : 
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Jose Ma:p.uel Gallegos received for delegate to Congress 256. 
ANTONIO MARIA VIGIL, 






Judge of Election. 
JUAN ANDRES QUINTANA, 
Judge of Election. 
UNITED STATES OF AMERICA, t 
Territory of New Mexico. 5 88 ' 
I, W. W. H. Davis, secretary of the Territory Df New Mexico, do 
hereby certify that the foregoing copy is a true transcript of the 
<>riginal on file in ·my office. 
In testimony whereof, I have hereunto igned my name and affixed 
[L S J ·my seal of {}ffice this twenty-fourth day of November, A. 
· · D. 1855. 
W. W. H. DAVIS, 
Secretary Territory New .ZJ!Iexico. 
COUNTY O'F RIO ARRIBA-PRECINCT No. 6. 
Register of the election held on the first Monday of the month of Septem-
ber, A. D. 1855, in the sixth precinct of the county of Rio Arriba, in 
the Territory of New 2J!Iexico, frJr the electioo of a delegate to the 
Congress of the United States. 
<D <D 
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1 Andres Sanchez. 16 Jose 1Guadalupe Naranjo. 
2 Juan de la Cruz Lujan. 17 Rafael Garcia. 
3 Leonicio Montano. 18 Jose Antonio Sisneros. 
4 Ramon Serna. 19 Juan Miguel Ortez. 
5 Manuel Lorenzo Romero. 20 Ramon Manzanares. 
6 Jose Manuel Yaros. 21 Juan Ribera.. 
7 Juan Cristoval de Herrera. 22 Juan Nicolas Mestas. 
8 Gregorio Garcia. ~3 Alvino Vigil. 
9 Francisco Cordova. 24 Agustin Manzanares. 
10 Tomas Mestas. 25 Miguel Valerio. 
11 Loren.zo Martinez. 26 Antonio Pablo de Herrera. 
12 Cristoval Mestas. 27 Jose Julian Olguin. 
13 Pedro Ribera. 28 Miguel A.Jatonio Vigil. 
14 Pablo Abeita. 29 Juan Salazar. 
15 Ramon Garcia. 30 Juan Antonifil Ga.1·cia. 
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31 Pedro Martinez. 87 Juan Ygnacio Manzanares. 
32 Franco. de Herrera. 88 Andres Marques. 
33 Feliciano Garcia. 89 Jose Cristoval Martin. 
34 Franco. Sapeda. 90 Benito V aros. 
35 Pedro Nolasco de Herrera. 91 Ramon Martinez. 
36 Matias Martinez. 92 Mariano Archuleta. 
37 Jose Andres Atencio. 93 Mariano Naranjo. 
38 Juan Samora. 94 Vicente Manzanares. 
39 Jose Manuel Vigil. 95 Felipe Martinez. 
40 Jose Eusebio Martinez. 96 Felipe Bueno. 
41 Jose Joaquin Vigil. 97 Jose Benito Fernandez. 
42 Jose Leon Varela. 98 Gervacio de Herrera. 
43 Jose Antonio Archuleta. 99 Jose Ygnacio Vigil. 
44 Jose Rafael Martinez. 100 Jose Antonio Martinez. 
45 Jose Manuel Trujillo. 101 Pedro Antonio Archuleta. 
46 Jose Dolores Vig~l. 102 Francisco Antonio Martinez. 
47 Ramon Garcia. 103 Jose Lorenzo Herrera. 
48 Juan Manuel Vigil. 104 Jose Francisco Padilla. 
49 Eugenio Crispen. 105 Jose Vicente V elazquee-. 
50 Jesus Maria Martin. 106 Pedro Martinez. 
51 Gregorio Martinez. 107 Tomas Garcia. 
52 Nicolas Vigil. 108 Bartolo Samora. 
53 Jose Angel Trujillo. 109 Jose Gab1 iel Mestas. 
55 Casimiro Yaros. 110 Matias Vigil. 
56 Juan Emilio Lujan. Ill N overto V elazques. 
57 Jose Teodocio Montoya. 112 Luis Valdez. 
58 Vartolo Vigil. 113 Tomas Samora. 
59 Faustin Vigil. 114 Feliz Rodriguez. 
60 Jesus Maria SaNchez. 115 Francisco Martinez. 
61 Jesus Maria Martinez. 116 Pascual de Herrera. 
62 Jose Ramon Trujillo. 117 Juan Ynocensio Salaza1·. 
63 Jose Guadalupe Martin. 118 Eulogio Gallegos. 
64 Franco. Pacheco. 119 Matias Varos. 
65 Juan de Jesus Martinez. 120 Pedro de Herrera. 
66 Jose Guadalupe Lujan. 121 Julian Sanchez. 
67 Jose Maria Mestas. 122 Juau Pablo de Herrera. 
68 Vivian Lopez. 123 AndreA Salazar. 
69 Antonio Valerio. 124 Domingo Montoya. 
70 Matias Salazar. 125 Rafael Valdez. 
71 Ysidro Romero. 126 Roman Gallegos. 
72 Jose Maria Rodriguez. 127 Antonio Salazar. 
73 Juan Vigil. 128 Manuel Valdez. 
74 Rumaldo Atencio. 129 Antonio Martinez. 
75 Jesus Maria Vigil. 130 Juan de Jesus Martinez. 
7'6 Jose Apoli:nario Montoya. 131 Juan Jose Valdez. 
77 Andres de Herrera. 132 Serafin Garcia. 
78 Vicente Atencio. 133 Jose Vicente de Herrera. 
79 Francisco Antonio Lopez. 134 Candelario Sandoval. 
80 Jesus Maria Atencio. 135 Diego Antonio de Herrer.a 
81 Francisco Rodriguez. 136 Juan de Jesus Cordova. 
82 Jose Manuel Herrera. 137 Jose Bernardino Valdez. 
83 Miguel Gallegos. 138 Pedro Jose Ga1legos. 
84 Pedro Ygnacio Trujillo 139 Jose Francisco Lobato. 
85 Jose Manuel Herrera. 140 Felipe Catun. 
86 Pedro Antonio Mestas. 141 Manuel Mestas. 
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142 Antonio Salazar. 197 Antonio Ysidro Velazques. 
143 Guadalupe Mascarenas. 198 Marcelino Valdez. 
144 Jesus Maria ~alazar. 199 Jose Francisco Samora. 
145 Juan de Jesus Valdez. 200 Pedro Bautista Gallegos. 
146 Juan Andres Serda. 201 Miguel Manzanares. 
. 147 Victor Garcia . 202 Juan Bautista de Herrera. 
148 Jose Antonio Lujan. 203 Agapito Vigil. 
149 Sefcrino Montoya. 204 Mariano Vialcusa. 
150 Vicente V eita. 205 Juan Pedro Martinez. 
151 Jesus Cordova. 206 Simon Valdez. 
152 Felipe Cordova. 207 Jose Antonio Salazar. 
153 Jose Merced Sanchez. 208 Rafael Trujillo. 
154 Jose Mestas. 209 Jose Manuel Baros. 
155 Vasilio de Herrera. 210 Juan de Dios Perea. 
156 Ramon Pacheca. 211 Pedro Antonio Salazar. 
157 Juan :Francisco Madrid. 212 Miguel AntoniQ Gallegos. 
158 Manuel Valdez. 213 Seledon Sandoval. 
159 Jose Mersed Valdez. 214 Jesus Maria Salazar. 
160 Juan Espinosa. 215 Juan de Jesus Garcia. 
161 Juan Vicente Montano. 216 Joaquin Espinosa. 
162 Rafael Manzanares. 217 Juan Pedro de Herrera. 
163 Jose Ant .. nio Marin. 218 Jose Viterbo Archuleta. 
164 Jose Maria Mestas. 219 Antonio Jose Lobato. 
165 Juan Antonio Martin. 220 Juan Antonio Padilla. 
166 Antonio Quintana. 221 Juan Pedro Trujillo. 
167 Francisco Garcia 222 Jose Lorenzo de Herrera. 
168 Bernardo Espinosa. 223 Miguel Trujillo. 
169 Antonio Espinosa. 224 Jose Dolores Valerio. 
170 Tomas Montoya. 225 Tomas Valerio. 
171 Juan Mestas. 226 Rafael de Herrera. 
172 Juan Manuel Castellano. 227 Ramon Fernandez. 
173 Vicente Mestas. 228 Jesus Maria Valdez. 
174 Jose Roman Aragon. 229 Sebastian Ortiz. 
175 Jesus Maria Chavez. 230 Jose Antonio Abad Duran. 
176 • Tuan Ygnacio Rodriguez. 231 Juan Bautista Lobato . 
177 Jose Antonio Salazar. 232 Miguel Antonio Trujillo. 
17A Juan Antonio Herrera. 233 Jesus Maria Rodriguez. 
179 Antonio Montoya. 234 Antonio Valerio. 
180 Salvador Beita. 235 Jose Antonio de Herrera. 
181 Vicente Vigil. 236 Alvino Valdez. 
182 Tomas Salazar. 237 Manuel Valdez. 
183 Antonio Bonifacio Trujillo. 238 Francisco Gallegos. 
184 Luil:l Trujillo. 239 Juan Antonio Velazques. 
185 Juan Montano. 248 Miguel Duran. 
186 Jose Dolores Quintana. 241 Jose Vicente Chavez. 
187 Pedro Dominguez. 242 Silvestre Valdera. 
188 Juan Antonio Mascarenas. 243 Francisco Castellano. 
189 Ramon Cordova. 244 Juan Lorenzo de Herrera. 
190 Ygnacio Velazques. 245 Miguel Antonio Gallegos. 
191 Jose Manuel Salazar. 246 Fernando Garcia. 
192 Jesus Maria de Herrera. 247 Francisco Antonio Padeya. 
193 Jose Francisco Muniz. 248 Rafael Garcia. 
194 Asencio Mestas. 249 Jose de Jesus Torres. 
195 Jose Manuel de Herrera. 250 Jose Gregorio Manzanares. 
196 Jose Francisco Mestas. 251 Juan de Jesus Marquez. 
264 NEW MEXICO CONTESTED ELECTION. 
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252 Luciano de Herrera. 
253 Estevan Martin. 
254 Francisco Antonio Garcia. 
255 Pedro Salazar. 
256 Jose Antonio Polito Lobato. 
257 Pablo Montoya. 
258 Cristoval Martinez. 
259 Felipe Ribera. 
260 Juan Antonio Montano. 
21H Toribio Flores. 
262 Jose Rafael Gallegos. 
263 Andres Montoya. 
264 Jose Ignacio Salazar. 
265 Ramon Valdez. 
266 Cristoval Lobato. 
267 Juan Antonio J:?,omero. 
268 Ramon Trujillo. 
269 Francisco de Aguero. 
270 Jose de Jesus Gonzales. 
271 Marcelino Trujillo. 
272 Ramon Mestas. 
27!~ Jose Manuel Ortega. 
27 4 Francisco Mestas. 
275 Gabriel de Herrera. 
276 Juan Pedro Mesta. 
277 Pedro Salazar. 
278 Encarnacion Salazar. 
279 Jose Manuel Garcia. 
280 Jose Santiago Balerio. 
281 Pedro Aragon. 
Names of voters. 
282 Juan Ricardo Martinez. 
283 Miguel Antonio de Herrera. 
284 Ignosencio Valdez. 
285 Jose Rafael Lobato. 
286 Antonio Alijabu. 
287 Jose Vicente Laara. 
288 Francisco Torre!!. 
289 Luis Dias. 
290 Jose de Jesus Lobato. 
291 Juan Jose Mascarenas . 
292 Jose Garcia Martin. 
293 Jose Ginio Mestas. 
294 Jesus Maria de Herrera y Baca. 
295 Diego Laara. 
296 Felipe Trujillo. 
297 Estevan Garcia. 
298 Toribio Sandoval. 
299 Juan de Jesus Gallegos. 
300 Julio Esquibel. 
301 Juan Antonio Lobato. 
302 Francisco Estevan Salazar. 
303 Francisco Antonio Salazar. 
304 Jose Vicente Espinosa. 
305 Jose Manuel Martinez. 
306 Carlos Deus. 
307 Manuel Trujillo. 
308 Seledonio Valdez. 
309 Marcos Martin. 
310 Antonio Jose Chavez. 
311 Juan Manuel Martinez . 
We, the undersigned, judges and clerks of the election held on the 
3d day of September, 1855, in the precinct of Chama, No. 6, in the 
county of Rio Arriba, certify, that having counted the votes given for 
the respective candidates at said election, the result is as follows: 
Delegates-
Jose Manuel Gallegos received 273. 
Miguel Anto. Otero received 40. 
JOSE MANUEL l\1ARTINEZ' 
Clerk. 
JOSE RAMON VIGIL, 
FRANCO. ANTO. SALAZAR, 
JOSE MANUEL TRUJILLO, 
Judges. 
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UNITED STATES OF AMERICA, l 
Territory of New Mexico. S ss · 
I, W. W. H. Davis, secretary of the Territory of New Mexico, do 
hereby certify that the foregoing copy is a true transcript of the 
original on file in my office. 
In testimony whereof, I have hereunto set my hand and affixed my 
[L S] seal of office this twenty-fourth. '<lay of November, A. D. 
. . 1855. 
W. W. H. DAVIS, 
Secretary Territory New Mexico. 
COUNTY OF RIO ARRIBA-PRECINCT No. 7. 
Register of the election held on the first Monday of the month of Decem-
ber, 1855, in the seventh precinct of the county of Rio Arriba, in the 
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1 Bernardo Abeita. 31 Jose Valencia. 
2 Franco. Anto. Trujillo. 32 Rafael Montoya. 
3 Alejandro Archuleta. 33 Desiderio Quintana. 
4 Diego Trujillu, 34 Jose Fresquis. 
5 Vicente Trujillo. 35 Juan Martin. 
6 Mariano Valdez. 36 Blas Quintana. 
7 Juan Montoya. 37 Franco. Errera. 
8 Marcos Montoya. 38 Ventura Fresquis. 
9 Franco. Lujan. 39 Juan Bustos. 
10 Damian Sames. 40 Viterbo Herrera. 
11 Matias Valdez. 41 Rumaldo Naranjo. 
12 Pedro Sanchez. 42 Juan Pomoceno Gonzales. 
13 Jesus Lujan. 43 Franco. Samora. 
14 Juan Mata Archute. 44 Antonio Mestas. 
15 Jesus Ma. Trujillo. 45 Andres Garcia. 
16 Anto. Archuleta. 46 Jesus Ma. Garcia. 
17 Sermin Garcia. 47 JesuEI Ma. Naranjo. 
18 Desiderio En·era. 48 Jose de Herrera 
19 Ramon Ruibal. 49 Juan Desiderio Valdez. 
20 Marcos Herrera. 50 Juan Herrera. 
21 Valentin Martin. 51 Gabrid Valdez. 
22 .J. Vicente Fresquis. 52 Mariano Quintana. 
2:3 Jose Dolores Vigil. 53 Cristoval Archuleta. 
24 Vicente Valdez. 54 Jesus Ma. Ribera. 
25 Ignosencio Lucero. 55 .Juan Baatista Archuleta. 
26 Rafael Lopez. 56 Juan Marslin Ruibal. 
27 Nasa rio Archuleta. 57 Juan Manuel Archuleta. 
28 Tilano Herrera. 58 Juan Garcia. 
29 Jose Anto. Garcia. 
I 
59 Pedro Trujillo. 
30 Juan Montoya. 60 Sipriano Olibas. 
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61 Jose Maria Bu11tos. 116 Vrigido Valencia. 
62 Miguel Archuleta. 117 Polinas de Herrera. 
63 Franco. Bustos. 118 Pedro Olibas. 
64 Pablo Mesta. 119 Vulgencio Valdes. 
()5 Gervacio Royo. 120 Rafael Garcia. 
66 Franco. Montoya. 121 Esquipula Errera. 
67 Miguel Garcia. 122 N asario Martin. 
68 Pablo Ortega. 123 Manuel Mestas. 
69 Pedro Herrera. 124 Jose Dolores Abeita. 
70 Ramon Olibas. 125 Vartolo Bustos. 
71 Jus to Gomes. 126 Juan Mestas. 
72 Jose Antonio Trujillo. 127 Juan Anto. Lujan. 
73 Juan Miguel Ruibal. 128 Jesus Maria Salinos. 
74 Luis Vigil. 129 Ramon Fresquis. 
75 Isidro Lopez. 130 Felipe Olibas. 
76 Franco. Bustos. 131 Juan de Jesus Montoya. 
77 Meregildo Mere. 132 Juan V ustos. 
78 Andres Romero. 133 Jose Dolores Vustos. 
79 Ramon Mestas. 134 Juan Anto. Lopez. 
80 Jose Anto. Valdez. 135 Franco. Garcia. 
81 Agapito Valdez. 136 Feliciano Aragon. 
82 Seledon Archuleta. 137 Gregorio Valencia. 
83 Miguel Bustos. 138 Jose Vivian Montoya. 
84 Claudio Gonzales. 139 Juan Gomes. 
85 Miguel Bustos. 140 Mariano Valdez. 
86 Bonifacio Bustos. 141 Atanacio En·era. 
87 Pablo Anto. Beita. 142 Pablo Trujillo. 
88 Bias Archuleta. 143 Jose Pablo Valdez. 
89 Calletano Bustos. 144 Franco. Valencia. 
90 Jose Dolores Olibas. 145 Franco. Olibas. 
91 Jose Antonio Medina. 146 Juan Martin. 
92 Juan Jose Martin. 147 Juan Errera. 
93 Agustin Bustos. 148 Ramon Abeita. 
94 Pedro Montoya. 149 Antonio Err·era. 
95 Pablo Archuleta. 150 Matias Rendon. 
96 Jose Anto. Garcia. 151 Anto. Herrera. 
97 Loreto Vigil. 152 Reyes Martin. 
98 Jesus Maria Naranjo. 153 Jose Anto. Mans. 
99 Pedro Montoya. 154 Juan Fresquis. 
100 Nicolas Bustos. 155 Rumaldo Archetula. 
101 Tomas Olibas. 156 Jose Dolores Fresquis. 
102 Feliciano Lopez. 157 Francisco Martin. 
103 Mariano Archuleta. 158 Lucas Archuleta. 
104 Felipe Lopez. 159 Encarnacion p o. 
105 Jose Ignacio Olibas. 160 Anto. Ma. Trujillo. 
106 Ologio Ortiz. 161 Anselmo Varela. 
107 Jose Martin. 162 Pablo Lopez. 
108 Ignacio Mestas. 163 Lucas Martin. 
109 Felipe V eita. 164 Andres Aranda. 
110 Juan de la Cruz Vigil. ~ 165 Anto. Quintana. 
111 Vicente Vigil. 166 Jose Ramon Olibas. 
112 Vartolo V aros. 167 Jose Ignacio Valencia. 
113 Franco. Anto. Garcia. 168 Pomoseno Tores. 
114 Jose Patron. 169 Isidro Archuleta. 
1.15 Jose Ignacio Garcia. 170 Ricardo Lujan. 
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171 Jesus Ma. Trujillo. 214 .Antonio Martinez. 
172 Juan .Abato .Archuleta. 215 Demetrio Ruibal. 
173 .Atanacio Archuleta. 216 Pedro Jose Lopez. 
174 Siprian Garcia. 217 Tomas Sanchez. 
17!5 Jose Maria Bustos. 218 Jose Manuel Valencia. 
176 Juan Jose Lujan. 219 Pedro Samora. 
177 Pablo Gallego. 220 Rafael Mes. 
178 Juan .Aranda. 221 Miguel Lopez. 
179 Rafael Alarid. 222 Juan Stanislao Garcia. 
180 Jesus M a. Lopez. 223 Juan Gallego y Martinez. 
181 Estipula Archuleta. 224 Antonio Mestas. 
182 Carpio Garcia. 225 Jose Vulgencio Valdez. 
183 Seledon Herrera. 226 Pedro Montoya. 
184 Diego .Anto. Herrera. 227 Gabriel Mese. 
185 Franco. Archuleta. 228 Francisco Olibas. 
186 Jose Ignacio Montoya. 229 Casildo Madrid. 
187 Ramon Archuleta. 230 Vicente Montoya. 
188 Felipe Gallegos. 231 Antonio Maria Mese. 
189 Franco. Lopez. 2:32 Rumaldo Lucero. 
190 Ramon Mes. 233 Pedro Martin. 
191 Santos Madrid. 234 Ylario Gonzales. 
192 Juan Pablo Madrid. 235 Pedro Antonio Olibas. 
193 Ramon Ontiberos. 236 Diego Esquibel. 
194 Jose Antonio Lopez. 237 Juan Trujillo. 
195 Miguel Lopez. 238 Jose Antonio V ustos. 
196 Pedro Jose Trujillo. 239 Juan de Jesus Archuleta. 
197 Ramon Trujillo. 240 .Tose Dolores Vustos. 
198 Esquipula Romero. 241 Jose Miguel Beita. 
199 Benito Marlrid. 242 Jose Dolores Trujillo. 
200 Jose Eugenio Archuleta. 243 Pedro Gonzales. 
201 Rafael Trujillo. 244 Miguel Mariano de Herrera. 
202 Juan An to. Abeitia. 245 Bernardo Lopez. 
21)3 Felipe Sandoval. 246 Feliz Ribera. 
204 Luis Gallegos. 247 Juan de Jesus Trujillo. 
205 Antonio Garcia: 248 Jose Antonio Sanchez. 
206 Antonio Domingo Freequis. 249 Jose de Aguero. 
207 Antonio Aban Quintana. 250 Patricio Quebre. 
208 Ramon Quintana. 251 Antonio Domingo Valen 
209 Jose Ignacio Quintana. 252 Jose Antonio Lopez. 
210 Juan Antonio Quintana. 253 Pedro Herrera. 
211 Carmen Cardenas. 254 Pedro Chacon. 
212 Jose Dolores Cardenas. 255 Juan Gallegos. 
213 Ignacio Fresquis. 256 Juan Estay. 
We, the undersigned, judges and clerks of the election held on the 
3d day of September, A. D. 1855, in the 7th precinct, (La Canada,) 
county of Rio Arriba, certify that, having counted the votes given for 
the respective candidates at said election, the result is as follows : 
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Jose Manuel Gallegos ........................................ 126 
Miguel An to. Otero .......................................... 133 




UNITED STATES OF .t\.-MERICA, ( 
Territory of New Mexico. ~ 88' 
JOSE MA. BUSTOS, 
Judge qf Election. 
JESUS MA. LOPEZ, 
Judge of Election. 
DIEGO ANTO. HERRERA, 
Judge of Election. 
I, W. W. H. Davis, secretary of the Territory of New Mexico, do 
hereby certify that the foregoing copy is a true tTanscript of the 
original on file in my office. 
In testimony whereof, I have hereunto signed my name and affixed 
my seal of.office this twenty-fourth day of November, A. [L. s.] D. 1855 .. 
W. W. H. DAVIS, 
Secretary Territory New Mexico. 
-COUNTY OF RIO AH.RIBA-PRECINOT No. 8 .. 
Registett· of the election held on the first Monday of the month of Septem-
ber, 1855, in the eighth precinct of the county of Rio Arriba, Terri-
tory of New Mexico, for the election of a delegate to the Congress of 
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1 Anastacio Archuleta. 15 Nepomoceno Lujan. 
2 M. Ashurst. 16 Jose Miguel Lopes. 
3 Pablo Archuleta. 17 Nicolas Romero. 
4 Ramon Archuleta. 18 Vicente Cardenas. 
5 Jose Antonio Apodaca. 19 Pablo Martin. 
6 Juan Jose Scna. 20 Manuel Cordova. 
7 Pablo Sena. 21 Francisco Cordova. 
8 Antonio Jose Martinez. 22 Francisco Antonio Trujillo. 
9 Matias Medina. 23 Jo.:;e Patricio Cordova. 
10 Rafael Pacheco. 24 Fulgeucio Garcia. 
11 Jose Antonio Martinez. 25 Antonio Jose Romero. 
12 Ramon Lopes. 26 Geronimo Lopes. 
13 Jose Rei. 27 Francisco Cordova. 
14 Juan Pablo Cordova. 28 Toribio Romero. 
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29 Tomas Baca. 84 Julio Montoya. 
30 Pedro Antonio Martin_ 85 Isidro Ortega. 
31 Gabriel Gallegos. 86 Pedro Lopes. 
32 Jose Patricio Ortega. 87 
33 Juan Domin. Cordova. 88 
34 Juan Antonio Romero .. 89 Luis Ortega: 
35 J esus Maria Varis. 90 Jose Gabriel Cardenas. 
36 Jose Romero. 91 Ramon Martines. 
37 Pedro Martines. 92 Juan de Jesus Romer01. 
38 Salvador Romero. 93 Jose Maria Sandoval. 
39 Jose Francisco Romero .. 94 Polito Ortiz. 
40 Jose Dolores Duran. 95 Gabriel Romero. 
41 Juan Ortega. 96 Felipe Cordova. 
42 Simon Ortis. 97. Jose Ignacio Cordova. 
43 Jose Maria S'andoval. 98 Vicente Mondragon. 
44 Juan Ignacio Rodriguez. 99 Manuel Jaramio. 
45 Antonio Varela .. 100 Jose Gabriel Cordova. 
46 Domfngo Martin. 1.01 Jose Manuel Mondragon~ 
47 Juan Domingo Romero, 102 N asario Lopes. 
48 Jose Miguel Monto. 103 Jose Francisco Ortega. 
49 Juan Cristoval Romero. 104 Croz Montoya. 
50 Manuel Trujillo. 105 Jesus Maria Martines. 
51 Jose Rafael Cruz. 106 Juan Rosalia Bustos. 
5.2 Jesus Maria Archuleta. 107 Gabriel Cordova. 
53 Jose Manuel Romero. 108 Juan de Jesus Martin;... 
54 Jose Ignacio Martin. 109 Jose Pablo Pbdaca. 
55 Felipe Espinosa. 110 Juaquin Cruz. 
56 Jose Guadalupe Ortegn.. 111 Refugio Trujillo. 
57 Antonio de Ag.uero. 112 Alvino Sandoval. 
58 Jose Ramon Trujio. w Juan Antonio Martines: 
59 Rafael Martines. 114 Juan Padia. 
60 Juan Fresq:ue . 115 Tonio Mondragon. 
61 Eulogio Baca. 116 Juan Cidro Martin. 
62 J osc Dolores Cordova .. 117. Andres Trujillo. 
63. Mercjildo Fresques. 1J.8 Jose del Carmen Mondragon~ 
64 Francisco Baca. 119 A_ntonio ·Jose Cordova. 
65 N epomocino Martin .. 
I 120 Jose Rafael Trujillo. 66 Rafael Espinosa. 121 Jose Dionicio Lopes. 
67 Diego Antonio BaretR. 122 Francisco Mestas. 
68 No berto Cordova. 123 Jose Bigil. 
69 Bias Podia. 124 Marcos Rel. 
70 Victor Fernandez. 125 Juan Antonio Salaz..'tl'. 
71 Jose de Jesus Martines- I 126 Marcos- .k\>Odaw. 
72 Desiderio Barela. 128 Jesus Maria Ortega .. 
73 Manuel Martines. 129 Nicolas Montoya. 
74 Patricio Romero. 130 Jose Encarnacion TrujillO. 
75 Juan Manuel Cruz. 131 Sebastian Fernandez. 
76 Hilario Trujillo. 132 Ramon Fernandez. 
77 Jose de Jesus Oragon. 133 Geronimo Bustos. 
78 Felipe Rei. Jose Miguel Lopes. 
79 Julian Sandoval. 134 Manuel Bigil. 
80 Felipe Tores. 135 Pedro Trujillo. 
81 Jose Ignacio Montoya. 136 Jose de· G:racia 'l'rujillo. 
82 Francisco Aragon. 137. Juan Duran. 
83 Tomas. Barela. 138 Felipe Duran. 
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139 Juan del Carmen Archuleta. 195 Jose Blas Lopez. 
140 Ramon Fernandez. Hl6 Cristoval Romero. 
141 Salvador Fernandez. 197 Paulin Montoya. 
142 Miguel Cordova. 198 Rafael Romero. 
143 Miguel Trujillo. 199 Antonio Maria Apodaca. 
145 Miguel Gonzales. 200 Juan Romero. 
146 Juan Antonio Duran. 201 Jose Miguel Archuleta. 
147 Francisco Bigil. 202 Jose Maria Trujillo. 
148 Tomas Bustos. 203 Juan Trujillo. 
149 Jose Isidro Martinez. 204 Juan Antonio Sandoval. 
150 Jose Paulo Martin. 205 Jose Antonio Mondragon. 
151 Felis Martin. 206 Pedro Cordova. 
152 Felipe Trujillo. 207 Rafael Ortiz. 
153 Domingo Bigil. 208 Agapito Cordova. 
154 Diego Antonio Mondragon. 209 Geraldo Martinez. 
155 Rafael Barela. 210 Justo Pastor Martin. 
156 Desiderio Martin. 211 Bictorino Martin. 
157 Merejildo Jaramio. 212 Antonio Jose Mart~nez. 
158 Ramon Rodriguez. 213 Jose Antonio Bigil. 
159 Felipe Apodaca. 214 Juan Domingo Bigil. 
160 Antonio Rafael de Aguero. 215 Jose Dolores Salazar. 
161 Juan Domingo Duran. 216 Rafael Gonzales. 
162 Juan Antonio Trujillo. 217 Tonito Ruival. 
163 Ramon Trujillo. 218 Antonii> J ose Padilla. 
164 Vicente Antonio Mascoreno. 219 Mauricio Salazar. 
165 Jose Antonio Duran. 220 Juan Ignacio Montoya. 
166 Pedro Torres. 221 Benito Cordova. 
167 Ramon Martinez. 222 Juan Antonio Fernandez. 
168 Juan Antonio Martinez. 223 Pedro Martinez. 
169 Antonio Martinez. 224 Antonio Alejandro Pacheco. 
170 Manuel Barela. 225 Juan Cordova. 
171 Juan Quintana. 226 Benito Mestas. 
172 Jose Andres Martinez. 227 Benedicto Duran. 
173 Juan Luis Trujillo. 228 Jose Candelario Trujillo. 
1'74 Juan Domingo Quintana. 229 Concepcion Trujillo. 
175 Jose Antonio Barela. 230 Juan Antonio Salazar. 
176 Julian Duran. 231 Francisco Martinez. 
177 Jose Ignacio Martinez. 232 Juan Jaramio. 
178 Jose de Jesus Quintana. 233 Tomas 'I'rujillo. 
179 Miguel Cruz. 234 Jose Dolores Martinez. 
180 Pedro Antonio Montoya. 235 Jose Antonio Martinez. 
181 Antonio Jose Ortega. 236 Rafael Salazar. 
182 Diego Antonio Montoya. 237 Jose Ramon Mestas. 
183 Miguel Apodaca. 238 Jose Maria Rodriguez. 
184 Francisco Cordova. 239 Francisco Bigil. 
185 Cristoval Duran. 240 Juan de Jesus Bigil. 
186 Candelario Cordova. 241 Juan Antonio Pacheco. 
187 Jesus Rodriguez. 242 Andres Trujillo. 
188 Jose Dolores Martin. 243 Ramon Bigil. 
189 J osc Espinosa Cruz. 244 Jose Maria Trujillo. 
190 Jose Pablo Trujillo. 245 Juan Antonio Martinez. 
191 R'tfael Cordova. 246 Jose Sena Martin. 
192 Miguel Bigil. 247 Jose de la Cruz Lucero. 
193 Jose Faustin Montoya. 248 Gerbacio Martin. 
194 Jose Manuel Lopez. 249 Juan Bigil. 
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250 Jose .Andres Rei. 268 Gerbacio Ortega. 
251 Juan .Antonio Romero. 369 .Andres Cruz. 
252 Seberiano Medina. 270 Pedro Marselino Baca .. 
253 Santiago Martiner. 271 Jose .Antonio Bigil. 
254 Juan Rel. 272 Teodoro Martin. 
255 Fernandes Martinez. 273 Manos lloibal. 
256 Jose Rafael Trujillo. 274 Jose Espinosa Cruz y Garcia. 
257 Jose Francisco 'l'rujillo. 275 .Alonso Martinez. 
258 Ramon Ortega. 276 .Antonio Guadalupe Cordova. 
259 Manuel Loneso Ulibari. 277 Juan Bautista Bigil. 
260 Jose Mignel Ulibari. 279 Cristino Martin. 
261 Juan Domingo Ortega. 280 Francisco .Armenta. 
I 
262 Diego .Archuleta. 281 Domingo Homero. 
263 Pablo Garcia. 282 Pablo Mestas. 
264 Juan Roibal. 283 Julian Martin. 
265 Bartolo .Archuleta. 284: Juan .Antonio Huybal. 
266 E~:;tc-van Baca. 285 Manuel Martin. 
267 Pedro .Archuleta. 
We, the undersigned, judges and clerks of the election held on the 
3d ~lay of September, 1855, in the precinct of Ohimillo, certify, that 
having counted the votes given for the respective candidates at said 
election, the result is as follows : 
Miguel An to. Otero ......................................... 126 
Jose Manuel Gallegos ...................................... 158 




UNITED STATES OF AMERICA, l 
TerTitory of New Mexico. S ss. 
PEDRO BAOA, 1st. 
PEDRO ARCHULETA, 2d. 
ALONZO MARTINES, 3d. 
I, vV. W. H. Davis, secretary of the r.rerritory of New Mexico, do 
hereby certify that the foregoing copy is a true transcript of the 
original on file in my office. 
In testimony whereof, I have hereunto set my hand and affixed my 
[L. s.] seal of office this twenty-fourth day of November, A. D. 1855. 
W. W. H. DAVIS, 
Secretary Territory New .Lliexico. 
I 
